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This thesis investigates children’s mental representation of syntactic structure and
how their acquisition and production of syntax is affected by lexical and semantic
factors, focusing on three- and four-year-old children. It focuses on a construction that
has been a frequent subject of language acquisition research: the passive. It is often
claimed that English-speaking children acquire the passive relatively late in language
development (e.g. Horgan, 1978): previous studies have typically found unreliable
comprehension and infrequent production of passives by children younger than five
(e.g. Fraser et al., 1963). However, there is some evidence from studies providing an
appropriate pragmatic context for passives (e.g. Crain et al., 1987) and studies which
increase children’s exposure to passives (e.g. Whitehurst et al., 1974) to suggest that
children can produce this structure at a younger age.
Converging evidence comes from studies of syntactic priming, or the tendency
to repeat syntactic structure (e.g. Bencini & Valian, 2008). Syntactic priming effects
are potentially informative about the nature of syntactic representation, as they are
assumed to reflect the repeated use of the same syntactic representation across succes-
sive utterances. With respect to language acquisition, syntactic priming effects can be
informative about the extent to which children have acquired an abstract representa-
tion of a structure. Specifically, if children have a syntactic representation of the pas-
sive, then it should be possible to prime their production of passives, such that they
should be more likely to produce passives after hearing passives than after hearing
actives. Furthermore, by examining the conditions under which such priming occurs,
it is possible to draw inferences about the nature of their passive representation.
This thesis presents seven experiments, six using a syntactic priming paradigm, to
examine children’s knowledge of passives. Experiment 1 establishes a syntactic prim-
ing effect for actives and passives in three- and four-year-old children, and shows that
priming occurs for both structures within an experimental session, using a within-
participants design. Experiments 2, 3 and 4 examine whether young children’s ac-
quisition of the passive is semantically constrained. Experiments 2 and 3 show that
children can be primed to produce passive responses by actional and non-actional
passive primes. Experiment 4, a picture-sentence matching task, replicates the results
of other studies, however, showing that children find subject-experiencer non-actional
verb passives more difficult to understand than actional verb passives; this mis-match
between the results from the different tasks suggests that some effects of verb-type
may be task-related. Experiments 5 and 6 examine whether the observed priming ef-
fect could be a lexically-driven effect that is dependent on the repetition of function
words (the preposition by or the passive auxiliary). They show that this explanation
can be ruled out: children are more likely to produce passives following both passive
primes that do not express the agent using a by-phrase and passive primes involving
a different auxiliary verb. Experiment 7 examines the later development of passive
structures by testing passive production in six- and nine-year-old children. It finds
evidence that at six, they still have difficulties with the construction, however by nine,
children have an adult-like representation of the passive.
I conclude that by four, children have begun to develop a syntactic representa-
tion for the passive which is already common to a range of different possible forms
ii
(short, full, get and be), and which is not restricted to particular semantic classes of
verb. However, these results also suggest that children do not fully master the pas-
sive construction before six: young children make morphological errors and errors
mapping thematic roles to syntactic positions, even following passive primes. Hence
children may acquire the purely syntactic aspects of the passive, leading to a syntactic
priming effect, before they acquire other aspects of this structure, hence the children’s
occasional errors producing passives.
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1.1 Aims and Focus of the Thesis
This thesis investigates children’s mental representation and production of syntactic
structure. It focuses on a construction that has been a frequent subject of language
acquisition research: the passive, sentences such as (1.1a) in which a transitive verb
is expressed with its patient (the girl) as the subject of the sentence rather than as the
object, as in canonical active sentences (1.1b). This is just one of many constructions for
which children, acquiring English, must generate an abstract syntactic representation
or rule that allows them to produce such sentences with any transitive verb rather
than producing the active alternative.
(1.1) a. The girl was chased by the dog.
b. The dog chased the girl.
Researchers in the field of language acquisition disagree about how children acquire
such abstract syntactic representations, generally (though not exclusively) falling into
one of two camps: nativist positions and usage-based positions. The nativist position
supposes an innate knowledge of language in the form of innate grammatical princi-
ples which guide rapid language acquisition (e.g. Pinker 1994). In contrast, the usage-
based position proposes that children first acquire item-, e.g. verb-, specific schemas
based on the input they hear: they generalise abstract syntactic representations from
these item-based schemas once sufficient evidence for a structure has been acquired
(e.g. Tomasello 2000). The two views therefore make different predictions for the path
of language acquisition and place different emphasis on the role of the input children
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hear: the former predicts that children begin to analyse the input early on for evi-
dence that allows them to switch their innate grammatical principles to the settings of
the ambient language; this theory suggests that children acquire the grammar of their
language, including the principles and processes which underlie actives and passives,
relatively quickly with relatively little input (Cook & Newson 1996). The latter view
suggests that children form schema around the lexical items they hear in the input,
thus their first passives will be based on the passives they hear. As the evidence base
widens, as children hear more transitive verbs passivized, they will generate from
their accumulated verb-based representations an abstract passive structure that can
be applied to all transitive verbs (Tomasello 2000). As such, their acquisition of the
passive, or any structure, will be closely related to the input they receive.
In the case of the passive this is particularly interesting given that the input English-
speaking children hear typically contains very few passives, particularly full passives,
(e.g. Brown 1973, p. 358). The passive is of further interest for language acquisition re-
search as it expresses the same basic meaning as the alternative structure — the active
— yet the passive structure is more complex in terms of the non-canonical mapping
of thematic roles (patient to subject, agent to object), in terms of the morpho-syntactic
structure and in terms of the discourse conditions that condition its use. For these
reasons and the fact that there is little positive evidence from which children can build
or strengthen a representation, the passive is generally considered a more difficult
construction than the active that children will acquire later.
How and when children acquire the passive has, as such, been widely studied. It
is often claimed that English-speaking children acquire the passive relatively late in
language development (e.g. Horgan 1978) because studies have typically found un-
reliable comprehension and infrequent production of passives by children younger
than five years of age (e.g. Fraser, Bellugi & Brown 1963). However, there is some
evidence from studies providing an appropriate pragmatic context for passives (e.g.
Crain, Thornton & Murasugi 1987) and studies which increase children’s exposure
to passives (e.g. Whitehurst, Ironsmith & Goldfein 1974) to suggest that children can
produce this structure at a younger age. This research has also produced a number of
findings suggesting semantic and structural variations in children’s acquisition of this
structure: children tend to understand passives better with actional verbs at a young
age and have difficulty with non-actional verb passives until relatively late in their
language development (e.g. Maratsos, Fox, Becker & Chalkley 1985). There is also ev-
idence that children tend to comprehend and produce short passives more frequently
and earlier than full passives (Harris 1976, Marchman, Bates, Burkardt & Good 1991)
and prefer get-passives to be-passives in their early language (Harris & Flora 1982,
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Marchman et al. 1991).
This thesis examines these issues in a series of syntactic priming experiments. Syntac-
tic priming, or the tendency to repeat syntactic structure across successive utterances
(e.g. Bock 1986), is assumed to occur at the level of structural representation, thus
syntactic priming effects can be informative about the nature of those structural rep-
resentations (Branigan, Pickering, Liversedge, Stewart & Urbach 1995). With respect
to language acquisition, syntactic priming effects can therefore be informative about
the extent to which children have acquired an abstract representation of a structure,
for example, demonstrating priming between unrelated items with young children
would provide strong evidence for abstract syntactic knowledge at an early age (Mc-
Clure, Pine & Lieven 2006). Specifically, if children have a structural representation
of the passive, then it should be possible to prime their production of passives, such
that they should be more likely to produce passives after hearing passives than after
hearing actives. A few studies have shown that priming occurs for passives with chil-
dren aged three to five years of age (Huttenlocher, Vasilyeva & Shimpi 2004, Savage,
Lieven, Theakston & Tomasello 2006, Shimpi, Gamez, Huttenlocher & Vasilyeva 2007,
Bencini & Valian 2008); however, these studies have only examined priming from full,
be-passives with actional verbs. This thesis examines whether priming occurs under
different conditions: from non-actional verbs, from short passives and get-passives,
for evidence about the nature of young children’s passive representation that may
support previous findings on children’s representation and production of passives.
1.2 Overview of the Thesis
The thesis begins with a literature review that first examines, in Chapter 2, the find-
ings from previous research into children’s acquisition of the passive, the explanations
proposed for these findings and how well they account for all the available data. The
literature review continues with an exposition of the experimental paradigm: syntac-
tic priming, in Chapter 3. This details early work on syntactic priming and how, more
recently, it has been used in language acquisition research. The following chapters
then present the experimental work.
Chapter 4 presents the first priming study, Experiment 1, which established a priming
effect using the proposed method and population as well as a method of scoring and
analysis for the child priming data. As a further measure, children’s descriptions of
transitive event pictures were also collected before any priming manipulations and
analysed to examine their baseline preferences for transitive structures. This study
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showed that when not primed, children have a clear preference to produce active
transitives. The priming experiment showed that nonetheless the same participants
were able to produce passive descriptions for similar pictures once they heard passive
primes.
Having established that at three and four years of age, children have acquired a suffi-
cient syntactic representation to be susceptible to priming of passives, the subsequent
experiments examine whether the structural and semantic effects found in previous
research into young children’s passives can be replicated in priming experiments.
This method allows us to draw further inferences about the nature of the children’s
passive representation by examining whether priming occurs following variations in
the prime. If, for example, children’s early passive representation is limited to actional
verbs one would not expect priming from other verb types, however if children’s diffi-
culty with subject-experiencer verbs is related to previous studies’ experimental meth-
ods one would expect priming to also occur from passives with these verbs. Similarly,
if children store short passives or get-passives as distinct forms, one would not predict
them to prime other forms, that is full passives or be-passives. If such priming did oc-
cur one could infer that young children’s representation for the passive was common
to these different forms.
Chapter 5 addresses the question of semantic factors in children’s early passives in
a series of experiments: Experiment 2 compared the effect of actional and object-
experiencer non-actional verb primes and Experiment 3 compared object-experiencer
and subject-experiencer non-actional verb primes on children’s description of actional
verb target pictures. Both experiments showed, as in the previous priming experi-
ments, that children are more likely to produce passive responses after passive primes
than after active primes; this occurred for all three types of verb. These experiments
suggest that children can process passives with varying types of verbs well enough to
be reliably primed to produce passives. Since these results do not support the find-
ings of previous research, Experiment 4 replicated previous research with a picture-
sentence matching task test of the same types of sentences as used in the primes. The
results of this experiment replicated previous studies, showing that three- and four-
year-old children found actives easier to understand than passives and they found act-
ional verb sentences easier to understand than subject-experiencer non-actional verb
sentences, including actives. In an extension of earlier results, object-experiencer pas-
sives were found to be easier to understand than subject-experiencer passives. Adults
also participated in this task: they also performed less accurately with non-actional
verb sentences than with actional sentences. Taken together these results suggest that
the experimental materials or task may confound the results of previous studies.
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Chapter 6 addresses structural variations in children’s acquisition of the passive, ex-
amining the question of whether children acquire different passive forms early on
(i.e. short passives before, or separately to, full passives and get-passives before or
separately to be-passives) or whether they acquire one structural representation that
underlies these passive forms from early in their language development. Experiment
5 examined priming of full passives from short passive primes and Experiment 6 ex-
amined the effect of get- and be-passive primes. In Experiment 5 three- and four-year-
old children were primed to produce full passive responses following short passive
primes; these results were based only on full passive responses although the children
actually produced very few short passive responses to short passive primes. These
results suggest that children did not rely on lexical or surface priming but rather
that the short passive prime also activated a passive syntactic representation which
supported production of full passives. Experiment 6 compared children’s passive re-
sponses following get-passive and be-passive primes and showed that children have a
common passive structure underlying the two forms; they produced more get-passive
responses following be-passive primes than following active primes. However, there
was also some evidence to suggest that they prefer get-passives at a young age com-
pared to be-passives: the children only produced significantly more be-passives follow-
ing the same auxiliary, be-passive, primes; get-passive primes did not differ in effect to
active primes. Taken together, the experiments presented in this chapter suggest that
children acquire a full passive structural representation that underlies the possible sur-
face forms by four years of age, though it appears that get-passives are preferred at a
younger age.
Chapter 7 presents Experiment 7 which examined priming in six- and nine-year-
old children. Some studies have suggested that children continue to have difficulty
producing passives until late in language development (Beilin 1975, Turner & Rom-
metveit 1967a, Horgan 1978, Marchman et al. 1991). There was not any difference in
the priming effect of the two groups: six-year-olds responded to the primes in the
same way as the nine-year-olds. There were however some differences in the two
groups’ performance which provide evidence of continued development of their lan-
guage: the younger children made more errors and different types of errors to the
older children, which suggest that at six, children are still mastering their production
of passives. The nine-year-olds’ responses were more adult-like and they made few
errors, which suggests that by this age, children have fully developed their represen-
tation and production of this structure.
The concluding chapter, Chapter 8, summarises the findings presented in the previous
chapters and discuss directions for future research.
Chapter 2
Children’s Acquisition of the
Passive — A Review
2.1 Introduction
As noted in Chapter 1, children’s acquisition of the passive is an area of language ac-
quisition research which has received a lot of attention. Early researchers in language
acquisition predicted that passives should be harder than actives and consequently
later acquired (see section 2.2 for further discussion). Much research certainly shows
that young children have difficulty comprehending and producing this structure, par-
ticularly reversible passives1 (Slobin 1966, Turner & Rommetveit 1967a, Harris 1976,
de Villiers & de Villiers 1973, 1979). This research has also shown a number of possible
semantic and structural effects in children’s acquisition of this structure. It suggests
that children find short passives easier (Harris 1976, Horgan 1978) than full passives
(see section 2.3) and get-passives easier than be-passives (Harris & Flora 1982) (see
section 2.4). Further research examining children’s comprehension of passives with
different verbs has consistently shown an effect of verb type: children find actional
verb passives easier to understand than non-actional verb passives (e.g. Maratsos et al.
1985, Gordon & Chafetz 1990, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b), (see section 2.5). These find-
ings have been used as evidence for various theories of how and when the passive
structure is acquired in English. In this chapter I will review previous research, sum-
marising the main findings on children’s acquisition of the passive and I will discuss
1Those with verbs such as chase where the subject and object can be reversed without the sentence
becoming nonsensical, e.g. the girl was chased by the dog — the dog was chased by the girl; as opposed to
those, e.g. drink, where the arguments cannot logically be reversed, e.g. the milk was drunk by the boy —
*the boy was drunk by the milk.
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and evaluate the theories proposed to account for such findings.
2.2 Late Acquisition of the Passive
As noted above, researchers have long assumed that the passive is a more difficult
construction for children than the active alternative due to various factors, such as
structural complexity, markedness or change in word order or focus (see Beilin &
Sack 1975, for further discussion). This assumption led to the prediction that chil-
dren will acquire the passive structure (and other similarly complex structures such
as negatives or questions) later than the active (e.g. Maratsos 1979). Early research
supports this prediction: young children do have difficulty comprehending passives
at three, (Fraser et al. 1963, Lovell & Dixon 1967, Turner & Rommetveit 1967a, de Vil-
liers & de Villiers 1978) and four years of age (Bever 1970, Beilin 1975), by which ages
they already comprehend and produce actives (Hirsh-Pasek & Golinkoff 1996, Gert-
ner, Fisher & Eisengart 2006). Young children are also less likely to produce passives:
Menyuk (1963) showed that children aged three to four were significantly less likely
to produce passives in their spontaneous speech than children aged six to seven and
Beilin (1975) found that, before seven years, very few of the children in his study
produced passive descriptions of actions enacted with dolls, even when asked to be-
gin their sentence with the grammatical object. Children also make mistakes when
interpreting and producing passives until much older than three, frequently produc-
ing reversed passives2 (Hayhurst 1967, Turner & Rommetveit 1967a, Horgan 1978)
or mis-interpreting reversible passives, for example, as active sentences (Bever 1970,
de Villiers & de Villiers 1973, Baldie 1976).
The idea that children acquire the passive structure late appears then to be an accepted
notion in early language acquisition research. There is however a wealth of evidence
that challenges this assumption: for example, children produce passives in their spon-
taneous speech at around three years of age (Budwig 1990, 2001, Slobin 1994) and,
importantly, use the passive productively around this age: Pinker, Lebeaux & Frost
(1987, p. 203–205) give examples of children’s productive passives from spontaneous
speech recordings, such as ”I don’t want the bird to get eated” and ”it was bandaided”.
These are passives that the children were extremely unlikely to have heard an adult
produce, containing either an incorrect participle form (*eated) or the transitive use of
a nonexistent transitive verb (*bandaided) and as such are seen as evidence for children
2Reversed passives are those in which the subject and object are incorrectly mapped onto the sentence
arguments positions, for example, describing a picture of a girl chasing a dog as the girl was chased by the
dog.
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having and applying a productive, abstract, passive rule by around the age of three.
At three to four years children also produce passives in a variety of elicited produc-
tion experimental contexts, such as following recasting (Baker & Nelson 1984), patient-
focussing questions (Turner & Rommetveit 1967b, Baldie 1976), modeling (Whitehurst
et al. 1974, Brown 1976) or priming (e.g. Bencini & Valian 2008, Shimpi et al. 2007).
These studies show that children are able or more likely to produce passives than ac-
tive sentences when placed in an experimental context where their production of pas-
sives is facilitated by increasing the input of passives through modelling or priming
the structure or when a passive response is made felicitous by focussing the verb’s ob-
ject. This evidence further supports the notion that children have acquired the passive
structure by three years of age; it would be difficult to propose a theory which allows
children to be able to produce structures, and in particular to use them productively,
without having already acquired a syntactic representation for that construction.
This raises another important issue in children’s language acquisition in general and
in the acquisition of passives in particular: the role of input. Firstly, the frequency
of passives children hear in the input and therefore have evidence for this structure
from is very low (e.g. Brown 1973, Svartvik 1966). Furthermore, the types of passives
children tend to hear may provide restricted evidence of the full range of this struc-
ture: research suggests adults tend to produce short passives much more frequently
than full passives (Svartvik 1966) and passives with certain types of verbs with re-
stricted semantic range (Maratsos et al. 1985). Finally, different theories of language
acquisition emphasise the role of this input to different extents: input-based theories
place a greater importance on the input than nativist theories. Certainly the studies
referenced above suggest that increased input improves children’s performance with
passives; the pertinent question is: do these show evidence of learning from this in-
creased exposure or evidence of strengthening of an already-acquired representation
from this increased exposure? This will be discussed further in the following chapter,
which discusses the experimental method used in this thesis, syntactic priming, itself
a form of modelling and increasing the input of passives children hear.
The evidence suggests that the passive is difficult for children aged three and four
years but that passives are not completely absent from their speech. A possible ex-
planation is that children’s acquisition of the passive is a multi-stage process: children
may acquire a syntactic representation for the passive, in terms of the phrase structure,
early, which enables them to produce and comprehend (some) passive sentences by
three. However, it may take longer to master the semantic or pragmatic aspects of the
construction: hence children’s reversal of passives in comprehension and production.
As noted above younger children appear to find passives with non-reversible verbs
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easier than passives with reversible verbs (e.g. de Villiers & de Villiers 1979); studies
also show that they find passives with verbs of particular semantic classes easier to
comprehend than others and they are also more likely to produce variant forms of the
passive, such as short passives or get-passives rather than be-passives, early on. These
factors may be indicative of the way children master this structure, for example the
stages they go through or the cues that they use to identify passive structures. The
following sections explore the evidence for these factors.
2.3 Acquisition of Short and Full Passives
The passive in English may be shortened from the full passive phrase (e.g. (2.1a)
in which both arguments, subject and object, are realised) to a short, also known as
truncated or agentless3, passive in which the oblique object phrase is deleted (2.1b). In
fact, in English, the shortened form is the more common passive form (Svartvik 1966,
p. 134) suggesting that the passive may be frequently used as a means for deleting or
avoiding mention of the grammatical subject.
(2.1) a. The girl was chased by the dog.
b. The girl was chased ø.
It has been suggested that children acquire short passives earlier than full passives
(e.g. de Villiers & de Villiers 1978); a number of studies show that children find short
passives easier to comprehend (Baldie 1976, Harris 1976, Fox & Grodzinsky 1998) and
produce (Slobin 1968, Hayhurst 1967, Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al. 1991) than
full passives. For example, Harris (1976) found in a picture-sentence matching task
that three- to four-year-old children correctly interpreted more short passive sentences
than full passive sentences. Some production studies also show that short passives are
more frequent or easier than the full passive form (Harris & Flora 1982, Budwig 1990,
Marchman et al. 1991, Budwig 2001). For example, Marchman et al. (1991) showed
participants transitive scenes and asked them patient-focussing questions to elicit pas-
sive descriptions of the scenes. They found that short passives were prevalent in three-
year-old children, the youngest age-group tested, and that the use of short passives
decreased with age while the use of full passives increased as age increased. Harris
& Flora (1982) showed that following patient-focussing questions, children aged four
were more likely to produce short passive than full passive forms to describe scenes
3However, the term ’agentless’ is something of a misnomer since verbs may carry different thematic
roles such as experiencer and theme; henceforth, the term ’short’ will be used to refer to these passives.
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acted out with toys. They tested older children as well and found, unlike Marchman
et al. (1991), that this pattern was the same at ages six and eight — short passives were
preferred over full passives.
Harris (1976) suggests that the short form may be more recognisably different from
actives than the full passive as it contains only one argument and that therefore the
deletion of the post-verbal noun phrase acts as a syntactic cue for interpreting the sen-
tence as a passive. Others suggest that short passives are treated as distinct, simpler
structures and are not related to the full passive or active alternative (e.g. Hayhurst
1967, Slobin 1968, Baldie 1976, Maratsos 1978); Baldie (1976) for example suggests that
short passives may be interpreted as adjectival sentences before children fully acquire
the passive construction.
Similarly Slobin (1968) suggests that short passives are stored in a form that retains
the short passive structure, whereas full passives are stored in an active form and
transformed to the passive in production, therefore requiring more processing stages.
Thus short passives should be easier for young children to produce. He told stories
containing either full or short passives to children, aged between five and twelve, and
asked them to retell the stories. He showed that short passives were more likely to
be retained in the retelling of the stories, whereas full passives were more likely to be
retold as actives: compare on average 60% of short passives retained vs. 25% of full
passives. Whilst this evidence supports his theory that short passives should be easier
to recall but that full passives should be more likely to be retold as actives, there is a
possible alternative explanation for these results: children could not as easily convert
short passives into actives; a pleonastic noun phrase such as somebody must be inserted
since these do not have an agent, (2.2a). By contrast, full passives have two arguments
and therefore may be more easily converted into actives (2.2b).
(2.2) a. Bob was asked ø to tell. . .
Somebody asked Bob to tell. . .
b. Bob was asked by his father to tell. . .
His father asked Bob to tell. . .
Children may have retained more short passives than full passives in the retelling of
the stories simply because it was easier to recall the short passive form than convert
it into an active. The fact that they converted full passives into actives would suggest
that actives are easier than passives but not necessarily that the two passive forms
are stored as separate structures. Indeed, Slobin reports that some full passives were
recalled as short passives by children of all ages (on average 13% compared to 1%
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short passives being retold as full passives) suggesting that children at least as young
as five relate the two forms.
Maratsos and Abramovitch (1975) provide evidence suggesting that full passives are
not acquired later than short passives. They compared children’s comprehension of
full and short passives in an act-out task and found that children performed equally
well with each structure and in fact used features of the full passive as cues to its inter-
pretation. They found that when the preposition by was missing, children interpreted
these anomalous passive sentences as actives suggesting that they do in fact interpret
full passive sentences as passives. Maratsos and Abramovitch (1975) suggest both
that short passives are not acquired before full passives and that full passives are not
interpreted by young children as short passives; rather, the two forms are acquired
simultaneously.
In addition, Budwig (1990, 2001) observed that though the children in her sample of
spontaneous speech produced more short passives, they also produced full passives
from the earliest age (younger than three and a half). Marchman et al. (1991) also note
that though young children produced more short passive descriptions of scenes than
full passive descriptions, some children produced full passives at all ages, particularly
when it was appropriate to name two arguments, that is, when two characters were
shown in a scene. Crain and Fodor (1993) claim that the use of full passives is rarely
uniquely felicitous in English and cite evidence showing that when the pragmatic
context is controlled such that full passives are appropriate, three- and four-year-old
children are more likely to produce full passives: Crain et al. (1987) (referenced in
Crain & Fodor (1993)) showed that when the pragmatic context made a full passive
felicitous — because the patient was focussed (making it more likely that a passive
would be produced) and more than one possible agent was present (requiring the
correct agent to be identified) — 91% of their three- and four-year-old participants
produced full passives. Their evidence suggests that children are remarkably aware
of discourse constraints early on and capable of modifying their language to fit those
constraints.
A number of studies of young children show that full passives appear alongside short
passives. Furthermore, a number of the studies cited above found that the use of short
passives actually increased rather than decreased with age (Slobin 1968, Harris & Flora
1982) — if the short passive was a simpler form that children used as a stepping stone
to the full passive form one might expect its use to decrease with age. The review of
the data suggests that whilst children may be more likely to produce short passives,
this may be related to other factors. The use of the full passive seems to be tied to
pragmatic constraints: when it is important to name the agent of an action as well
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as the patient or to distinguish the agent from other possible agents, young children
appropriately produce full passives (Crain et al. 1987). The input children receive is
also likely to be a factor, since adult English contains many more short passives than
full passives (Svartvik 1966). Children’s predominant use of short passives may reflect
both the input they hear and the nature of the English passive.
Many studies show that children find short passives easier to produce and compre-
hend than full passives. There is however little conclusive evidence that the two forms
are acquired consecutively, the predominant use of short passives is more likely to be
related to the input children receive or pragmatic factors. Further light may, I believe,
be shed on this question of whether the two forms are related or not through syntactic
priming experiments: priming occurs when an underlying representation is activated
(e.g. Pickering & Branigan 1998); if the two forms are in fact stored separately, for ex-
ample as a full passive transitive verb structure and as an adjectival structure (Baldie
1976, Horgan 1978), short passives should not prime full passive responses from chil-
dren. If however short passives are activated by the underlying full passive, they
should prime full passive responses. This will be discussed further in the following
chapter.
2.4 Acquisition of Get-Passives and Be-Passives
Another observation that has been made, though less widely studied, regarding chil-
dren’s early representation of the passive, is that get-passives (2.3a) tend to domi-
nate be-passives (2.3b) in children’s early comprehension and production of passives
(Turner & Rommetveit 1967a,b, Menyuk 1969, Harris & Flora 1982, Crain & Fodor
1993, Slobin 1994). There is less data available on this finding since many studies ei-
ther subsume get- and be-passives into a single category or only examine be-passive
data, treating get-passives as a colloquial or non-standard form.
(2.3) a. The girl got chased by the dog
b. The girl was chased by the dog
There are a few studies, however, that have provided evidence in this area. Turner and
Rommetveit (1967b) found evidence that get-passives may precede be-passives. They
manipulated children’s descriptions of pictures by focussing the participants’ atten-
tion on a particular character through questions or by showing the child that part of
the picture first. They found that the manipulations influenced the descriptions: chil-
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dren produced more passives when the patient was focussed and the younger chil-
dren produced more get-passives than the older children. They also found that the
task influenced the types of passives produced: the younger children produced more
get-passives following a general patient-focussing question (e.g. ”what is happening to
the PATIENT”) than when the question was in the form of a be-passive (e.g. ”what is
being done to the PATIENT”) to which the children were more likely to respond with a
be-passive. Although Turner and Rommetveit (1967b) attribute the children’s choice of
auxiliary to input, suggesting that children hear the ’colloquial’ (sic) get-passive more
frequently until the ’standard’ (sic) be-passive form is emphasised through schooling,
their results may be interpreted as suggesting that children’s preferred, or even de-
fault, form early on is the get-passive: when no model was given but the patient was
focussed (making a passive response appropriate), the youngest children tended to
produce more get-passives responses; they only produced more be-passives when this
precise form was modelled in the question.
Marchman et al. (1991) provide supporting evidence for a preference for get-passives,
though not solely amongst the youngest participants: they found that all the children
(ranging in age from three to eleven) in their study, which also elicited passive descrip-
tions of transitive scenes using patient-focussing probes, were more likely to produce
get-passives than be-passives compared to adults who produced more be-passives than
get-passives. Between 80% and 100% of the three- to eight-year-olds’ passives were
get-passives, around 70% of the nine- to eleven-year-olds’ passives were get-passives
but just 8% of the adults’ passives were get-passives. Marchman et al. (1991) analysed
the children’s use of get- and be-passives further and found that the former were more
likely to be used to describe prototypically transitive scenes which involved a clear
change of state (e.g. licking, hitting, biting) whereas the latter tended to be used for
the non-prototypically transitive scenes (e.g. giving, throwing, crawling under). They
propose that children’s preference for get-passives for these scenes is related to get
inherently involving a change of state in its other uses whereas be tends to encode
states (Marchman et al. 1991, p. 88). It is not clear why adults ultimately settle on a
preference for be-passives if this is the case, though it is possible that children use the
semantic cues provided by the auxiliary get as a cue to the passive, before a general
representation for the two forms is developed.
Budwig (1990, 2001) analysed corpora of children’s spontaneous utterances and found
that whilst both get- and be-passives were produced, more full passives were produced
early on with get than with be. She also found evidence that children categorise the
two types of passives differently: 65% of their get-passives encoded negative conse-
quences, compared to just 18% of be-passives, whereas 76% of their be-passives en-
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coded neutral consequences, compared to 26% of get-passives. She suggests therefore
that get-passives differ to be-passives in that they tend to encode events in which the
verb’s object is negatively affected.
These factors (that get encodes negative consequences and changes in state) might ex-
plain why the children were more likely to use get-passives to describe certain pictures
but they do not fully explain why children appear to use get-passives earlier. Harris
and Flora (1982) found that four-and-a-half-year-old children in their study under-
stood more get-passive sentences than be-passives; they were also better able to imi-
tate get-passives than be-passives, and were much more likely to produce get-passives
than be-passives (overall the children produced 423 get-passives compared to just 6
be-passives). They suggest that children may use the get auxiliary early on as a cue to
distinguishing passive sentences from actives because it marks the patient role of the
subject more clearly than be and therefore acts as a cue to processing passive sentences
appropriately.
One line of explanation suggests that children acquire a syntactic representation that
underlies both passive forms but use the get form more frequently because of the cues
it provides: that the subject is the patient, it is (negatively) affected by the verb or
is involved in a change in state. The get auxiliary could also provide a more salient
clue to process the sentence as a passive since be is frequently used, as an auxiliary or
copula, in other sentences but get is not so widely used. Children’s more frequent use
of get could also be related to the fact that the be auxiliary is more irregular: the child
has to learn more forms to produce be auxiliaries (e.g. is, was, were, being), whereas get
is more regular (get, got, getting).
Lee (1974), (referenced in Harris & Flora (1982)) suggests an alternative hypothesis:
get-passives are formed from predicate-adjective constructions as an intermediate con-
struction before the verbal be-passive is acquired — in this theory, then, the early use
of the get-passive is a stage in the construction or acquisition of an over-arching ver-
bal passive structure. If it is the case that children first acquire a get-passive form
which they later generalise to include be-passives, then this would predict that the
two forms are not represented as structurally related initially. I propose that syntactic
priming experiments can be used to show whether young children treat these passives
as variations of the same structure or whether they treat them as distinct structures,
i.e. predicate-adjectives (get-passives) and verbal passives (be-passives). If, at a young
age, children use get-passives, formed as adjective phrases, as a way into the verbal
passive then get-passives should not prime be-passive responses and vice-versa. If,
however, children generate a passive structure that underlies both forms, regardless
of their preference for one particular permutation of that structure, then both get- and
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be-passives should prime passive responses. Furthermore, if children have a prefer-
ence for the get permutation of the passive structure early on then passive primes
should elicit more get-passive responses from younger children.
As a final word of caution: these results are all based on studies carried out with chil-
dren living in the United States; it is possible that a different pattern of usage may
be predicted for children acquiring British English. Sussex (1982) suggests that get-
passives are more frequent in North American English than British English; though
Marchman et al. (1991) found that adults living in America tended to produce more be-
passives (92%) than get-passives and Collins (1996) suggests that the frequency of get-
passives was comparable in corpora of North American English and British English,
(although this was based on written data from 1961 — it’s possible that more recent,
spoken data would reveal different frequencies). If the nature of passives children
experience from the input influences the form of passives they produce and compre-
hend earlier, this would explain American children’s predominant use of get-passives.
It would also suggest that children learning British English may not use get-passives
as frequently. Meints (2003) elicited passives from children living in the United King-
dom by enacting scenes for them and asking ”What happened to the PATIENT?”. She
found that they did not use get-passives as frequently as previous studies with chil-
dren living in the United States: 91% of children produced more be-passives than get-
passives and only 5% of the children’s passives were get-passives, which is not as fre-
quently as might be predicted if children use the get as a cue to identifying passives.
The studies carried out in this thesis might not show the same effects as studies with
American children as British children may produce be-passives more frequently than
get-passives. If, however, there is evidence that children learning British English do
produce more get-passives this would suggest that children learning English, regard-
less of the variety, use get as a cue to the non-canonical structure of the passive.
2.5 Acquisition of Actional and Non-Actional Verb Passives
Children’s use of get-passives before be-passives early on may be related to the seman-
tic differences between the auxiliary: get-passives may clearly mark the patient role
of the subject of passives and also how to interpret such sentences because they are
typically used to encode events with negative consequences or an impact on the pa-
tient. Other studies have suggested that there is a semantic component to children’s
acquisition of passives: as noted in the Introduction, there is evidence that until as late
as six or seven years of age, children do not reliably comprehend passives with non-
actional verbs (2.4a), though they do understand actional verb passives (2.4b) before
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this age (Maratsos et al. 1985). Here the term actional is used to describe verbs, typi-
cally entailing physical action or contact and a result or change in state and typically
involving agent and patient thematic roles, whereas non-actional refers to experien-
tial, perceptual or mental state verbs typically involving experiencer and theme roles,
in particular, verbs whose subject takes an experiencer role.
(2.4) a. The girl was seen/loved/remembered by the boy
b. The girl was chased/hit/tickled by the boy
Maratsos et al. (1985) were the first to establish this effect which has since been
replicated in numerous comprehension studies (Sudhalter & Braine 1985, Gordon &
Chafetz 1990, Fox & Grodzinsky 1998, Terzi & Wexler 2002, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b);
some other studies suggest that young children are more likely to produce passives
with actional verbs than with non-actional verbs (Pinker et al. 1987, Budwig 1990,
Marchman et al. 1991, Budwig 2001). Different explanations have been proposed to
account for this semantic effect, these are reviewed below.
A-Chain Maturation Hypothesis
Borer and Wexler (1987) suggest that children’s division in comprehension of actional
and non-actional passives is evidence for a maturation theory of language acquisition
— in this case, the A-Chain maturation hypothesis. They suggest that certain gram-
matical principles appear only with maturation meaning that structures can only be
acquired once the component parts are available to the language learner. Specifically,
they suggest that children’s ability to represent A-chains4 as grammatical is not ac-
quired before the age of five, therefore children’s ability to comprehend and produce
passives (and other related sentences involving A-chains: unaccusatives, raising) is
maturationally constrained. They claim that verbal passives (2.5a) are therefore anal-
ysed as adjectival passives (2.5b) early on, since the latter do not require A-chains
but have the same surface form as (short) verbal passives. With this strategy children
show comprehension of actional verbal passives which tend to involve participles that
may be used adjectivally; however, they perform poorly with non-actional verbal pas-
sives (2.5c) since these do not make good adjectival passives (2.5d).
(2.5) a. The vasei was broken ti (by the girl)
b. The vase was broken (but still mendable)
4Object to subject chains, as, according to such linguistic theories, occur in passives, that allow argu-
ment movement of a verb’s direct object from underlying object position to surface subject position, as
indicated by the trace indexes in Example 2.5a.
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c. The dogi was seen ti by the cat
d. !The dog was seen (but still happy)
Maturation theories should not be language specific, rather they should apply univer-
sally (since all children must start off with the same ’hardware’ regardless of whatever
language they are subsequently exposed to). Therefore cross-linguistically, no children
should produce sentences requiring A-chains until the principle matures, which Borer
and Wexler suggest is around the age of five. They support their A-chain maturational
account with evidence from children acquiring Hebrew as a first language (Borer &
Wexler 1987). Terzi & Wexler (2002) and Babyonyshev & Brun (2003) also provide
evidence in favour of this theory from Greek and Russian passive acquisition respec-
tively and Babyonyshev, Ganger, Pesetsky & Wexler (2001) put forward evidence from
Russian unaccusatives for late A-chain maturation.
However, Pierce (1992) found mixed results in her study of Spanish-speaking chil-
dren’s acquisition of passives. She tested periphrastic passives (2.6a–b) in a picture-
sentence matching task and morphological passives (2.6c–d) in a ’semi-imitation
elicited production’ task (participants heard a description of a picture and were then
directed to describe a similar picture ’in the same way’). Both of these passives can ap-
pear with a pre-verbal subject (2.6a and 2.6c), which forms an A-chain with its trace in
post-verbal position, or a post-verbal subject (2.6b and 2.6d), which is assigned nomi-




















































’This book was written in Mexico.’
The maturation theory predicts that children should perform better with passives with
post-verbal subjects, which do not require A-chains, than those with pre-verbal sub-
jects, which do require A-chains. However, Pierce found that periphrastic passives
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with a post-verbal subject were not easier for three- to five-year-olds to comprehend
(mean correct performance with these passives was 56.9%) and that conversely — and
contra the A-chain maturation hypothesis — the children performed significantly bet-
ter with passives with pre-verbal subjects (mean correct performance with these pas-
sives was 63.9%). For the morphological passives the results supported the prediction
that pre-verbal subjects requiring A-chain formation would be more difficult for chil-
dren than post-verbal subjects not requiring A-chains: children produced more cor-
rect passives with post-verbal subjects (63.8%) than with pre-verbal subjects (41.9%),
although, these passives were tested in an elicited production test which makes it dif-
ficult to compare the results of the experiments with the two structures. Pierce’s data
does not reliably support the A-Chain maturation hypothesis. An alternative explana-
tion is possible for these inconsistent results: they may be due to non-syntactic differ-
ences between the two constructions. The morphological passive is used frequently
in spoken Spanish, whereas the periphrastic passive is a formal construction rarely
used in speech. It is possible that Spanish-speaking children’s varying performance
is related to the amount of exposure to each structure that they have experienced: re-
gardless of whether children can process A-chains, Spanish-speaking children may
frequently hear morphological passives and therefore have no difficulty comprehend-
ing these; however they may rarely hear periphrastic passives and thus have some
difficulty producing these.
There is further cross-linguistic evidence against this maturational theory from other
languages (some non-Indo-European) in which children produce sentences, requiring
A-chains, very early on (Pye & Quixtan Poz 1988, Demuth 1989, 1990, Snyder, Hyams
& Crisma 1995, Allen & Crago 1996). Demuth (1989, 1990) analysed both caregiver
and child speech in the Sotho language Sesotho and found that children productively
use verbal passives from before three years of age, which is much earlier than the age
predicted by the maturation hypothesis. Similarly, Allen and Crago (1996) analysed
spontaneous speech data from Inuit children acquiring Inuktitut and found that they
produced passives more frequently, with greater complexity and from an earlier age
(from around two to three years) than English-speaking children. Furthermore, Sny-
der et al. (1995) have shown that children acquiring French as a first language use
other structures requiring A-chains earlier than predicted by the A-Chain maturation
hypothesis. Such cross-linguistic evidence creates problems for maturational accounts
which predict universal late acquisition. Though Wexler and his colleagues provide
supporting evidence from Hebrew, Greek and Russian, conflicting data is also pro-
vided from French, Sesotho, Inuktitut and Kiche’ Mayan, perhaps also for Spanish
(periphrastic passives), undermining the universality of the maturational account.
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Finally, the A-Chain maturation hypothesis also predicts that children should not pro-
duce or comprehend full verbal passives before five years of age. As reviewed above,
though short passives do seem to be prevalent amongst children’s earliest passive ut-
terances, there is evidence that children both comprehend (Maratsos & Abramovitch
1975) and produce (Crain et al. 1987, Budwig 1990, 2001) full passives from before five
years of age.
Thematic-Role Transmission
In the light of cross-linguistic evidence, the A-Chain maturation hypothesis is clearly
not a satisfactory explanation for the semantic distinction found in children’s compre-
hension of passives. Fox and Grodzinsky (1998) offer an alternative explanation (see
also Fox, Grodzinsky & Crain 1995). They argue that either maturational constraints
or processing limitations prevent thematic-role transmission at a young age. That is,
before five, children are unable to transmit a verb’s agent thematic role to the exter-
nal noun of the by-phrase and thus they are unable to properly process full passives.
They tested children’s comprehension of full actional passives and full and short non-
actional passives in a task where children heard a story then heard a sentence (active
or passive) describing that story which they had to judge as true or false. They found
that overall, children correctly judged the truth value of all the active sentences, all the
actional passives, most of the non-actional short passives (86.5%) but less than half of
the non-actional full passives (46.1%).
Within the thirteen children they tested, they identify three groups of results: two chil-
dren performed correctly on all sentences and eight children performed correctly on
all but the non-actional full passives; the remaining three children performed poorly
with non-actional short passives as well as full passives (Fox and Grodzinsky do not
provide any statistical analyses for these groups nor for the group as a whole). Their
account for children’s difficulty with non-actional full passives in theirs and other
studies is based on the performance of the group of eight children: they suggest that
these eight children reliably understood short non-actional passives as these did not
require thematic role transmission — there is no external noun phrase to transmit a
thematic role to. They further propose that the children were able to show compre-
hension of full actional passives by assigning an agentive role to the external noun
from the preposition by; finally, they suggest the children performed poorly on full
passives with non-actional verbs since these verbs assign an experiencer role which is
incompatible with the agent role the preposition by could assign.
Though such explanations appear to account for the actional — non-actional distinc-
tion in children’s comprehension, Fox and Grodzinsky (1998) base their arguments on
the results of just eight of the thirteen children tested, ignoring the results of two chil-
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dren who demonstrated adult-like performance and another three whose pattern of
results did not fit their theory. Thus these results seem to provide a small, incomplete
sample on which to base a theory. Another potential problem with the study is that
they did not test short actional verb passives, these results do not allow for the pos-
sibility that children would not have understood as many short actional passives as
full actional passives. Furthermore these results have not been replicated; in fact a re-
cent attempt with more children and more items failed to reproduce these results (see
Hirsch & Wexler 2006b) and there is no evidence supporting the claim that children
can use by to assign agentive thematic roles (Hirsch & Wexler 2006a), which this theory
assumes children do. Hirsch and Wexler (2006a) found no evidence in the CHILDES
corpus (MacWhinney 2000) that children hear or produce agentive nominal by-phrases
and even found in a comprehension test that children find agentive by-phrases (such
as ”the story by Minnie had Donald in it”) difficult to understand. Therefore Hirsch and
Wexler (2006a) found no evidence to support the theory that children are able to in-
terpret full passives using the preposition by to assign an agentive role to the external
noun phrase. Finally, they do not, as with the previous account, explain how children
are able to produce full passives from a young age (though presumably the authors
would argue that children use the same strategy in production as comprehension).
Semantic Constraints to Acquisition
The two accounts, discussed above, for the semantic distinction in children’s com-
prehension of passives attribute this effect to syntactic constraints. A third line of
explanation is that children’s acquisition of the passive is semantically constrained
(Maratsos et al. 1985). Unlike the previous two arguments, this theory does not sup-
pose that some element of the passive structure (A-chains or thematic role transmis-
sion) is late acquired, rather that children restrict their generalisation of the structure
to certain classes of verbs — actional verbs — early on. Maratsos et al. (1985) found in
two comprehension experiments, one using a stimulus sentence-question task and the
other using a picture-sentence matching task, that even the youngest children (four-
year-olds) performed competently with actional-verb passives (i.e. correctly answered
the question or matched the sentence to a picture) but up until five to seven years of
age, children still performed unreliably (around chance level) with non-actional-verb
passives; only nine- and eleven-year-olds performed reliably with non-actional verb
passives. They also examined corpus data for examples of adult passives and found
that adult speech tended to contain passives with highly transitive verbs involving
a result or change in state. They suggest that children’s early passive knowledge is
constrained to a semantic core of relatively high transitivity, such as verbs of result
or change in state and that they spread their analysis of the productive range of the
passive to less transitive verbs such as non-actional (i.e. mental state or experiential)
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verbs at a later age, hence the distinction in their comprehension of actional and non-
actional verb passives early on. Note that this explanation for children’s development
of the passive is not incompatible with the idea that they first use get-passives, also
frequently used with verbs of result or change in state (see section 2.4).
However, the actional verbs typically tested in such experiments, Maratsos et al. (1985)
included, are often verbs of impact, (such as push, kick, kiss), not verbs of change in
state, (such as break or fix). According to their hypothesis, therefore, one might expect
children’s earliest comprehension of passives to be limited to these change of state
verbs before it is spread to include other actional, but less proto-typically transitive,
verbs. Furthermore, Maratsos et al. (1985) found no examples of non-actional verb
passives involving similar verbs to those that they tested in the adult speech data;
studies of children’s comprehension of actional vs. non-actional verbs have all tested
subject-experiencer non-actional verbs such as see, love or remember whose grammati-
cal subject is assigned an experiencer thematic role and whose object is a theme (see
example 2.7a). The only type of non-actional verbs passivized by adults were object-
experiencer non-actional verbs: those that assign the experiencer thematic role to the
grammatical object (2.7b)5.
(2.7) a. The dog[experiencer] saw the cat[theme]
b. The dog[theme] scared the cat[experiencer]
This has interesting implications for the findings: the experiments that have shown
this semantic distinction in children’s comprehension of passives all tested subject-
experiencer non-actional verbs, such as like, remember, see, know, and all showed that
children find these difficult to understand. Maratsos et al. (1985)’s study of adult pas-
sives shows that children tend not to hear these verbs passivized but do hear other
non-actional verbs — object-experiencer verbs — such as surprise, scare, confuse, irri-
tate, in the passive. Maratsos et al. (1985)’s corpus data is supported by experimental
work showing that given a transitive verb and two arguments, adults are more likely
to produce passives with object-experiencer verbs than with other verbs, including
actional verbs (Ferreira 1994). Furthermore object-experiencer non-actional verbs tend
to involve a change in state and therefore should, according to Maratsos et al. (1985)’s
hypothesis, be in the scope of verbs to which the passive is early generalised. In sum,
Maratsos et al. (1985)’s theory of semantic constraints makes further predictions about
verbs which they did not test. That is, if children’s early passives are restricted to verbs
5Note that here, and elsewhere in the thesis, subject-experiencer verbs will refer to those verbs whose
subject in active sentences takes the experiencer role and object-experiencer verbs will refer to verbs
whose object in active sentences takes the experiencer role.
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with agent-patient, not theme-experiencer thematic roles in general, then one could
predict they would not comprehend object-experiencer passives. If however this se-
mantic constraint is based on the input they hear or the semantics of the verbs, then
one could predict early comprehension of object-experiencer verb passives, as well as
actional verb passives.
Meints (1999) proposes a similar explanation; she suggests a prototypes theory to pre-
dict the course of children’s acquisition of the passive, in which younger children’s use
of the passive will be based on ’prototypical’ passives, such as the actional verb pas-
sives tested by Maratsos et al. (1985) and other similar studies (those which focus the
patient, who is highly affected, and defocus the agent, who is highly affecting, and de-
scribe an event involving action, physical contact or a visible result). She suggests that
only older children will use less prototypical passives, such as the subject-experiencer
non-actional passives of previous studies. She tested two-, three- and four-year-old
children’s comprehension and elicited production of passives with verbs classified
by degrees of prototypicality and found that correct responses increased with in-
creased prototypicality and that the use of less prototypical passives increased with
age. Meints (1999) does not provide details of her stimuli, that is, which verbs she clas-
sified and tested as giving highly and least prototypical passives, however the theory
suggests that psychological non-actional verbs such as the object-experiencer verbs —
surprise, scare, confuse, irritate — could be classified as more prototypically transitive
(they involve a highly affected patient and highly affecting agent and an event with
a visible result) than subject-experiencer non-actional verbs (which are not highly af-
fecting and do not involve physical contact, action or visible result). According to
this approach then one might also expect subject-experiencer non-actional passives to
be poorly comprehended by young children but one would expect object-experiencer
non-actional passives to be understood.
These semantic accounts of children’s restricted comprehension of passives appear to
provide a better account of the data than the syntactic constraints accounts. These ac-
counts also allow for the evidence that children comprehend and produce full passives
as well as short passives and are even compatible with the suggestion that children’s
early passives may be get-passives.
Usage-based Acquisition
The theories discussed above emphasise syntactic constraints (maturation of A-chains
or thematic role transmission) and semantic constraints as explanations for young chil-
dren’s difficulty comprehending non-actional verb passives. Another line of explana-
tion emphasises the importance of the nature and frequency of passives in the input
that children hear. For example, Gordon and Chafetz (1990) suggest a usage-based
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account for the finding that children comprehend non-actional passives later than act-
ional: they suggest that children acquire the passive structure on an item-by-item basis
according to the input they receive. Their analysis of child-directed speech revealed
that adults’ passives are more frequently actional than non-actional, they found 93%
actional-verb compared to 7% non-actional-verb passives in the input children hear.
Such data however, as Gordon and Chafetz (1990) also admit, is not sufficient to rule
out semantic class based accounts such as that proposed by Maratsos et al. (1985).
Whilst their analysis of CHILDES transcripts could indicate that children learn the
passive structure through early item-based actional verb passives, based on the input
they receive, the data could also be interpreted as showing that children’s early gener-
alisation of the passive structure is restricted to the evidence they receive, as Maratsos
et al. (1985) suggest; children may infer from the input that the passive can be used
with actional class verbs and it may take them longer in the absence of evidence to
generalise the passive to non-actional class verbs.
Therefore, Gordon and Chafetz (1990) also present experimental evidence from a
study with children aged three and four, which compared children’s comprehension
of actional and non-actional verb passives at a first test and at a re-test a week later
for evidence of consistency in their performance which could suggest item-based pas-
sive schemas. They presented children with a short story describing a picture, the
story included an active sentence such as ”John hated the peas”, the test then reformu-
lated this sentence as a question, active or passive, which the children had to answer.
They found the same distinction in the children’s comprehension of actional and non-
actional verb passives as previous tests — children understood actional verb questions
better (mean correct responses 67%) than non-actional (mean correct responses 39%);
they also found a high consistency for both actional and non-actional verb comprehen-
sion scores (that is, they compared the number of verbs that showed the same score
(correct or incorrect) in both tests). They suggest that this consistency in the results at
test and re-test is due to the fact that children’s comprehension of passives was based
on item-specific representations formed from passives they have already heard.
The children in Gordon and Chafetz (1990)’s study ranged in age from three to five
years, six months. One possible problem with this study is that it claims that children
of this age still have item-specific knowledge of the passive; however, other stud-
ies carried out with children aged three, four and five suggest abstract knowledge of
the passive by this age: syntactic priming studies which found priming effects be-
tween structures with different verbs suggest abstract knowledge of the passive from
three years upwards (Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008); see Chapter 3 for
further discussion of these studies. If children acquired the passive according to the
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verbs they heard passivized they should only be primed to produce passives from
the same verb passive but, at three and four years, they produce passives without
repeated verbs between prime and target. Finally, as noted above, this study also
tested subject-experiencer non-actional verbs rather than object-experiencer verbs. A
usage-based account would predict that subject-experiencer non-actional verbs would
be late understood in the passive given the lack of evidence for these in the input. It
would also predict that object-experiencer non-actional verbs would be acquired ear-
lier, given that adults do passivize these; however, like other previous studies, Gordon
and Chafetz (1990) did not test these.
The accounts for the actional versus non-actional verb findings vary in their ability
to explain all the available data on young children’s comprehension and production
of passives. The maturational and thematic-role transmission accounts predict that
young children should not be able to comprehend or produce full passives; however,
other studies show that children can indeed comprehend (Maratsos & Abramovitch
1975) and produce (Crain et al. 1987) full passives as young three to four years of age.
Gordon and Chafetz (1990)’s input-based account predicts that three- to five-year-old
children’s knowledge of the passive structure is verb-based which is contradicted by
data from priming studies suggesting abstract knowledge of the structure as young
as three (see Bencini & Valian 2008, and Chapter 3 for further discussion). Seman-
tic constraints accounts (e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985, Meints 2003) predict that young
children should comprehend and produce actional-verb passives and possibly object-
experiencer verb passives; whilst this finding is not contradicted by results from pro-
duction studies which tend to test only actional-verb passives, it has only been tested
for in traditional comprehension tests assessing children’s comprehension through
their selection of a picture or their answering a question after hearing a test sentence.
Another question is whether this finding is not an artefact of the methods used to test
children’s comprehension of passives; this is discussed in the following section, how-
ever I again propose that syntactic priming experiments may be able to shed further
light on this issue. If children’s early syntactic representation for the passive is not
generalised beyond actional verbs then only these should prime and be primed by
passives. If, however, the results of these studies reveiwed above are related to the
method of testing, and children’s passive representation is not constrained to actional
verbs, then passives with other verb types should prime and be primed by passives.
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2.6 Task and Other Effects in Passive Acquisition Studies
An important factor in child language acquisition studies is ensuring that the method
for testing their state of knowledge does not interfere with children’s ability to demon-
strate their knowledge of language (Crain & Fodor 1993). One possible explanation
for children’s poor performance on comprehension tests of non-actional verb passives
may be that the task used to investigate this may favour their comprehension of act-
ional verb passives but impede their understanding of non-actional-verb passives; in
fact different methods of testing comprehension have shown variations in results.
Some studies, such as that carried out by Sudhalter and Braine (1985), use compli-
cated tasks to test children’s comprehension which may favour actional-verb passives
over non-actional passives. Sudhalter and Braine (1985) obtained the actional — non-
actional distinction in a task in which children heard an active or passive sentence
describing an action of which two toys were the participants. These toys were placed
in front of the children who were then asked to ”pick up the animal which VERB-ed the
other. Pick up the animal which VERB-ed” (Sudhalter & Braine 1985, p. 464). These in-
structions may be more felicitious with actional verbs than non-actional, for example,
compare ”The owl was kicked by the cow. Pick up the animal which kicked the other, pick up
the animal which kicked” with ”The owl was seen / liked by the cow. Pick up the animal which
saw / liked the other, pick up the animal which saw / liked” (a similar method — stimulus
plus question — was also used by Gordon and Chafetz (1990)). ’Seeing’ or ’liking’ are
not really actions that characters do or not do, as in the case of ’hitting’: an owl that is
being seen by a cow is also itself seeing, whereas an owl that is being kicked by a cow
is not doing any kicking itself.
Maratsos et al. (1985, p. 171) found in piloting their experiment that questions such
as ”who liked whom/someone?” were more confusing than asking ”who did it?”. They
used this latter question in their first experiment but still found overall lower accuracy
scores (even with actional verbs: mean action passives understood 66%–67%) than
when a simpler, picture-sentence matching task was used in their second experiment
(mean action passives understood 84%–91%). This is perhaps not surprising: ”who did
it?” is a less felicitous question for a verb like like than a verb like hit. Beilin (1975)
reports that the youngest children who took part in his study (four-year-olds) per-
formed worse, even with active sentences, in a picture-sentence matching task (73.8%
active sentences correctly matched to pictures) than in an enactment task (84.5% active
sentences correctly enacted). He attributes the difference in scores to difficulty created
by ”2-dimensional depiction of objects and the pictorial representation of action” (Beilin 1975,
p. 45). These findings suggest that the task used may influence children’s performance
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and the results obtained.
Other studies found the actional — non-actional distinction in children’s comprehen-
sion of passives using the picture-sentence matching task (e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985,
Hirsch & Wexler 2006b) in which the child hears an active or passive description that
matches one of two pictures they are shown. The pictures differ only in that the charac-
ters swap roles (see for example, Figure 2.1 where one pair of pictures shows a monkey
hitting a builder and the other shows a builder hitting a monkey).
Figure 2.1: Examples of actional verb pictures
One possible problem associated with this method is that it necessarily requires re-
versible verbs which are harder for children to understand in the passive than non-
reversible verbs (Harris 1976). It is also possible that with actional verb pictures, the
distinction between agent and patient is more clear (consider the depiction of pulling
and hitting in Figure 2.1), whereas with non-actional verbs the distinction between,
for example, a see-er (the experiencer) and the seen (the theme), or the one who loves
and the one who is loved (see Figure 2.2), is more difficult to depict. Therefore the
difference observed in children’s performance might, at least in part, be related to
their visual interpretation of the pictures rather than a semantic constraint on their
language. It may be that children find minimally different non-actional-verb pictures
more difficult to interpret than non-actional-verb passive sentences. Clearly, this issue
would benefit from testing with alternative methods to rule out the possibility that
the task may be responsible for children’s comprehension of actional-verb, but not
non-actional-verb, passives.
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Figure 2.2: Examples of non-actional verb pictures
For each area of findings on children’s acquisition of the passive reviewed above there
is a certain amount of conflicting evidence, I suggest that some of these discrepancies
may be related to different methods of testing. For example, some studies suggest
children use or acquire short passives before full passives; however, Crain et al. (1987)
showed that when the pragmatic context made a full passive felicitous, 91% of their
three- and four-year-old participants produced full passives. Their evidence shows
that task design is important to properly test children’s knowledge of language. A
number of other studies have shown that not only are children more likely to demon-
strate their knowledge of the passive successfully when a method which makes pas-
sives more appropriate is used, but they are also able to demonstrate sophisticated
knowledge of the use of the passive to suit the pragmatic context from a young age.
For example a number of studies asked children questions about visually-presented
scenes that focussed or topicalised the grammatical object, for example, ”what is hap-
pening/has happened to the PATIENT?” or ”tell me about the PATIENT” (Harris & Flora
1982, Marchman et al. 1991), and also, in some cases, emphasised the verb’s object
through presenting it first (Turner & Rommetveit 1967b) or in bolder colours or larger
size (Baldie 1976). These studies all showed that children were more likely to use pas-
sives when the grammatical object was emphasised; since the passive is one way in
English to keep the grammatical object in focus by moving it to the beginning of a sen-
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tence, this was an appropriate way to respond to such a question. When asked similar
questions that focussed the agent or grammatical subject, active responses were corre-
spondingly more likely.
These studies illustrate that young children are more able to demonstrate their knowl-
edge of the passive when the context is appropriate for passives. This suggests a so-
phisticated pragmatic knowledge of this structure, further suggesting that children’s
failure to use the passive in experimental contexts which do not control for discourse
constraints may indicate a preference to respect discourse constraints rather than a
lack of knowledge of the construction. These studies also provide evidence that even
very young children are able to adapt their language to the pragmatic context of the
discourse; in some studies the youngest children also used other non-passive con-
structions which place the verb’s object in sentence subject position, such as unac-
cusatives (2.8a) (Harris & Flora 1982), two clause constructions (2.8b) or cleft con-
structions (2.8c) (Marchman et al. 1991). That younger children (three-year-olds in
Marchman et al.’s study and four-year-olds in Harris and Flora’s) do not always use
passives to maintain the grammatical object in subject position does however suggest
that passives may be harder to use at a young age than other object-focussing con-
structions.
(2.8) a. ”John fell.”
b. ”The tiger is just sitting there and the bear licks him.”
c. ”It was the tiger that the bear licked.”
Another factor which may impair children’s performance in experiments is the prior
frequency of exposure to the test items. Passives are notoriously rare in spoken
English, particularly full passives (Brown 1973), giving children little exposure to
reinforce either their knowledge of the construction or their efficient processing of
the structure in an experiment task. Those studies which used methods which in-
creased the number of passives the children heard tended to show better performance
with younger children (Whitehurst, Ironsmith & Goldfein 1974, Baker & Nelson 1984,
Brooks & Tomasello 1999, Vasilyeva, Huttenlocher & Waterfall 2006); it may be there-
fore that children perform better on passives when the input is artificially raised dur-
ing the experiment because this increased exposure boosts their experience of the
structure. For example, Baker and Nelson (1984) examined the effect of recasting
or modelling passives on children’s language acquisition; recasting involves the con-
tent of one interlocutor’s utterance being reformulated and reproduced by another
speaker, for example a statement, such as ”I’m painting a bear!” might be recast as a
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question, as in ”You’ve painted a bear, haven’t you?”. They found that both recasting
and modelling increased the use of passives compared to a baseline assessment of the
participants’ language.
More recently, Vasilyeva et al. (2006) also found that children exposed to an input
of story-reading sessions containing a high proportion of passives produced a higher
proportion of passive sentences in post-test sessions. They also made fewer errors and
showed better comprehension of the passive compared to their pre-exposure results
and compared to those children exposed to an input of mostly active sentences. These
studies show that manipulating the input to contain more passive exemplars than is
generally found in English appears to boost children’s use of this form, supporting the
argument that children may acquire a syntactic representation for the passive much
earlier than previously thought but require more experience of the construction to
strengthen that representation and increase their use of the structure early on.
This is supported by data from Brooks and Tomasello (1999), who taught three year
old children to use novel (or nonce) verbs in passive constructions. Brooks and
Tomasello (1999) used elicitation questions to test three year old children’s mastery
of the passive following training sessions with novel verbs. They found that the pro-
portion of children who productively used the passive tripled when they had received
exposure to it in the training sessions compared to when no passive, only active, sen-
tence training was given. This again suggests that increased exposure to the passive
increases its use: whilst many were able to use the passive productively (i.e. follow-
ing active training), the use of the passive increased three-fold when children received
prior exposure to the passive form. Whitehurst et al. (1974) also found that four- and
five-year-old children who heard passive models, produced more passives and un-
derstood passives significantly better than a control group who did not receive any
models. The control group did not produce any passives when asked simply to de-
scribe pictures and did not perform as well on comprehension tests of passive sen-
tences. This effect of increased use and better comprehension of a structure following
modeling of that structure essentially reproduces the same effect as syntactic priming
studies in which the experimenter models their own utterances in order to influence
the successive structure produced by the participant. These experiments show that
children who are exposed to models of the passive are more likely to comprehend
and produce passive sentences than children who do not receive such modelling —
either in the experimental context or more generally. That they do this productively,
as in Brooks and Tomasello (1999)’s study, suggests that they have already acquired
the passive construction and that increased experience of the structure facilitates or
boosts their own use of it.
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The studies discussed in this section show that these factors are interrelated — tasks,
which are simpler to follow, that meet the discourse constraints which make passive
responses appropriate or that increase the input of passives, allow children to demon-
strate better knowledge of the passive at a younger age. Given some of the findings
discussed above have been shown in only one style of experiment, such as the actional
— non-actional verb effect, it is clear that further work employing alternative research
methods is necessary in order to obtain more conclusive findings on these issues. As
will be explained in the following chapter, this thesis examines these issues using a
syntactic priming method which has the advantage of facilitating children’s produc-
tion of passives through increased exposure (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al.
2007) as well as providing a means of testing younger children’s underlying syntactic
representations (Branigan et al. 1995).
2.7 Summary
In this chapter various issues arising from research into children’s acquisition of the
passive have been discussed. To summarise: The claim that children acquire the pas-
sive late on in their language acquisition is challenged by further research showing
children can use the structure productively from a young age (around three years).
The evidence suggests that children do not acquire a short passive form before the full
passive, rather that their prevalent use of the short passive reflects input or discourse
factors. Furthermore there is evidence to suggest that children prefer or first acquire
the passive with get as the auxiliary rather than be, though it is not clear whether
children treat these as two versions of the same structure or as separate structures.
Finally a number of accounts for the semantic distinction in children’s comprehension
of passives have been reviewed, whilst some clearly fail to account for other avail-
able evidence, there is scope for further research in this area, for example, on whether
children comprehend object-experiencer non-actional verb passives.
When this previous research is reviewed together an interesting picture emerges; there
are some connections between the various findings that different researchers have
concentrated on. Whilst it seems that the passive structure is acquired earlier than
previously assumed, the other findings reviewed suggest that children’s mastery of
this construction may be protracted. Children may find get-passives and actional-verb
passives easier to understand, as these factors act as cues to the passive, and therefore
form an initial representation for the passive which centres around these versions.
When processing passive sentences children must learn to interpret the subject of the
sentence as the verb’s object and the use of the get auxiliary or verbs involving clear
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actions may make this more clear. As noted above, this area of children’s language ac-
quisition would profit from further research using a different experimental paradigm.
In the following chapter I will review the syntactic priming literature and discuss how
this paradigm may be applied to the investigation of the issues examined in this chap-
ter.
Chapter 3
Syntactic Priming — A Review
3.1 Introduction
Syntactic priming is the tendency by speakers to implicitly repeat the syntactic struc-
ture irrespective of the content (open-class) words of a previous utterance, when an
alternative structure is possible (Bock 1986). For example, a speaker would be more
likely to use a passive structure to describe an event after hearing or saying a pas-
sive than after hearing or saying an active sentence. Syntactic priming experiments
involve eliciting the implicit repetition of a particular syntactic structure by a speaker
through their immediately previous comprehension or production of that structure;
these effects are typically more pervasive in production.
This paradigm derives from observations of conversations showing that speakers tend
to repeat material in speech (Schenkein 1980, Levelt & Kelter 1982, Weiner & Labov
1983). For example, Schenkein (1980) reported a variety of instances of repeated fea-
tures in recordings of natural dialogue, from single words (3.1) to inflectional and
syntactic features (3.2) of previous utterances.
(3.1) Speaker A: What happens if you are sighted?
Speaker B: I should think I’ve got a good chance of not being sighted.
(3.2) Speaker A: You’ve got to hear and witness it to realise how bad it is.
Speaker B: You have got to experience exactly the same position as me, mate, to
understand how I feel.
Further research into these repetition effects lead to the development of the syntactic
priming experimental paradigm which, as will be explained below, has proved a use-
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ful method for investigating speakers’ syntactic representations involved in language
processing. In this chapter I will review the history of syntactic priming and the theory
behind its application to the study of speakers’ syntactic representations. I will then
review the syntactic priming work that has been carried out with children to date and
explain how the present thesis aims to build on previous research.
3.2 Early Syntactic Priming Studies
Levelt and Kelter (1982) carried out an experimental analysis of what they termed
the ’correspondence effect’: the tendency for speakers to repeat earlier material, such
as single words, whole clauses or sentence structures, across utterances. Through a
series of experiments on question-answer situations they showed that speakers were
more likely to use a single word — a preposition — in their answer to a question that
contained that word, in both natural conditions (telephoning shops) and test condi-
tions. For example, when asked (in Dutch) ”At what time does this shop close”, speakers
were more likely to reply ”At five o’clock” rather than ”Five o’clock”, compared to when
they were asked the question ”What time does this shop close?”. They present this as
evidence that speakers tend to repeat single words (rather than syntactic structures)
from prior utterances, although, as Bock (1986) points out their results may be inter-
preted as syntactic priming of prepositional phrases rather than lexical priming of just
a preposition.
Another early study that found evidence of syntactic repetition was a multivariate
analysis of active and passive agentless clauses by Weiner and Labov (1983). They ex-
amined the effect of sociolinguistic factors (age, gender, ethnicity, class) and linguistic
factors (given vs. new information, parallel structure) on the likelihood of a speaker
producing an agentless passive clause (i.e. a short passive) rather than an agentless
active clause. The factor that best predicted the use of a passive clause was in fact the
occurrence of a preceding passive sentence in the dialogue; their subjects were most
likely to produce an agentless passive when they had effectively been syntactically
primed to in the prior discourse. Other linguistic factors such as givenness of the log-
ical object and parallel structure — where the logical object/sentence subject of the
passive clause appeared in subject position of preceding clauses — had lesser effects
on the likelihood of a passive clause being used, whilst none of the sociolinguistic fac-
tors had a significant effect on the choice of syntactic structure. The authors conclude
that ”the choice of agentless passive is conditioned by syntactic considerations” (Weiner &
Labov 1983, p. 54); that is, they find syntactic priming of short passives in adults’
spontaneous speech.
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These two studies provide evidence that speakers tend to repeat structural material
across natural dialogue; Bock (1986) provided the first experimental work specifically
on syntactic priming. She implemented a procedure for eliciting primed utterances
from participants in a task designed to mask the linguistic manipulations. She pre-
sented her participants aurally with one of two alternative dative or transitive prime
structures, which they repeated, and then asked them to describe a picture depicting
the same sort of event as they had just heard (dative or transitive). The participants
were told that these actions — i.e. the priming manipulations of repeating descrip-
tions and describing pictures — were to act as memory aids to a picture-recognition
memory task. The prime structures that the participants heard were prepositional
(3.3a) and double object (3.3b) datives and active (3.4a) and passive (3.4b) transitives.
(3.3) a. The secretary is baking a cake for her boss.
b. The secretary is baking her boss a cake.
(3.4) a. One of the fans punched the referee.
b. The referee was punched by one of the fans.
Bock found that the structure of the second sentence the subjects produced (their pic-
ture description) was strongly influenced by the structure of the sentence they had
heard and repeated: they were more likely to describe their picture using a prepo-
sitional dative if the prime sentence was a prepositional dative than when it was a
double object dative. The same effect was found with passive and active primes: pas-
sive descriptions increased in frequency following passive primes compared to active
primes.
Further research by Bock and her colleagues (Bock 1989, Bock & Loebell 1990, Bock
et al. 1992) suggests that this repetition effect is related to abstract syntactic informa-
tion rather than repetition of lexical items or of thematic roles or metrical, rhythmic or
other superficial similarities between sentences. For example Bock (1989) found that
closed-class words do not influence the likelihood of a primed structure being pro-
duced: she compared to- (3.5a) and for-prepositional (3.5b) dative primes and found
that both were equally likely to prime the production of a to-prepositional dative sen-
tence; Bock concludes that syntactic repetition is not caused by repetition of lexical
items, rather the effect is due to more abstract syntactic frames or skeletons.
(3.5) a. A cheerleader offered a seat to her friend.
b. A cheerleader saved a seat for her friend.
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(3.6) a. The construction worker[patient] was hit by the bulldozer[agent].
b. The construction worker[agent] was digging by the bulldozer[locative].
Bock and Loebell (1990) examined whether information — thematic, metrical or su-
perficial sentence features — could be responsible for syntactic priming. They found
that sentences with different thematic roles but the same phrase structures (i.e. NP VP
PP), such as passives (3.6a) and locatives (3.6b) had equivalent priming effects on tran-
sitive targets: passive descriptions were equally likely following passive and locative
primes compared to active primes.
They also showed that these findings were not related to similar surface features of
sentences such as the sentence rhythm or the position or phonological similarity of
closed-class words by comparing the priming effect of prepositional datives (3.7a) and
infinitives (3.7b) on dative targets. Prepositional dative target responses were more
likely after prepositional dative primes than after infinitive or double object dative
targets, despite the fact that on the surface, both contained to in a similar position. This
suggests that the priming effect could not be interpreted in terms of these superficial
features but was related to abstract syntactic features of the prime.
(3.7) a. Susan brought a book to Stella.
b. Susan brought a book to study.
Bock and her colleagues interpreted these results in terms of the procedures that con-
trol the creation of syntactic forms: the prior production of a form — when the partic-
ipants repeated the prime in the experiments — raises the level of activation of these
procedures or rules which increases the likelihood of the procedures being applied
again and that form being repeated in subsequent production, when the participants
described the target picture (Bock 1986, 1989, Bock & Loebell 1990).
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Others however have claimed that the locus of priming is not at the level of producing
the utterance but in fact at the level of syntactic representation. Branigan et al. (1995)
suggested that the linguistic processes involved in language comprehension and pro-
duction both draw upon a common level of syntactic representations at which the
priming effect occurs. They argued that the syntactic priming paradigm can be used
to investigate the mental representation of linguistic knowledge since it is precisely
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this that is being tapped into or manipulated. A number of syntactic priming studies
(e.g. Pickering & Branigan 1998, Branigan, Pickering & Cleland 2000) have supported
this theory with evidence of priming a speaker’s production of a structure from that
person’s comprehension of the structure (i.e. without the speaker producing the prime
themselves).
For example, Branigan et al. (2000) employed a novel priming experimental method,
termed ’confederate-scripting’ in which two participants alternately described pic-
tures to each other in a picture sorting task. One participant was a naı̈ve experiment
participant, the other was a confederate of the experimenter who read their descrip-
tions from a pre-determined script; these scripted descriptions acted as a primes for
the naı̈ve participant’s subsequent description of their own picture. Branigan et al.
(2000) found that participants tended to reproduce the structure of the prime descrip-
tion in their own description, for example, for trials involving different verbs in the
prime and target, 26% more of their utterances repeated the prime structure than did
not. These findings rule out theories based on priming of the processes of production
since comprehension and production rely on different cognitive procedures leaving
syntactic representations as the only common factor for the priming effect.
Understanding how syntactic priming may be informative of a speaker’s syntactic
representations requires examining how such information may be stored and accessed
within the language production system. Models of language production typically
posit a two-stage system based on sequential levels of functional and positional pro-
cessing, preceded by the message level at which the concepts are stored and followed
by the phonological encoding level at which the message is turned into sounds for pro-
duction. In this system of language production, once the lexical concepts are selected,
in the form of lemmas carrying grammatical information such as form class, the first
stage of syntactic processing (functional processing) assigns grammatical functions,
such as subject or object, to the lemmas and the second stage (positional processing)
sets the order of the utterance (see e.g. Bock & Levelt 1994). This model of two-stage
processing is supported by evidence from speech errors and psycholinguistic experi-
ments (see Ferreira & Engelhardt 2006, for a review).
Pickering and Branigan (1998) propose an extension to the lemma level of this model
(see Figure 3.1) suggesting that further syntactic information for the lemma, other
than the category or class information, is encoded in a system of linked nodes. They
hypothesise that syntactic features such as tense, aspect, number, case, gender are also
encoded and linked to each lemma, as is the combinatorial information specifying the
possible constructions a lemma can appear in. Importantly, each featural, categorical
or combinatorial node is linked to each lemma that it corresponds to and both the
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nodes and links for a given lemma become activated when a sentence is processed.
Figure 3.1: Representation of syntactic information at the lemma level (adapted from
Pickering & Branigan (1998)). T = tense, A = aspect, N = number
To illustrate: it is assumed that if a person hears a passive phrase such as ”a dog was
chased by a cat”, then the concepts and therefore the lemmas for dog, chase and cat
would be activated as well as the noun and verb categorical nodes, the nodes repre-
senting past tense, perfective aspect and singular number and the nodes representing
the combinatorial information for the passive transitive. If they then need to describe
a picture of, for example, a cat biting a dog they could use either structure represented
by the combinatorial nodes active, ”a cat bit a dog”, and passive, ”a dog was bitten by a
cat”, but would be more likely to produce the latter than if they had not recently heard
a passive phrase, since the combinatorial node for that structure has been recently ac-
tivated. If they had to describe another picture involving chasing, (for example, a boy
chasing a girl) the repetition of the first structure would be even more likely accord-
ing to this model: this time the residual activation of the verb chase’s lemma node as
well as the combinatorial node and the links between the two would make the system
more likely to re-select the structure of the sentence just processed (passive: a dog was
chased by a cat) and repeat it in the production of the second sentence (thus: a girl was
chased by a boy).
Pickering and Branigan (1998) argue that priming takes place within the system due to
residual activation of particular nodes and strengthening of the links between them:
when a sentence is processed and its lemmas and combinatorial node become acti-
vated they, and the link between them, may retain residual activation between utter-
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ances that boosts the likelihood of the same syntactic structure being selected in a sub-
sequent utterance. Pickering and Branigan (1998) support their account with evidence
from a series of written priming studies examining (prepositional object and double
object) dative structures. Participants read sentence fragments and completed them;
prime fragments contained a subject, verb and post-verbal noun phrase such that they
led the participant to complete the fragment as either prepositional object or double
object datives1. Target fragments, which followed the prime fragment, contained just
a subject and verb such that the participant was free to complete it with either da-
tive structure. Pickering and Branigan (1998) found that participants completed more
target fragments with the same dative structure as the prime than with the alterna-
tive dative structure. Furthermore, they showed stronger priming of datives when the
verb was repeated between prime and target, which suggests that activation of the
link between the verb and its combinatorial feature is important and can be primed.
They also found that the priming effect persisted between primes and targets with dif-
ferent verbs, which supports their argument that combinatorial information is shared
between lemmas. Finally they found that the priming effect was not affected by re-
peated tense or aspect features, which suggests that featural information is contained
in separate nodes and that the combinatorial information links directly, therefore, to
unspecified lemmas.
Pickering and Branigan’s (1998) account of priming is called a ’transient-activation’
account: priming is related to transient activation of representations which make the
re-selection of a structure for production more likely. Others suggest an alternative
mechanism for priming: ’implicit learning’ accounts in which priming is related to
longer-term changes within the language production system (see e.g. Bock & Griffin
2000, Chang, Dell, Bock & Griffin 2000, Ferreira & Bock 2006). Repeated exposure
to the same structure increases the weight of that particular process of encoding of a
message within the system making its use more likely, not just immediately but in the
long term; this learning within the system of producing structures is termed ’implicit’
because it occurs unconsciously. Evidence for this account comes from studies which
show that a priming effect persists beyond an immediate repetition effect and when a
number of other trials intervene between the prime and target utterance (e.g. Bock &
Griffin 2000). Since transient activation accounts only predict immediate or short-term
repetition, these results suggest that exposure to a prime led to longer term changes
in the system. Savage et al. (2006) found a long-term priming effect for four-year-old
children: they carried out a priming experiment in which children heard and repeated
1That is, the post-verbal noun was either the verb’s direct object, which should induce prepositional
object completions — The racing driver showed the torn overall. . .(to the mechanic) — or its indirect object,
which should induce double object completions — The racing driver showed the helpful mechanic. . .(the
overall).
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primes before describing their own pictures. Savage et al. (2006) tested children’s de-
scription of the target pictures again, a month later (half the children also re-described
the target pictures one week after the priming experiment). They found that children
who had the one week reinforcement session used more passives to describe the target
pictures a month after the priming experiment than control participants or those who
did not receive the reinforcement. They suggest therefore that exposure to the primes
in the original session had a long-term, implicit learning effect within the children’s
production system. Nonetheless, they did also find stronger immediate priming ef-
fects in the original test session which suggests that despite this potential long-term
learning, there is also short-term priming, presumably related to transient activation
of their syntactic representations.
These accounts for priming — transient activation and implicit learning — are not
necessarily mutually exclusive and can account for different aspects of priming. Im-
plicit learning accounts cannot explain the stronger priming effect when the verb of
the prime is repeated in the target, though they do provide an explanation for the
longer-term priming effects observed. It is not implausible that immediate priming
can occur at the representation level, whilst this exposure to and repeated production
of a structure has the long-term effect of also causing changes in the grammatical en-
coding system. In this thesis priming is used as a method for examining children’s
developing syntactic representations. If children have a syntactic representation, for
example, which underlies their comprehension and production of passives, then prim-
ing should occur for passives. That is, hearing a passive should lead to activation of
this syntactic representation (if it has been formed) which should make children more
likely to produce passives than if they have heard an active. It is possible to investigate
the nature of this representation — whether it is restricted to certain forms (short or
full passives, get or be passives) or classes of verbs (actional verbs or object-experiencer
verbs) — by examining whether priming occurs when the type of prime is varied. If
children can comprehend these different forms of passives one would predict that they
would produce more passives, than if they have heard active primes; if they cannot
comprehend these different forms of passives one would predict that they would not
produce more passives. The following section discusses the evidence for priming with
children.
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3.4 Syntactic Priming and Children’s Syntactic Representa-
tions
Over the past twenty years syntactic priming research with adult participants has
shown robust priming effects for noun phrases (Cleland & Pickering 2003), active
and passive transitives (Bock 1986, Bock & Loebell 1990, Bock et al. 1992) and dou-
ble object and prepositional datives (Bock 1986, 1989, Bock & Loebell 1990, Pickering
& Branigan 1998) in written experiments (Pickering & Branigan 1998), production to
production experiments (Bock 1986) and dialogue experiments (Branigan et al. 2000,
Cleland & Pickering 2003). Given the occurrence of priming between comprehension
and production in these latter experiments it has since been proposed that priming
taps into a shared level of linguistic representation, as discussed in section 3.3, and
can therefore be informative about speakers’ syntactic representations: by examining
the conditions under which priming occurs it is possible make hypotheses about the
nature of the representations underlying this effect. Consequently, other researchers
have used this paradigm to investigate the syntactic representations of speakers other
than native, adult speakers such as aphasia patients (Hartsuiker & Kolk 1998), sec-
ond language learners and bilinguals (Hartsuiker, Pickering & Veltkamp 2004, Flett
2006) and children (e.g. Branigan, McLean & Jones 2005, Thothathiri & Snedeker 2008,
Bencini & Valian 2008).
For example, Hartsuiker and Kolk (1998) investigated reasons for the simplified syn-
tactic structure of Broca’s aphasia patients’ speech. They used syntactic priming to
examine whether increased exposure to complex structures would alleviate hypothe-
sised processing limitations; by increasing the activation of a structure through prim-
ing they investigated whether Broca’s aphasics were facilitated to produce the same
structure. They found that Broca’s aphasics were unlikely to produce passives and
datives in their spontaneous speech but did produce these complex structures follow-
ing priming. Moreover, they showed stronger priming effects than the control adult
group. They interpret their results as showing that priming increases the availability
of a syntactic structure automatically — they found no evidence that aphasics could
consciously repeat the structure when instructed to do so — and facilitates grammati-
cal processing.
In a similar vein, priming has also been used to study children’s syntactic represen-
tations. In the case of the passive structure this seems particularly appropriate since,
as discussed in the previous chapter, it is generally considered a harder structure for
children to understand or produce and it is rare in spoken English. If children have
difficulty producing or comprehending this structure early on but nonetheless have
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begun to acquire it — have some form of a passive representation — then priming
should, if it does indeed facilitate the processing of complex structures, be an appro-
priate method to show children’s underlying syntactic knowledge. If they do not ac-
quire a representation of the structure until they are older, due to its complexity or
due to item-based learning for instance, then priming effects should not be observed
in younger children given different verbs in the prime and target items. Note that the
model of linked combinatorial verbs and lexical items does predict priming of item-
based representations given the opportunity to produce the same verb in the target
as in the prime. Likewise, if children’s early knowledge of the passive is restricted to
short passives, get-passives or actional verb passives, as previous research suggests,
then only these forms should prime passive targets. If however they acquire a general
passive structure that underlies these forms, then syntactic priming should facilitate
their production of the less preferred forms - full passives or be-passives for instance.
There have been a number of studies to date investigating children’s syntactic repre-
sentations through priming which have replicated syntactic repetition effects found
with adults: Branigan et al. (2005) showed that English-speaking children have ac-
quired syntactic representations for noun phrases that can be primed from children
aged three and four and Thothathiri and Snedeker (2008) found priming effects for
prepositional and double object dative structures with three-year-olds. To date, there
have also been a few priming experiments that have tested children’s acquisition of
the passive (Whitehurst et al. 1974, Savage et al. 2003, Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Savage
et al. 2006, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008); these will be reviewed below.
Whitehurst et al. (1974) carried out an early study that used a method essentially the
same as syntactic priming. They showed children a picture and described it (with a
passive or active sentence), they then showed the children another picture and asked
them to describe it; they called children’s repetition of the abstract structure but not
the content of the first sentence ’selective imitation through modelling’. They found
that modelling passives to four- and five-year-old children led to their production of
this construction and significantly better comprehension compared to a control group
who did not receive any models and did not produce any passives when asked simply
to describe pictures.
More recently Savage, Lieven, Theakston and Tomasello (2003) tested three-, four- and
six-year-old children’s production of active and passive sentences to assess the ab-
stractness of their syntactic representations. The experimenter and children described
cartoons of transitive actions taking place; Savage et al. (2003) compared responses to
prime sentences that had a high lexical overlap (the subject and object of the sentence
were described using the same pronoun, for example ”it is pushing it”) with responses
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to primes that had a low lexical overlap (the subject and object of the sentence were de-
scribed using full noun phrases (and different lexical items) such as ”the digger pushed
the bricks”). The subjects received each type of prime, active and passive, in separate
blocks on separate days, that is, on one day the children would be primed only by ac-
tive sentences, on another day, at least a week later, they heard only passive sentences.
Savage et al. (2003) reported a syntactic priming effect for the noun phrase of the prime
sentences, that is, for the alternation between nouns and pronouns. The children were
more likely to use a full noun phrase rather than just a pronoun after hearing a prime
containing full noun phrases (the low lexical overlap condition) and they were more
likely to use pronouns in the high lexical overlap condition, when the priming phrase
contained only pronouns. Their results for the verb phrase priming were, however,
less consistent. The verb phrase priming effect was restricted to the older children:
the six-year-olds produced more passives in the low lexical overlap condition, as well
as the high overlap condition, whereas the three- and four-year-old children only
showed priming effects for either active or passive phrases in the high lexical over-
lap condition. Savage et al. (2003) concluded therefore that while six-year-olds may
have generalised abstract syntactic representations for transitive sentences, three- and
four-year-olds only have lexical, item-specific representations for syntactic construc-
tions (this would however be very late for the active if not the passive).
However, the authors do not explain how lexical overlap of the noun phrases would
constitute item-specific representations for the transitive structures: for this one would
expect to see evidence of a priming effect only when the verb was repeated between
prime and target. An effect of priming only from the same verb in the prime and
target would provide strong evidence that children’s early syntactic representations
for the passive are item-based; however, it is not clear how repeated lexical items
in the noun phrase would induce priming of either an active or passive form in the
verb phrase and would therefore constitute item-based priming. The fact that the
researchers did find a distinction for high and low overlap sentences may be due to
the fact that reducing the noun phrase to a simple pronoun eased the processing and
therefore facilitated production of a passive sentence for the younger children.
Savage et al. (2006) found evidence suggesting that abstract syntactic representations
emerge between four and five years of age: they found that children who heard pas-
sive primes tended to describe target pictures with passives involving different verbs.
Huttenlocher et al. (2004) also found that four- and five-year-old children who heard
passive prime utterances were more likely to produce passive utterances, in the ab-
sence of repeated lexical items in the prime and target sentences, than children who
heard active prime utterances. That a priming effect was consistently found from
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prime sentence to target sentence allowed Huttenlocher et al. (2004) to conclude that
the children were primed by the syntactic structure, rather than the lexical items them-
selves, and therefore that they have abstract syntactic representations by the age of
four. Other studies showed that younger children who heard passive primes were
more likely to produce passives than children who heard active primes: Shimpi et al.
(2007) replicated Huttenlocher et al.’s (2004) experiments with younger children and
produced priming effects with three- and four-year-olds. Bencini and Valian (2008)
also carried out a priming experiment with three-year-olds and observed significant
priming effects for passives in the absence of repeated lexical items. These data sug-
gest that children acquire an abstract syntactic representation for the passive by three
years.
Both Savage et al. (2003) and Huttenlocher et al. (2004) compared priming when the
participants repeated the prime structure before describing the target picture and
when they did not; both found that this did not affect the priming effect. Like adults,
children are primed after just comprehending a structure; they do not require to also
produce it, as Savage et al. (2003, p. 564) also conclude: ”the priming observed in the
first study does indeed involve children’s linguistic representations, not simply peripheral pro-
duction mechanisms”. This suggests, importantly, that as with adults, priming can be
used to investigate their syntactic representations activated by comprehending and
producing structures. Furthermore Huttenlocher et al. (2004) measured the children’s
spontaneous use of the primed structures prior to the experiments and found that the
use of passive sentences was highly infrequent and restricted in the children’s spon-
taneous language. That these forms were produced during the course of the priming
experiment suggests that syntactic priming is indeed an effective way of tapping into a
child’s abstract syntactic knowledge for rare and complex structures, as Huttenlocher
et al. (2004, p. 192) concluded: ”children may demonstrate the use of an abstract form in a
priming study even when that form is not fully available for on-line use”. Similarly to Hart-
suiker and Kolk’s (1998) findings with aphasic patients, these results seem to suggest
that children may be particularly facilitated by priming: residual activation of their
syntactic representations through comprehending a priming sentence facilitates their
accessing this information when they need to produce a sentence expressing the same
concept; prior exposure to a syntactic form would appear to facilitate their production
of rarely used structures.
The results from priming studies with children generally suggest that children ac-
quire a syntactic representation for the passive by around three years and they show
that syntactic priming is a useful tool for investigating and eliciting more difficult
structures from younger children. Previous studies of priming with children have
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not examined whether the observed priming effects could be influenced by superficial
features of the prime, such as phonological similarity or the position of words in the
sentence, or whether they could be related to repeated thematic features or repeated
function words. Though studies with adults exclude these explanations for the prim-
ing effects it is not necessarily the case that children’s language comprehension and
production is the same.
Furthermore, none of the previous priming studies with children have investigated
the effect of different semantic classes of verbs that have been shown to have an effect
on children’s performance with the passive in other studies. Nor have they systemati-
cally compared priming from be- and get-passives or short passives. It is possible that
younger children’s representations for the passive are restricted to verbs with certain
semantic properties and would therefore not be primed by verbs not sharing those
properties. Also if children acquire get-passives or short passives as separate forms,
different to a verbal passive, these forms would not prime passive responses as found
in previous studies. The syntactic priming experiments detailed in the following chap-
ters investigate these issues.
3.5 Syntactic Priming Method
Previous priming studies with children have treated ’prime’ as a between-participants
factor: participants experienced either active or passive primes (Huttenlocher et al.
2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008). These previous studies then measured
whether participants who heard, for example, passive primes were more likely to pro-
duce passives, than participants who heard active primes. With this method, there
is a risk that individual differences would confound the results because participants
are not tested in all conditions. This is particularly important in studies with children
who may be at different stages of language development. Furthermore, the strength
of the priming effect in previous experiments could be inflated because it is measured
from children’s production of a structure after they heard only that structure. In the
experiments reported in this thesis, ’prime’ was treated as a within-participants factor
such that all participants experienced all priming conditions; these experiments mea-
sured whether the participants could vary the structure of their response in line with
variations in the prime structure throughout the experiment.
Most of the experiments reported in these previous studies also use a method sim-
ilar to Bock (1986) in which participants repeat the prime before describing the tar-
get picture. Though previous experiments have shown equivalent priming effects
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from comprehension-to-production priming as from production-to-production prim-
ing with adults (e.g. Bock, Dell, Chang & Onishi 2007) and with children (Huttenlocher
et al. 2004, Savage et al. 2003), a potential disadvantage of this method is that if par-
ticipants fail to repeat the prime correctly, which may be more likely with children
participants, the trial will be lost. Branigan et al. (2005) also demonstrated that chil-
dren’s comprehension of a single prime was sufficient to reliably elicit primed targets.
The method used in the experiments reported here is based on the experiment design
of Branigan et al. (2005), which is a confederate-scripted method, adapted from Brani-
gan et al. (2000) to be suitable for children participants. Branigan et al. (2005)’s method
involves the experimenter and participants playing a game of ’Snap’ and describing
their picture cards. Snap is a children’s game in which two players each have a set of
picture cards that are placed face-down in front of them. They take it in turns to turn
over their top card to reveal its picture — when each player reveals the same picture
on their cards it is the first player to shout ”snap” who wins all the cards in play. The
game continues until one player has won all the cards. In the experiment the only
variations to the game were that the players described their picture as they turned it
over, before a ’snap’ judgement was made, and the game ended when all cards had
been turned over once. In each priming experiment, the experimenter’s descriptions
of her cards were, unknown to the participant, primes for their subsequent description
of their own card, that is, the experimenter acted as the confederate and used a script
to describe her ’snap’ cards with the appropriate prime. The next picture the partic-
ipant turned over and described was therefore the target item, and their description
the target response.
There are a number of advantages to this method: unlike other child priming exper-
iments, the children do not have to repeat the prime sentence themselves before pro-
ducing their target, therefore target utterances are not lost because the participant fails
to repeat the prime (e.g. Bencini & Valian 2008). Furthermore, it is less test-like for the
children and more effective for the purpose of the game not to have to repeat the
prime. A game was used to mask the priming and to make the task easy and more
appealing to children. The experimental items are interspersed with filler items that
form matching pairs — Snap items — that preserve the guise of a game, which helps to
ensure the children’s continued co-operation throughout the experiment. It was also
hoped to elicit more natural language behaviour from the children; though the task
itself demands a very restricted scope of linguistic structures, the language is elicited
in a less experiment-like environment, the children are not under pressure to provide
’correct’ answers and are in fact taking part in a fairly naturalistic task — playing a
game and talking about pictures.
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The materials for the experiments in this thesis did not involve repetition of verbs
(or nouns) between the primes and targets. Though this has been shown to increase
the priming effect (Pickering & Branigan 1998), in studying children’s language ac-
quisition this would leave open the possibility that the priming effect reflected item-
based representations not abstract syntactic representations (e.g. Savage et al. 2003,
Tomasello 2000). In order to show that priming reflects abstract syntactic representa-
tions, there is no repetition of lexical items across the primes and targets.
As yet, there has been no real consensus over how child priming studies should be
analysed. Adult studies usually exclude any non-target utterances and examine the
proportions of target utterances and alternative structure utterances — in the case of
transitives, the passive might be the target utterance, the active would be the alterna-
tive structure. Priming is measured as the difference between the proportion of target
utterances following the target prime and the proportion of target utterances follow-
ing the alternative prime. Some child priming studies calculate the priming effect in
the same manner, others calculate priming as the proportion of target utterances from
the sum of target utterances, alternative structure utterances and ’other’ responses.
The potential advantages and disadvantages of these two methods are discussed and
compared further in the following chapter.
3.6 Summary
This chapter reviews the syntactic priming literature: previous research has shown
that speakers tend to repeat material — lexical items and syntactic structures — across
utterances. Priming studies show that speakers’ use of a structure can be influenced
by recent exposure to sentences with similar syntactic structures but not to phoneti-
cally similar sentences or sentences with similar surface word order or function words.
Furthermore this repetition of structure in speakers’ language production occurs fol-
lowing participants’ comprehension of the structure, it does not require their prior
production. Thus priming can be used to investigate speakers’ syntactic representa-
tions which are common to comprehension and production processes. More recently
this paradigm has been used to test children’s syntactic representations. With regards
to the passive, experiments have generally shown that three-, four- and five-year-old
children are more likely to produce passive descriptions following passive primes
than following active primes, suggesting, since this syntactic repetition occurred in
the absence of repeated lexical items, that children have indeed acquired an abstract
representation for the passive at three. None of the studies with children have used
syntactic priming to address some of the issues from previous research on children’s
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acquisition of the passive; the following chapters present priming experiments which
aim to replicate and extend both the priming literature as well as the language acqui-
sition literature.
Chapter 4
Children’s Use of Passives Before
and After Priming
4.1 Introduction
Language acquisition researchers have often assumed that the passive structure is ac-
quired late in English: a number of studies show that young children find passives
harder to understand than actives (Fraser et al. 1963, Lovell & Dixon 1967, Turner
& Rommetveit 1967a, Bever 1970, Baldie 1976, de Villiers & de Villiers 1978, Fox &
Grodzinsky 1998) and that they are more likely to produce active sentences than pas-
sive sentences (Menyuk 1963, Beilin 1975, Budwig 1990, Marchman et al. 1991, Budwig
2001). However, passives are rarely used in spoken English: adults produce very few
passives in their spontaneous speech (Svartvik 1966, Brown 1973, Gordon & Chafetz
1990). This suggests that children may continue to perform poorly with passive un-
til later in their language development because they have relatively little experience
with the structure, not because they acquire the passive structure late. Evidence from
other studies supports this suggestion: some studies show that when the discourse
context is manipulated to make the use of the passive felicitous, three- and four-year-
old children do produce passives (Crain et al. 1987, Marchman et al. 1991) suggesting
that they have acquired this structure by this age. Other studies show that when the
level of passives children hear is artificially raised, for example through recasting or
modelling, children comprehend passives better (compared to control groups) and
produce more passives (Turner & Rommetveit 1967b, Whitehurst et al. 1974, Baker &
Nelson 1984, Tomasello et al. 1998, Brooks & Tomasello 1999, Vasilyeva et al. 2006).
More recently, some researchers have employed the syntactic priming paradigm to
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study children’s early syntactic representations (Savage et al. 2003, Huttenlocher et al.
2004, Savage et al. 2006, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008). This method has
the advantage of raising the level of passives children hear, facilitating their produc-
tion of this structure. Furthermore, adult priming studies have shown that this is an
appropriate method for studying speaker’s syntactic representations: priming occurs
between comprehension and production of a structure, suggesting that the locus of
the priming effect is a speaker’s syntactic representations (Branigan et al. 1995, Picker-
ing & Branigan 1998). Studying priming with children can therefore be informative of
the syntactic representations they have developed by a given age (McClure et al. 2006,
Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008). Thus priming can
be used to study, for example, whether children have acquired a syntactic represen-
tation for the passive by the age of three or four, by examining whether three- and
four-year-old children are primed to produce passives.
As discussed in Chapter 3 there are a few studies which have shown reliable prim-
ing of passives with children of this age (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007,
Bencini & Valian 2008) which provide further evidence supporting the suggestion that
the passive structure is acquired earlier than previously thought. These studies all em-
ployed a method in which prime structure was manipulated as a between-participants
factor; that is, these studies measured how participants described pictures after hear-
ing either active or passive primes. One potential problem of these experiments is that
they may be confounded by individual differences between participants as they only
experience one of the experimental conditions. Furthermore it measures their use of
a structure after exposure to only that structure; the strong priming effects typically
observed in these studies may be related to a cumulative priming effect. The present
experiment examined whether a single exemplar was sufficient to activate children’s
syntactic representations and induce priming. This experiment therefore examines
whether previously demonstrated strong priming effects were simply the result of in-
tensive exposure to a single structure or whether children can, at this age, alternate
their production of transitive structures following single primes. In doing so this ex-
periment extends previous research by examining priming of passives from a single
exposure to the structure and adds to the body of evidence which suggests that by four
years of age, children have, earlier than previously thought, a syntactic representation
for the passive.
This chapter also examines and discusses how child priming studies should be anal-
ysed. Adult priming studies normally examine priming as the increase in the produc-
tion of a structure following the same structure prime compared to following primes
of the alternative structure (for example, passives following passive and active primes)
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(Bock 1986). Child priming studies however have tended to examine the production
of the target structure relative to all the utterances children produce in the experiment
(e.g. Huttenlocher et al. 2004). This chapter discusses the advantages and disadvan-
tages of these two methods for analysing children’s results and examines the results
that both analyses yield when applied to the same priming data in order to determine
an appropriate method for analysing future child priming experiments.
4.1.1 Aims of Experiment One
The aim of this experiment was three–fold. Firstly this experiment aimed to estab-
lish whether priming occurs when the prime structure is manipulated as a within-
participants factor with three- and four-year-old children: it examined whether young
children are able to alternate the structure of their descriptions in line with alternations
in the structure of the prime and whether the priming effect is of a similar magnitude
as found in between-participants priming experiments. To verify that the children did
not need to hear a build-up of passive examples before they produced passives, the
number of passives produced at the beginning was compared to the number produced
at the end of the experiment. If the observed priming effects reflect implicit learning
during the experiment, one would predict more passives to be produced at the end
of the experiment. Furthermore, unlike previous child priming studies, a group of
adult participants also completed the experiment using the same method, providing
a control against which to compare the children’s performance.
Secondly this experiment was a means for piloting the materials and methodology for
future experiments. The method used is based on Branigan et al. (2005): participants
played a variation of the children’s game ’Snap’, in which the experimenter and the
child alternated turning over and describing picture cards, looking for identical pic-
tures. Previously, this has been used successfully to show priming of noun phrases but
has not been used to test priming of verb phrases. This experiment aimed to estab-
lish that the card game method worked when the children were required to produce
descriptions of transitive events.
The third aim of the study presented in this chapter was to examine children’s baseline
use of active and passive descriptions before the priming manipulations and their
subsequent use of these sentence structures during the priming task. As noted above,
children rarely produce passives in spontaneous speech and this has been taken as
evidence that the passive structure is acquired late, although other studies suggest
that when the number of passives children hear is raised, this boosts the number of
passives that they produce. A free picture description task tested this to establish
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children’s choice of sentence structure to describe transitive events without priming.
This was then compared to their use of sentence structures to describe the same types
of pictures following priming to see whether the same children were more or less
likely to produce passives in the different tasks.
4.1.2 Predictions for Experiment One
The pre-test was included to record what structures participants used to describe pic-
tures when there was no other influence on their language production. Shimpi et al.
(2007) showed that passive structures were rare in children’s un-primed speech and
studies of children’s spontaneous speech also support this finding (e.g. Budwig 1990).
It was predicted therefore that children would tend to produce active sentence de-
scriptions of the pictures in the pre-priming, free picture description task and would
be unlikely to produce passive sentence descriptions, indeed if they produced any at
all. However, this prediction is not to be interpreted as suggesting that children of this
age cannot produce passives, rather it would show that English-speaking children,
like adults, tend to use active sentences1 and that passives are rare when there is no
contextual reason, such as the patient being the focus of the utterance, to promote their
use. That is, the pre-test establishes their baseline preferences for sentence structures:
what sentences they do produce, not what sentences they can produce. Thus it was
also predicted that the adult participants would be unlikely to produce passives in the
pre-test.
If it is the case that by three to four years of age children have formed (or at least
begun to form) a representation for the passive, it was predicted that children would
produce passive descriptions when they took part in the priming task, for the same
types of pictures as they had described in the pre-test. Therefore, despite the rarity
of passives in spontaneous speech, it was predicted that children would produce pas-
sives following passive primes.
Finally it was predicted that the children would show stronger priming effects than
has typically been found for adults in previous priming studies. For actives and pas-
sives, the priming effects tend to be quite small in adult experiments (e.g. 8% in-
crease in passives following passive primes compared to active primes (Bock 1986))
compared to studies with children (14% to 33% increase depending on the method
of scoring and analysing (Bencini & Valian 2008)). This increase in the magnitude
of priming is predicted in line with other studies showing stronger priming effects
in non-proficient populations, such as aphasic patients (Hartsuiker & Kolk 1998) and
1Active is considered the canonical voice in (spoken) English (Greenbaum & Quirk 1990)
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non-native speakers (Flett 2006), compared to the magnitude of priming typically ob-
served in priming studies with unimpaired, native adult speakers (e.g. Bock 1986).
These results were, however, obtained in different studies, therefore comparison is





Eight children (two girls) from an Edinburgh nursery took part. They were aged be-
tween 3;5 and 4;6 (mean age 4;0). Eight adults (all female) also participated in the
experiment as controls (mean age 18.9 years). All participants spoke English as their
first and only language, and none were reported to have any language or develop-
mental difficulties.
Materials
The pre-test materials (see Appendix A.1 for a full list) were based on the materials for
the Experiment 1 priming task (see section 4.3.1 below for a complete description of
the priming experiment items). The materials consisted of the twelve monotransitive
verbs (chase, hug, kick, kiss, lick, pinch, punch, push, scratch, shake, tickle, wash) that were
used for the target items of the priming experiment. These were depicted with differ-
ent pairs of the 24 characters from the priming experiment to create the twelve target
pictures for the pre-test. The twelve pictures (such as Figure 4.1) were printed onto A4
paper, coloured and inserted into plastic wallets, bound in a folder to create a picture
book. Each participant received a randomized presentation order for the pictures.
Procedure
First the participant (children only) was shown individual pictures of each of the char-
acters and asked to try to name them — this verified that the participants had the vo-
cabulary for the characters used in the experiment and also provided a useful warm-
up exercise for the children. Then the participant was shown the picture book and
asked to look at it with the experimenter and describe each picture. The only prompts
given to the participant were neutral questions along the lines of ”what’s happening in
this picture” to encourage the participants to describe the action taking place as well
as the characters, without leading the participants to mention a particular character
first and thus influence their sentence structure. The participants’ descriptions were
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Figure 4.1: Pre-Test: Target picture of ’kicking’
audio-recorded on a Mini-Disc player and transcribed after the experiment; they were
scored according to the criteria set out below.
Scoring
Responses containing a transitive verb phrase were coded for whether they were ac-
tive or passive. Sentences were scored as Active if they contained an agent as the sub-
ject, a transitive verb and a patient expressed as the object (e.g. 4.1a); and as Passive
if they contained a patient in subject position, a passive auxiliary (get or be) and past
participle form of a transitive verb, followed by an agent expressed in a post-verbal
prepositional phrase (e.g. 4.1b).
(4.1) a. ”a pig is soaking a girl”
b. ”she’s getting soaked by – what’s that – a pig”
c. ”the lion attacking –”
d. ”he’s running away”
e. ”a cow and a boy”
The remaining descriptions were scored as Other: incomplete descriptions (4.1c),
those containing an intransitive verb (4.1d) or which were simply noun phrases (4.1e).
4.2.2 Pre-Test Results
Table 4.1 shows how each group described the 96 pictures (twelve pictures x eight
participants). One of the children’s descriptions was lost due to a recording fault and
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one child did not describe one of the pictures.
Table 4.1: Pre-Test: Frequency of active, passive and other responses (%)
Response Children Adults
Active 64 (67%) 90 (94%)
Passive 0 (0%) 1 (1%)
Other 30 (31%) 5 (5%)
Unscored 2 (2%) 0 (0%)
The children produced between 5 and 12 active descriptions each (M = 8). They did
not use any passive sentences to describe these pictures, nor could any of their Other
responses be considered as passive-like utterances: they did not produce short or re-
versed passives. Their Other responses consisted of 15 non-transitive verb phrases, 9
noun phrase descriptions and 6 incomplete descriptions. The adults produced either
11 or 12 active descriptions each (M = 11.25). Only one adult produced one Passive;
their 5 Other descriptions consisted of 3 other verb phrases, 1 noun phrase and 1 in-
complete description.
4.2.3 Pre-Test Discussion
When the children were simply asked to describe depictions of transitive events, they
never produced passive descriptions, rather they generally described these events
with active sentences — 67% of their utterances — demonstrating a clear preference
for active structures in spontaneous speech; this is mirrored in the adults’ results.
These results are very similar to a pre-test carried out by Shimpi et al. (2007) in which
children described ten pictures of transitive events; they found that four-year-olds
produced no passives and used active descriptions for 64% of the pictures (36% of
their utterances were scored as Other). Given that passives are generally rare in spo-
ken English and that there were no discourse or pragmatic reasons to promote the
use of the passive, it is unsurprising that neither children nor adults produced many
(or, in the case of the children, any) passives. The same participants completed the
priming experiment outlined below, in order to examine the effect of priming on their
description of the same types of pictures.
On a methodological note, the pre-test also established that this type of picture would
be suitable for eliciting target descriptions in the priming experiments: the descrip-
tions that participants gave for the pictures in the pre-test demonstrate that these pic-
tures are appropriate for eliciting transitive descriptions from both children (67% of
their descriptions) and adults (95% of their descriptions).
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4.3 Experiment One: Active Primes versus Passive Primes
4.3.1 Method
Design
This experiment crossed Prime (active vs. passive) as a within-participants and -items
factor, and Group (children vs. adults) as a between-participants but within-items
factor. The active primes took the form: An AGENT is VERB-ing a PATIENT2. The
passive primes took the form: A PATIENT is being VERB-ed by an AGENT3.
Participants
The participants were the same as those who completed the pre-test. The priming
experiment took place approximately one week after the pre-test.
Materials
The materials consisted of a set of Snap cards created from 24 experimental (target
and prime) items and eight filler items. Twelve actional transitive verbs were used
twice each for the 24 target items: chase, hug, kick, kiss, lick, pinch, punch, push, scratch,
shake, tickle, wash (see Appendix A.3 for a list of the target items); previous studies
suggest that young children understand actional verbs better than non-actional verbs
(e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985) and are more likely to produce passives with such verbs
(e.g. Budwig 1990, 2001). Furthermore, where possible, the experiment items con-
sisted of verbs that had been used in previous experiments of children’s acquisition
of the passive and — or that had a suitable age of acquisition rating for the children
participating in the study (Morrison, Chappel & Ellis 1997) to ensure that, as far as
possible, the target items were appropriate to elicit target responses from the children.
Each target item was paired to an unrelated verb prime, avoiding any repetition of
verbs between prime and target to ensure that any priming effect was related to ab-
stract, not item-specific, syntactic representations (Tomasello 2000). Furthermore, to
avoid, as much as possible, the possibility of the child repeating the prime verb in
his or her target response, each of the six prime verbs was paired to semantically un-
related target verbs (Levin 1993); see example (4.2). The 24 prime items consisted of
six different actional verbs, (bite, carry, hit, pat, pull, squash), used four times each (see
Appendix A.2 for a full list of the primes).
2This choice of tense and aspect morphology is in line with the descriptions given by the children
and adults in the pre-test which were mostly (91% of the children’s and 92% of the adults’ verb phrases)
present progressives.
3The one example of a passive produced in the pre-test was, like the active descriptions, also a present
progressive. Meints (2003) suggests that children acquiring British English tend to produce more be-
passives than get-passives therefore this should be an appropriate form of the prime to use.
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(4.2) a. Prime: a bear is patting a girl/ a girl is being patted by a bear
Target: tiger shaking doctor
b. Prime: a dog is patting a king/a king is being patted by a dog
Target: elephant shaking witch
c. Prime: a cat is patting a witch/a witch is being patted by a cat
Target: rabbit hugging girl
d. Prime: a rabbit is patting a soldier/a soldier is being patted by a rabbit
Target: sheep hugging boy
Each pair of prime and target items was depicted with different agents and patients
(see example (4.2) and Figure 4.2). There were twelve different animals (bear, cat, cow,
dog, elephant, frog, horse, lion, pig, rabbit, sheep, tiger) and twelve different human char-
acters (boy, clown, doctor, fairy, fireman, girl, king, nurse, queen, robber, soldier, witch)
used four times each — twice in the targets and twice in the primes. These were the
agents and patients of the prime and target items, chosen (where available) according
to suitable age of acquisition ratings (Morrison et al. 1997). Animacy was controlled
by having the same configuration in all primes and all targets; an animal character
was always the agent of the prime and target sentences and a human character was
always the patient4. There was no repetition or semantic relation in the pairings of
prime and target nouns; target items never contained any of the same, or semantically
related (e.g. king and queen), characters as the prime items.
Figure 4.2: Experiment 1: Prime picture and a target item
4I used this arrangement to promote the speakers’ production of passives given passives are so rare
in speech. Speakers tend to prefer to mention the more animate entity first in an utterance; since human
characters are more animate than animals, participants may be likely to produce the human patient first
and therefore produce more passives (Harris 1978).
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A set of eight filler items formed the Snap cards of the game: the same verb and entities
appeared in the prime and target, such that the same picture occurred in each player’s
set; these items were therefore excluded from the scoring. The Snap items consisted
of four new verbs, each used once in the passive and once in the active (e.g. example
4.3, see also Appendix A.4). Eight of the animal and human characters used in the
experiment items were randomly selected to be used for the filler items as well, again
avoiding pairing any characters that had already been used together. The filler items
were actives and passives to avoid creating items that were obviously different to the
experiment items.
(4.3) a. A cat is poking a queen
A clown is being poked by an frog
b. A dog is dropping a fairy
A robber is being dropped by a tiger
Finally there was a set of four practice items (Appendix A.5) using different verbs and
nouns to the experiment and filler items, though they followed the same format: an
animal agent carrying out a transitive event with a human patient. These practice
items were used as a warm-up exercise to give the children a practice at playing the
game whilst describing their pictures. The first two items were described by the ex-
perimenter with an active sentence, the third and fourth were described with a passive
sentence so that the participant had heard both sentence types before the experiment
began. The fourth item was a snap item to check the participants understood the
game.
To create a set of Snap picture cards from these items, line drawings of the items were
printed onto paper, these were coloured in bright colours (for continuity, the same
colours were used for each picture of a given character) and laminated to create the
playing cards. The prime and target pictures were counterbalanced such that half of
the pictures had the agent depicted on the right, and half had the agent pictured on
the left, of the picture. Then two sets of the experiment and filler items were cre-
ated such that across the two sets each target occurred once in each of the priming
conditions and, within a set, an even number of the targets (twelve) occurred in each
priming condition. Four randomized experiment lists were created from each of the
sets according to which the playing cards were organised prior to the experiment,
this ensured that the prime and target cards would be turned over in the correct or-
der. During the experiment, the experimenter used the randomized lists covertly as
a priming script to ensure that she gave the correct prime for each card without the
participant knowing it was read from a pre-determined list.
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Procedure
The experiment began with a practice session: again, by way of a warm-up, the partic-
ipants were shown the individual pictures of each of the characters and asked to try to
name them. Then they played a very short game of Snap with the practice items: each
player alternated turning over and describing the pictures before deciding whether or
not they constituted a Snap with the previous card. This preliminary session intro-
duced the participant to the materials and the task: if the participant understood and
was able to complete both parts of the practice session then they played the full game
using the experiment materials.
The experimenter placed the pre-arranged playing cards face-down in front of the
players (the experimenter and the participant): the target items were placed in front
of the participant and the experiment items were placed in front of the experimenter.
The experimenter began each game by turning over the card on the top of her pile,
placing it face-up between the two players and describing it according to the script —
this constituted the prime. The participant then took their first card, placed it face-up
between the two players and described it — this constituted the target response. Each
prime and subsequent response constituted an individual experiment trial; priming is
therefore measured on a trial-by-trial basis depending on whether or not the partici-
pant repeats the syntactic structure he heard in the prime in his immediately following
response description. When two cards had the same picture the first person to shout
”snap!” would win the cards; the game continued until all the cards had been turned
over and described once.
The experiment game was recorded on a Mini-Disc player and the participants’ re-
sponses were transcribed after the experiment (no record of the responses was kept
manually during the experiment since the task was too quick to allow this). I scored
the data according to three different sets of criteria — Strict, Lenient, Inclusive — out-
lined below5. I then analysed the results for each scoring, Strict (4.3.4), Lenient (4.3.5)
and Inclusive (4.3.6), using two methods of analysis: the ’All Responses’ method,
which analysed the passive responses as proportions of all the participants’ utterances
in each condition, and the ’Alternating Responses’ method, which analysed the pas-
sive responses as proportions of just the alternative transitive responses. The follow-
ing sections set out the details of these scorings (Section 4.3.2) and analyses (Section
4.3.3).
5The scoring criteria set out here are used for all subsequent priming experiments; to avoid later
repetition, the full scoring criteria that encompass all responses produced across all experiments are laid
out here. Therefore some of the types of Other responses listed here were produced in later experiments
not by the children taking part in the first experiment.
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4.3.2 Scoring Criteria
The three sets of scoring criteria were each increasingly lenient: the first, Strict, scored
utterances that were complete, full transitives only, i.e. those containing a subject
and an object6. The second, Lenient, scored some incomplete but otherwise correct
utterances as Active or Passive as these might reflect the structure the child first se-
lected following the prime even if they did not manage to complete the utterance; the
children’s difficulty completing the utterance might be related to general language
processing difficulties and therefore these incomplete utterances might also reflect a
priming effect. The third criteria set, Inclusive, scored complete and incomplete, cor-
rect and incorrect descriptions as Active or Passive to examine whether the pattern of
results changed when any utterances that the child produced were scored if part of or
a complete transitive. This scoring checked whether the children were being primed
more frequently or differently than suggested by their complete, correct utterances.
This also scored responses such as reversed passives as target responses, where the
children produced the constituent structure of the prime but did not map the appro-
priate arguments to the structure. A number of studies of children’s passives show
that young children frequently produce these (Hayhurst 1967, Turner & Rommetveit
1967a, Horgan 1978), this scoring examines whether these frequently occur following
primes which might indicate a split in the children’s language processing between
syntactic structure and semantic mappings.
Strict Scoring Criteria
Responses were coded as either complete or incomplete utterances; only complete ut-
terances, those containing a transitive verb with a subject and object, were counted
in the Strict scoring. Utterances were scored as incomplete if the participant began a
sentence but either gave up or changed it part-way through and, crucially, where there
was enough material in the initial utterance to judge what the structure of the sentence
was going to be. For example, if they produced a subject and a verb that was active
(4.4a) before changing or stopping, or if they produced a subject and passive auxiliary
(and passive participle) (4.4b), these utterances were coded as incomplete utterances,
regardless of whether or not the participant then produced a correct, full description,
since it was clear that they had started to produce one of the target structures.
(4.4) a. ”er a pig lick–”
6Note that these criteria are stricter than most previous child priming studies which score short pas-
sives (without an agent expressed) and short actives (without a patient expressed) as Passive and Active
respectively, not as Other, as in this scoring. The Lenient scoring (see 4.3.5) used in this thesis is closer to
previous priming experiments.
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b. ”a girl being hug– is he hugging him or scratching him?”
c. ”elephant is — a witch being picked up by a elephant”
d. ”a lion — a bear is pinching a fireman”
”a horse pull– er kicking the fireman”
If however the participant produced just a noun, or a noun and just the aspect auxil-
iary (such as the is in 4.4c which could occur in a present progressive active or passive)
and then re-started their response, the initial utterance was disregarded as it did not
contain enough material to be judged as the beginning of either an active or a passive.
In this case, the second part of the utterance was scored, for example, in the case of
example 4.4c, as a complete passive. If the participant changed a lexical item, the verb
or a noun, halfway through the sentence, but did not change the structure (4.4d) then
the sentence was coded as a complete utterance.
The complete responses were coded as Active or Passive only if they contained a
monotransitive verb. The pictures were designed to elicit monotransitive verb utter-
ances, in concordance with previous priming experiments which have tended to study
active and passive monotransitive sentences separately to ditransitives (e.g. Bock 1986,
Huttenlocher et al. 2004). The children sometimes produced active sentences with di-
transitive verbs (4.5a) but they never passivized ditransitive verbs, though ditransi-
tives may be passivized. Throughout the passive acquisition literature, studies uni-
formly examine monotransitive verb passives and as such it is not clear whether chil-
dren learn to passivize ditransitive verbs simultaneously to or later than monotransi-
tives. For these reasons, the few ditransitive responses produced in these experiments
are coded as Other and not scored as Active or Passive.
(4.5) a. ”an elephant giving the robber a shower”
b. ”a soldier’s running from a horse”
c. ”a horse is chasing after a huntsman”
d. ”a man is being ribbited by a frog”7
Occasionally the children produced an utterance containing a subject and an intransi-
tive verb with the second character in the picture described in a post-verbal preposi-
tional phrase (4.5b). These utterances were coded as Other: though they share surface
similarities with transitives, they do not share syntactic similarities and as such, these
7This was a description of a picture of a frog kissing a doctor: the child presumably interpreted it as a
frog making a noise — ’ribbiting’ — which had an effect on the doctor.
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intransitive utterances should not be the result of priming from transitive primes, even
though they contained a subject, verb and post-verbal noun phrase. However, the chil-
dren also sometimes produced sentences containing a transitive prepositional verb
(e.g. chase after, pick up, push over); these utterances were coded as Active or Passive
(4.5c). In addition, children’s productive verbs (4.5d) were accepted (these were very
rare).
A further check for the scoring was that the response must be possible in the alterna-
tive structure. An active sentence could only be scored as Active if it could be para-
phrased by a passive sentence and vice versa for passive responses: (4.6a) was scored
as Passive since it is possible to paraphrase it with an active (4.6b), whereas (4.6c) and
other responses like it were not scored as Active since the passive alternative (4.6d) is
not possible in English.
(4.6) a. ”a fairy that’s being licked by a pig”
b. Active alternative: a pig that’s licking a fairy
c. ”a pig is trying to eat the fairy”
d. Passive alternative: !the fairy is being tried to be eaten by a pig
The participant’s first complete target utterance for a given item was scored as either
Active or Passive; incomplete or anomalous utterances were scored as Other (see be-
low). Responses were scored as Active if the utterance contained an agent in subject
position, an appropriate verb and a patient in direct object position (4.7a). Minor er-
rors, such as the participant omitting the aspect auxiliary (4.7b) or making a morpho-
logical error with the main verb were disregarded since it was considered that these
did not reflect the selection of a different underlying structure.
(4.7) a. ”a horse is hitting a fireman”
b. ”and a pig ø eating a fairy”
Responses were scored as Passive if the utterance contained a patient in sentence-
subject position, a passive auxiliary (either get or be), an appropriate verb and an
agent expressed in a by-phrase (4.8a). Again, the participants’ morphological errors
(4.8b) and omissions of the aspect auxiliary (4.8c) were disregarded.
(4.8) a. ”a queen is being kissed by a sheep”
”a king is getting licked by a cow”
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b. ”a soldier’s being holded by a bear”
”a girl’s been huggen by a rabbit”
c. ”a witch ø being grabbed by a elephant”
All other descriptions were scored as Other: incomplete utterances as described above
(4.4a–b), reversed passives (4.9a) or actives (4.9b), where the participant produced
a sentence with the argument roles reversed; short passives, where the participant
omitted to produce a by-phrase (4.9c); and any utterances that were syntactically cor-
rect but not a monotransitive verb phrase (4.9d), such as ditransitives, intransitives or
conjunctions.
(4.9) a. ”a cow’s being licked by a king” to describe a picture of a cow licking a king
b. ”and a man carrying a sheep” to describe a picture of a sheep hugging a man
c. ’a robber being watered”
d. ”a bear is putting water on a clown”
e. ”and he’s pinching him”
f. ”a doctor scratching a nurse’s suit”
In addition, actives and passives which contained two pronominal noun phrases for
the arguments (4.9e) were scored as Other since these were ambiguous. Inappropriate
descriptions of the arguments (4.9f), such as a human character for both agent and
patient, were also scored as Other since it was not clear whether the participant had
got confused or changed utterance part way through these sentences. Descriptions
containing one full noun phrase and one pronominal noun phrase for the arguments
were scored as either Active or Passive if otherwise correct, as were those in which the
child made a vocabulary error such as describing a tiger as a lion or a king as a queen.
The scoring criteria are summarised in Table 4.2 below: this shows the criteria used to
code the participants’ utterances, example utterances for each criterium and in which
scoring (Strict, Lenient and/or Inclusive) the utterances were coded as a target re-
sponse.
Lenient Scoring Criteria
The data were scored a second time according to slightly more lenient criteria: in this
scoring some incomplete utterances were included in the active or passive scoring, if
they were the beginning of a syntactically and thematically correct utterance, that is,
actives beginning with an agent and passives beginning with a patient.
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The participants’ first complete utterance for an item was scored as either Active or
Passive as per the Strict scoring criteria. In addition, targets were scored if they had,
minimally, a patient in subject position, a passive auxiliary and a matrix verb and,
optionally, an agent expressed in a prepositional phrase, i.e. not necessarily a by-
phrase (4.10a). This meant that short passives (4.9c) were included in this scoring of
the data as well as full passives.
(4.10) a. ”This is a king being annoyed from a cow”
Incomplete utterances were included in the active/passive scoring where there was
enough material to judge that the child had started to produce an active or passive:
incomplete utterances were scored as Active if the child produced a subject and verb in
the active voice (4.4a) and Passive if the child produced a patient and at least a passive
auxiliary or a passive auxiliary and main verb (4.4b) before restarting or changing their
sentence. These were included as they reflect the underlying structure that the partic-
ipant first selected after the prime. Some children produced incomplete utterances
that would have resulted in a reversed passive had the sentence been completed, that
is, where they used the agent in subject position but produced a passive verb phrase
(4.11a); these incomplete utterances were still scored as Other.
(4.11) a. ”a cat being scratched — a cat scratching the doctor”
Responses where the participant produced pronominal phrases not full noun phrases
(4.9e) were scored as Active or Passive in the Lenient scoring. All other target re-
sponses were scored as Other as in the Strict scoring; see Table 4.2 for a summary of
these criteria.
Inclusive Scoring Criteria
In the third scoring system the criteria were much more lenient: both complete and
incomplete utterances were scored for active or passive structure; however, this time
errors with thematic role assignment were ignored and the scoring was made purely
on the basis of the syntactic structure, i.e. constituent order, of the utterance. Therefore
reversed passives (4.9a) were also scored as Passive as long as they complied with the
syntactic structure of the passive scoring criteria (subject, passive auxiliary, passive
verb and, optionally, a by-phrase). Incomplete utterances that would have resulted in a
reversed passive were also scored as Passive (4.11a); similarly complete or incomplete
utterances that would have resulted in a reversed active sentence (4.9b) were scored
as Active as long as they were structurally a correct active sentence (subject, verb, and
optionally, object).
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In addition, those utterances that were excluded from the previous scorings because
they could not be paraphrased using the alternative structure (4.6c–d) were included
in this scoring. Items still scored as Other were those that were not a complete transi-
tive sentence, or the beginning of one (4.5a–b). See Table 4.2 for a summary of these
criteria.
Table 4.2: Summary of the scoring criteria: Y = utterance scored as passive/active, N
= utterance scored as other, in S = strict, L = lenient, I = inclusive scoring.
Criteria Example Utterance No. S L I
Full actives a horse is hitting a fireman 4.7a Y Y Y
Full passives a queen is being kissed by a sheep 4.8a Y Y Y
a king is getting licked by a cow Y Y Y
Actives minus aspect auxiliary a pig eating a fairy 4.7b Y Y Y
Passives minus aspect auxiliary a witch being grabbed by a elephant 4.8c Y Y Y
Morphological errors a soldier’s being holded by a bear 4.8b Y Y Y
Paraphrasable a fairy that’s being licked by a pig 4.6a Y Y Y
Change of lexical item a lion — a bear is pinching a fireman 4.4d Y Y Y
a horse pull– er kicking the fireman Y Y Y
Transitive with prepositional verb a man is being chased away by a cat 4.5c Y Y Y
Productive verb a man is being ribbited by a frog 4.5d Y Y Y
Correct incomplete utterance a pig lick– 4.4a N Y Y
a girl being hug– N Y Y
Short passive a robber being watered 4.9c N Y Y
Two pronouns he’s pinching him 4.9e N Y Y
Passives with prep. other than by a king being annoyed from a cow 4.10a N Y Y
Not paraphrasable a pig is trying to eat the fairy 4.6c N N Y
Reversed passive a cow’s being licked by a king 4.9a N N Y
Reversed active a man carrying a sheep 4.9b N N Y
Incorrect incomplete utterance a cat being scratched – 4.11a N N Y
Intransitive with post-verbal NP a soldier’s running from a horse 4.5b N N Y
Ditransitive verb an elephant giving the robber a shower 4.9d N N N
Incorrect referents doctor scratching a nurse’s suit 4.9f N N N
4.3.3 Methods of Analysis
For the analysis, the numbers of responses were converted into proportions of the
summed responses following each prime. These proportions were calculated twice:
first as proportions of the sum of Active, Passive and Other responses in each prim-
ing condition, which I will term the ’All Responses’ method; and second (’Alternating
Responses’ method) as proportions of the sum of Active and Passive responses only in
each priming condition. Adult priming experiments typically use the second of these
approaches, examining participants’ responses as proportions of the sum of the alter-
nating structures, excluding any Other responses (Bock, 1986). There has been some
discussion in the children’s syntactic priming literature on an acceptable method of
analysis (Bencini & Valian 2008) though there has, as yet, been no consensus.
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Some studies with children also use the ’Alternating Responses’ method: Shimpi et al.
(2007, p. 1341) state for both their experiments that they used ”the proportion of passives
out of all transitive responses as the dependent variable” (i.e. the ’Alternating Responses’
method). In their study with child participants, Huttenlocher et al. (2004) state that
they calculated the primed responses as proportions of all the responses the children
produced (i.e. the ’All Responses’ method), although their analyses for two of their
experiments are conducted as in adult experiments with the proportions of actives or
passives from the sum of transitive responses (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, p. 188), this
corresponds to the ’Alternating Responses’ method. Bencini & Valian (2008) compared
the two methods of calculating proportions and found that the priming effect was
larger with the ’Alternating Responses’ method. They do not however provide any
conclusions as to how child priming studies should be analysed.
It is not surprising that the ’Alternating Responses’ approach (passives as proportions
of only transitive, not all, responses) shows larger effects, given that this method calcu-
lates the results as proportions of just the alternating structures. If the Other responses
are included, then the results are calculated as proportions of a much larger sample,
particularly as children tend to produce many Other responses (see, for example, Ta-
ble 4.4), which renders the proportion that are passives much smaller than when they
are calculated from a smaller sample. Compare for example the hypothetical results
presented in Table 4.3 below.
Table 4.3: Methods of analysis: Hypothetical results
Responses
Prime Active Passive Other
Active 8 2 2
Passive 4 3 5
’Alternating Responses’
Active 0.80 0.20 —
Passive 0.57 0.43 —
Priming Effect: 0.23
’All Responses’
Active 0.66 0.17 0.17
Passive 0.33 0.25 0.42
Priming Effect: 0.08
Using the ’Alternating Responses’ approach the proportions would be analysed as
0.20 passives in the active condition and 0.43 passives in the passive condition, giv-
ing a priming effect, calculated as the difference between the proportion of passives
following active primes and following passive primes, of 0.23 for passives. Using the
’All Responses’ method, the proportions of passive responses would be reduced to
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0.17 and 0.25 in the active and passive conditions respectively, giving a much-reduced
priming effect of just 0.08 for passives.
In adult studies the ’Alternating Responses’ approach is commonly used: Other re-
sponses are first checked for any effects and then excluded; priming is then examined
as the likelihood of a structure being produced rather than its alternative. In the child
data however, the Other responses contain target descriptions that may be related to
the prime: since the children are not proficient speakers, the prime may activate their
passive representation, however processing limitations or an incomplete or weak pas-
sive representation may lead them to produce an incorrect passive. For example, in
this experiment the children produced seven reversed passives, all of which followed
passive primes: some of their responses scored as Other are perhaps primed, albeit
anomalous, responses. This is perhaps a reason for including the Other responses in
the calculations of the proportions when studying priming with children. However, it
could also be argued that the analysis should only examine instances of complete syn-
tactic priming and therefore these anomalous responses, though potentially related to
the prime, should be excluded from the analysis.
I therefore report both methods in this study and compare the results that they yield.
For the ’All Responses’ analyses I test the proportions of Active, Passive and Other
responses separately to examine whether there is an effect of prime on these propor-
tions and also whether the proportions of responses each group produced differed
(an effect of group) or whether the priming effect for each group differed (an inter-
action between prime and group). For the ’Alternating Responses’ analyses I test the
proportions of Passive responses only, calculated from the sum of Active and Passive
responses in each condition. Though the proportions of Active responses are also cal-
culated, the statistical analyses are only performed with the Passive results since, due
to the way the proportions are calculated, the Active and Passive results are in comple-
mentary distribution. In this analyses I also test the raw numbers of Other responses
to examine whether the effects found in the ’All Responses’ method are also found in
this method.
4.3.4 Strict Scoring Results
Results
Out of the 192 target items, the children produced 132 (68%) responses that could be
scored as either Active (91) or Passive (40) and 47 (25%) responses that were scored as
Other; 13 (7%) trials were eliminated because the wrong prime was given, the child
failed to respond or the response was lost due to recording problems or misplaced
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cards. By comparison, the adults produced 181 (94%) responses that could be scored
as either Active (135) or Passive (46) and 8 (4%) responses that were scored as Other;
3 (2%) trials were eliminated because the wrong prime was given. Table 4.4 shows the
raw total of Active, Passive and Other responses in each priming condition.
Table 4.4: Experiment 1: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Passive Other Total
Children Active 58 (65%) 13 (15%) 18 (20%) 89Passive 33 (37%) 27 (30%) 30 (33%) 90
Adults Active 73 (77%) 19 (20%) 3 (3%) 95Passive 62 (66%) 27 (29%) 5 (5%) 94
Analysis
’All Responses’ Analysis
The first analysis was carried out using the ’All Responses’ approach, with the Active
and Passive responses expressed as proportions of all the responses, Other responses
included. Table 4.5 shows these proportions for each group by priming condition8.
What is clear from this table is that each group produced more Active responses to
active primes, +0.30 for the children and +0.12 for the adults. Similarly both groups
produced a higher proportion of Passive responses following passive primes com-
pared to active primes, +0.14 for the children and +0.09 for the adults. Also, the
children produced many responses scored as Other and a larger proportion of these
followed passives primes than active primes (+0.15), whilst the adults produced very
few Other responses (Table 4.5). To examine these differences, the proportions of each
group’s Active, Passive and Other responses in each condition were analysed.
Table 4.5: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Strict scoring (’All
Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Other Active Passive Other
Active 0.66 0.14 0.20 0.77 0.20 0.03
Passive 0.36 0.28 0.35 0.65 0.29 0.05
ACTIVE RESPONSES
First I present the analysis of the Active data: these were tested in repeated measures
Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs), treating participants (F1) and items (F2) as random
effects, with Prime (active vs passive) as a within-participants and within-items fac-
8This table and all subsequent tables report the proportions as calculated by participants; all analyses
were conducted with both participants (F1) and items (F2) treated as random effects.
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tor and Group (children vs adults) as a between-participants but within-items factor.
These showed a significant effect of Prime (F1[1,14] = 7.57, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.35,
F2[1,46] = 18.56, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.29); participants were more likely to pro-
duce Actives following active primes (M = 0.71) than following passive primes (M =
0.51). There was also a main effect of Group (F1[1,14] = 4.72, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.25,
F2[1,46] = 19.73, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.30): adults produced more Actives (M = 0.71)
than children (M = 0.51). There was however no interaction of Prime with Group (Fs <
1.5): neither group produced significantly more Actives following active primes than
following passive primes than the other group. However, simple main effects showed
a significant effect of Prime for the children only (F1[1,14] = 7.73, p < .05, partial !2 =
0.36, F2[1,46] = 20.06, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.30); the effect of Prime was not significant
for the adults (Fs < 3).
PASSIVE RESPONSES
The same repeated measures ANOVAs analysed the Passive data. This showed a sig-
nificant effect of Prime (marginal by Participants) (F1[1,14] = 4.1, p = .062, partial !2
= 0.23, F2[1,46] = 9.18, p < .01, partial !2 = 0.17)9; participants were more likely to
produce Passives following passive primes (M = 0.29) than following active primes
(M = 0.17). There was no interaction of Prime with Group (Fs < 1) or main effect of
Group (Fs < 1): neither group produced significantly more passives overall or was
more likely than the other group to produce passives following passive primes than
following active primes. However, simple main effects again showed a significant ef-
fect of Prime for the children only, marginal by participants (F1[1,14] = 2.92, p = .11,
partial !2 = 0.17, F2[1,46] = 7.89, p < .01, partial !2 = 0.15)10; the effect of Prime did
not approach significance for the adults (Fs < 2.2).
OTHER RESPONSES
A third set of repeated measures ANOVAs compared the children and adults’ propor-
tions of Other responses. There was a main effect of Group (F1[1,14] = 14.61, p < .01,
partial !2 = 0.51, F2[1,46] = 47.01, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.51), the children produced
significantly more utterances scored as Other than the adults, see Table 4.5. The effect
of Prime approached significance (F1[1,14] = 3.47, p = .08, partial !2 = 0.2, F2[1,46] =
5.43, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.11) but the interaction between Prime and Group was not
significant (Fs < 2). Simple main effects showed there was a significant effect of Prime
on the children’s Other responses (F1[1,14] = 5.37, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.28, F2[1,46]
= 6.74, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.13), but not on the adults’ (Fs < 1). Children produced
significantly more Others than adults and significantly more Other responses follow-
9Given the clear significant effect in the items analysis, it seems the marginal p value for the partici-
pants result is a result of power, with only eight participants in each group.
10Again there are issues with power because of the small groups.
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ing passive primes than following active primes. These results are discussed below
following the second analysis.
’Alternating Responses’ Analysis
The second analysis was carried out using the ’Alternating Responses’ approach, with
the passive responses as proportions of the active and passive responses only. Table 4.6
shows these proportions for each group by priming condition. Again, the children and
adults produced a higher proportion of passive utterances following passive primes
compared to active primes, +0.21 for the children and +0.12 for the adults.
Table 4.6: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Strict scoring (’Alter-
nating Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Active Passive
Active 0.81 0.19 0.80 0.20
Passive 0.60 0.40 0.68 0.32
PASSIVE RESPONSES
The statistical analyses were repeated using these proportions. These showed a sig-
nificant effect of Prime (F1[1,14] = 5.86, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.29, F2[1,46] = 14.47, p
< .001, partial !2 = 0.24); participants produced significantly more passives following
passive primes (M = 0.36) than following active primes (M = 0.19). However, there
was no main effect of Group (Fs < 1), neither group produced more passives overall.
In this analysis, the interaction of Prime with Group was not significant though it ap-
proached significance by items (F1[1,14] = 0.40, p = .54, partial !2 = 0.03, F2[1,46] =
3.69, p = .06, partial !2 = 0.07). In addition, the simple main effects again showed a
significant effect of Prime for the children only (F1[1,14] = 4.66, p < .05, partial !2 =
0.25, F2[1,46] = 16.38, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.26), not for the adults (Fs < 2).
OTHER RESPONSES
Since the Other responses were excluded from the calculation of the proportions in
the ’Alternating Responses’ analysis, I analysed the raw numbers of Other responses
to check for an effect of Prime and Group as observed in the previous analysis. The
mean number of Other responses are shown in Table 4.7.
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Repeated measures ANOVAs indeed showed a significant effect of Prime (marginal by
participants: F1[1,14] = 3.61, p = .08, partial !2 = 0.21, F2[1,46] = 4.96, p < .05, partial
!2 = 0.1); participants produced more Other responses following passive primes than
following active primes. There was again a main effect of Group (F1[1,14] = 12.73, p <
.01, partial !2 = 0.48, F2[1,46] = 41.07, p < .001, partial !2 = 0.47); however there was no
interaction of Prime with Group (Fs " 2.5). Simple main effects showed a significant
effect of Prime for the children only (F1[1,14] = 5.31, p < .05, partial !2 = 0.27, F2[1,46]
= 7.29, p = .01, partial !2 = 0.14) not for the adults (Fs < 1). See the Discussion below.
Additional Analyses
Additional analyses examined other possible effects. Paired samples t -tests exam-
ined whether there was evidence of a longer-term or cumulative effect of exposure
to passives during the experiment, that would be consistent with implicit learning. I
examined this by comparing the number of passives that they produced at the begin-
ning and end of the experiment. If there is learning during the experiment one would
expect more passives to be produced at the end of the experiment. This analysis is
speculative however as the order of the primes was randomized thus different par-
ticipants would have heard different numbers of passive primes at the beginning and
end of the experiment, though this should be balanced over all the participants of each
group. The t -test showed that the children did not produce more passives following
the last eight primes of the experiment (M = 1.88, SD = 1.25) than following the first
eight primes (M = 1.63, SD = 1.51, t (7) = #.47, p = .32, 1-tailed); see Figure 4.3. The
children were not more likely to produce passives at the end of the experiment than
at the beginning suggesting that the observed priming effects were not the result of
implicit learning from cumulative exposure to passives. The adults were also no more
likely to produce passives at the end of the experiment (M = 2.13, SD = 2.29) than at
the beginning (M = 1.38, SD = 1.99, t (7) = #.83, p = .22, 1-tailed); see Figure 4.4.
I also examined whether there was any relationship between the age of the children
and their individual priming effect (calculated as the proportion of their responses
to passive primes that were Passive minus their proportion of responses to active
primes that were Passive). The individual priming effects ranged widely from #0.13
to +0.56. One possible explanation is that older children within the group have a
stronger representation for the passive based on more experience, which should lead
to more priming than younger children with a weaker representation. There was a
strong correlation between the children’s age and individual priming effect (r = .71, p
< .05, 1-tailed). This relationship is depicted in Figure 4.5 which shows that there was
a positive correlation between age and priming effect: older children tended to show a
stronger priming effect. However one participant’s priming effect was negative which
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Figure 4.3: Experiment 1: Mean number of
passives children produced following first
eight and last eight primes
Figure 4.4: Experiment 1: Mean number
of passives adults produced following first
eight and last eight primes
means they actually produced more passives following active primes than following
passive primes. Therefore the test does not reflect the fact that this participant (the
youngest participant in fact) did produce passives.
Figure 4.5: Experiment 1: Priming effect by
age of participant
Figure 4.6: Experiment 1: Number of pas-
sives participants produced by age
Therefore I also examined whether there was a relationship between the participants’
age and the number of passives produced: older children may be more likely to pro-
duce passives than younger children. Bivariate correlations did not show a relation-
ship between number of passives and participant age (r = .51, p < .10, 1-tailed); see
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also Figure 4.6. Given the small sample, these results should be interpreted with cau-
tion; to be confident that there is a relationship between age and the performance in
these experiments, this test will be repeated in subsequent experiments with more
participants.
Discussion
This experiment shows that children are more likely to produce actives after hearing
active primes than after hearing passive primes and to produce passives after hearing
passive primes than after hearing active primes. The fact that this syntactic repetition
occurred in the absence of repeated lexical items suggests that by this age children
have a generalized and abstract, not item-specific, representation for the passive (and
active). In addition this effect occurred when children heard both active and passive
primes: three- and four-year-old children can be primed to alternate their sentence
structure in line with alternations of single primes. The comparison between the num-
ber of passives produced at the beginning and at the end of the experiment suggests
that the children were not learning to encode transitive verbs as passives during the
experiment. Although it is not possible to compare directly the results of this exper-
iment with previous child priming studies, due to the differences in methodology, it
is interesting to note that the percentage increases in the children’s passive responses,
which are of interest here, for the two different analyses are very similar to those re-
ported by Bencini and Valian (2008). They reported increases of 14% and 33% for
their analyses with all responses and only alternating responses respectively, which
are comparable to the 14% and for 21% found in this study, particularly given the
stricter scoring used in this analysis which did not allow short actives or passives to
be scored as transitive responses. These results suggest that manipulating prime as
a within-participants factor and measuring children’s descriptions after a single in-
stance of a prime does not decrease the priming effect.
The different methods of analysis showed slightly different results: the ’Alternating
Responses’ analysis showed stronger significance. As discussed above, the ’Alter-
nating Responses’ approach produces larger differences between the proportions of
passives in each condition therefore it is not surprising that the results of the statistical
analysis are clearer in this analysis than in the ’All Responses’ analysis. These results
show the advantage of using the ’Alternating Responses’ approach: in line with the
discussion above, the priming effect is larger following this method of analysis (com-
pare +0.21 with +0.14 in the ’All Responses’ analysis). The two methods are discussed
further in the General Discussion.
Only in the ’Alternating Responses’ analysis did the Prime by Group interaction ap-
proach significance. However, this appears to be a problem with power as there were
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only eight participants in each group; future experiments will test more participants
with the aim of obtaining clearer effects. This problem of power seems to be particu-
larly exacerbated in the ’All Responses’ analysis: this method of calculation effectively
watered-down the results and therefore the effects. For example, even though the
adults produced numerically more passives following passive primes than following
active primes (+9%) there was not a significant priming effect for adults, with more
participants however this effect may have achieved significance.
Nonetheless, the increases in the adults’ proportions of passives are similar to those
found in adult experiments and the adults produced many more passives in the prim-
ing task than in the free description task suggesting an influence of prime even if this
did not achieve statistical significance. This experiment demonstrates that eight par-
ticipants per group was not sufficient to achieve significant effects in all the analyses,
therefore, future experiments will test larger groups in order to be more confident of
the findings. This might in addition show stronger effects that were predicted but
not found: for example, the interaction of Group with Prime was not significant even
though numerically, the children’s proportions of passives increased to a greater ex-
tent than the adults.
Alternatively, these effects may appear with the results from the more lenient scorings,
particularly given that the children, but not the adults, produced more utterances that
were scored as Other in the Strict scoring but Active or Passive in the more lenient
scorings. There was also an effect of Prime on children’s Other responses: this reflects
the fact that children produced a number of reversed passives and incomplete passives
following passive primes, coded as Other in this scoring. The data were scored two
further times with more lenient criteria to see whether this influenced the pattern of
results. Given the children produced more utterances scored as Other than the adults
and some of these appear to be related to the primes, it might be predicted that more
lenient scorings would show an interaction between Prime and Group.
4.3.5 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
This scoring did not result in many changes to the scores (+4 actives and +3 passives
for the children, +2 actives for the adults). Participants did not produce any short
passives in this experiment; the increase in the scores was due to incomplete utter-
ances being scored as actives or passives. Because of the minimal change, the raw
numbers are not presented here, only the mean proportions for the two methods of
analysis — ’All Responses’: proportions of all responses and ’Alternating Responses’:
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proportions of the transitive responses (see Tables 4.8 and 4.12).
’All Responses’ Analysis
Table 4.8 shows the mean proportions of Active, Passive and Other responses from
the sum of all responses in each priming condition. The statistical tests, conducted in
the Strict scoring, were repeated with these proportions. Given the number of anal-
yses and scorings, for brevity and ease of exposition, the results of the ANOVAs are
presented in table-form.
Table 4.8: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Lenient scoring (’All
Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Other Active Passive Other
Active 0.71 0.15 0.14 0.78 0.20 0.02
Passive 0.36 0.30 0.33 0.66 0.29 0.04
ACTIVE RESPONSES
The same analyses used on the Strict scored data were repeated with the data from
the Lenient Scoring. The results of these ANOVAs, shown in Table 4.9, again showed
a significant effect of Prime; the effect of Group was significant by items, marginal by
participants, and the interaction between Prime and Group was significant by items
only. Again, there are clear issues of power, however these results suggest that par-
ticipants produced more Actives following active primes than following the passive
primes and that adults produced more Actives than children; finally the priming effect
may have been stronger for children. Simple main effects again showed a significant
effect of Prime for the children only.
Table 4.9: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Actives in the Lenient scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 8.57 < .05 0.38 1,46 23.69 < .001 0.34
Group 1,14 3.93 = .07 0.22 1,46 17.41 < .001 0.27
Prime x Group 1,14 2.06 n.s. 0.13 1,46 6.48 < .05 0.12
Prime (Children) 1,14 9.52 < .01 0.40 1,46 27.48 < .001 0.37
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.11 n.s. 0.07 1,46 2.69 n.s. 0.05
PASSIVE RESPONSES
The results of the ANOVAs, shown in Table 4.10, again showed a significant effect of
Prime but not of Group on the Passive responses in the ’All Responses’ analysis. Nor
was there an interaction of Prime with Group. Simple main effects again showed a
significant effect of Prime, marginal by participants, for the children only.
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Table 4.10: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 4.26 = .06 0.23 1,46 9.86 < .01 0.18
Group 1,14 0.05 n.s. 0.00 1,46 .001 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Group 1,14 0.22 n.s. 0.01 1,46 1.21 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Children) 1,14 3.21 = .09 0.19 1,46 8.99 < .01 0.16
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.27 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.08 n.s. 0.04
OTHER RESPONSES
Table 4.11 shows the results of the ANOVAs with the Other responses following the
Lenient scoring; there was still an effect of Group and an effect of Prime (marginal
by participants). The interaction was significant by items only. Simple main effects
showed there was a significant effect of Prime on the children’s Other responses but
not on the adults’.
Table 4.11: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Others in the Lenient scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 3.78 = .07 0.21 1,46 8.76 < .01 0.16
Group 1,14 18.11 < .01 0.56 1,46 41.28 < .001 0.47
Prime x Group 1,14 2.40 = .14 0.15 1,46 5.24 < .05 0.10
Prime (Children) 1,14 6.10 < .05 0.30 1,46 13.77 < .001 0.23
Prime (Adults) 1,14 0.08 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.22 n.s. 0.00
The results from the more lenient scoring of the data yielded the same pattern as the
Strict scoring: the participants’ production of passive responses was affected by the
structure of the prime; they were more likely to produce passives following passive
primes than following active primes. In addition, the children produced more Other
responses than the adults and they produced more Other responses following passive
primes than following active primes (see Table 4.8).
’Alternating Responses’ Analysis
PASSIVE RESPONSES
The second analysis was carried out with the passive responses as proportions of the
active and passive responses only, shown in Table 4.12. These showed the same pat-
tern of results as the first analysis (see the results of the ANOVA reported in Table
4.13). There was a significant effect of Prime though the main effect of Group was not
significant. The interaction of Prime with Group was significant for items only. As
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in previous analyses, simple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime for the
children but not for the adults.
Table 4.12: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Lenient scoring (’Al-
ternating Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Active Passive
Active 0.81 0.19 0.80 0.20
Passive 0.58 0.42 0.68 0.32
Table 4.13: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
(’Alternating Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 6.17 < .05 0.31 1,46 17.29 < .001 0.27
Group 1,14 0.25 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.72 n.s. 0.04
Prime x Group 1,14 0.61 = .45 0.04 1,46 5.40 < .05 0.10
Prime (Children) 1,14 5.34 < .05 0.28 1,46 21.01 < .001 0.31
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.45 n.s. 0.09 1,46 1.68 n.s. 0.03
OTHER RESPONSES
Analyses of the raw numbers of Other responses again checked for an effect of Prime.
The mean number of Other responses are shown in Table 4.14. These showed the same
pattern of results as the first analysis (see Table 4.15). There was a significant effect of
Prime and Group though the interaction of Prime with Group was significant for items
only. As in previous analyses, simple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime
for the children but not for the adults.






Under the Lenient scoring, the mean proportion of passives the children produced
following passive primes increased by 0.15 and 0.23 (depending on the analysis) com-
pared to following active primes. In the ’All Responses’ approach there was also a
priming effect of Actives. The analyses produced the same pattern of results as the
Strict scoring but this is perhaps not surprising given the very small changes pro-
duced by the Lenient scoring. The final scoring involved very lenient criteria which
allowed many of the participants’ Other responses to be scored as Active or Passive.
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Table 4.15: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring (’Al-
ternating Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 4.05 = .06 0.22 1,46 9.40 < .01 0.17
Group 1,14 15.68 < .01 0.53 1,46 33.11 < .001 0.42
Prime x Group 1,14 2.37 = .15 0.14 1,46 5.50 < .05 0.11
Prime (Children) 1,14 6.31 < .05 0.31 1,46 14.64 < .001 0.24
Prime (Adults) 1,14 0.11 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.26 n.s. 0.01
4.3.6 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
Following this scoring of the data, the number of children’s responses scored as Active
increased by +12 and the number scored as Passive increased by +6 (the adult scores
increased by +2 Active and +4 Passive).
’All Responses’ Analysis
Tables 4.16 shows the mean proportions of responses following the Inclusive scoring.
Table 4.16: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Inclusive scoring (’All
Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Other Active Passive Other
Active 0.77 0.15 0.08 0.79 0.21 0.00
Passive 0.45 0.38 0.18 0.67 0.33 0.00
ACTIVE RESPONSES
The analyses from the previous scorings were repeated with the data from the In-
clusive Scoring. The results of these ANOVAs, shown in Table 4.17, again showed a
significant effect of Prime on the participants’ active responses in the ’All Responses’
analysis. The effect of Group and the interaction of Prime with Group were significant
by items only. Simple main effects again showed a significant effect of Prime for the
children only.
PASSIVE RESPONSES
When the proportion of passives, as shown in Table 4.16, was calculated from the sum
of all responses in each priming condition, the analyses showed a significant effect of
Prime (reported in Table 4.18) but no main effect of Group or interaction of Prime with
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Table 4.17: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Actives in the Inclusive scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 8.89 < .05 0.39 1,46 21.19 < .001 0.31
Group 1,14 1.87 n.s. 0.12 1,46 7.04 < .05 0.13
Prime x Group 1,14 1.87 n.s. 0.12 1,46 5.38 < .05 0.10
Prime (Children) 1,14 9.46 < .01 0.40 1,46 23.96 < .001 0.34
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.30 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.61 n.s. 0.05
Group. Simple main effects again showed a significant effect of Prime for the children
but not for the adults.
Table 4.18: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 5.8 < .05 0.29 1,46 17.13 < .001 0.27
Group 1,14 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.10 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Group 1,14 0.57 n.s. 0.04 1,46 2.87 n.s. 0.06
Prime (Children) 1,14 5.0 < .05 0.26 1,46 17.02 < .001 0.27
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.37 n.s. 0.09 1,46 2.99 n.s. 0.06
OTHER RESPONSES
The proportions of Other responses following the Inclusive scoring are shown in Table
4.16; the analysis of these, reported in Table 4.19, showed that there was still an effect
of Group however the effect of Prime was no longer significant. Simple main effects
showed a marginal effect of Prime for the children but not the adults’. Note that in this
scoring the adults had no Other responses and the children had very few remaining
Other responses.
Table 4.19: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Others in the Inclusive scoring
(’All Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 1.47 n.s. 0.09 1,46 2.47 n.s. 0.05
Group 1,14 9.42 < .01 0.40 1,46 16.09 < .001 0.26
Prime x Group 1,14 1.47 n.s. 0.09 1,46 2.47 n.s. 0.05
Prime (Children) 1,14 2.94 = .11 0.17 1,46 4.94 < .05 0.10
Prime (Adults) 1,14 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
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’Alternating Responses’ Analysis
PASSIVE RESPONSES
Table 4.20 shows the mean proportions of active and passive responses in the Inclusive
scoring. When the results of the Inclusive scoring were analysed as proportions of the
active and passive responses only, the same results were found; see Table 4.21. There
was a significant effect of Prime however the effect of Group was not significant. The
interaction of Prime with Group was again significant by items only. As in previous
analyses, simple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime for the children only,
not for the adults.
Table 4.20: Experiment 1: Mean proportions of responses in the Inclusive scoring (’Al-
ternating Responses’ approach)
Children Adults
Prime Active Passive Active Passive
Active 0.83 0.17 0.79 0.21
Passive 0.57 0.43 0.67 0.33
Table 4.21: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
(’Alternating Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 6.61 < .05 0.32 1,46 22.64 < .001 0.33
Group 1,14 0.09 n.s. 0.01 1,46 1.54 n.s. 0.03
Prime x Group 1,14 0.92 = .35 0.06 1,46 6.28 < .05 0.12
Prime (Children) 1,14 6.23 < .05 0.31 1,46 26.39 < .001 0.36
Prime (Adults) 1,14 1.30 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.54 n.s. 0.05
OTHER RESPONSES
The mean number of Other responses following the Inclusive scoring are shown in
Table 4.22. These showed the same pattern of results as the first analysis (see Table
4.23). There was an effect of Group but no effect of Prime or interaction of Prime with
Group. Simple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime for the children (by
items only) but not for the adults.






Following this scoring, the proportion of children’s passives following passive primes
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Table 4.23: Experiment 1: ANOVAs of numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
(’Alternating Responses’ approach)
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,14 1.23 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.38 n.s. 0.05
Group 1,14 8.56 < .05 0.38 1,46 14.57 < .001 0.24
Prime x Group 1,14 1.23 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.38 n.s. 0.05
Prime (Children) 1,14 2.47 = .14 0.15 1,46 4.76 < .05 0.09
Prime (Adults) 1,14 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
compared to active primes increased by 0.23 and 0.26 (depending on the analysis).
Again the same pattern of results was found as for previous scorings with both meth-
ods of analysis. Even though the children produced more Other responses than the
adults, and even though previous scorings showed that their Other responses were in-
fluenced by the prime (more were produced following passive primes), there was still
no effect of Group in the Inclusive scoring when most of these Other responses were
scored as Active or Passive. These findings are discussed in the General Discussion
below.
4.3.7 General Discussion of Experiment One
Experiment 1 tested children’s descriptions of pictures of transitive events with and
without the influence of active and passive primes: in a free picture-description task
and in a primed picture-description game. The pre-test showed that in their free de-
scription of such pictures, children produce either active transitive responses or Other
responses (for example, involving intransitive verbs or just noun phrases) but they
did not produce passives, full or short. Once exposed to passives in the priming task,
the same children used passives to describe 21% of the pictures they saw; this experi-
ment demonstrated a priming effect with young children who did not spontaneously
produce passives in the pre-test. This experiment therefore replicates the findings of
previous child priming studies (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini
& Valian 2008) but it also extends the previous literature by using a different, within-
participants, method to obtain these results. It shows that a single instance of a prime
is sufficient exposure to that structure to induce three- and four-year-olds’ repetition
of that structure and that, unlike previous studies, children can alternate their de-
scription of pictures of transitive events with alternations in the prime structure (47%
of their utterances repeated the structure — active or passive — of the immediately
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preceding prime). This alternation occurred throughout the course of the experiment;
recall that further comparisons of the children’s utterances during the course of the
experiment showed that passives were as frequent at the beginning of the experiment
as at the end.
This priming effect occurred in the absence of repeated verbs or nouns: the prime
and target pictures were paired such that the verb used to describe the prime picture
could not be appropriately repeated to describe the target picture. Out of the 384
trials in the experiment there was only one instance of a participant repeating the
verb of the immediately preceding prime: one child produced a passive with squash
after hearing a passive prime with squash. This suggests that these children could
access an abstract and generalised syntactic representation which they could use to
produce passives with different nouns and verbs to the primes. For priming to occur
the child must process the prime sentence in order to activate a representation that
they then re-use in the production of a target response. That this repetition occurred in
the absence of repeated lexical items suggests this representation is abstract, not item-
specific, by four. Therefore these results add to the body of literature which suggests
that children, by four years of age, have already acquired a syntactic representation
for the passive (e.g. Crain et al. 1987, Budwig 1990, Tomasello et al. 1998, Brooks &
Tomasello 1999, Bencini & Valian 2008) and challenge the widely accepted notion that
children acquire the passive late in their language development (e.g. Horgan 1978,
de Villiers & de Villiers 1979).
The observed increase in the production of passives following priming, compared to
the pre-test, suggests that this method is an effective way of eliciting passives from
young children. As noted above, English speakers rarely use passives in spontaneous
speech unless for discourse reasons it is felicitous to promote the patient of the verb
to subject position. Data such as these suggest that though passives are rare, they can
be elicited. By using a method which temporarily increases children’s exposures to
rare constructions, such as priming, it is possible to elicit this construction from young
children and therefore to examine children’s syntactic representations at a younger
age than previously thought.
Unlike previous child priming studies, this study also tested a control group of adults
using the same method. Although this did not show a significant effect of Prime for
the adults’ responses, the adults did produce (numerically) more passives following
passive primes providing a further validation of this priming method. The absence of
a significant effect is probably due to low power — in order to obtain clearer results,
future experiments will test a larger sample.
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Effects of Design
One aim of this experiment was to test whether a within-participants manipulation
of priming was as effective as a between-participants manipulation for experiments
with children. The priming effects (as measured as the difference between the propor-
tions of passives following passive primes and following active primes) were 14% and
21% in the Strict scoring (depending on whether the proportions were calculated out
of the sum of transitive responses or all responses) and 15% and 23% in the Lenient
scoring (note that the Lenient scoring was closer to the scoring used in other studies).
These effects are of a similar magnitude to other priming studies examining children’s
production of passives: Huttenlocher et al. (2004) report priming effects of 14% and
23% in different experiments and Bencini and Valian (2008) report priming effects of
9%, 14% and 33% for different scorings. The similarity between these and the present
results suggests that the priming effect is not weakened by the within-participants ex-
periment design and that children are able to alternate the choice of sentence structure
following single, alternative primes.
One effect of the within-participants design is that there is more ’bleeding’ of the prim-
ing effect: previous experiments, where subjects heard either active or passive primes,
found that those who only heard active primes produced very few passive responses
— typically around 1-2% of responses (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007,
Bencini & Valian 2008): however, in this experiment the priming effect sometimes
persisted beyond a single trial and by comparison with previous experiments, par-
ticipants produced more passives following active primes (7% of the children’s re-
sponses). This in turn appears to have the potential effect of reducing the measurable
priming effect since the difference between the proportions of passives produced fol-
lowing passive and active primes is reduced11. However, despite this, as noted above,
the priming effect of this experiment remained comparable to previous studies.
Despite this one potential disadvantage, it is possible to conclude that the within-
participants priming method is an effective method to use in child priming studies.
In addition to obtaining similar effect sizes as between-participants studies, it also
avoided some of the potential issues associated with the between-participants method.
For example, by testing all children’s production of the target structures, the possibil-
ity that our results are confounded by individual differences in the children’s language
development is reduced. The child is not required to repeat the prime utterance there-
fore data are not lost if the child fails to do this. Furthermore, exposing children to
11This may explain the lack of a significant effect in the adult data despite them producing a number of
passives comparable to the children: a large proportion of their responses to active primes were passive
(0.20) which rendered the difference with the proportion of responses to passive primes that were passive
(0.29) much smaller.
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only one structure during the experiment may result in cumulative priming effects,
that is, children may be more likely to produce passives only because they hear sev-
eral instances of passives; the present study shows however that a single exemplar is
sufficient to induce priming. Finally, although direct comparisons with other studies
are not possible due to differences in methodology, the method used here does more
closely resemble adult priming studies.
Method of Analysis
The different methods of analysis, based on proportions of passive responses calcu-
lated out of all responses or all transitive responses, yielded similar patterns of results
despite the difference in magnitude of priming, the only difference being that an in-
teraction between Group and Prime only emerged in the second method. The ques-
tion remains therefore, which analysis should be used for child priming experiments?
Whilst there is an argument for including all the responses the children produce in the
calculation of the proportions this does mean that utterances unrelated to the priming
effect will be included in the calculation of the priming effect. Some of the children’s
Other responses, such as reversed passives and incomplete (reversed) passives or ac-
tives, appear to be related to the primes, however others are clearly not, such as those
in which they just named the characters in the pictures and those in which they pro-
duced other structures. These are clearly not instances of priming, which is usually
calculated as the difference between the proportion of occurrences of a structure fol-
lowing the same structure prime and the proportion of occurrences of the structure
following the alternative structure prime. To include other, unrelated, utterances in
this calculation would be to water down the results, which may explain why no in-
teraction between Group and Prime was observed in the first analysis. This is also
in evidence in the results of the first analysis for each scoring which showed smaller
effects than the second analysis for each scoring. In order to obtain clearer effects it
seems imperative to follow the method of analysis of adult experiments — the ’Alter-
nating Responses’ method used here.
Clearly, though, the children’s Other responses are of interest in language develop-
ment research: some of their responses suggest an effect of the prime even when
the output was not adult-like. However, the successive scoring set out in this chap-
ter appear to be sufficient for investigating whether the priming effect alters when
less-adult-like utterances are considered as primed responses. The more lenient scor-
ings include forms such as short and reversed passives and incomplete utterances
that were the beginning of a passive, reversed or not. By including these in subse-
quent analyses it is possible to examine whether these reflect different behaviour to
that shown by the Strict scoring: if, for example, the children were producing a large
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number of short or reversed passives this might widen the difference between groups
and give a significant interaction between the participants’ age and priming effect in
subsequent scorings. Using more lenient scorings of the data to include the Other
responses in the analysis, rather than including all the Other responses in the calcula-
tion of the proportions, appears to provide a cleaner yet comprehensive analysis of the
children’s data. As such, the method of analysis for subsequent experiments will be
to follow the calculation of proportions of adult experiments — the ’Alternating Re-
sponses’ analysis — with the results of the three, progressively more lenient, scorings
of the data.
Reversed Passives
The children produced seven complete and two incomplete reversed passives, the
adults by comparison produced four incomplete reversed passives but no complete
reversed passives. This is not necessarily an unusual finding: previous studies of
children’s production of passives shows that young children often produce reversed
passives with reversible verbs (Hayhurst 1967, Turner & Rommetveit 1967b, Horgan
1978). What is unclear is why, or how, this occurs following priming and what sort
of representation this suggests is being primed. In producing reversed passives the
speaker has failed to assign the arguments to the correct positions, does this mean
that the children develop a syntactic representation that does not include thematic
role information? An alternative possibility is that the child has competing process-
ing strategies: on the one hand they may have selected a passive structure following
the activation from the prime however this may compete with a tendency to use an
agent-first strategy for production of sentences (Bever 1970). Little can be inferred
on this subject given only seven occurrences of reversed passives; this issue will also
be examined further across subsequent experiments for any trends in the children’s
reversed passives which may indicate likely causes for these utterances.
Passive Tokens
In Experiment 1 the children produced 40 passives. Figure 4.7 shows the verbs most
frequently passivized by the children12 and the number of passives the adults13 pro-
duced with these verbs. It is clear from Figure 4.7 that the verbs the children most
frequently passivize were not necessarily the same as those that the adults produced
most passives with. The adults frequently passivized two other verbs: punch (5 pas-
sives) and soak (4 passives) each of which the children only passivized once.
Six of the twelve target verbs that were depicted for the children to describe are among
12The other verbs that the children used in the passive occurred only once each: crush, do, grab, hug,
punch, push, ribbit, soak, spray, squash.
13The other verbs that the adults used in the passive were: punch (5), soak (4) hug (3), pinch (2), push (1),
carry (1), hose (1), knock over (1), shove (1).
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Figure 4.7: Experiment 1: Verbs most frequently passivized
the most frequently passivized verbs (kiss, scratch, tickle, chase, kick, lick). In this exper-
iment the children (and adults) only produced passives with actional verbs, which is
not surprising since the target picture depicted actional events. Some previous studies
suggest however that children’s early passives are restricted semantically to this type
— actional — of verb; a number of studies show that children’s comprehension of
subject-experiencer non-actional verbs is at chance level until at least five year of age
(Maratsos et al. 1985, Sudhalter & Braine 1985, Gordon & Chafetz 1990, Fox & Grodzin-
sky 1998, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b). The evidence from this priming experiment does
not contradict or add to research in this area. The children tended to produce actional
verb passive responses after hearing actional verb passive primes, providing support-
ing evidence that they can comprehend and produce actional verb passives before
five; the fact that they did not produce non-actional verb passives simply reflects the
fact that the target pictures were designed to elicit actional verb passives, it does not
provide evidence that they cannot produce non-actional verb passives. Similarly this
experiment did not test whether or not they can comprehend non-actional verb pas-
sives. This issue is investigated in a series of experiments in the following chapter,
Chapter 5, which examines whether primes involving non-actional verbs have the
same priming effect as actional verb primes.
Passive Types
The syntactic repetition effect observed in this study occurred in the absence of re-
peated open-class lexical items (argument NPs and the passive participle verb forms)
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and therefore is interpreted as showing evidence that three- and four-year-old chil-
dren have already acquired an abstract syntactic representation for the passive. How-
ever, there are potentially other sources of lexical priming that could contribute to
the observed repetition effect. In this experiment the passive primes were always of
the form: A PATIENT is being VERB-ed by an AGENT, that is they had a be form of the
passive auxiliary and always expressed the underlying subject in a by-phrase. How-
ever in English, the passive occurs in other forms: with a get form for the auxiliary
(i.e. A PATIENT is getting VERB-ed by an AGENT). Additionally, the passive is more fre-
quently shortened in spoken English (i.e. A PATIENT is getting/being VERB-ed) (Svartvik
1966, p. 134). As discussed in Chapter 2 there is evidence to suggest that the form of
children’s early passives is different to that used in the experiment: children tend to
find short passives easier to comprehend (Baldie 1976, Harris 1976, Fox & Grodzinsky
1998) and produce (Slobin 1968, Hayhurst 1967, Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al.
1991) than full passives. In addition, they are more likely to use a get form for the
auxiliary than be (Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al. 1991)14.
Yet, in Experiment 1 all of the children’s 40 passives were full (expressing the logical
subject in a by-phrase), be-passives, (as were 89% of the adults’ 46 passive responses,
11% were full get-passives). Neither the adults nor the children used any preposi-
tion other than by for the post-verbal noun phrase. Huttenlocher et al. (2004) also
noted in their first experiment that nearly half of the passives produced following pas-
sives primes were full passives compared to following actives when the only passives
children produced were short passives. In addition Turner and Rommetveit (1967b)
found that children would use be as the passive auxiliary to describe pictures when
be-passives were modelled to them in passive-eliciting questions (i.e. what is being
done to the PATIENT?) but switched to get when a neutral form (i.e. what is happening to
the PATIENT?) was modelled. These data suggest that the surface form of the primes
(or the questions in the case of Turner and Rommetveit (1967b)) may have influenced
the children’s responses. Bock and Loebell (1990) found that passive primes (the plane
was radioed by the control tower) and locative primes (the plane was landing by the control
tower) were equally good primes of passive responses. They suggest that the syntactic
similarities of passives and locatives, in terms of constituent structures, were respon-
sible for the priming effect, however the possibility remains that participants formed
lexically based frames using the repeated items such as the preposition by.
This poses the problem: is the observed priming effect related to or influenced by
lexical priming? Savage et al. (2006) suggest that young children could have rep-
14Although recall that Meints (2003) suggests that British children tend to produce be-passives rather
than get-passives; children’s use of be-passives in Experiment 1 may simply reflect their regional variety
of English.
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resentations based on closed-class lexical items, such as the auxiliary or preposition
by. I investigate these issues in Chapter 6, which presents two experiments examining
whether the surface form of the primes influences the form of the utterance or whether
different passive forms all relate to, and all activate, the same underlying structure and
therefore elicit similar passive responses to those found in this experiment, irrespec-
tive of the surface form of the prime.
4.4 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter has presented the first priming experiment and a pre-test. To summa-
rize the findings: the pre-test showed that active sentences are preferred by children
and adults alike to describe pictures of transitive events. The priming experiment
showed that both groups produce (numerically) more passives once exposed to pas-
sive primes, though the effect of the primes was only significant in the children’s
group. This experiment found a stronger priming effect for children than is usually
found in priming experiments with adults, this is in line with findings from other
child priming studies and other studies of non-proficient language users. The results
were comparable to previous priming studies with children despite the fact that prime
was a within-participants, not between-participants, factor showing that children can
alternate their choice of sentence structure in line with alternations in the prime struc-
ture. This alternation occurred throughout the experiment; the participants did not
require a build-up of exposure to passive primes before they produced this structure.
These results support previous findings, from both priming studies and studies em-
ploying different elicitation techniques, which suggest that by around four years of
age, English-speaking children have formed a syntactic representation for the passive
which is not specific to particular lexical items but is abstract enough to be repro-
duced with different verbs. However, like previous studies, this experiment found
that at three and four, children have not fully mastered the construction: they produce
some complete and incomplete reversed passives. They also produce erroneous but
passive-like utterances (e.g. ’a rabbit been hugging by a girl” and ”a queen is being with
a rabbit tickled with a feather”). Nonetheless, like studies which employ a modelling
technique (Tomasello et al. 1998, Turner & Rommetveit 1967b), the priming method
appears to facilitate children’s access to and production of this syntactic representa-
tion, early in their language development. This experiment demonstrates that this an
effective method for eliciting passives: seven out of the eight children tested produced
at least one passive and very little data was lost from the experiment.
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This experiment establishes the methodology for the subsequent experiments in this
thesis, including an appropriate method of analysis: in order to carry out a compre-
hensive analysis of the children’s responses, I will score the proceeding experiment
data according to the three sets of increasingly lenient criteria. The Passive results
of these scorings will be analysed as proportions of the sum of Active and Passive
responses only (’Alternating Responses’ method) to ensure that priming is not weak-
ened by the inclusion of unrelated responses.
Chapter 5
Semantic Factors in Children’s Early
Passives
5.1 Introduction
The previous experiment suggests that by four years of age, English speaking chil-
dren have acquired a syntactic representation for the passive which is abstract and
adult-like: there was priming between passives with unrelated verbs. Though the
evidence suggests that, at this age, children have a syntactic representation for the
passive which is not based around specific lexical items, previous priming experi-
ments, here and in the literature, only examined priming from one semantic class of
verb — actional verbs, involving agent and patient thematic roles. There is evidence in
the language acquisition literature to suggest that children’s acquisition of the passive
is constrained to actional verbs first and only generalised to non-actional verbs, in-
volving theme and experiencer thematic roles, later (after five years) in their language
development (e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985). The results of the priming experiments do
not contradict this evidence: if children’s syntactic representation is only generalised
to actional verbs then one would expect priming from actional verb passives to act-
ional verb targets. Chapter 5 therefore examines priming from passives with different
verb types to examine whether children comprehend and are primed by passives in-
volving non-actional verbs. If their early passive representation does not include these
verbs one would not expect priming from these passives. Previous studies have found
this semantic distinction between children’s comprehension of (agent-patient) actional
verb passives and subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives; in this chapter I also
examine a second type of non-actional verb passive — object-experiencer — which
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there is evidence to suggest adults are more likely to produce passives with compared
to other verb types (Ferreira 1994). If children’s generalisation of the passive is related
to the adult input, then one would expect children to understand object-experiencer
passives as well as agent-patient passives, however if children have difficulty with
non-actional verb passives in general one would not expect children to understand
these.
Experiment 2 compares priming from actional verb passives (as used in Experiment 1)
and object-experiencer non-actional verb passives; these involve psychological verbs,
(such as surprise, confuse or irritate) that project a theme role to the verb’s underly-
ing subject and an experiencer role to its underlying object. Experiment 3 compares
priming from object-experiencer non-actional verb passives and subject-experiencer
non-actional verb passives; these involve psychological (e.g. remember), experiential
(e.g. love) or perceptual (e.g. see) verbs that project an experiencer thematic role to
the verb’s underlying subject and a theme role to its underlying object. Experiment
4 tested children’s understanding of all three types of passive — agent-patient act-
ional, object-experiencer and subject-experiencer non-actional — using an alternative
method which is frequently used in language acquisition research: a picture-sentence
matching task. This experiment compared the children’s comprehension of these pas-
sives in an alternative task to the priming method to examine whether this method of
testing could account for the semantic effects in children’s understanding of passives.
5.1.1 Semantic Constraints on Children’s Early Passives
A number of studies investigating children’s early understanding and use of the pas-
sive have shown that children comprehend and tend to produce passives with certain
types of verbs earlier than with other types. For example, Maratsos et al. (1985) tested
children’s comprehension of sentences, first in a task which presented the child with
the stimulus sentence then asked the question ”Who did it?” and then in a picture-
sentence matching task, in which children heard a sentence and had to find the picture,
of a choice of two with the characters’ roles swapped1, that matched it. They reported
that even at five years of age, children find (subject-experiencer) mental verb non-
actional passives, such as (5.1a), more difficult to understand than actional verb pas-
sives, sentences such as (5.1b). They report that four- and five-year-old children com-
prehend actives with either verb type better than passives. Furthermore, their com-
prehension of actional verb passives was above chance in both tasks — around 67%
in the stimulus sentence-question task and 83%-91% in the picture-sentence matching
1For example, they heard the sentence: ”Donald is held by Batman” and saw the pictures: Batman
holding Donald Duck and Donald Duck holding Batman (Maratsos et al. 1985, p. 178).
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task — but their comprehension of the non-actional verb passives was unreliable —
around chance level in the stimulus sentence-question task and below chance for the
four-year-olds in the picture-sentence matching task and above chance, but lower than
the actional passive scores, for the five-year-olds.
(5.1) a. The girl was seen by the boy.
b. The girl was kissed by the boy.
Clearly the method of testing had a further effect on the results, as Maratsos et
al. (1985) acknowledge, with the children performing better in the picture-sentence
matching task than in the stimulus sentence-question task; this is discussed further
below. Nonetheless, both tasks showed the distinction between children’s comprehen-
sion of actional verb passives and mental verb non-actional passives. This finding has
been replicated in a number of studies testing children’s comprehension of passives
(Sudhalter & Braine 1985, Gordon & Chafetz 1990, Fox & Grodzinsky 1998, Hirsch &
Wexler 2006b). Some studies of children’s production of passives also suggest they
tend to produce passives with actional rather than psychological or experiential non-
actional verbs (Budwig 1990, 2001, Marchman et al. 1991).
A number of theories have been proposed to account for this finding. For example,
Borer and Wexler (1987) suggest that children acquire the passive late because certain
grammatical principles required to process structures, in this case Argument-chain
(A-chains) formation, are maturationally constrained, that is, they appear late in lan-
guage development. They propose that before five, children cannot process A-chains
and thus cannot process full passives, however they perform well with actional verb
passives in comprehension tests because these share a similar surface form with adjec-
tival passives which do not require A-chains. Borer and Wexler suggest that children
understand these actional verb passives as adjectival passives but this analogy is not
felicitous with subject-experiencer verb participles which do not make good adjec-
tives, hence children’s unreliable comprehension of subject-experiencer passives.
Fox and Grodzinksy (1998) propose an alternative possibility: children’s difficulty un-
derstanding subject-experiencer verb passives is related to a difficulty transmitting the
verb’s thematic-role to the external noun phrase because of either processing or mat-
urational constraints. They suggest that children successfully interpret actional verb
passives however because they assign an agentive thematic role to the external noun
from the preposition by. Since this is compatible with the thematic role that the verb
would assign, they arrive at the correct interpretation for these passives. However
they are unable to comprehend subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives using
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this strategy as these would assign an experiencer role, not an agentive role, to the
external noun.
These two proposals suggest that the passive syntax is acquired late and that the se-
mantic effect is a result of the strategies children use to process passive sentences,
however there is evidence to suggest that children do acquire the syntax of passives
before this age (Bencini & Valian 2008, Shimpi et al. 2007) and should thus be able to
process passive sentences as passives, not as adjectival phrases or using the prepo-
sition by for thematic role assignment. The priming results reported in the previous
experiment and in other experiments challenge these theories which suggest that be-
fore five, children do not have a syntactic representation for the passive and therefore
cannot process the syntax of full passives properly; the evidence from syntactic prim-
ing experiments is that they can do this at four years and younger (Bencini & Valian
2008).
Alternatively, Maratsos et al. (1985) propose that children’s development of the pas-
sive construction may be semantically constrained such that they generalise their
knowledge of the passive structure to proto-typically transitive verbs (e.g. action
verbs such as 5.1b) first, and to less proto-typically transitive verbs (such as subject-
experiencer non-actional verbs (5.1a)) later. Maratsos et al. (1985) suggest that this
generalisation may be guided by adult use of the passive: they report a brief analysis
of adults’ child-directed speech in which they found very few passives, most of which
occurred with resultative action verbs. They report no adult passives with subject -
experiencer non-actional verbs, which were the kind that children tended to compre-
hend poorly. If children’s generalisation of the passive is related to the passives that
adults produce, this evidence would support their experimental findings. In addition,
they did find that adults produce passives with object -experiencer non-actional verbs.
If children’s generalisation of the passive is guided by adult use of the passive, this
would suggest that children would comprehend object-experiencer verb passive ear-
lier than subject-experiencer; however, Maratsos et al. (1985) do not test this, nor have
any other studies tested these types of verbs.
Ferreira (1994) provides experimental evidence which also suggests that adults pro-
duce more object-experiencer passives than other verb types. She asked adults to pro-
duce a sentence with a given verb and a given subject and object. She found that
adult English-speakers were more likely to produce passives with object-experiencer
non-actional verbs (31% of sentences that adults produced with these verbs) than with
actional and subject-experiencer verbs, which she grouped together into one category,
(4% of sentences with these verbs). Ferreira (1994) suggests that adults’ preference for
passives with object-experiencer verbs may be consistent with thematic-role hierar-
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chies (e.g. Jackendoff, 1972): the thematic role assignment of object-experiencer pas-
sive sentences matches the order of these hierarchies having the experiencer, which is
at the top of the hierarchy, in sentence-subject position and the theme, which is at the
bottom of the hierarchy, in post-verbal position (5.2a).
(5.2) a. The girl[experiencer] was scared by the boy[theme]
b. The girl[patient] was kissed by the boy[agent]
c. The girl[theme] was seen by the boy[experiencer]
However, the thematic role assignment of actional verb (5.2b) and subject-experiencer
verb (5.2c) passives is in the opposite order to the hierarchy with the patient/theme in
sentence-subject position and the agent/experiencer at the end of the utterance. Thus,
actives with these two verb types conform to the order of the hierarchy, not passives.
If adults do have a tendency to place certain thematic roles in subject position, this
would explain their tendency to produce certain passives more than others; it might
also account for children’s difficulty with subject-experiencer passives: this may be
related to the mapping of particular thematic roles on to particular sentence positions,
such as an experiencer role to subject position. But this would predict that they should
find agent-patient actional verb passives harder too, which is not supported by previ-
ous research. Alternatively, as Maratsos et al. (1985) suggest, children may generalise
their syntactic representation for the passive to subject-experiencer verbs late because
these verbs are less prototypically transitive.
None of the studies noted above, which have reported children’s poor understanding
of subject -experiencer non-actional verb passives, have studied children’s compre-
hension of object -experiencer non-actional verb passives. However these provide an
interesting test case: if, early on, children do not generalise the passive to non-actional
verbs in general (those involving theme and experiencer roles in any configuration),
one would expect them to perform as poorly with object-experiencer verb passives as
with subject-experiencer; however, if it is the case that subject-experiencer verb pas-
sives are more difficult (because of their thematic role assignment or the paucity of
these passives in adults’ speech), children should perform comparatively better with
object-experiencer passives. One aim of the present study therefore was to examine
whether children also have difficulty comprehending this type — object-experiencer
— of non-actional verb passive or not.
An alternative possible explanation is that children’s difficulty with subject-
experiencer verb passives is confounded by the tasks previously used to test this;
recall that Maratsos et al. (1985) found different results in two different tasks testing
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the same types of sentences: children performed better in a picture-sentence matching
task than in a stimulus sentence-question task. It is further possible that the picture-
sentence matching task also has a negative impact on children’s performance; Beilin
(1975) reports that the children in his study performed better in an enactment task
than in a picture-sentence matching task. Difficulty may be caused by the task which
involves depicting sentences with subject-experiencer verbs because such verbs are
harder to depict than other types of verbs such as actional verbs. In order to rule out
this alternative possibility — that the results of previous studies are an artefact of the
task that is used — a different task to previous studies is used to test children’s com-
prehension. Hence, I tested children’s comprehension of passives with different verb
types in a syntactic priming experiment to see whether this replicates the findings of
previous experiments: that children find subject-experiencer verb passives harder to
understand than actional verb passives.
5.1.2 Predictions for Experiments Two and Three
It is possible to use priming to test children’s comprehension of structures implicitly:
it follows that if children cannot process the structure of a (comprehended) passive
prime, it should not prime them to produce passive descriptions. They should be
more likely to repeat the structure if they can comprehend, i.e. retrieve an appropriate
syntactic representation for it. Previous research has shown that actional verb passives
prime passive descriptions from three-, four- and five-year-old children (e.g. Hutten-
locher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008). This does not contradict
the research reviewed above which suggests that the passive is acquired with actional
verbs early on. The priming experiments presented in this chapter examine whether
children younger than five comprehend subject- and object-experiencer passives by
measuring whether these primes elicit passive responses.
If children restrict their generalisation of the passive construction to a core class of
verbs early on, for example proto-typically actional verbs as Maratsos et al. (1985)
suggest, they would have an early syntactic representation for the passive that is only
linked to these verbs, i.e the verbs carrying the features that define that verb class.
Therefore only verbs from the same class should prime passive responses. This is
illustrated in Figure 5.1, using an adaptation of the model set out by Pickering and
Branigan (1998) and discussed in Section 3.3: hit and push are both proto-typically act-
ional verbs and so children should generalise the passive to these earlier than to love or
scare. Thus, in the representational system, hit and push are linked to the passive com-
binatorial node and so either should prime the other; love and scare however are not
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linked to the combinatorial node and so should not prime or be primed by passives, if
children’s generalisation of the passive is restricted to actional verbs.
Figure 5.1: Model of syntactic representation: Passive is semantically constrained to
actional verbs
An alternative hypothesis is that children acquire the passive with object-experiencer
verbs as early as, or indeed earlier than, action verbs (since adult evidence suggests
that passives are preferred with this non-actional verb type) but do not extend this
structure to subject-experiencer non-actional verbs until much later, as previous child
language research suggests. In this case, one would expect the same priming effect
from both actional and object-experiencer non-actional primes, but no priming effect
from subject-experiencer non-actional primes (see Figure 5.2).
Figure 5.2: Model of syntactic representation: Passive is semantically constrained to
actional and object-experiencer verbs
A final hypothesis is that children’s early passive representation is not constrained to
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particular semantic classes of verbs, rather, it is linked, or generalised, to verbs of all
semantic classes, (see Figure 5.3). In this case one would expect young children to be
primed by all verbs from all semantic classes from a young age.
Figure 5.3: Model of syntactic representation: Passive is not semantically constrained
I tested these hypotheses using the ’Snap’ priming task by manipulating the charac-
teristics of the prime sentence that children heard and examining how this affected
their description of a subsequent picture depicting a transitive action. If children have
a genuine difficulty comprehending subject-experiencer verb passives, because their
syntactic representation does not extend to verbs of this type, these should not prime
passive responses. If however children can comprehend these passives early on, be-
cause their representation for the passive is not restricted to particular types of verbs,
and their previous poor performance is related to the task used to test them, then
subject-experiencer passives should prime passive responses.
5.1.3 Additional Analyses
In addition, in the experiments reported in this chapter I also carried out additional
analyses in order to rule out confounding factors in these experiments; some of these
factors were tested in Experiment 1 however the participant groups were very small
in that experiment therefore these and other tests are repeated in order to be more
confident that the results reflect genuine relationships. Given the large age range of
the children in each experiment, it is possible that the results mask differing effects
within the group. To exclude this possibility, I examine whether there is any relation-
ship between the participants’ age and the number of passives participants produced.
If younger children within the group cannot understand some of the primes (e.g. non-
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actional passives), one could predict that they will produce fewer passives than older
children. I measure the number of passives produced rather than their individual
priming effect because a negative priming effect may be found if a participant’s ten-
dency to produce passives bleeds into other trials and they produce more passives
following active primes — a participant who shows a strong tendency to produce
passives may end up with a negative priming effect which would confound the corre-
lation. Experiment 1 (pre-test) shows that children tend not to produce passives when
they have not heard passive primes, therefore children’s production of passives fol-
lowing passive primes in these experiments suggests they have comprehended these
primes.
I also examined whether there is any evidence of a learning effect across the experi-
ment. As in Experiment 1, I compared whether participants were more likely to pro-
duce passives at the end of the experiment, following the last eight primes, than at the
beginning, following the first eight primes. Accounts which relate priming to implicit
learning mechanisms predict that participants should be more likely to produce pas-
sives when the system has experienced more, that is, at the end of the experiment (e.g.
Savage et al. 2006). In the case of subject-experiencer verbs, this may be particularly
important: adults tend not to produce subject-experiencer verb passives therefore the
experiment will provide a large increase in children’s exposure to such passives. They
may generalise their constrained passive representation during the course of the ex-
periment, in which case one would predict more passives would be produced at the
end of the experiment. If this does not occur, this may be interpreted as further evi-
dence that children’s syntactic representation underlies passives with any verb by four
years of age.
I also obtained an independent measure of the children’s language development to
examine whether this accounts for the variation in the number of passives that chil-
dren produce: I administered the British Picture Vocabulary Scale II test (hence forth
referred to as BPVS; Dunn et al. (1997)) to obtain a measure of the children’s recep-
tive vocabulary size (Experiment 3). The variation in priming effect and number of
passives individuals produced, observed in Experiment 1, may be related to the level
of language development of the individual participants. Children whose language is
more developed, as characterised by a larger vocabulary, may be more likely to have
stronger or more abstract syntactic representations than children whose language is
less developed. Those who have developed abstract syntactic representation may be
more susceptible to priming and so may be more likely to produce more passives.
Thus I examined whether any variation in the number of passives children produce
relates to their vocabulary size.
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Finally, I examined whether the materials themselves influence the pattern of results
by examining whether participants are more likely to produce passives when the pa-
tient is depicted on the left of the picture than when it is depicted on the right, note
that half of the target pictures depicted the patient on the left and half depicted it on
the right. There is evidence that adults (whose language has a left-to-right writing
system) tend to also process images from left to right, though children who are of a
pre-reading and writing age do not show the same influence (Dobel, Diesendruk &
Bölte 2007). If the way participants scan the pictures — from left to right — influences
their formulation of an utterance they may be more likely to produce passives when
the patient is the first entity they see, or rather, they may be less likely to produce a
passive, even following a prime, if the agent is the first entity they see. I therefore
compare whether adults and children showed a tendency to produce more passives
when the patient was depicted on the left than when it was on the right; one might
predict less of an effect for the nursery-aged children most of whom will not have be-
gun to read or write, though are likely to have some experience of being read to and
the left-to-right nature of reading.
5.2 Experiment Two: Agent-Patient Primes vs. Object-
Experiencer Primes
Experiment 2 compared children’s comprehension of agent-patient actional and
object-experiencer non-actional passives by examining whether they produced pas-
sive descriptions following these primes. The target items all depicted actional verb
events to be confident that if children did not describe these with passives it was re-
lated to a difficulty understanding the prime not a difficulty describing the picture;
I used the same target items from the previous experiments. According to previous
priming studies and studies of children’s comprehension of passives, children can
comprehend actional verb passive primes, that is, they have access to a passive rep-
resentation that they can use in their subsequent production. Therefore, following
actional verb passive primes, children should be more likely to produce passive de-
scriptions for pictures of (actional) transitive events. If children’s difficulty compre-
hending subject-experiencer verb passives in previous studies is related to a general
difficulty with non-actional passives involving theme and experiencer roles in gen-
eral, then object-experiencer primes should not prime passive responses. If however
children’s acquisition of the passive is constrained to the classes of verbs with which
adults tend to produce passives, or if previous results reflect particular task demands,
then both types of prime should elicit passive responses.
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5.2.1 Method
Design
All participants experienced all levels of the priming conditions: the repeated mea-
sures factors were: Prime (active vs. passive) and Verb Type (agent-patient actional
vs. object-experiencer non-actional); Group (children vs. adults) was a between-
participants factor. As previously, the form of the active test sentences was: A SUB-
JECT is VERB-ing an OBJECT and the form of the passive test sentences was: A SUBJECT
is being VERB-ed by an OBJECT.
Participants
I recruited more participants for each group in this experiment with the aim of obtain-
ing clearer effects than found in Experiment 1. The participants were 20 pre-school
children (10 girls), ranging in age from 3;1 to 4;11 (mean age 4;2) and a control group
of 20 adult, native speakers of English (15 female; mean age 21;6).
Materials
The Snap items consisted of the agent-patient actional verb primes (bite, carry, hit,
pat, pull, squash, each used four times) from Experiment 1 (see Appendix A.2) and an
object-experiencer non-actional version using six verbs: annoy, frighten, scare, shock,
surprise, upset, each used four times, (see Appendix B.1 for a full list of these non-
actional primes). Thus there was an agent-patient and an object-experiencer version
of each prime depicted with the same two entities (see Figure 5.4); each picture had
an associated active and passive description. Experiment 2 used the same 24 target
pictures (Appendix A.3) and the same filler and practice items (see Appendices A.4
and A.5) as used in Experiment 1. Four sets of the experiment and filler items were
created such that across the four sets each target occurred once in each of the priming
conditions and within a set an even number of the targets (six) occurred in each prim-
ing condition. Five randomized experiment lists were created from each of the four
sets which acted as priming scripts during the experiment.
Procedure
This experiment followed the same procedure employed in the previous priming ex-
periments. Once again, I scored and analysed the data according to the three different
sets of criteria set out in Chapter 4, Strict (5.2.2), Lenient (5.2.3) and Inclusive (5.2.4).
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Figure 5.4: Experiment 2: Agent-patient and object-experiencer primes and a target
item
5.2.2 Strict Scoring Results
Results
Out of each group’s 480 target items, 12 (3%) of the children’s trials and 7 (1.5%) of the
adults’ were eliminated because the wrong prime was given, the participant failed to
respond or the response was lost due to recording problems or misplaced cards. The
children produced 317 (66%) transitive responses scored as either Active (238, 50%)
or Passive (79, 16%) and 151 (31%) responses scored as Other. The adults produced
445 (93%) transitive responses scored as Active (361, 75%) or Passive (84, 17.5%) and
28 (6%) responses scored as Other; see Table 5.1 for a breakdown of the responses by
structure and verb type.
Table 5.1: Experiment 2: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Passive Other
Children
Active Agent-Patient 73 (62%) 8 (7%) 37 (31%)Object-Experiencer 77 (66%) 11 (9%) 29 (25%)
Passive Agent-Patient 41 (36%) 31 (27%) 42 (37%)Object-Experiencer 47 (39%) 29 (24%) 43 (36%)
Adults
Active Agent-Patient 103 (88%) 10 (9%) 4 (3%)Object-Experiencer 99 (83%) 11 (9%) 10 (8%)
Passive Agent-Patient 79 (67%) 35 (30%) 4 (3%)Object-Experiencer 80 (68%) 28 (24%) 10 (8%)
Analysis
Following the discussion in Experiment 1, in this and subsequent experiments I con-
duct the analyses on the Passive target descriptions in each condition as proportions
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of the total number of transitive (active and passive) targets in that condition; sepa-
rately, I analyse the Other responses as raw numbers to examine whether there were
any effects.
Passive Responses
Table 5.2 shows the mean proportions of Passive responses following the Strict scor-
ing. Repeated measures ANOVAs treating participants (F1) and items (F2) as random
effects analysed these results. Prime (active vs passive) and Verb Type (agent-patient
vs object-experiencer) were within-participants and within-items factors; Group (chil-
dren vs adults) was a between-participants but within-items factor. The results of
these ANOVAs are presented in Table 5.3 below.
Table 5.2: Experiment 2: Mean proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Agent-Patient 0.16 (0.32) 0.09 (0.12)Object-Experiencer 0.18 (0.31) 0.10 (0.17)
Passive Agent-Patient 0.44 (0.33) 0.31 (0.28)Object-Experiencer 0.38 (0.36) 0.25 (0.23)
Table 5.3: Experiment 2: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 24.34 < .001 0.39 1,46 69.95 < .001 0.60
Verb Type 1,38 0.69 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.19 n.s. 0.02
Group 1,38 2.74 = .11 0.07 1,46 4.38 < .05 0.09
Prime x Group 1,38 0.38 n.s. 0.01 1,46 3.77 n.s. 0.08
Verb Type x Group 1,38 0.01 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.20 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 1.24 n.s. 0.03 1,46 2.05 n.s. 0.04
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 0.02 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.35 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Children) 1,38 15.38 < .001 0.29 1,46 53.10 < .001 0.54
Prime (Adults) 1,38 9.33 < .01 0.20 1,46 20.62 < .001 0.31
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 0.42 n.s. 0.01 1,46 1.18 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 0.27 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.20 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 25.16 < .001 0.40 1,46 45.14 < .001 0.49
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 8.82 < .01 0.19 1,46 23.88 < .001 0.34
These showed a significant effect of Prime but no effect of Verb Type: overall, the
participants produced more passives after hearing passive primes (M = 0.35) than
after hearing active primes (M = 0.13), regardless of whether they contained an agent-
patient verb (M = 0.25) or an object-experiencer verb (M = 0.23). There was a main ef-
fect of Group, by items only; the children produced more passives (M = 0.29) than the
adults (M = 0.19). No other effects or interactions were significant. Simple main effects
showed a significant effect of Prime for both the children and the adults but no effect
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of Verb Type for either group: both groups produced more passives following pas-
sive primes than following active primes, however neither group produced more pas-
sives following agent-patient primes than following object-experiencer primes. There
was also a simple main effect of Prime for both the agent-patient verb primes and
the object-experiencer verb primes: participants were more likely to produce passive
targets following agent-patient passive primes than agent-patient active primes and
likewise for object-experiencer primes.
Other Responses
I then analysed the raw numbers of Other responses to check for an effect of Prime
or Verb Type which might indicate underlying difficulties understanding the primes.
The mean number of Other responses are shown in Table 5.4. The 2 x 2 x 2 ANOVAs
were repeated with the Other responses, the results of these are reported in Table 5.5
below.
Table 5.4: Experiment 2: Mean numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Agent-Patient 1.85 (1.27) 0.20 (0.41)Object-Experiencer 1.45 (1.23) 0.50 (0.51)
Passive Agent-Patient 2.10 (1.62) 0.20 (0.41)Object-Experiencer 2.15 (1.69) 0.50 (0.61)
Table 5.5: Experiment 2: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 3.27 = .08 0.08 1,46 2.34 = .13 0.05
Verb Type 1,38 0.24 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.19 n.s. 0.00
Group 1,38 32.10 < .001 0.46 1,46 86.15 < .001 0.65
Prime x Group 1,38 3.27 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.34 n.s. 0.05
Verb Type x Group 1,38 3.52 n.s. 0.08 1,46 2.72 n.s. 0.06
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 0.97 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.22 n.s. 0.03
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 0.97 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.22 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Children) 1,38 6.53 < .05 0.15 1,46 4.68 < .05 0.09
Prime (Adults) 1,38 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 0.96 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.74 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 2.81 n.s. 0.07 1,46 2.17 n.s. 0.04
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 0.44 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.37 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 4.87 < .05 0.11 1,46 4.49 < .05 0.09
These showed a significant effect of Group: as in the previous experiment, the children
produced more Other responses (M = 1.89) than the adults (M = 0.35). No other main
effects or interactions were significant though the effect of Prime approached signif-
icance: overall, participants did not produce more Other responses following active
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or passive primes or following agent-patient or object-experiencer primes. However
simple main effects did show an effect of Prime on the children’s Other responses:
they produced more Other responses following passive primes (M = 2.12) than fol-
lowing active primes (M = 1.65). As in previous experiments, this reflects the fact
that children, but not adults, produced reversed and incomplete passives and these
tended to occur following passive primes. There was no simple main effect of Verb
Type suggesting that neither children nor adults produced more Other responses fol-
lowing object-experiencer primes than following actional primes. There was a simple
main effect of Prime for object-experiencer verbs: more Other responses occurred fol-
lowing object-experiencer passive primes (M = 1.32) than following object-experiencer
active primes (M = 0.97); given the lack of an effect of Verb Type elsewhere it is not
clear that this indicates any genuine problem in the participants’ performance.
Additional Analyses
Given the large age range of the children’s group (3;1–4;11), I examined whether there
was any relationship between the age of the participant and the number of passives
they produced: whether the younger children within the group produced fewer pas-
sives than the older children or whether the group’s behaviour was homogeneous.
Recall that Experiment 1 showed a correlation between the participants’ ages and
priming effects but not between age and the number of passives produced2, though
it was noted that the group was small. In this experiment there were more than twice
as many participants, however there was still no correlation between the number of
passives participants produced in Experiment 2 and the participants’ age (r = .08, p =
.37, 1-tailed); see Figure 5.5. Given the lack of correlation I assume that the observed
effects were not confounded by the large age range: it was not the case that older
children produced more passives and masked the fact that younger children did not
because they could not comprehend the primes.
I also examined whether there was any evidence of a learning effect across the exper-
iment, as characterised by an increase in the number of passives produced at the end
of the experiment compared to at the beginning of the experiment. A paired-samples
t -test showed that the children did not produce significantly more passives following
the last eight primes (M = 1.35, SD = 1.14) than following the first eight primes (M =
1.15, SD = 1.50, t (19) = #.52, p = .31, 1-tailed).
I also checked whether participants showed a tendency to produce more passives
when the patient was depicted on the left-hand side of the target picture than when
it was on the right. Though the adults produced numerically more passives when the
2As discussed in Section 5.1.3 ’Additional Analyses’ above, here I use the number of passives partici-
pants produce to avoid the problem of negative priming effects.
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Figure 5.5: Experiment 2: Number of passives produced by age of participant
patient was depicted on the left (M = 3.92, SD = 1.73) than when it appeared on the
right (M = 3.08, SD = 1.56), the difference was not significant (t (22) = 1.24, p = .11,
1-tailed). For comparison I examined the children’s results too: the children also pro-
duced numerically more passives when the patient was on the left of the picture (M
= 3.83, SD = 2.25) than when it was on the right (M = 2.75, SD = 1.42) but again the
difference was not significant (t (22) = 1.41, p = .09, 1-tailed).
Discussion
Experiment 2 tested the effect of Structure and Verb Type on children and adults’ de-
scription of the pictures of transitive events. Participants were more likely to produce
passives after hearing passive primes than after hearing active primes. These effects
were clearer with twice as many participants as in Experiment 1. This effect of prime
structure was significant for both groups: both three- and four-year-old children and
adults produced more passives after hearing passive primes.
In addition there was no effect of Verb Type, overall or within either group: partici-
pants produced more passives following passive primes irrespective of whether the
prime contained an agent-patient actional verb or an object-experiencer non-actional
verb. Crucially there was also an effect of Prime within both verb types: actional verb
primes and object-experiencer non-actional verb primes elicited passive targets.
The additional analyses did not show any effect of age on the number of passives
produced, nor any learning effect across the experiment or influence of the target pic-
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tures. The implications of these results are discussed in the General Discussion (sec-
tion 5.2.5). First, I examine whether the more lenient scorings produce different effects:
importantly, whether an effect of Verb Type or an interaction between Prime and Verb
Type is observed when the children’s non-standard passive responses are scored as
Passive.
5.2.3 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
I re-scored the data and repeated the analyses in order to check that the results did not
show any effect of Verb Type once incomplete and short passives were included in the
scoring. Following this scoring, the children’s responses increased by +5 Active and
+13 Passive whilst the adults’ responses increased by +8 Active only.
Passive Responses
Table 5.6 shows the proportions of Passive responses following the Lenient scoring.
These proportions were analysed as in the Strict scoring, the results of which are pre-
sented in Table 5.7). These showed no change in the pattern of results: there was still a
main effect of Prime but, again, no effect of Verb Type; following the Lenient scoring,
the participants still produced more passives after hearing passive primes (M = 0.35)
than after hearing active primes (M = 0.13) regardless of whether they contained an
agent-patient verb (M = 0.25) or an object-experiencer verb (M = 0.24).
Table 5.6: Experiment 2: Mean proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Agent-Patient 0.17 (0.32) 0.09 (0.12)Object-Experiencer 0.19 (0.32) 0.09 (0.15)
Passive Agent-Patient 0.43 (0.31) 0.31 (0.28)Object-Experiencer 0.43 (0.35) 0.25 (0.23)
The effect of Group was significant in the items analysis, marginal by Participants,
suggesting that the children produced more passives (M = 0.30) than the adults (M =
0.18). No other effects or interactions were significant (except the interaction between
Prime and Group which was only significant by items). Simple main effects again
showed a significant effect of Prime for both the children and the adults but no effect of
Verb Type for either group: both groups produced more passives after passive primes
than after active primes but not more passives after agent-patient primes than after
object-experiencer primes. There was still a simple main effect of Prime for both the
agent-patient verb primes and the object-experiencer verb primes: participants were
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Table 5.7: Experiment 2: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 29.46 < .001 0.44 1,46 80.35 < .001 0.64
Verb Type 1,38 1.20 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.51 n.s. 0.01
Group 1,38 3.65 = .06 0.09 1,46 8.27 < .01 0.15
Prime x Group 1,38 0.57 = .45 0.01 1,46 4.02 = .05 0.08
Verb Type x Group 1,38 0.48 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.01 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 0.33 n.s. 0.01 1,46 1.48 n.s. 0.03
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 0.10 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.11 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,38 19.11 < .001 0.33 1,46 60.16 < .001 0.57
Prime (Adults) 1,38 10.92 < .01 0.22 1,46 24.21 < .001 0.34
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 0.06 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.32 n.s. 0.01
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 0.54 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.20 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 26.51 < .001 0.41 1,46 44.52 < .001 0.49
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 11.32 < .01 0.23 1,46 28.18 < .001 0.38
more likely to produce passive targets following agent-patient passive primes than
agent-patient verb active primes and likewise for object-experiencer verb primes.
Other Responses
I also analysed the raw numbers of Other responses following the Lenient scoring,
presented in Table 5.8. Table 5.9 shows the results of the mixed ANOVAs; these
showed a significant effect of Group: the children produced more Other responses
(M = 1.66) than the adults (M = 0.25). The interaction between Verb Type and Group
was significant: Table 5.8 shows that this effect is based on low numbers but fur-
thermore, that the adults produced more Others following object-experiencer primes
than actional primes whereas the children did not show this effect; these results are
probably not, therefore, due to developmental effects. No other effects were signifi-
cant: following the Lenient scoring there was no evidence that participants produced
more Other responses following active or passive primes or following agent-patient
or object-experiencer primes. Simple main effects no longer showed an effect of Prime
on the children’s Other responses; note however that more of their Other responses
were scored as Passive in this scoring. No other effects were significant.
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Table 5.8: Experiment 2: Mean number of Others in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M SD M SD
Active Agent-Patient 1.75 1.29 0.15 0.37Object-Experiencer 1.25 1.12 0.35 0.49
Passive Agent-Patient 1.85 1.56 0.15 0.37Object-Experiencer 1.80 1.44 0.35 0.59
Table 5.9: Experiment 2: ANOVA of number of Others in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 1.66 n.s. 0.04 1,46 0.93 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type 1,38 0.10 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.10 n.s. 0.00
Group 1,38 32.21 < .001 0.46 1,46 76.82 < .001 0.62
Prime x Group 1,38 1.66 n.s. 0.04 1,46 0.93 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type x Group 1,38 3.91 = .05 0.09 1,46 3.87 = .05 0.08
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 1.12 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.35 n.s. 0.03
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 1.12 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.35 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Children) 1,38 3.33 n.s. 0.08 1,46 1.86 n.s. 0.04
Prime (Adults) 1,38 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 2.62 n.s. 0.06 1,46 2.60 n.s. 0.05
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 1.39 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.37 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 0.07 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.06 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 3.97 = .05 0.09 1,46 2.23 = .14 0.05
Additional Analyses
I again checked that there was no relation between the age of the participant and
the number of passives they produced. Bivariate correlations showed no relationship
between the children’s age and the number of passives they produced (r = #.04, p =
.43, 1-tailed) suggesting that the observed effects were not confounded by the large
age range.
Paired-samples t -tests did not show any evidence of a learning effect across the ex-
periment; the children did not produce significantly more passives at the end of the
experiment, following the last eight primes, (M = 1.60, SD = 1.31) than at the beginning
of the experiment, following the first eight primes, (M = 1.35, SD = 1.53, t (19) = #.610,
p = .27, 1-tailed).
Finally, I checked whether participants produced more passives when the patient was
depicted on the left-hand side of the target picture than when it was on the right.
Following the Lenient scoring, the adults’ Passive scores did not change from the Strict
scoring in which no effect of the pictures was found. Though numerically more of the
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children’s responses scored as Passive were produced when the patient appeared on
the left (M = 4.17, SD = 2.44) than when it appeared on the right (M = 3.50, SD = 1.45),
the difference was again not significant (t (22) = 0.81, p = .21, 1-tailed).
Discussion
Including the participants’ incomplete utterances or short passives in the scored re-
sponses brought no change to the overall pattern of results other than an increase in
the difference between the two groups’ performance; this is due to the fact that the
children produced more non-standard passive responses following passive primes,
scored as Passive in the Lenient scoring, than the adults. Importantly, there was no re-
lationship between this change and Verb Type. There was still an effect of the prime’s
structure on participants’ descriptions of the target picture but there is no evidence of
an effect of the prime’s verb type; both groups still produced more passives after hear-
ing passive primes than after hearing active primes, regardless of whether the prime
contained an agent-patient verb or an object-experiencer verb.
5.2.4 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
The final scoring scored the participants’ incomplete and reversed utterances as Active
or Passive. This scoring lead to +33 Active and +44 Passive responses for the children
and +8 Active and +5 Passive responses for the adults.
Passive Responses
Table 5.10 shows the mean proportions of Passive responses following the Inclusive
scoring. Table 5.11 reports the results of the repeated measures ANOVAs. These again
showed a significant effect of Prime but no effect of Verb Type: the participants pro-
duced more passives after hearing passive primes (M = 0.38) than after hearing active
primes (M = 0.13) regardless of whether they contained an agent-patient verb (M =
0.26) or an object-experiencer verb (M = 0.26). The effect of Group was significant: the
children produced more passives (M = 0.33) than the adults (M = 0.19) — this reflects
the fact that the children produced more reversed passives or incomplete passive frag-
ments than the adults. These were only scored as Passive in the Inclusive scoring thus
boosting the children’s proportions of passives in this scoring but not the adults’.
No other effects or interactions were significant except the Prime x Group interaction
which was again significant by items only. Simple main effects showed a significant
effect of Prime for both the children and the adults but no effect of Verb Type for
either group. There was also a simple main effect of Prime for both the agent-patient
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Table 5.10: Experiment 2: Mean proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Agent-Patient 0.17 (0.28) 0.09 (0.12)Object-Experiencer 0.19 (0.24) 0.10 (0.15)
Passive Agent-Patient 0.48 (0.30) 0.31 (0.28)Object-Experiencer 0.48 (0.31) 0.26 (0.24)
Table 5.11: Experiment 2: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 36.22 < .001 0.49 1,46 96.38 < .001 0.68
Verb Type 1,38 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
Group 1,38 5.85 < .05 0.13 1,46 25.55 < .001 0.36
Prime x Group 1,38 1.68 = .20 0.04 1,46 5.38 < .05 0.10
Verb Type x Group 1,38 0.44 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.23 n.s. 0.01
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 0.59 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.61 n.s. 0.01
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 0.15 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.02 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,38 26.76 < .001 0.41 1,46 73.66 < .001 0.62
Prime (Adults) 1,38 11.14 < .01 0.23 1,46 28.10 < .001 0.38
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 0.20 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.12 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 0.23 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.11 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 35.65 < .001 0.48 1,46 56.27 < .001 0.55
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 18.49 < .001 0.33 1,46 41.64 < .001 0.47
verb primes and the object-experiencer verb primes: participants were more likely
to produce passive targets following agent-patient passive primes than agent-patient
verb active primes and likewise for object-experiencer verb primes.
Other Responses
Table 5.12 presents the mean number of Other responses following the Inclusive scor-
ing. These were analysed as in previous experiments, the results of the ANOVAs are
shown in Table 5.13. There was a significant effect of Group: the children produced
more Other responses (M = 0.70) than the adults (M = 0.09) showing that even when
any non-standard active and passive responses were scored as Active or Passive the
children still had more responses scored as Other than the adults. Table 5.13 shows
that some of the interactions and simple main effects which were previously not sig-
nificant were significant in this scoring. However, given how few Other responses
were left it seems unlikely that these effects are due to systematic variance.
Additional Analyses
I checked that there was no relationship between the age of the participant and the
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Table 5.12: Experiment 2: Mean proportions of Others in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Agent-Patient 1.15 (0.93) 0.10 (0.31)Object-Experiencer 0.45 (0.60) 0.10 (0.31)
Passive Agent-Patient 0.55 (0.60) 0.05 (0.22)Object-Experiencer 0.65 (0.67) 0.10 (0.31)
Table 5.13: Experiment 2: ANOVA of proportions of Others in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,38 2.15 n.s. 0.05 1,46 1.93 n.s. 0.04
Verb Type 1,38 3.62 n.s. 0.09 1,46 1.90 n.s. 0.04
Group 1,38 30.11 < .001 0.44 1,46 21.65 < .001 0.32
Prime x Group 1,38 1.30 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.16 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type x Group 1,38 5.06 < .05 0.12 1,46 2.66 = .11 0.05
Prime x Verb Type 1,38 7.20 < .05 0.16 1,46 6.25 < .05 0.12
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,38 5.60 < .05 0.13 1,46 4.87 < .05 0.10
Prime (Children) 1,38 3.40 n.s. 0.08 1,46 3.04 n.s. 0.06
Prime (Adults) 1,38 0.05 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.05 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Children) 1,38 8.62 < .01 0.18 1,46 4.53 < .05 0.09
Verb Type (Adults) 1,38 0.06 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Agent-Patient) 1,38 8.13 < .01 0.18 1,46 4.91 < .05 0.10
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,38 0.88 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.64 n.s. 0.03
number of passives they produced when all possible passive responses, standard and
non-standard, were scored as Passive. Bivariate correlations still showed no relation-
ship between the children’s age and the number of passives they produced (r = #.15,
p = .26, 1-tailed). Even in this scoring, there was no evidence that the observed effects
were confounded by the large age range.
Nor is there any evidence of a learning effect: the children did not produce more
passives, standard or otherwise, at the end of the experiment (M = 2.35, SD = 1.66)
than at the beginning (M = 2.25, SD = 1.65, t (19) = #.26, p = .40, 1-tailed). And there
was no evidence that the depiction of the items led to more passives: adults did not
produce significantly more passives when the patient was on the left of the picture
(M = 4.17, SD = 1.95) than when it was on the right of the picture (M = 3.25, SD =
1.54, t (22) = 1.28, p = .11, 1-tailed). Children also did not produce significantly more
passives when the patient was on the left of the picture (M = 5.83, SD = 1.80) than when
it was on the right of the picture (M = 5.50, SD = 1.98, t (22) = .43, p = .33, 1-tailed).
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Discussion
Even when all the participants’ potentially primed responses are scored as Active or
Passive, the results show the same pattern of results as the Strict scoring with regards
the effect of the prime’s verb and structure. There is an effect of the prime’s structure
on participants’ descriptions of the target picture but there is no evidence of an effect
of the prime’s verb type; the participants still produced more passives after hearing
passive primes than after hearing active primes regardless of whether they contained
an agent-patient verb or an object-experiencer verb. There is no evidence that object-
experiencer verb primes had a different effect than agent-patient for either group.
5.2.5 General Discussion of Experiment Two
Experiment 2 compared children’s comprehension of agent-patient and object-
experiencer verb passives in a priming task: it measured whether participants pro-
duced more passives following these passive primes compared to following active
primes and whether they produced more passives following agent-patient primes
compared to following object-experiencer primes. This experiment showed that three-
and four-year-old children produced more passives following passive primes than fol-
lowing active primes regardless of whether the prime contained an agent-patient or
object-experiencer verb. Even when their non-standard passives are included in the
calculation of the proportions of each response there is no evidence for an influence of
the prime verb; that is, there is no evidence that they produced more passive targets
following agent-patient primes when passive fragments, reversed and short passives
were scored as Passive. This also suggests that participants did not produce more
anomalous passives following object-experiencer primes.
I extend the results of previous priming experiments, which have typically involved
agent-patient verb primes and targets, (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007,
Bencini & Valian 2008) by showing that object-experiencer non-actional verb passives
are also good primes of passive responses. These effects were observed for both chil-
dren and adults. There was a significant difference between the groups in the more
lenient scorings but this is because, as in the previous experiments, the children, but
not the adults, produced a number of non-standard passive responses scored as Other
in the previous scorings; the adults by contrast tended to produce standard, full pas-
sives.
These results support the findings from previous studies which show that before five,
children comprehend actional verb passives. They extend these findings by show-
ing that by four, children have a syntactic representation for the passive which is not
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restricted to agent-patient verbs but is also generalised to object-experiencer verbs.
Thus these results suggest that young children do not have difficulty with non-actional
verb passives (involving theme and experiencer thematic roles in any configuration)
in general. Some of the explanations for the finding that children do not understand
subject-experiencer passives suggest however that children should understand object-
experiencer passives: they are more proto-typically transitive involving a change in
state on the verb’s object and they are more frequent in the input. The results of Ex-
periment 2 are therefore in line with such explanations. Experiment 3 tests children’s
comprehension of subject-experiencer primes. According to previous studies, children
do not understand these before five; if this is the case one would not expect priming
from these verbs.
Additional Analyses
I also examined whether more passives occurred at the end of the experiment than at
the beginning or whether there was any relationship between the number of passives
the children produced and their age or the position of the patient in the target picture.
There were no significant relationships within this data. This suggests that though
the age range of the group was large, the younger children did not behave differently
compared to the older children, in terms of producing fewer passives because they did
not comprehend the primes. The results do not suggest that the depiction of the items
influenced the number of passives produced or that there was a learning effect across
the experiment: children’s exposure to the passive primes throughout the course of
the experiment did not increase the number of passives they produced.
Passive Tokens
In this experiment the children and adults actually produced a number of passives
involving non-actional verbs, despite the fact that the target pictures were intended
to depict actional verbs. Though most of the actional verbs they heard in the act-
ional verb prime conditions would be inappropriate to describe their target picture,
the object-experiencer verbs that they heard in this experiment could appropriately be
used to describe many of the target pictures: the children most frequently passivized
frighten, annoy and scare, which could conceivably describe a character’s feelings to-
wards a number of the target actions (being punched, chased, licked, shaken, pushed,
kicked, scratched, pinched or even washed or tickled), as could even upset.
The adults produced two passives with scare, neither of which occurred after a prime
with that verb. The children produced 14 non-actional verb passives3. Importantly,
only five, not all, of these occurred after a passive prime containing the same verb; one
occurred after an active prime containing the same verb. The fact that the children pro-
3These verbs were: frighten (4), annoy (3), scare (3), surprise (2), love (1), upset (1).
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duced non-actional verb passives (one of which involved a subject -experiencer verb)
as well as actional verb targets, and that most of these passives were produced follow-
ing primes with different verbs, adds further weight to the argument that children’s
early passive representation is not restricted to actional verbs or item-specific schemas.
5.3 Experiment Three: Subject-Experiencer Primes vs. Object-
Experiencer Primes
To investigate whether children’s difficulty is with subject-experiencer verb passives
in particular I examined whether subject-experiencer verb passives also prime passive
descriptions. According to previous studies of children’s comprehension of passives,
children do not reliably comprehend these passives before the age of five. If children
do restrict their generalisation of the passive to agent-patient actional verbs and object-
experiencer non-actional verbs (the types of verbs with which adults tend to pro-
duce passives) they should not be able to process subject-experiencer primes. That is,
the syntactic representation used in their comprehension of actional verb and object-
experiencer verb passives would not be accessed when they hear a subject-experiencer
verb prime therefore they would not have this representation available when they pro-
duce a description of a target picture. One would not therefore expect them to produce
passive target descriptions following subject-experiencer passive primes.
Alternatively, if the difficulty observed in previous studies that children have compre-
hending subject-experiencer verb passives is an artefact of the experimental method
and children in fact do not restrict their generalisation of the passive to certain seman-
tic classes of verbs then one would expect to see priming from both object-experiencer
and subject-experiencer passives. That is, if, before five, children have a passive rep-
resentation which is common to verbs with any thematic roles (agent-patient, theme-
experiencer) in any configuration, the passive primes that they hear should access this
representation, irrespective of the class of verb with which that passive is produced.
This representation would therefore be available when the child produces a target de-
scription and one would therefore expect children to produce passive descriptions of
the target pictures following either type of prime.
Thus, using the same method as Experiment 2, I compared children’s comprehension
of object-experiencer and subject-experiencer non-actional passives by using these as
primes for their description of the same actional verb targets as previous experiments.
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5.3.1 Method
Design
The repeated-measures factors were Prime (active vs. passive) and Verb Type (subject-
experiencer vs object-experiencer), creating four priming conditions; Group (children
vs. adults) was a between-participants factor. As in the previous priming experi-
ments, the form of the active test sentences was: A SUBJECT is VERB-ing an OBJECT
and the form of the passive test sentences was: A SUBJECT is being VERB-ed by an OB-
JECT. Though the progressive may be less felicitous with some verbs (e.g. A cat is
liking a queen) than with others, it was used for consistency with the previous priming
experiments.
Participants
Twenty-four three- and four-year-old children (14 girls), ranging in age from 3;4 to
4;114 (mean age 4;2), took part in the experiment. A control group of 24 adults (23
females, mean age 18.8, range 18–26) also took part.
Materials
The Snap items consisted of the object-experiencer items from Experiment 2 and a
subject-experiencer version created using six verbs: hear, ignore, like, love, remember,
see, each used four times, (see Appendix B.2 for a list of the subject-experiencer primes,
the object-experiencer primes are listed in Appendix B.1). I used subject-experiencer
verbs that previous studies also tested. Thus, in this experiment, there was an object-
experiencer and a subject-experiencer version of each prime depicted with the same
two entities (see Figure 5.6). Experiment 3 used the same 24 target pictures (Appendix
A.3) and the same filler and practice items (Appendices A.4 and A.5) as used in the
previous experiments. Four sets of the experiment and filler items were created such
that across the four sets each target occurred once in each of the priming conditions
and within a set an even number of the targets (six) occurred in each priming condi-
tion. There were six randomized experiment lists created from each of the four sets
which acted as priming scripts during the experiment.
Procedure
This experiment followed the same procedure as the previous priming experiments.
In addition, during the experimental session I administered and scored the BPVS test,
as per the BPVS II instructions (Dunn et al. 1997) to obtain a standardized score of
the children’s vocabulary level. I scored and analysed the data according to the three
different sets of criteria, Strict (5.3.2), Lenient (5.3.3) and Inclusive (5.3.4).
4The age range of the children is again large, though not dissimilar to the previous experiment (3;1–
4;11), for confidence in the results, this is again checked in the additional analyses.
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Figure 5.6: Experiment 3: Object-experiencer and subject-experiencer primes and a
target item
5.3.2 Strict Scoring Results
Results
Out of each group’s 576 target items, 32 (6%) of the children’s trials and 21 (4%) of
the adults’ trials were eliminated because the wrong prime was given, there was no
response or the response was lost due to recording problems or misplaced cards. The
children produced 346 (60%) transitive responses: 272 Active (47%) and 74 Passive
(13%)5; and 198 (34%) Other responses; the adults produced 527 (91%) transitive re-
sponses: 446 Active (77%) and 81 Passive (14%); and 28 (5%) Other responses, (see
Table 5.14).
Table 5.14: Experiment 3: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Passive Other
Children
Active Subject-Experiencer 79 (59%) 10 (7%) 46 (34%)Object-Experiencer 86 (63%) 8 (6%) 43 (31%)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 54 (39%) 25 (18%) 58 (42%)Object-Experiencer 53 (39%) 31 (23%) 51 (38%)
Adults
Active Subject-Experiencer 119 (87%) 12 (9%) 6 (4%)Object-Experiencer 126 (88%) 13 (9%) 5 (3%)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 106 (77%) 22 (16%) 9 (7%)Object-Experiencer 95 (69%) 34 (25%) 8 (6%)
All but one child completed the BPVS test; one child refused to take part. The re-
5Note that these are very similar to the percentages of Active and Passive responses produced by the
children (50% Active, 16% Passive) and by the adults (75% Active, 17.5% Passive) in Experiment 2.
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maining 23 children’s BPVS standardized6 scores ranged from 87 to 119 (see Figure
5.7 for the participants’ scores plotted against their age) with a mean score of 104.4,
slightly over the standardized average score (100). I compared this with the num-
ber of passives individuals produced to see whether their use of the passive structure
was related to their language development as measured by their vocabulary size (see
Additional Analyses below).
Figure 5.7: Experiment 3: Children’s BPVS scores plotted by age of participant
Analysis
Passive Responses
The mean proportion of passive responses are shown in Table 5.15. As in Experiment 2
I analysed these proportions in repeated measures ANOVAs treating participants (F1)
and items (F2) as random effects. Prime (active vs passive) and Verb Type (subject-
experiencer vs object-experiencer) were within-participants and within-items factors
and Group (children vs adults) was a between-participants but within-items factor.
Table 5.15: Experiment 3: Mean proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 0.16 (0.29) 0.09 (0.17)Object-Experiencer 0.10 (0.23) 0.09 (0.20)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 0.32 (0.33) 0.18 (0.23)Object-Experiencer 0.39 (0.36) 0.27 (0.31)
Table 5.16 presents the results of these ANOVAs, which showed a significant effect of
Prime: overall, the participants produced more passives after hearing passive primes
6The children’s raw score (their ceiling item number minus the number of errors they made) is con-
verted to a standardized score based on their age.
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Table 5.16: Experiment 3: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 32.25 < .001 0.41 1,46 41.15 < .001 0.47
Verb Type 1,46 1.36 n.s. 0.03 1,46 3.34 n.s. 0.07
Group 1,46 1.72 = .20 0.04 1,46 5.60 < .05 0.11
Prime x Group 1,46 2.13 = .15 0.04 1,46 5.21 < .05 0.10
Verb Type x Group 1,46 0.91 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.09 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 5.75 < .05 0.11 1,46 4.26 < .05 0.08
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 0.10 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.04 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,46 25.48 < .001 0.36 1,46 37.82 < .001 0.45
Prime (Adults) 1,46 8.90 < .01 0.16 1,46 8.54 < .01 0.16
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 0.02 n.s. 0.00 1,46 1.16 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 2.25 n.s. 0.05 1,46 2.28 n.s. 0.05
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 12.72 < .01 0.22 1,46 11.97 < .01 0.21
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 29.01 < .001 0.39 1,46 33.94 < .001 0.42
(M = 0.29) than after hearing active primes (M = 0.11). However, there was no effect
of Verb Type: participants produced as many passives following subject-experiencer
verb primes (M = 0.19) as following object-experiencer verb primes (M = 0.21). The
main effect of Group and the interaction between Group and Prime were significant by
items only. The interaction between Prime and Verb Type was significant suggesting
that the priming effect was stronger for object-experiencer verb primes than subject-
experiencer verb primes (participants produced 24% more passives following object-
experiencer passive primes than following active primes whereas they produced just
12% more passives following subject-experiencer passives compared to actives). No
other effects were significant. In particular, there was no interaction between Group,
Prime and Verb Type: the difference between the priming effect of object-experiencer
passives and subject-experiencer passives was not significantly larger for the children
which one would expect if they are late to generalise the passive to these verbs.
Simple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime for both the children and
the adults but no effect of Verb Type for either group: both groups produced more
passives following passive primes, however neither group produced significantly
more passives following object-experiencer primes than following subject-experiencer
primes. Importantly, despite the interaction between Verb Type and Prime, there was
a simple main effect of Prime for both the subject-experiencer verb primes and the
object-experiencer verb primes: participants were more likely to produce passive tar-
gets following subject-experiencer passive primes than subject-experiencer verb active
primes and likewise for object-experiencer verb primes.
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Other Responses
I repeated the ANOVAs with the raw numbers of Other responses, shown in Table
5.17, to check for an effect of Prime or Verb Type which might indicate underlying dif-
ficulties understanding the primes. Table 5.18 presents the results of these ANOVAs,
which showed a significant effect of Group: as in Experiment 2, the children pro-
duced more Other responses (M = 2.06) than the adults (M = 0.29). The effect of Prime
was significant by items only, however the main effect of Verb Type was not signif-
icant: overall, participants did not produce more Other responses following subject-
experiencer than following object-experiencer primes. Simple main effects did show
an effect of Prime on the children’s Other responses (which probably accounts for the
main effect of Prime approaching significance): they produced more Other responses
following passive primes (M = 2.27) than following active primes (M = 1.85). This
reflects the fact that children, but not adults again, produced reversed and incom-
plete passives, and these tended to occur following passive primes. No other effects
were significant; children did not produce more Others following subject-experiencer
primes than following object-experiencer primes and participants did not produce
more Others after subject-experiencer passives than after subject-experiencer actives
(and likewise for object-experiencer primes).
Table 5.17: Experiment 3: Mean numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 1.92 (1.44) 0.25 (0.44)Object-Experiencer 1.79 (1.50) 0.21 (0.41)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 2.42 (1.53) 0.37 (0.58)Object-Experiencer 2.13 (1.80) 0.33 (0.56)
Table 5.18: Experiment 3: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 3.64 = .06 0.07 1,46 4.63 < .05 0.09
Verb Type 1,46 0.91 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.90 n.s. 0.02
Group 1,46 50.01 < .001 0.52 1,46 117.44 < .001 0.72
Prime x Group 1,46 1.06 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.34 n.s. 0.03
Verb Type x Group 1,46 0.40 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.40 n.s. 0.01
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 0.12 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.13 n.s. 0.00
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 0.12 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.13 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,46 4.31 < .05 0.09 1,46 5.48 < .05 0.11
Prime (Adults) 1,46 0.39 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.49 n.s. 0.01
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 1.26 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.25 n.s. 0.03
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 0.05 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.05 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 3.44 n.s. 0.07 1,46 3.68 n.s. 0.07
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 1.32 n.s. 0.03 1,46 1.66 n.s. 0.03
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Additional Analyses
The additional analyses in Experiment 2 did not show significant relationships be-
tween the number of passives participants produced and the participants’ age or the
layout of the target picture, nor a significant difference between the number of pas-
sives produced at the beginning or end of the experiment. In this experiment I exam-
ined a further possible relationship: whether an independent measure of the children’s
language development, their vocabulary size, showed any relationship with the num-
ber of passives they produced. Bivariate correlations showed a positive correlation
between the children’s BPVS score and the number of passives they produced (r = .36,
p < .05, 1-tailed); children with larger vocabularies produced more passives (see also
Figure 5.8).
Figure 5.8: Experiment 3: Number of passives produced by BPVS score
As in Experiment 2, the age range of the children’s group was large, therefore I again
examined whether there was any relationship between the age of the participant and
the number of passives they produced, given this could be an important factor in chil-
dren’s generalisation of the passive: older children may more reliably comprehend
more of the primes and therefore produce more passives. However, as in previous
analyses, there was no correlation between the children’s age and the number of pas-
sives they produced (r = .09, p = .33, 1-tailed); see Figure 5.9. Given the lack of corre-
lation I once again assume that the observed effects were not confounded by the large
age range of the nursery group.
I also examined whether there was any evidence of a learning effect across the exper-
iment, as characterised by an increase in the number of passives produced at the end
of the experiment compared to at the beginning of the experiment. Given children
rarely hear subject-experiencer passives it is possible that until they have heard many
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Figure 5.9: Experiment 3: Number of passives produced by age of participant
of these passives across the course of the experiment, they will not produce as many
passives. I checked for an implicit learning effect using a paired-samples t -test. This
showed that the children did not produce significantly more passives following the
last eight primes (M = 0.88, SD = 1.03) than following the first eight primes (M = 1.13,
SD = 1.19, t (23) = 1.46, p = .08, 1-tailed). Although the difference approaches signif-
icance, the means suggest that more passives were in fact produced at the beginning
of the experiment rather than the end.
Discussion
The results of the Strict scoring of Experiment 3 show that as in the previous experi-
ment, children and adults produced more passives after hearing passive primes than
after hearing active primes; there is some suggestion (by items only) that this may be
stronger for the children than for the adults. As in Experiment 2, this repetition effect
occurred for primes with both verb types: participants produced more passives fol-
lowing object-experiencer passives than following object-experiencer actives and like-
wise for subject-experiencer passives and actives although the effect was stronger for
object-experiencer primes. These results suggest that children understood both object-
experiencer and subject-experiencer primes; this is discussed further in the Discussion
of Experiment 3 (5.3.5). First, I scored the data according to more lenient criteria to
check that there was still no effect of Verb Type when the participants’ non-standard
(short, incomplete, reversed) passive responses were scored as Passive.
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5.3.3 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
The children’s responses increased by +9 Active and +7 Passive following the Le-
nient scoring and the adults’ responses increased by +16 Active and +2 Passive. I
re-analysed the mean proportions of passives following this scoring to check that the
results did not show any effect of Verb Type once incomplete and short passives were
scored as Passive.
Passive Responses
Table 5.19 shows the mean proportions of Passive responses following the Lenient
scoring. The analyses conducted in the Strict scoring were repeated with the results
of the Lenient scoring, see Table 5.20. These showed no change in the pattern of re-
sults: there was still a main effect of Prime but no effect of Verb Type; following the
Lenient scoring, the participants still produced more passives after hearing passive
primes (M = 0.29) than after hearing active primes (M = 0.12), whether they contained
a subject-experiencer verb (M = 0.19) or an object-experiencer verb (M = 0.21). The
effect of Group and the interaction between Prime and Group were again significant
by items only — the difference in the means reported in Table 5.19 suggests that the
children produced more passives than the adults; they also produced more after pas-
sive primes than after active (+0.22) compared to the adults (+0.12). The interaction
between Prime and Verb Type was significant by participants (marginal by items): the
priming effect appears to be stronger for object-experiencer verbs (+0.23) than subject-
experiencer (+0.11). Nonetheless, simple main effects again showed a significant ef-
fect of Prime for both the children and the adults and no effect of Verb Type for either
group. Furthermore, there was still a simple main effect of Prime for both the subject-
experiencer verb primes and the object-experiencer verb primes: participants were
more likely to produce passive targets following subject-experiencer passive primes
than subject-experiencer verb active primes and likewise for object-experiencer verb
primes.
Table 5.19: Experiment 3: Mean proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 0.18 (0.29) 0.09 (0.16)Object-Experiencer 0.10 (0.23) 0.10 (0.20)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 0.32 (0.33) 0.17 (0.22)Object-Experiencer 0.41 (0.35) 0.25 (0.29)
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Table 5.20: Experiment 3: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 33.98 < .001 0.42 1,46 38.85 < .001 0.46
Verb Type 1,46 1.44 n.s. 0.03 1,46 2.98 n.s. 0.06
Group 1,46 2.40 = .13 0.05 1,46 5.57 < .05 0.11
Prime x Group 1,46 3.17 = .08 0.06 1,46 5.09 < .05 0.10
Verb Type x Group 1,46 0.69 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.18 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 6.33 < .05 0.12 1,46 3.69 = .06 0.07
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 1.01 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.27 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Children) 1,46 28.96 < .001 0.39 1,46 36.03 < .001 0.44
Prime (Adults) 1,46 8.19 < .01 0.15 1,46 7.91 < .01 0.15
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 0.07 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.84 n.s. 0.02
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 2.07 n.s. 0.04 1,46 2.32 n.s. 0.05
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 11.81 < .01 0.20 1,46 10.66 < .01 0.19
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 29.04 < .001 0.39 1,46 33.17 < .001 0.42
Other Responses
Table 5.21 shows the raw numbers of Other responses following the Lenient scoring.
The analyses were repeated, the results of which are reported in Table 5.22; these
showed a significant effect of Group: the children produced more Other responses
(M = 1.90) than the adults (M = 0.10). No other main effects or interactions were
significant except the main effect of Prime which again approached significance; sim-
ple main effects showed a significant effect of Prime on only the children’s Other re-
sponses. No other simple main effects were significant. Following the Lenient scoring
there was no evidence that participants produced more Other responses following
subject-experiencer or object-experiencer primes though the children produced more
Other responses following passive primes than following active primes.
Table 5.21: Experiment 3: Mean numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 1.67 (1.40) 0.08 (0.28)Object-Experiencer 1.71 (1.43) 0.08 (0.28)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 2.17 (1.34) 0.13 (0.34)Object-Experiencer 2.04 (1.78) 0.13 (0.34)
Additional Analyses
I again examined whether there was any relation between the participants’ BPVS
scores and the number of passives following the Lenient scoring. The correlation be-
tween vocabulary and number of passives produced only approached significance (r
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Table 5.22: Experiment 3: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 3.38 = .07 0.07 1,46 3.96 = .05 0.08
Verb Type 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00
Group 1,46 56.51 < .001 0.55 1,46 233.02 < .001 0.83
Prime x Group 1,46 2.26 n.s. 0.05 1,46 2.65 n.s. 0.05
Verb Type x Group 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 0.13 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.17 n.s. 0.00
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 0.13 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.17 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,46 5.59 < .05 0.11 1,46 6.54 < .05 0.12
Prime (Adults) 1,46 0.06 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.06 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 0.07 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.06 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 3.18 n.s. 0.06 1,46 3.45 n.s. 0.07
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 1.04 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.38 n.s. 0.03
= .30, p = .08, 1-tailed). There was no relationship between the age of the participant
and the number of passives they produced, (r = .05, p = .40, 1-tailed) and there was
no evidence of a learning effect across the experiment: a paired-samples t -test showed
that the children did not produce significantly more passives following the last eight
primes (M = 0.96, SD = 1.16) than following the first eight primes (M = 1.21, SD = 1.25,
t (23) = 1.37, p = .09, 1-tailed).
Discussion
Including the participants’ incomplete utterances or short passives in the scored re-
sponses brought no change to the overall pattern of results. There is still an effect
of the prime’s structure on their descriptions of the target picture and participants
still produced more passives following subject-experiencer passives than following
subject-experiencer actives and following object-experiencer passives than following
object-experiencer actives.
5.3.4 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
The final scoring also scored the participants’ incomplete and reversed utterances as
Active or Passive. This scoring lead to +23 Active and +67 Passive responses for the
children and +4 Active and +1 Passive responses for the adults.
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Passive Responses
The mean proportions of passives following the Inclusive scoring are presented in Ta-
ble 5.23. The repeated measures ANOVAs again showed a significant effect of Prime,
as reported in Table 5.24, but no effect of Verb Type: the participants still produced
more passives after hearing passive primes (M = 0.32) than after hearing active primes
(M = 0.15) regardless of whether they contained a subject-experiencer verb (M = 0.23)
or an object-experiencer verb (M = 0.25). The effect of Group was, for the first time,
significant: the children produced more passives (M = 0.32) than the adults (M = 0.15)
— this reflects the large increases noted above in the children’s responses scored as
Passive compared to barely any increase in the adults’ scored responses; the children
produced more short or reversed passives or incomplete, incorrect passive fragments
than the adults scored as Passive in the Inclusive scoring. These increases are also
reflected in a significant interaction between Prime and Group showing a stronger
priming effect for children than adults. No other interactions were significant: in this
scoring there is no longer an interaction between Prime and Verb Type.
Table 5.23: Experiment 3: Mean proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 0.22 (0.29) 0.09 (0.16)Object-Experiencer 0.19 (0.25) 0.10 (0.20)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 0.42 (0.33) 0.17 (0.22)Object-Experiencer 0.45 (0.36) 0.25 (0.26)
Table 5.24: Experiment 3: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 36.10 < .001 0.44 1,46 52.50 < .001 0.53
Verb Type 1,46 1.18 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.55 n.s. 0.03
Group 1,46 6.83 < .05 0.13 1,46 43.28 < .001 0.48
Prime x Group 1,46 3.92 = .05 0.08 1,46 7.09 < .05 0.13
Verb Type x Group 1,46 1.26 n.s. 0.03 1,46 0.49 n.s. 0.01
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 2.59 n.s. 0.05 1,46 0.81 n.s. 0.02
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.11 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,46 31.90 < .001 0.41 1,46 49.09 < .001 0.52
Prime (Adults) 1,46 8.12 < .01 0.15 1,46 10.50 < .01 0.19
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.15 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 2.43 n.s. 0.05 1,46 1.89 n.s. 0.04
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 19.81 < .001 0.30 1,46 16.32 < .001 0.26
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 27.15 < .001 0.37 1,46 26.48 < .001 0.36
Simple main effects again showed a significant effect of Prime for both the children
and the adults but no effect of Verb Type for either group: both groups produced
significantly more passives after passive primes than after active primes but did not
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produce more passives after object-experiencer primes than after subject-experiencer
primes. There was also a simple main effect of Prime for both the subject-experiencer
verb primes and the object-experiencer verb primes: participants were more likely
to produce passive targets following subject-experiencer passive primes than subject-
experiencer verb active primes and likewise for object-experiencer verb primes.
Other Responses
Table 5.25 presents the mean raw numbers of Other responses from the Inclusive scor-
ing. I repeated the ANOVAs with these results, the analyses are shown in Table 5.26.
There was still a significant effect of Group: the children produced more Other re-
sponses (M = 0.96) than the adults (M = 0.05). No other main effects or interactions
were significant: following this scoring there was no evidence that participants pro-
duced more Other responses following active or passive primes or following subject-
experiencer or object-experiencer primes. Simple main effects no longer showed an
effect of Prime on the children’s Other responses and no other effects were significant.
This is perhaps not surprising given how few Other responses were left following the
Inclusive scoring.
Table 5.25: Experiment 3: Mean numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Subject-Experiencer 0.96 (1.40) 0.04 (0.20)Object-Experiencer 1.04 (1.12) 0.04 (0.20)
Passive Subject-Experiencer 0.71 (1.00) 0.13 (0.34)Object-Experiencer 1.13 (1.42) 0.00 (0.00)
Table 5.26: Experiment 3: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,46 0.13 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.19 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type 1,46 1.04 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.74 n.s. 0.02
Group 1,46 20.89 < .001 0.31 1,46 47.32 < .001 0.51
Prime x Group 1,46 0.35 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.52 n.s. 0.01
Verb Type x Group 1,46 2.89 n.s. 0.06 1,46 2.06 n.s. 0.04
Prime x Verb Type 1,46 0.23 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.33 n.s. 0.01
PrimexVerbTypexGroup 1,46 1.14 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.61 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Children) 1,46 0.45 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.66 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Adults) 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.04 n.s. 0.00
Verb Type (Children) 1,46 3.70 n.s. 0.07 1,46 2.64 n.s. 0.05
Verb Type (Adults) 1,46 0.23 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.16 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Subject-Experiencer) 1,46 0.36 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.58 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Object-Experiencer) 1,46 0.02 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.03 n.s. 0.00
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Additional Analyses
I examined whether there was still a relationship between the participants’ BPVS score
and the number of passives they produced following the Inclusive scoring. The bi-
variate correlations were no longer significant (r = .20, p = .18, 1-tailed) in this scoring.
There was also no relationship between the age of the participant and the number of
passives they produced, (r = .03, p = .44, 1-tailed) and there was no evidence of a
learning effect across the experiment: in fact, a paired-samples t -test suggests that the
children produced significantly more passives following the first eight primes (M =
2.21, SD = 1.89) than following the last eight primes (M = 1.54, SD = 1.67, t (23) = 2.44,
p < .05, 1-tailed).
Discussion
Even when all the participants’ potentially primed responses are scored as Active or
Passive, the results show a similar pattern: there is an effect of the prime’s structure
on the participants’ descriptions of the target pictures but there is not an effect of the
prime’s verb type; the participants still produced more passives after hearing passive
primes than after hearing active primes but did not produce more after hearing primes
with an object-experiencer verb than after hearing primes with a subject-experiencer
verb. These results are discussed below.
5.3.5 General Discussion of Experiment Three
This priming experiment examined whether adults and children produced more pas-
sives after hearing passive primes with subject-experiencer and object-experiencer
verbs than after hearing active primes with these verbs. As in Experiment 2 partici-
pants produced more passives following passive primes than following active primes.
Experiment 3 also found that both groups produced more passives following subject-
experiencer passive primes than following subject-experiencer active primes and fol-
lowing object-experiencer passive primes than following object-experiencer active
primes. This pattern of repetition should not occur if children are unable to process
the prime; thus these results suggest that young children do not have difficulty with
subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives in particular. Rather, they suggest that
by four years of age, children have a syntactic representation for the passive which is
not restricted to agent-patient and object-experiencer verbs but is also generalised to
subject-experiencer verbs.
These results further extend the results of previous priming experiments by showing
that subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives are also good primes of passive
responses. These effects were found for both children and adults, suggesting that
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despite the non-canonical ordering of the thematic roles of the prime sentences, these
primes effectively elicit passive target descriptions. Though adults tend not to produce
passives with subject-experiencer verbs (Maratsos et al. 1985, Ferreira 1994), they and
children are primed by them.
These results challenge the results of previous studies, which have shown that chil-
dren younger than five perform poorly with subject-experiencer passives compared
to actional verb passives in comprehension tests (Maratsos et al. 1985, Sudhalter &
Braine 1985, Fox & Grodzinsky 1998, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b). If children’s passive
construction is generalised to subject-experiencer verbs later than to actional verbs,
four-year-old children should not be able to parse these primes therefore these pas-
sives should not reliably prime passive responses from them. Although priming was
stronger from object-experiencer verb passives overall, there was not an effect of Verb
Type on the children’s or adults’ results separately: neither group produced signif-
icantly fewer passives following subject-experiencer primes than following object-
experiencer primes. The fact that priming occurred, and occurred for primes of both
verb types — passive responses were more likely following subject-experiencer pas-
sives than actives and following object-experiencer passives than actives — suggests
that four-year-old children can process both types of passive and access a syntactic
representation which they use in their subsequent production of the same structure.
Additional Analyses
There was a correlation between the children’s vocabulary size and the number of pas-
sives that they produced. This effect was only significant in the Strict scoring when
full, non-reversed passives were scored, this suggests that children with lower vocab-
ulary scores produced more non-standard passives such that when these were scored
as Passive, the difference with the children with higher vocabulary scores were lost.
Children with larger receptive vocabularies produced more correct, full passives. This
suggests that children with larger vocabularies have more developed syntax or more
proficient processing of syntax. The number of passives children produced did not
however correlate with age.
The children’s results did not show a learning effect within the experiment: the
children did not produce more passives towards the end of the experiment after
they had heard many instances of object-experiencer and subject-experiencer primes.
This suggests that children did not generalise their passive representation to subject-
experiencer verbs within the experiment following exposure to these primes, rather,
that these primes activated children’s syntactic representation for the passive leading
to priming of their target responses.
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Passive Tokens
In this experiment the children and adults again produced a number of passives
with non-actional verbs, in fact both groups produced more non-actional verb pas-
sives in this experiment than in previous experiments; this is probably because all
the primes they heard involved non-actional verbs. The adults produced seven non-
actional passives7, only one of which (with scare) occurred after a prime with that verb.
In this experiment, children produced 21 non-actional verb passives; in fact the two
verbs (non-actional or otherwise) that children most frequently used as passives were
object-experiencer non-actional verbs: scare (8) and annoy (6). They also produced pas-
sives with the object-experiencer verbs frighten (2) and upset (1) and with the subject-
experiencer verbs love (3) and see (1). Only seven of the children’s 74 passives occurred
after a passive prime containing the same verb, two passives occurred after an active
prime containing the same verb. The fact that children produced passives with object-
experiencer and subject-experiencer verbs, and that very few of these passives were
produced following primes with the same verb, further supports the argument that
before five, children’s early passive representation is not restricted to actional verbs or
based on item-specific representations.
5.4 Experiment Four: Picture-Sentence Matching Task
Experiment 2 showed no difference in the priming effect of agent-patient actional verb
and object-experiencer non-actional verb passives and Experiment 3 showed a signif-
icant priming effect of subject-experiencer verb passives as well as object-experiencer
passives, (even though the priming effect was stronger for the latter). Taken to-
gether these results do not suggest that children cannot understand passives with
verbs other than actional verbs. For priming to occur from subject-experiencer and
object-experiencer verb passives, children’s comprehension of these primes must ac-
tivate a syntactic representation which is common to all verbs, regardless of thematic
roles, and which also underlies their production of this structure. This begs the ques-
tion therefore, why do children perform poorly with these passives in other studies?
One possible explanation is that previous results may be an artefact of experimental
method. The tasks previously used to test children’s comprehension may confound
children’s comprehension of sentences with particular verbs: for example, methods
which involve depicting or acting-out sentences with subject-experiencer verbs may
confound the results of these tests because such verbs (e.g. see or love) are harder to
depict than actional verbs (such as kiss or push). The priming studies avoided these
7These verbs were: scare (3), frighten (2), love (1), annoy (1).
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problems because the experimenter described the subject-experiencer verb pictures
and the children’s comprehension was measured by whether they repeated the pas-
sive structure to describe their own pictures involving actional verbs, which previous
studies showed were not problematic for children of this age. To investigate this, I
used the same task as some of the previous studies which have shown this effect of
verb type on children’s comprehension of passives — a picture-sentence matching
task — to test children’s comprehension of passives with different verb types to see
whether this replicated the results of similar previous studies, or whether it replicated
the results of the priming experiments reported in this chapter. I tested the same chil-
dren who completed Experiment 3’s priming task in order to check that our results in
the priming task were not related to our sample.
The picture-sentence matching task presents participants with two pictures depict-
ing the same characters and the same event but with the characters’ roles swapped
across the two pictures. The participant hears a sentence which matches one of these
pictures and must indicate which picture they think it matches. Thus their compre-
hension of the sentences is measured by how frequently they correctly match them
to the pictures. Note that unlike in the priming tasks, where their comprehension is
measured by whether or not they repeat the comprehended structure, in this type of
experiment they must process the sentence and identify the correct picture to demon-
strate comprehension. If children have difficulty distinguishing the pairs of pictures,
not necessarily comprehending the sentences, they will perform poorly. Thus poor
picture recognition could be misinterpreted as poor comprehension. This is particu-
larly pertinent when one considers that children tended to perform poorly with verbs
that are difficult to depict: compare subject-experiencer verbs such as see or love with
actional verbs hit or pull or even object-experiencer verbs such as scare or upset.
Therefore I tested the same types of sentences as used for the primes of Experiments
2 and 3 to see whether the sentences, which were successful primes, were also cor-
rectly matched to pictures or whether, when tested in this task, the children’s perfor-
mance replicated previous studies. I also tested children’s comprehension of object-
experiencer verb passives using this method as previous studies have not examined
these but the explanations for children’s difficulty with subject-experiencer verbs tend
to predict better comprehension of object-experiencer verb passives.
As a further check on the results I also tested adults on the same task: if children’s dif-
ficult with subject-experiencer passives in previous studies is related to the task, it is
possible that this will also be reflected in the adults’ results. I assume that, though pas-
sives with certain verbs may be dispreferred, even by adults, they are not incompre-
hensible for adults. Most previous studies have not tested adults on the same task as
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the children complete, though Hirsch and Wexler (2006b) did test adults’ comprehen-
sion of actional and subject-experiencer verb actives and passives in a picture-sentence
matching task. They also collected reaction times for these sentences. They found that
adults were quicker and more accurate matching active sentences to pictures than pas-
sive sentences but they did not observe an effect of verb type.
5.4.1 Method
Design
This experiment had two within-participants factors: Structure (active vs. passive)
and Verb Type (agent-patient actional vs. subject-experiencer non-actional vs. object-
experiencer non-actional) which created six conditions. As in the priming experi-
ments, the form of the active test sentences was: A SUBJECT is VERB-ing an OBJECT and
the form of the passive test sentences was: A SUBJECT is being VERB-ed by an OBJECT.
Participants
The children and adult participants who completed Experiment 3 took part in this
experiment8.
Materials
There were 36 experimental items, each comprising a target picture paired with a foil
picture. The foil picture depicted the same characters and transitive event as the tar-
get picture but with the characters’ roles swapped (see Figure 5.10 for examples of
the target picture (left) and its foil (right)). The arguments for each verb consisted of
18 animal characters and 18 human characters; in addition to the 12 animal and 12
human characters used in the priming experiment items, there were six more animal
characters (fox, giraffe, goat, monkey, mouse, penguin) and six more human characters
(ballerina, builder, gnome, pirate, policeman, postman). The animal and human characters
were paired twice each to create the thirty-six items, never repeating a given animal-
human pairing in another experimental item.
There were three versions of each pairing: one involved an agent-patient actional verb
(bite, carry, hit, pat, pull, squash); the second involved a subject-experiencer non-actional
verb (hate, hear, ignore, love, remember, see) and the third involved an object-experiencer
non-actional verb (annoy, frighten, scare, shock, surprise, upset) (see Appendix B.4 for a
complete list). I tested the same verbs as in the primes for Experiments 2 and 3 with
the exception of like which was changed to hate in this task; it was easier to depict the
8All children and adults participated in the picture-sentence matching task at least one week before
Experiment 3: this was done so that their performance on the picture-sentence matching task wasn’t
influenced by exposure to passives during the priming task.
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swap in roles across the target and foil for hate than it was for like. Each version had
an associated active and passive description.
The depiction of the items was counterbalanced so that the object appeared on the left
of half of the pictures and on the right for the other half and the presentation of the
items was counter-balanced such that half of the target pictures were presented on the
participants’ right and half were presented on their left. Each child experienced six
items in each of the six conditions; the order of presentation of the experimental items
was randomized.
Figure 5.10: Experiment 4: Target and foil versions of a picture-sentence matching
item
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Seven practice items (Appendix B.3) preceded the 36 experimental items; four of these
were actives, three were passives. These involved more obviously different pairs of
pictures to introduce the children to the picture-sentence matching task: the foil pic-
ture of the practice items involved either two (5.3a) or one (5.3b) different characters
but the same action to the target picture or the same characters carrying out different
actions (5.3c).
(5.3) a. Target: A frog is poking a clown
Foil: A cat is poking a queen
b. Target: A donkey is waking a policeman
Foil: A donkey is waking a builder
c. Target: A monkey is following a gnome
Foil: A monkey is catching a gnome
The picture-sentence matching task was presented to the child as a sorting task —
they were asked to find the pictures that the experimenter wanted (described) and
post them into a letterbox. The pictures were stacked in two piles in front of the child.
The experimenter gave the description for the target picture and the child selected the
picture it matched from the top of one of the two piles, the experimenter then removed
the top picture from the other pile, such that two new pictures were on the top, and
described the next target picture. I scored the pictures that the child had selected as
correctly or incorrectly matched to the sentence and thus calculated a comprehension
score out of six (the number of correctly matched pictures) for each condition.
5.4.2 Results and Analysis
Results
Table 5.27 presents the results of the picture-sentence matching task; it shows the mean
score out of six for each condition and each group. These means suggest that the
children found passives harder than actives and subject-experiencer verb sentences
harder than the other sentences. The adults, by comparison, correctly matched all
the actional verb sentences to their pictures but made some mistakes with the non-
actional verb sentences.
Analysis
First the groups’ performance was compared in repeated measures ANOVAs treat-
ing participants (F1) and items (F2) as random effects: Structure (active vs. passive)
and Verb Type (agent-patient vs. subject-experiencer vs. object-experiencer) were
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Table 5.27: Experiment 4: Results of the picture-sentence matching task (mean scores
out of six)
Children Adults
Active Passive Active Passive
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Agent-Patient 5.00 (1.14) 4.63 (1.47) 6.00 (0.00) 6.00 (0.00)
Subject-Experiencer 3.75 (1.26) 2.42 (1.56) 5.88 (0.34) 5.75 (0.44)
Object-Experiencer 4.63 (1.21) 4.13 (1.39) 5.75 (0.53) 5.96 (0.20)
within-participants and -items factors and Group (children vs. adults) was a between-
participants and within-items factor. The results of these ANOVAs are reported in Ta-
ble 5.28; where Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was significant (indicated by !), results are
reported with Greenhouse-Geisser correction. The analyses showed a significant effect
of Structure: overall participants performed better with active sentences (M = 5.17)
than with passive sentences (M = 4.81); a significant effect of Verb Type: the means
reported in Table 5.27 suggest that matching accuracy for subject-experiencer verb
sentences was lower; and a significant effect of Group: the adults correctly matched
more sentences to pictures (M = 5.89) than the children (M = 4.09). There was also a
significant interaction of Structure and Group: children found passive sentences sig-
nificantly harder than actives than the adults. There was also a significant interaction
between Verb Type and Group: the differences in children’s performance with agent-
patient, object-experiencer and subject-experiencer verb sentences differed from the
adults’, as suggested by the means above. There was a significant interaction between
Structure and Verb Type: the means suggest that passives were harder with certain
verb types than with others. I carried out separate analyses on the groups’ results to
tease apart these effects.
Table 5.28: Experiment 4: ANOVA of picture-sentence matching results
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Structure 1,46 11.34 < .01 .20 1,70 11.15 < .01 .14
Verb Type !1.5,70.6 17.64 < .001 .28 !1.7,117.6 22.61 < .001 .24
Group 1,46 175.03 < .001 .79 1,70 225.51 < .001 .76
Structure x Group 1,46 13.19 < .01 .22 1,70 12.96 < .01 .16
Verb Type x Group !1.5,70.6 12.26 < .001 .21 !1.7,117.6 15.71 < .001 .18
Structure x Verb Type !1.8,81.7 5.07 < .05 .10 2,140 5.41 < .01 .07
Struct.xVerbTypexGroup !1.8,81.7 2.10 n.s. .04 2,140 2.25 n.s. .03
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Children’s Results
I analysed the children’s results further in separate two-way ANOVAs, (Structure (2)
x Verb Type (3)) with planned contrasts, the results of the main analyses of which are
reported in Table 5.29. These showed a significant main effect of Structure; overall
the children matched active sentences to pictures (M = 4.46) better than passives (M
= 3.72). The effect of Verb Type was also significant suggesting that sentences with
certain verbs were matched better than others (see Table 5.27). There was also a signif-
icant interaction between Structure and Verb Type; passives were harder than actives
with certain verbs than with others. Simple main effects showed an effect of Verb Type
for both levels of Structure: children understood some actives worse than others and
some passives worse than others.
Table 5.29: Experiment 4: ANOVA of children’s picture-sentence matching results
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Structure 1,23 13.20 < .01 0.36 1,35 12.70 < .01 0.27
Verb Type !1.5,34.6 15.42 < .001 0.40 !1.6,57.1 20.06 < .001 0.36
Structure x Verb Type 2,46 3.61 < .05 0.14 2,70 3.77 < .05 0.10
Verb Type (Actives) 2,22 5.51 < .05 0.33 2,34 8.86 < .01 0.34
Verb Type (Passives) 2,22 8.96 < .01 0.45 2,34 44.34 < .001 0.72
Planned comparisons compared the children’s comprehension of actives and passives
with different types of verbs separately. Previous studies suggested that children
would perform badly with subject-experiencer passives but not with the actional pas-
sives; their explanations predict that object-experiencer passives would also be better
understood than subject-experiencer passives. First therefore, I compared the chil-
dren’s score for subject-experiencer verb passives with their scores for the other pas-
sives (combined) and found a significant difference (F1[1,23] = 17.80, p < .001, par-
tial !2 = .44, F2[1,35] = 79.13, p < .001, partial !2 = .69); their matching accuracy for
subject-experiencer passives was significantly worse compared to other passives. Sec-
ond I compared their scores for agent-patient passives and object-experiencer pas-
sives but found that the difference was not significant (F1 = 3.29, p = .08, F2 = 1.43,
p = .24) the children did not perform significantly better with agent-patient pas-
sives than with object-experiencer passives. Surprisingly, the same pattern of results
was found for the children’s scores for active sentences: their matching accuracy for
subject-experiencer verb actives was significantly worse than for agent-patient verb
and object-experiencer verb actives (F1[1,23] = 11.51, p < .01, partial !2 = .33, F2[1,35]
= 14.47, p < .01, partial !2 = .29), however the difference between actional and object-
experiencer verb actives was not significant (Fs < 2).
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Adults’ Results
Table 5.30 reports the results of further analyses of the adults’ results. These showed
no effect of Structure; the adults matched passive sentences (M = 5.90) as accurately
as active sentences (M = 5.87). There was however a significant effect of Verb Type:
the adults matched sentences with certain verbs better than others (see Table 5.27).
There was also a significant interaction between Structure and Verb Type. Simple
main effects showed an effect of Verb Type for both levels of Structure.
Table 5.30: Experiment 4: ANOVA of adults’ picture-sentence matching results
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Structure 1,23 0.24 n.s. 0.01 1,35 0.33 n.s. 0.01
Verb Type !1.5,34.9 4.22 < .05 0.15 !1.5,53.7 4.04 < .05 0.10
Structure x Verb Type 2,46 3.36 < .05 0.13 !1.6,57.8 4.48 < .05 0.11
Verb Type (Actives) 2,22 5.00 < .05 0.31 2,34 4.41 < .05 0.21
Verb Type (Passives) 2,22 3.67 < .05 0.25 2,34 4.10 < .05 0.19
Since the adults made more errors matching non-actional verb sentences to pictures
than matching the agent-patient actional verb sentences and pictures, planned com-
parisons first compared the adults’ score for agent-patient verb passives with their
scores for the non-actional verb passives combined and found a significant difference
(F1[1,23] = 6.75, p < .05, partial !2 = .23, F2[1,35] = 8.45, p < .01, partial !2 = .19); the
adults’ matching scores were better for actional verb passives than non-actional pas-
sives. There was also a significant difference between their scores for the two types of
non-actional verb passives (F1[1,23] = 6.05, p < .05, partial !2 = .21, F2[1,35] = 3.85,
p = .058, partial !2 = .10); pair-wise comparisons showed that their object-experiencer
passive scores were not different to their agent-patient passive scores (ps > .32) but
their subject-experiencer scores were different to their agent-patient passive scores (p1
< .05, p2 = .058). There was also a significant difference between the adults’ actional
verb active scores and their non-actional verb active scores (F1[1,23] = 10.18, p < .01,
partial !2 = .31, F2[1,35] = 9.00, p < .01, partial !2 = .21); they more accurately matched
actional verb actives than non-actional verb actives. Second I compared their scores
for subject-experiencer and object-experiencer actives but found that the difference
was not significant (Fs < 2): adults showed no difference in their matching accuracy
of subject-experiencer and object-experiencer actives.
5.4.3 General Discussion of Experiment Four
Experiment 4 tested three- and four-year-old children’s and adults’ comprehension
of actives and passives with agent-patient, subject-experiencer and object-experiencer
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verbs in a picture-sentence matching task, of the type that has been extensively used
in previous language acquisition research. It replicated the results of previous stud-
ies with children: they understood actives better than passives and they understood
agent-patient actional verb passives better than subject-experiencer verb passives (see
Table 5.27), although unlike previous studies, this experiment also found that chil-
dren understood subject-experiencer verb actives more poorly than other active sen-
tences. In addition, I extended previous studies by testing participants’ understand-
ing of object-experiencer verb sentences. This experiment showed that four-year-old
children understood object-experiencer verb active and passive sentences as well as
agent-patient verb sentences; this extends the results of previous studies which have
not tested these sentences.
Experiment 4 also extended the results of previous studies by testing a control group
of adults on the picture-sentence matching task: it was predicted that they should not
have any difficulty interpreting the sentences or pictures. This experiment showed
that overall the adults did perform better than the children and did not find passive
sentences harder to match to pictures than active (see Table 5.27). However, surpris-
ingly, the adults had a higher matching accuracy score for agent-patient actives than
the non-actional actives and also for agent-patient and object-experiencer passives
than for subject-experiencer passives.
These results are not, however, consistent with the findings from the priming exper-
iments which showed that agent-patient, object-experiencer and subject-experiencer
passives all primed passives responses suggesting that children and adults under-
stood all of these types of passives. The fact that I replicated previous findings when
using the same sort of experimental method as previous studies suggests that the
effects previously found for children may be related to the task, particularly given
that the same children who were primed to produce passives by subject-experiencer
and object-experiencer primes performed poorly with these passives in the picture-
sentence matching task. The adults’ results add some weight to the hypothesis that
children’s difficulty with these sentences is related to the task: I assume that adults are
able to process subject-experiencer passives and actives. The fact that they make more
mistakes matching these passive sentences to pictures than other passive sentences
and also that they make more mistakes matching these active sentences to pictures
than agent-patient active sentences suggests that even they may have had difficulty
interpreting these particular pictures. This is discussed further below.
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5.5 General Discussion of Experiments Two, Three and Four
This chapter examined three- and four-year-old children’s and adults’ comprehension
of passives with different verb types for evidence, using a syntactic priming methodol-
ogy, that children’s acquisition of the passive is semantically constrained. I measured
their comprehension according to whether they were more likely to produce passives
after comprehending passive primes than after active primes when the primes con-
tained either agent-patient actional verbs or object-experiencer or subject-experiencer
non-actional verbs. These experiments did not show evidence that before five years
of age, children cannot understand non-actional verb passives in general; there was
no difference between the agent-patient and object-experiencer primes; or that they
cannot understand subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives in particular; these
passives also primed passive responses from three- and four-year-old children.
As these results are not consistent with previous findings I carried out a further test
with some of the same children to check whether they also performed better when
tested in a similar task to previous studies. I tested their comprehension of the same
types of passives in a picture-sentence matching task, which measured their compre-
hension according to whether they were able to select the picture that matched the
description they heard. This experiment replicated the findings of previous stud-
ies (e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985): children showed better comprehension, as charac-
terised by a higher matching accuracy, of agent-patient actional verb passives than
of subject-experiencer verb non-actional verb passives. Unlike previous studies how-
ever, children’s matching accuracy for subject-experiencer actives was also lower than
for agent-patient actives. The same children who were primed to produce passives fol-
lowing object-experiencer and subject-experiencer passive primes did not accurately
match subject-experiencer sentences to their pictures. Adults also made more mistakes
with subject-experiencer sentences than with actional verb sentences.
Given these results, I propose that children’s apparent difficulty understanding
subject-experiencer verb passives may be an effect of the task previously used to test
their comprehension. Previous studies have generally used one of two tasks for this
test: a picture-sentence matching task or a ’sentence and question’ task. These tasks
may favour comprehension of actional verb passives and impede comprehension of
non-actional verb passives. For example, the method of presenting the child with
an active or passive sentence and then asking the child ”Who VERB-ed? Which one
VERB-ed?” may be more felicitous with action verbs than with subject-experiencer
non-actional verbs. Compare for example the actional verb sentence ”the pirate was
hit by the penguin” — ”Who hit? Which one hit?” and the subject-experiencer sentence
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”the pirate was seen / loved by the penguin” — ”Who saw / loved? Which one saw / loved?”:
the child may find it easy to respond to a question about hitting since only one en-
tity could carry out that action, however with experiential or perceptual verbs such as
love and see, both entities might be logically deemed to be a perceiver or experiencer.
In addition, Maratsos et al. (1985) report that this method is generally difficult; they
found that questions such as ”who liked whom/someone?” were more confusing than
asking ”who did it?”, and also that this method produced lower scores than a simpler,
picture-sentence matching task.
Picture-sentence matching tasks may also pose similar difficulties; Beilin (1975) notes
lower scores with this method compared to other methods. In this task, the child is
presented with two pictures showing the same action and the same characters but with
the characters’ roles swapped across the two pictures. Not only is it easier to depict
action verbs such as hit or kiss than to depict experiential verbs such as love or hate or
even perception verbs such as see, it is also easier to distinguish the verb’s underlying
subject — the causer of the event — for verbs like hit than it is for verbs like see and
therefore to show a difference between the target picture and the picture with the
roles swapped. Children’s difficulty may lie in interpreting (and distinguishing) the
pictures rather than the sentence they have heard. For example matching sentences
with actional verbs such as ”the pirate was hit by the penguin” to a pair of minimally
different pictures is perhaps easier: it is very clear in which picture a penguin is hitting
and in which it is not; however, for sentences with subject-experiencer verbs, such as
”the pirate was loved by the penguin” it is perhaps less clear to the child which pictures
this matches — the picture of a penguin loving a pirate or a pirate loving a penguin;
in both the penguin is, to some extent, experiencing love. Similarly for ”the pirate
was seen by the penguin”, in both pictures for this sentence the penguin is, presumably,
seeing. This may explain the apparent split in children’s ability — the task requires
them to distinguish minimally different depictions of these events; I propose that this
is easier for the child to do with actional verbs than with subject-experiencer non-
actional verbs. This is supported by the finding of adults’ poorer performance with
these actives and passives.
One potential problem with this explanation is that it also predicts that children would
score lower with subject-experiencer active sentences, which was not found in pre-
vious studies (e.g. Maratsos et al. 1985); recall, however, that the picture-sentence
matching task reported above did find this pattern of results. But overall children
do perform significantly worse with passives than actives in such tasks; at five chil-
dren apparently still find passive sentences with any class of verb harder to interpret
correctly than actives; this is reflected in the fact that they produce a number of in-
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complete and — or reversed passives, even following priming. To refine my earlier
proposal therefore, I suggest that the further interaction with verb type observed in
previous experiments may be caused by the task, not by semantic constraints on the
development of the passive. That is, children’s difficulty interpreting passive sen-
tences is compounded in the subject-experiencer verb condition of these tasks by their
difficulty to perceive any difference in these pictures. This is further supported by the
participants’ low matching accuracy for subject-experiencer actives in Experiment 4.
The priming task avoids these issues: the children must process the passive prime
in order to be primed; that is, when they hear the passive prime, they must access a
syntactic representation, which is common to all verbs, regardless of semantic class
or thematic roles, and which they can use in their subsequent production of a target
description. This task does not require children to distinguish minimally different pic-
tures of subject-experiencer events for evidence of their comprehension; rather their
comprehension of these passives is measured by whether or not they produced more
passives following these primes. The fact that children did produce more passives
following passive primes with all verb types compared to their active counterparts
suggests that they were able to process all these primes well enough to activate the
passive representation required for their description of transitive targets with passive
sentences. Table 5.31 shows the percentage priming effects for the first three prim-
ing experiments: it shows that within both groups, the priming effects observed with
the different verb types ranged around the priming effect found in Experiment 1 with
the agent-patient verbs (which, itself, is similar to the mean priming effect across the
experiments; 23% for the children, 15% for the adults). Overall, our results suggest
that by four years of age, English-speaking children have acquired a syntactic repre-
sentation for the passive that is generalised to both typically transitive, actional verbs
and to non-actional verbs and that like adults, this representation underlies verbs with
different thematic role configurations.
Table 5.31: Experiments 1–3: Percentage priming effects
Priming Effect
Experiment Prime Children Adults
Experiment 1 Agent-Patient Passive 21% 12%
Experiment 2 Agent-Patient Passive 28% 22%Object-Experiencer Passive 20% 15%
Experiment 3 Object-Experiencer Passive 29% 18%Subject-Experiencer Passive 16% 8%
Mean Priming Effect 23% 15%
Finally, the experiments reported in this chapter extended previous research in this
area by also testing object-experiencer verb passives. In the picture-sentence match-
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ing task, the children performed as well with these items as with actional verb items
and these passives primes elicited passive responses as effectively as agent-patient
actional primes. These results also suggest that children do not constrain their rep-
resentation of the passive to actional verbs in general. The lack of verb type effect
with the object-experiencer passives in the picture-sentence matching task may be ex-
plained by the fact that, like actional verbs but unlike subject-experiencer verbs, these
verbs (e.g. scare, upset) more clearly show which character is experiencing and which
is the cause of the experiencing. Therefore children’s difficulty with passives is not
further confounded by this verb type as appears to be the case for subject-experiencer
verb passives.
Additional Analyses
To rule out alternative explanations I checked for evidence of an effect of the chil-
dren’s age on their production of passives and for evidence of a learning effect with
the experiment. There was no evidence of implicit learning within the experiments,
as characterised by more passives being produced towards the end of the experiment
than at the beginning. Given that children hear few subject-experiencer passives in
particular, it was important to rule out the possibility that the intensive exposure of
these passives during the experiment led to a priming effect at the end but not at the
beginning of the experiment. There was also no evidence that the results mask dif-
ferences within the groups: though the age range was large, older children did not
produce more passives in either experiment than younger children suggesting that it
was not the case that younger children within the groups did not comprehend the
primes but older children did. Experiment 3 showed that children with larger vocab-
ularies did produce more passives suggesting that their vocabulary size may relate to
more developed syntactic representations or to more proficient syntactic processing.
Passive Tokens
In the two priming experiments, children and adults both used non-actional verbs to
describe some of the pictures which all depicted actional events and both groups used
both object-experiencer and subject-experiencer verb passives. Whilst this provides
some evidence that children also produce non-actional verb passives as well as com-
prehending these primes, there is scope for further research with non-actional verb
targets to show that different primes also elicit a variety of non-actional verb passives
from young children when the primes do not involve non-actional verbs.
Passive Types
It is interesting to note that in these priming experiments, as in Experiment 1, children
again showed a tendency to reproduce the form of the passive used in the primes —
full, be-passives — rather than either of the structural variants (short or get-passives).
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In Experiment 2, 62 (82%) of the children’s full passives were be-passives, compared to
14 (18%) get-passives and they produced just three (4%) short (be-) passives in Exper-
iment 2, compared to 76 (96%) full passives. In Experiment 3, 100% of the children’s
full passives were be-passives and they produced only one (1.3%) short (be-) passive,
compared to 74 (98.7%) full passives. The adult participants produced no short pas-
sives in either Experiment 2 or 3; 82 (98%) of their full passives were be-passives in
Experiment 2, they produced only 2 get-passives in Experiment 2 and they produced
no get-passives in Experiment 3. The experiments presented in the following chapter
examined whether the priming effect is related to the repetition of the function words
of passives (the auxiliary and the preposition by) and whether there is evidence that
children and adults’ syntactic representation for the passive includes these possible
variations in length and auxiliary.
5.6 Summary and Conclusions
In this chapter I examined whether syntactic priming experiments also show evi-
dence that children’s early syntactic representation for the passive is constrained to
actional verbs as suggested by previous research. Experiments 2 and 3 found that
passive primes elicited passive responses irrespective of the verb type of the prime.
These experiments extended previous priming experiments by showing that object-
experiencer and subject-experiencer verb passives also prime (child and adult) par-
ticipants to describe pictures of agent-patient events with passive sentences. These
priming results suggest that children’s early passives are not inherently actional verb
passives. The fact that testing some of the same children using the same task as previ-
ous studies replicated previous findings suggests that these results may be related to
the experimental method. Experiment 4 extended the results of these previous stud-
ies by testing object-experiencer sentences; these did not show the same problems as
subject-experiencer sentences. This experiment also provides data from adults for this
task: this showed that adults were less accurate at matching subject-experiencer sen-
tences to pictures than actional verb sentences. Since one would not expect adults to
be unable to process these sentences, and since adults also showed priming effects






In the previous experiments it was noted that the children’s passive responses were
fairly uniform: participants tended to produce full rather than short passives and to
use be as the passive auxiliary rather than get. In other words, the participants repro-
duced the same form of the passive as modelled in the prime despite the existence
of possible alternatives. The evidence from the language acquisition literature sug-
gests that, in fact, children may acquire structural variants of the passive before the
full be-passive; the fact that they tended to produce full be-passives in the previous ex-
periments would suggest that the priming effect observed in these experiment could
be related to or influenced by the repetition of surface features — closed-class items.
Chapter 6 examines priming from structural variants of the full be-passive for evidence
of whether children’s early representation of the passive underlies these possible vari-
ations and that the observed priming effect was indeed related to abstract syntactic
representations or whether there is evidence that they acquire certain structural forms
before others and that therefore the observed priming effect was related to the repeti-
tion of closed-class lexical items. Experiment 5 used short passive primes, describing
pictures which did not depict an agent, for target pictures showing a patient and an
agent, to test whether young children still used full passives to describe these when
they only heard short passive primes, not containing a by-phrase. Experiment 6 ex-
amined the priming effect of get- and be-passives to test whether participants tended
to repeat the auxiliary of the prime or whether priming shows evidence that a single
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representation underlies these two forms. This experiment also examined whether
children showed a preference for get-passives.
As discussed in Chapter 2, research into children’s early passives suggests that such al-
ternative forms (get-passives and short passives) are used earlier and more frequently
(e.g. Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al. 1991), hence one may reasonably have ex-
pected to see more of these forms produced, particularly by the younger participants.
The uniformity of the participants’ responses in the previous experiments leaves open
the question of whether the experiment showed completely abstract, syntactic prim-
ing or something that superficially appears to be syntactic but is in fact based on, or
related to, lexical frames associated with repeated function words. If previous research
suggests that children are more likely to produce short passives or passives with get
at a young age but the participants in previous experiments were more likely to pro-
duce full passives with be as modelled in all the passive primes, then the possibility
exists that children’s early representation of the passive is different to the representa-
tion underlying the sentences they produced, and their responses to the primes were
the result of lexical priming from repeated closed-class items (not the open-class argu-
ment noun phrases and verbs), such as the passive auxiliary, being, and the preposition
of the oblique object phrase, by.
Another hypothesis is that these closed-class, function words can add a lexical boost
to the priming effect. There is evidence that repeated open-class words can boost the
syntactic priming effect with adults (Pickering & Branigan 1998, Cleland & Pickering
2003) however it is not clear whether function words (such as the passive auxiliary
or the preposition of the oblique noun phrase) do or should influence priming. Ac-
cording to the model of linked lemma and combinatorial nodes (Pickering & Branigan
1998) described in Chapter 3, repeating lemmas, such as the passivized verb, between
prime and targets increases the likelihood of priming due to the increased activation of
both the combinatorial node activated by the prime and the increased activation of the
sentence’s verb lemma. Repeated grammatical morphemes should not in this model
influence priming and indeed Pickering and Branigan (1998) found no evidence that
tense or aspect features of sentences influenced the priming effect. Other studies have
also shown evidence that repeated function words do not influence priming: Bock
(1989) found that for-prepositional dative primes produced the same priming effect as
to-prepositional dative primes on dative targets.
These studies provide evidence showing that repeating function words does not boost
the priming effect in the same way that repeating content words does in studies of
adult priming. However, there is also some evidence to suggest that repeating func-
tion words may influence priming. Bock and Loebell (1990) found that locative primes
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(involving a post-verbal locative by-phrase: The construction worker was digging by the
bulldozer) prime passive responses to the same extent as passive primes (involving a
post-verbal agentive by-phrase: The construction worker was hit by the bulldozer). Bock
and Loebell (1990) suggest that priming occurred between these structures as they
share constituent structures (e.g. NP VP PP); however, an alternative possibility is
that participants were primed to repeat the lexical item by which they heard in pas-
sive and locative primes. Similarly, Levelt and Kelter (1982) found that prepositional
primes (e.g. At what time does the shop open?) elicited prepositional responses (e.g. At
five o’clock) whereas primes without prepositions (e.g. What time does the shop close?)
did not; note though that this may be interpreted as evidence of syntactic priming of
prepositional phrases, not of individual prepositions (Bock 1986).
As such, adult syntactic priming studies provide mixed evidence for whether function
words influence priming. In addition, it is possible that children behave differently
from adults in this respect because their language is still developing and as such they
may be sensitive to function word overlap. Savage et al. (2003) only found a significant
priming effect for passives from young children when the primes involved repeated
(closed-class) pronouns (e.g. It is pushing it) rather than full (open-class) noun phrases.
Savage et al. (2006) suggest that children’s early representations could be based on
lexical items such as the auxiliary or preposition by which combined create a passive.
Other child priming studies tend not to report the extent to which the target form con-
tained the same morphemes as the prime forms although most state that they did score
short passives (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Savage et al. 2006, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini
& Valian 2008) and get-passives (Savage et al. 2003, Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Savage
et al. 2006, Bencini & Valian 2008) as passive targets suggesting that these different
forms did occur. Other studies have shown an effect of the surface form of mod-
elled sentences on children’s language production: Turner and Rommetveit (1967b)
found that children produced be-passives when be-passive questions were modelled
to them but produced get-passives when an auxiliary-neutral question was modelled
and Tomasello et al. (1998) found that children who heard full passives modelled were
more likely to produce full passives whereas those who only heard fragments of pas-
sives, including short passives, were more likely to produce short passives. There is
some evidence therefore that children may be sensitive to the surface form of modelled
constructions. The possibility that previously observed priming effects are wholly or
partially due to repeated function words needs to be ruled out before it can be con-
fidently claimed that these priming studies show that children have acquired a com-
pletely abstract, syntactic representation of the passive. This chapter presents two
experiments which investigate this: the first examined whether short passives prime
full passives; the second investigated priming from get- and be-passives.
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6.2 Experiment Five: Active Primes versus Short Passive
Primes
Transformational theories of syntax state that the short passive is a more derived struc-
ture, requiring more transformations than full passives: first the full passive structure
is formed (6.1a), then the external noun phrase is removed (6.1b). Some accounts in-
terpret this as meaning that short passives require more processing steps and should
therefore be more difficult for young children (Maratsos 1978, de Villiers & de Vil-
liers 1978). A number of studies challenge this theory, however, showing that children
find short passives easier to comprehend (Baldie 1976, Harris 1976, Fox & Grodzinsky
1998) and produce (Slobin 1968, Hayhurst 1967, Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al.
1991). It has been argued therefore that short passives are stored as a distinct form,
separate from the representations of actives and full passives (e.g. Slobin 1968) or that
short passives are acquired as adjectival phrases before the full passive is developed
(Horgan 1978).
(6.1) a. A doctor is being shaken by an elephant.
b. A doctor is being shaken Ø.
However, other studies have shown that when it is appropriate for a children to pro-
duce a full passive they are capable of doing so as young as 3;6 (Crain et al. 1987); this
suggests that children do not necessarily acquire the full passive later than, or sepa-
rately from, the short passive. Use of the passive is usually governed by discourse
conditions: the speaker may wish to focus on the patient of the verb or maintain this
entity as the topic, this would involve mentioning the patient first in the sentence and
therefore entail a passive structure. The passive may also be used as a way of avoid-
ing mention of the verb’s agent, if only the patient is mentioned then a short passive is
entailed. The reason that children may often produce short passives may be that they
are using the passive to demote or delete the agent and topicalize the patient. There is
evidence that short passives are the most frequent form of the passive amongst adults
which suggests that the passive is frequently used in English to fullfil this function
(Svartvik 1966, Brown 1973, Gordon & Chafetz 1990) — therefore children’s propen-
sity to produce short passives may actually reflect adult-like use of this construction
at a young age, that is, early knowledge of the discourse constraints of the structure.
One obvious potential explanation for the results of previous experiments, therefore,
is that they may simply be the result of the child trying to produce a felicitous descrip-
tion to describe the pictures in full; full passives were in these cases appropriate and
modelled by the experimenter.
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On the other hand, Tomasello et al. (1998) taught three and a half year olds through
discourse to produce full passives, comparing the type and amount of language re-
quired from the experimenter before the children produced their first full passives.
They found that more children produced full passives in the condition where only full
passives were modelled compared to those in the ’scaffolding condition’ who heard
the composite parts but never a full passive itself. Interestingly children in the full
passive model condition tended not to produce short passives which were much more
frequently used by all children in the scaffolding condition suggesting that children
were strongly affected by the structures that they were immediately exposed to.
To rule out alternative possible explanations, for example that children acquire the full
passive late and only produced full passives in the previous experiments because of a
lexical priming effect based on the preposition by, Experiment 5 compared the effect
of active primes and short passive primes on children’s subsequent descriptions of
the same target pictures as used in previous experiments. Hence it examined whether
children would remain more likely to produce full passives following short passive
primes or whether children would repeat the form of the prime and produced short
passives following these short passive primes. Experiment 5 also tested how adults re-
sponded to these primes, to provide a control for developmental effects. It is assumed
that by adulthood, English speakers have a passive representation that encompasses
both forms: when a short passive is processed it is understood as entailing an agent of
the event even if this is not overtly expressed: Example 6.1b is understood as meaning
a doctor is being shaken by something or someone — an external agent is shaking the
doctor. If short passives share a syntactic representation with full passives this would
allow them to be interpreted as short passives involving an implicit, agent-role. Hence
the assumption that short passive primes would activate the syntactic representation
underlying full passives; thus adults should be primed to produce full passives by
short passive primes.
6.2.1 Predictions for Experiment Five
This experiment therefore aims to examine whether children process short passives as
involving the same representations as full passives or as separate constructions and
also whether priming is influenced by repeated function words. It compares the effect
of short passive primes, used to describe pictures that do not depict an agent and for
which therefore a short passive is felicitous, on targets that show both a patient and
agent (the target items used in previous experiments) and for which therefore a full
passive description is more felicitous.
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It was predicted that if participants’ production of full passive targets following full
passive primes is related to a lexical priming effect from the function word by, then
both groups should be less likely to produce full passive descriptions following short
passive primes and instead should be more likely to reproduce the form of the prime
— short passives. However, if adults’ syntactic representation of the passive allows
the subject by-phrase of passives to be omitted then it was predicted that adults would
be primed to produce full passive descriptions following short passive primes.
Secondly it was predicted that if young children store the short passive structure sep-
arately to full passives or acquire a short passive structure before a full passive struc-
ture, then short passive primes would only elicit short passive descriptions. Note that,
for the children, this prediction overlaps with the prediction that the priming effect is
related to the repetition of function words; the adult group therefore provide crucial
data to distinguish between these hypotheses.
Adopting Pickering and Branigan’s (1998) model of grammatical processing, de-
scribed in section 3.3, Figures 6.1 and 6.2 depict schemas for how this may occur if the
children store a short passive structure separately to, or instead of, a full passive struc-
ture. The short passive primes would activate this and not the full passive syntactic
representation and thus the children would be more likely to produce short passives
following short passive primes.
Figure 6.1: Model of syntactic representation: Short passives stored separately
For example, if children’s early syntactic representations for the passive are related
to the schema depicted in Figure 6.1 — they store short passives separately to full
(e.g. Slobin 1968) — then hearing a prime such as ”the mouse is being chased by the cat”
would activate their full passive representation. If their target picture depicted a dog
biting a cat this prime should (and did, in previous experiments) lead to full passive
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Figure 6.2: Model of syntactic representation: Short passives acquired earlier
responses like ”the cat is being bitten by the dog”. If they heard ”the mouse is being chased”,
this would activate a different combinatorial node and lead to short passive responses:
”the cat is being bitten”.
If however a short passive form is acquired earlier than a full passive form (e.g. Hor-
gan 1978), as depicted in Figure 6.2 then hearing short passives would also prime short
passives but in this case it would entail that the priming of full passives observed in
previous experiments was related to lexical priming of the preposition by (see Figure
6.3 for a proposal for how this might be represented).
Figure 6.3: Model of syntactic representation: Priming from by
Recall that it was assumed that adults have a passive representation which under-
lies both forms (see above); this is represented in Figure 6.4. Therefore short passives
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should prime adults to produce a full passive to describe the target pictures. If chil-
dren’s syntactic representation of the passive is adult-like by four (Figure 6.4), and
their use of full passives in previous experiments was simply because full passives
provided felicitous descriptions of the pictures, then short passive primes should elicit
full passive descriptions from adults and children in Experiment 5.
Figure 6.4: Model of syntactic representation: Adult passives
6.2.2 Method
Design
Experiment 5 used a repeated-measures design for this study: the within-participants
factor was Prime, which had two levels: active and (short) passive. As in previous ex-
periments, the active primes took the form: The AGENT is VERBing the PATIENT. In this
experiment, the passive primes took the form: The PATIENTs are being VERBed: the use
of a present progressive form of the auxiliary is in line with the previous experiments
but also promotes a verbal interpretation of these short passives (Gordon & Chafetz
1990). Compare (6.2a), which involves simple present morphology, and (6.2b), which
is a present progressive form: (6.2a) has the same surface form as an adjective (6.2c)
and therefore its status as a verbal or adjectival passive is ambiguous, it may be in-
terpreted as a stative rather than as an eventive sentence; (6.2b), on the other hand,
promotes the verbal, eventive, interpretation that another entity has caused the sur-
prise, not that the doctor is in a state of surprise.
(6.2) a. A doctor is surprised.
b. A doctor is being surprised.
c. A doctor is angry/hurt/upset.
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As the agents were not expressed in the passive primes, the agents were omitted from
the pictures to avoid describing a picture showing a patient and an agent with a short
passive which might lead the participant to assume that it is appropriate to use a short
passive for their pictures, which did depict an agent as well as a patient. To control
for other possible confounding effects, therefore the number of patients in the pictures
for the passive primes were doubled, this meant that two characters remained in all
prime pictures. Therefore, the passive primes were plural whilst the target items de-
pict a singular event, however since Pickering and Branigan (1998) showed that verbal
inflections for tense, aspect or number do not influence priming, I did not expect this
to be problematic. The primes used the definite article, rather than the indefinite ar-
ticle, as the former is compatible with singular nouns (as in the active primes) and
plural nouns (as in the passive primes). The targets depicted both a patient and an
agent because the aim of this experiment was to see whether children repeated the
prime form despite the presence of an agent or whether a short passive primed a full
passive when a full passive was appropriate, i.e. when there was an agent to name.
Participants
A group of 16 nursery children (9 girls) took part. All children were aged between 3;4
and 4;10 (mean age 4;1). A control group of 16 adult participants (6 female, mean age
19) was also tested; they were recruited from the University of Edinburgh’s student
population.
Materials
For this experiment, the prime items involved the six object-experiencer verbs used in
Experiments 2 and 3 (annoy, frighten, scare, shock, surprise, upset; see Appendix C.1 for
a full list). These object-experiencer psychological verbs were used for the primes as it
is not possible to depict actional verbs, such as those used in Experiment 1 (bite, carry,
hit, pat, pull, squash), without depicting the agent, whereas it was possible to depict
just the patient, the experiencer, of these psychological verbs (see Figure 6.5). These
events were depicted with a patient and an agent for the active prime items and with
two patients and no agent for the passive prime items (see Figure 6.5).
Experiment 5 used the twenty-four target items from Experiment 1 as the target items
for this experiment (Appendix A.3) and the eight filler items from Experiment 1 as
the ’Snap’ cards again; half of these had active descriptions, half had full passive de-
scriptions. Participants did therefore hear some full passives during the experiment;
thus, in the analyses we also compare the number of passives that participants pro-
duced at the beginning and end of the experiment, this time to check that participants
did not produce more passives at the end of the experiment after hearing more filler
items than at the beginning when they have heard few filler items. Recall that previ-
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Figure 6.5: Experiment 5: Active and passive prime items and a target
ous experiments found that participants did not produce significantly more passives
at the end of the experiment than at the beginning; however, if the short passives were
not sufficient primes for full passive targets, participants might only produce full pas-
sive targets after hearing many full passive fillers. The additional analysis therefore
checked for this possible confound.
Two lists were created of the experiment and filler items such that across the two
lists each target occurred once in each of the two priming conditions and within a list
an even number of the targets (twelve) were experienced in each of the two priming
conditions. Sixteen randomized experiment lists were created from the two item lists
(eight from each), these were used as scripts in the experiment.
Procedure
Experiment 5 used the same procedure as previous experiments. The participants’
responses in the priming experiment were again scored and analysed according to the
three sets of criteria laid out in Chapter 4: Strict (6.2.3), Lenient (6.2.4), Inclusive (6.2.5).
6.2.3 Strict Scoring Results
Results
First I scored the participants’ responses according to the Strict criteria. Note that
in this scoring, short passive responses were scored as Other. Out of each group’s
384 target items, 22 (6%) of the children’s trials and 1 (0.3%) of the adults’ trials were
eliminated when no response was given or it was lost due to recording problems or
misplaced cards. The children produced 199 (52%) Active, 27 (7%) Passive and 136
(35%) Other responses (see Table 6.1). Of their 136 Other responses, only 14 (10%)
were short passives (all produced by just four of the 16 children); the majority were
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non-transitive and incomplete utterances. The adults produced 319 (83%) Active, 29
(7.6%) Passive and 35 (9.1%) Other responses, none of which were short passives.
Table 6.1: Experiment 5: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Passive Other Total
Children Active 116 (64%) 4 (2%) 62 (34%) 182Short Passive 83 (46%) 23 (13%) 74 (41%) 180
Adults Active 167 (87%) 5 (3%) 19 (10%) 191Short Passive 152 (79%) 24 (13%) 16 (8%) 192
Analysis
As previously, I analysed the passive target descriptions in each condition as pro-
portions of the total number of active and passive targets in that condition; the raw
numbers of Other responses were analysed separately.
Passive Responses
Table 6.2 shows each group’s mean proportion of passive responses in each condi-
tion. The results were analysed in two-way ANOVAs with the within-participants
and within-items factor, Prime (active vs. passive) and the between-participants and
within-items factor, Group (children vs. adults), treating participants (F1) and items
(F2) as random effects. Table 6.3 shows the results of these ANOVAs: these yielded
a significant main effect of Prime: participants produced significantly more passive
descriptions following passive primes (M = 0.16) than following active primes (M =
0.03). There was no effect of Group or interaction between Prime and Group; there
was a simple main effect of Prime for both children and adults. Hence both groups
were more likely to produce passives following passive primes than following active
primes but neither group showed a stronger tendency to do this than the other.
Table 6.2: Experiment 5: Mean proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.03 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05)
Short Passive 0.19 (0.26) 0.13 (0.15)
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Table 6.3: Experiment 5: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 15.69 < .001 0.34 1,46 33.35 < .001 0.42
Group 1,30 0.56 n.s. 0.02 1,46 2.08 n.s. 0.04
Prime x Group 1,30 0.75 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.81 n.s. 0.04
Prime (Children) 1,30 11.65 < .01 0.28 1,46 25.36 < .001 0.35
Prime (Adults) 1,30 4.79 < .05 0.14 1,46 9.80 < .01 0.18
Other Responses
The number of Other responses produced by the two groups are shown in Table 6.4.
I examined these in the same two-way ANOVAs as above, the results of which are
reported in Table 6.5. These showed a significant effect of Group: the nursery children
produced more Other responses (M = 4.25) than the adults (M = 1.09). There was no
effect of Prime or interaction between Group and Prime and neither group showed a
simple main effect of Prime; neither group produced more Other responses following
passive primes than active primes.
Table 6.4: Experiment 5: Mean numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 3.88 (2.96) 1.19 (0.98)
Short Passive 4.63 (2.16) 1.00 (0.82)
Table 6.5: Experiment 5: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 0.68 n.s. 0.02 1,46 0.77 n.s. 0.02
Group 1,30 28.09 < .001 0.48 1,46 22.15 < .001 0.32
Prime x Group 1,30 1.89 n.s. 0.06 1,46 2.14 n.s. 0.04
Prime (Children) 1,30 2.42 n.s. 0.07 1,46 2.74 n.s. 0.06
Prime (Adults) 1,30 0.15 n.s. 0.01 1,46 1.71 n.s. 0.00
Additional Analyses
I checked whether either group produced more passives at the end of the experiment,
following the last eight primes, than at the beginning, following the first eight primes.
This may be particularly pertinent in this experiment where the children mostly expe-
rience short passive primes but do hear some full passives for the filler (Snap) items:
if hearing the full passive descriptions of the filler items, rather than the short passive
primes, activated their syntactic representation for the passive, one might expect the
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number of full passive responses to increase towards the end of the experiment as they
heard more of the filler items. Although there appear to be opposite numerical trends
within the groups, with the children showing a larger mean number of passives at
the end and adults showing a larger mean number at the beginning, paired-samples
t-tests did not show significant differences: the children did not produce significantly
more passives at the end of the experiment (M = .69, SD = 1.01) than at the beginning
(M = .38, SD = .72; t (15) = #1.23, p = .12, 1-tailed). Likewise, the adults did not pro-
duce significantly more passives at the beginning of the experiment (M = .94, SD =
1.06) than at the end (M = .63, SD = 1.20, t (15) = 1.05, p = .16, 1-tailed).
Given the large age range in the nursery group (3;4–4;10) I also carried out a bivariate
correlation between age and the number of passives participants produced to check
whether the number of passives participants produced increased with age. As in pre-
vious experiments there was no correlation for the Experiment 5 participants (r =#.23,
p = .20, 1-tailed); see also Figure 6.6. There is no evidence here that the older children
within the group were more likely to produce more passives than younger children.
Indeed, as Figure 6.6 shows, the participants who produced the largest number of pas-
sives were the oldest and youngest participants. This suggests that the group’s results
were not confounded by the wide age range1.
Figure 6.6: Experiment 5: Number of passives children produced by age
Discussion
The analyses show that the children (and adults) were more likely to produce passives
following passive primes than following active primes. Even though the children did
produce a number of short passive responses, these results were based on full pas-
1Though as previously, the group is small for correlation patterns.
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sive responses only. This experiment shows that children produced significantly more
full passives following short passive primes, as did the adults. The results suggest
therefore that short passive forms share the same underlying syntactic representation
as full passives and are not interpreted by four-year-olds as adjectival descriptions.
It also suggests that the priming effects observed in previous experiments were not
wholly lexical, based in this case on the repetition of the preposition by of the external
noun phrase. Furthermore, there was no evidence that the children or adults produced
more passives at the end of the experiment, after hearing more full passive exemplars,
nor was there evidence that the number of passives children produced increased with
age. Separately, Experiment 5 found that unlike the previous experiments, though the
children still produced more Other responses than the adults, they did not produce
more Others following passive primes than following active primes. These findings
are discussed in section 6.2.6 below, following the results from the other scorings.
6.2.4 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
Following the Lenient scoring, in which short passive responses were scored as Pas-
sive, the children’s responses increased by +12 Active and +18 Passive (14 of which
were short passives); the adults’ results did not change in this scoring.
Passive Responses
Table 6.6 shows the mean proportion of passive responses in each condition following
the Lenient scoring. The results of the statistical analyses are presented in Table 6.7
below. The analyses yielded a significant main effect of Prime: participants produced
significantly more passive descriptions following passive primes (M = 0.20) than fol-
lowing active primes (M = 0.05). In contrast to the Strict scoring, the effect of Group
was significant by items (marginal by participants) in this scoring: this reflects the in-
crease in the children’s, but not the adults’, passive responses following the inclusion
of short passive responses as Passive. The interaction between Prime and Group was
not significant though it approached significance in the by-items analysis. There was
still a simple main effect of Prime for both children and adults, hence both groups
were more likely to produce passives following passive primes than following active
primes.
Other Responses
Table 6.8 show the mean numbers of Other responses following the Lenient scoring.
I repeated the analyses with the number of Other responses produced by the two
groups, these results are reported in Table 6.9. These showed a significant effect of
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Table 6.6: Experiment 5: Mean proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.07 (0.10) 0.03 (0.05)
Short Passive 0.27 (0.27) 0.13 (0.15)
Table 6.7: Experiment 5: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 19.14 < .001 0.39 1,46 33.48 < .001 0.42
Group 1,30 3.61 = .07 0.11 1,46 9.84 < .01 0.18
Prime x Group 1,30 1.95 = .17 0.06 1,46 3.68 = .06 0.07
Prime (Children) 1,30 16.66 < .001 0.36 1,46 29.67 < .001 0.39
Prime (Adults) 1,30 4.44 < .05 0.13 1,46 7.48 < .01 0.14
Group but no main effect of Prime, interaction between Group and Prime or simple
main effect of Prime for either group; neither group produced more Other responses
following passive primes than active primes but the nursery children still had more
responses scored as Other than the adults.
Table 6.8: Experiment 5: Mean numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 3.13 (2.39) 1.19 (0.98)
Short Passive 3.50 (1.86) 1.00 (0.82)
Additional Analyses
I repeated the additional analyses with the results once short passives were included
in the calculation of passives. Since the children did produce a number of short pas-
sives, leading to an increase in their Passive score, the results under the Lenient scor-
ing may show the effects predicted for these analyses in the Strict scoring. However,
there was no difference between the mean number of passives the children produced
at the beginning and at the end of the experiment (M = .94 for each)2. I also exam-
ined whether there was a correlation between the number of passives in the Lenient
scoring and the children’s age but found no evidence that the number of passives they
produced increased with age (r = .10, p = .36, 1-tailed).
2Recall that the adults’ results did not change following the Lenient scoring and showed no effect
under the Strict scoring.
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Table 6.9: Experiment 5: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 0.08 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.15 n.s. 0.00
Group 1,30 21.46 < .001 0.42 1,46 11.08 < .01 0.19
Prime x Group 1,30 0.73 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.36 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Children) 1,30 0.65 n.s. 0.02 1,46 1.21 n.s. 0.03
Prime (Adults) 1,30 0.16 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.30 n.s. 0.01
Discussion
With short passives scored as Passive, the only variation in the pattern of results is that
there is some suggestion that the children produced more passives than the adults; the
effect of Group was significant by items only. This is not surprising given the adults
did not produce any short passive responses. Despite the increase in the children’s
passives there was no evidence that passive responses increased with age or that par-
ticipants produced more passives at the end of the experiment. This is discussed fur-
ther below (section 6.2.6).
6.2.5 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Discussion
Following the Inclusive scoring the children’s scores increased from the Lenient re-
sults by +28 Active and +8 Passive; the adults’ increased by +21 Active. However,
despite these increases, the pattern of results following the Inclusive scoring remains
unchanged from the Lenient scoring: the inclusion of reversed passives and incom-
plete utterances did not change the findings, therefore for brevity, these analyses are
reported in Appendix D.1. Though the children produced more of these types of ut-
terances than the adults, leading to an effect of Group, they did not show a stronger
priming effect than the adults; the interaction between Prime and Group was not sig-
nificant. The results of the Other and Additional analyses did not change from the
previous scorings. These findings are discussed in section 6.2.6 below.
6.2.6 General Discussion of Experiment Five
Experiment 5 examined whether children and adults produced full passive target de-
scriptions after hearing short passive primes. This experiment found that both chil-
dren and adults produced significantly more full passive responses, including a by-
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phrase, after hearing short passive primes, without a by-phrase expressed, than after
hearing active primes. This priming effect was the same for both children and adults.
Experiment 5 showed no evidence that participants produced full passives only after
hearing full passive fillers, i.e., towards the end of the experiment. These results sug-
gest that participants’ comprehension of the short passive prime must have accessed
a representation for the passive that also enabled them to formulate a full passive sen-
tence. Thus, these results suggest that the short passive shares the same underlying
syntactic representation as the full passive (e.g. as suggested in Figure 6.4), in both
young children’s and adults’ language representational system. These results also
challenge the theory that children of this age store the short passive form separately to
the full passive form — in this case it was predicted that short passives would prime
short passive responses; instead, the children behaved like the adults: in the Strict
scoring, in which only full passive responses were analysed, both groups showed reli-
able priming and this priming effect did not interact with age. These results challenge
any possible explanation that the priming effect observed in previous experiments is
reducible to lexical priming from repeating the preposition by: children and adults
still produced full passives to describe pictures of transitive events after hearing short
passive primes where no by-phrase was expressed. Adults always produced full pas-
sives and children produced nearly twice as many full passives (27) as short passives
(14).
These results extend the previous priming literature: previous studies with adults
and children have only shown priming from full passives to full passives; I show that
short passive primes are sufficient to induce the production of full passives by adults
and children. In addition this experiment adds evidence to the language acquisition
literature challenging the suggestion that full passives and short passives are acquired
separately or consecutively. Taken together, the priming experiments reported here
show that three- and four-year-old children are able to use full passives to describe
pictures depicting a patient and an agent after hearing both short and full passive
primes, suggesting that by this age a single representation underlies the two forms. In
sum, these results provide further evidence that by four years of age children have an
adult-like, abstract syntactic representation for the passive.
Nonetheless, the children did produce some short passives: the only difference that
occurred across the three scorings was that the effect of Group became significant
across the more lenient scorings, once short passives and other non-standard passive
(reversed passives, incomplete utterances) responses were scored as Passive. This is
clearly related to the fact that the adults did not produce any short passives, (or other
non-standard passives), which were included in the more lenient scorings of the data,
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thus increasing the difference between the children’s and the adults’ passive scores
in the more lenient scorings. However, eight of the three- and four-year-old children
participating in this experiment produced at least one full passive and only two of the
four who produced short passives did not produce any full passives; at 4;1 and 4;2,
these two were in the middle of the group age-wise, i.e. they were not the youngest
children (see Figure 6.7). In addition, though they heard some full passives through
the course of the experiment (as descriptions of the ’snap’ filler items), it appears that
the children did not produce full passive responses only after hearing these descrip-
tions: the analyses showed that passives were not more likely at the beginning of the
experiment (before many filler items were encountered) than at the end.
Figure 6.7: Experiment 5: Numbers of full and short passives children produced by
age
It is also worth noting that the priming effect was smaller in this experiment than in
Experiment 1. Though I do not directly compare the two experiments, because of the
differences in group sizes, the priming effect for the children was numerically larger in
Experiment 1 (21%) than in Experiment 5 (16%). In addition, in Experiment 1, the chil-
dren described 21% of the target pictures with a full passive which contrasts with this
experiment in which they described just 7% of the same pictures with full passives
(though it is worth noting that by comparison, the adults showed a similar pattern
suggesting that this is not necessarily a developmental issue: they described 24% of
the Experiment 1 pictures and 8% of the Experiment 5 pictures with full passives). It
may be that repeated closed-class lexical items can boost the priming effect. Another
possible reason for the smaller priming effect is that, though related to full passives,
the short passive primes did not contain the full syntactic form of the target response;
it is possible that symmetry in the constituent structure and the number of arguments
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are both key for successful priming (Griffin & Weinstein-Tull 2003). The constituent
structure of the primes of Experiment 5 was NP VP and they contained only one overt
argument whereas the target response required two overt arguments and a NP VP
PP constituent structure. These differences may be responsible for the differences in
the magnitude of the priming effect between the two experiments in both the child
and adult groups. Nonetheless, though short passive primes produced a numerically
smaller priming effect than full passive primes, there was no evidence that partici-
pants were primed by the surface form or basic constituent structure in Experiment
5: these primes did not elicit other structures with one argument and a verb phrase;
for example, the participants did not produce more intransitive descriptions following
short passive primes.
The following experiment, Experiment 6, examines whether the identity of the passive
auxiliary influences the likelihood of children producing passives or the form of their
passive responses. As in Experiments 1 to 3, in Experiment 5, the children tended to
produce be-passives following be-passive primes: they produced 23 full and 10 short
be-passives compared to 3 full and 4 short get-passives, or in other words, 83% of their
full and short passives were be-passives. This tendency to use be rather than get as the
passive auxiliary is examined in the following experiment.
6.3 Experiment Six: Get-Passive Primes versus Be-Passive
Primes
Experiment 5 suggests that priming does not occur because of repeated function
words but these may provide a lexical boost. The priming effects observed in Exper-
iment 5 were smaller than in Experiment 1 when the prime included a by-phrase, al-
though this may be related to differences in the number of arguments and constituent
structure of the prime and target, as noted overleaf. Experiment 6 examines whether
repeating the auxiliary has the same effect on the priming of passives from children
and adults: it compares these groups’ production of passives following be-passive
primes (6.3a) and get-passive primes (6.3b). These have the same constituent structure
and number of arguments but a different lexical item.
(6.3) a. A doctor is being shaken by an elephant.
b. A doctor is getting shaken by an elephant.
There is reason to believe that the auxiliary might influence priming. In the previous
experiments the participants nearly always produced be-passives after hearing only
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be-passive primes, however other studies suggest that children tend to use the pas-
sive with the get auxiliary earlier and more frequently than the be auxiliary (see for
example Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al. 1991). Marchman et al. (1991) elicited
passive descriptions from adults and children ranging in age from three to eleven.
Their results showed a tendency for the use of be-passives to increase with age and
for get-passives to decrease with age. Harris and Flora (1982) showed that children
aged 4;6 found get-passives easier to understand than be-passives and that they were
more likely to produce get-passives than be-passives. They suggest that get marks the
patient role of the subject more clearly than be, making the non-canonical word order
of passive sentences easier to interpret, alternatively it may be that get provides a more
salient clue to process the sentence as a passive since be is frequently used, as an aux-
iliary or copula, in other sentences but get is not so widely used. It may also be related
to the high irregularity of be (is, was, were, being) being more difficulty to learn than
get, which is more regular (get, got, getting). Whatever the reason, it is possible that
children use get as a cue to recognising or understanding the passive early on, which
would explain why they perform more reliably with get-passives before be-passives.
The fact that they produce more be-passives in the priming experiments runs counter
to this explanation and may be evidence of lexical priming from an auxiliary-based
representation. Although it is possible that the use of be-passives in previous exper-
iments is in fact related to the fact that these are more common than get-passives for
children learning British English (Meints 2003).
Nonetheless, further evidence that the auxiliary might be repeated comes from Turner
and Rommetveit (1967b), who used patient-focussing questions to elicit passive de-
scriptions. They found that children would use be as the passive auxiliary when they
heard be-passive models (i.e. ”what is being done to the PATIENT?”) but tended to switch
to get-passives when they heard a neutral question (i.e. ”what is happening to the PA-
TIENT?”). This also suggests that children use get-passives as an earlier, default form:
children produce these when no form of the passive is modelled, and only produce
be-passives when they are modelled to them. Modelling may ease their production of
the more irregular be forms, whereas children may not need to hear get models.
Taken together, these results suggest that despite this apparent early use of get-
passives, the auxiliary of a prime or model sentence may influence the form of the
elicited target sentence. Were it the case that the passive auxiliary of a prime does not
exert any influence on the form of children’s response, then, given this preference for
get-passives, one would expect them to produce more get-passives than be-passives
regardless of the form of the passive prime. Since this did not happen in the previous
experiments — children mostly produced be-passives — then the exact nature of the
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observed priming effect in those experiments is called into question. There may have
been some surface priming or lexical priming effect on the children’s responses which
overrode any overall preference for the get auxiliary. The pertinent question, therefore,
is does the form of the passive itself influence whether children produce passives or
does it only influence the form of the passive that they produce? Are they more likely
to produce a passive because of repeated function words such as the auxiliary or do
they only produce be-passives because this is the type of passive modelled? Exper-
iment 6 therefore compared priming from both get- and be- passives to see whether,
once exposed to both passive types, children only produced passives in the form that
they had heard it in the prime.
6.3.1 Predictions for Experiment Six
It was predicted that if the priming effect previously observed is closely related to
the repetition of items such as the auxiliary, the participants would be more likely
to produce passive target responses that matched the prime in their lexical content
with respect to the auxiliary. That is, get-passive responses would be more likely
following get-passive primes than following be-passive or active primes; similarly,
be-passive primes would be more likely following be-passive primes than following
get-passive or active primes. If, however, the priming effect is related to an abstract
syntactic representation that underlies both passive types, but children acquire the
passive with get earlier than be, children should produce more get-passives than be-
passives once exposed to passives with both auxiliaries, irrespective of the auxiliary
of the prime. On the other hand, if it is the case that children speaking British English
use be-passives rather than get-passives, then get-passives should not be as frequently
used as be-passives even once children are exposed to passives with both auxiliaries.
6.3.2 Method
Design
As in previous experiments, Experiment 6 used a repeated-measures design: the three
priming conditions that all participants experienced were active, get-passive and be-
passive. The active primes took the form: An AGENT is VERB-ing a PATIENT, the get-
passive primes took the form: A PATIENT is getting VERB-ed by an AGENT and the
be-passive primes took the form: A PATIENT is being VERB-ed by an AGENT.
Participants
A group of 18 children (11 girls) took part in this experiment. They were aged between
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3;4 and 4;10 (mean age 4;2). A control group of adult participants (12 female), recruited
from the university population, also took part in this experiment (mean age 23.7, age
range 18 to 42 years).
Materials and Procedure
Experiment 6 used a subset of the materials created for Experiment 1: 18 of the (agent-
patient) prime and target picture cards (see Appendix C.2 for a full list of the primes;
the first 18 targets from the list in Appendix A.3 were used). Six of the filler items from
Experiment 1 were used as the Snap cards: two were active, two were get-passive and
two were be-passive fillers (see Appendix C.3). Three lists of the experiment and filler
items were created such that across the three lists each target occurred once in each of
the three priming conditions and within a list an even number of the targets (six) were
experienced in each of the three priming conditions; from these eighteen randomized
experiment scripts were created from the three lists (six from each). Experiment 6
followed exactly the same procedure as described in Experiment 1.
Scoring
I scored responses as Active according to the criteria set out in Experiment 1. In addi-
tion to these criteria, in Experiment 6, I also scored passives according to the auxiliary
used: get-passive responses were scored separately to be-passive responses. I scored
responses that contained a be form of the passive auxiliary as Be-Passive (6.4a) assum-
ing that they met the other criteria for passives set out previously (i.e. the utterance
contained a patient in sentence-subject position, a passive auxiliary and an appro-
priate verb and an agent expressed in a by-phrase, and allowing for the participants
morphological errors (6.4b) and omissions of the aspect auxiliary (6.4c)).
(6.4) a. ”A witch is being pushed by a pig”
”A burglar’s been sprayed by a elephant”
b. ”A doctor being lift by a tiger”
c. ”A queen ø being kissed by a sheep”
Likewise, I scored passive responses that contained a get form of the passive auxiliary
as Get-Passive (6.5a–c). I scored responses not containing an auxiliary (6.6a) as Other
as they could not be scored as either Get- or Be-passive. The same criteria for scoring
a response as Other in the previous experiments were used here also.
(6.5) a. ”A nurse is getting scratched by a cat”
”A king got licked by a cow”
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b. ”A girl’s getting hitted by a dog”
c. ”A girl ø getting hugged by a rabbit”
(6.6) a. ”A witch Ø picked up by a elephant”
”A baddie Ø watered by a elephant”
6.3.3 Strict Scoring Results
Results
Out of each of the group’s 324 target items, 23 (7%) of the children’s trials and 12 (4%)
of the adults’ trials were excluded from the data because no response was given or
it was lost due to recording problems or misplaced cards. The children produced 205
(63%) transitive responses: 140 (43%) Active, 40 (12%) Get- and 25 (8%) Be-Passive; and
96 (30%) Other responses (see Table 6.10). The adults produced 303 (93%) transitive
responses: 217 (67%) Active, 22 (7%) Get- and 64 (20%) Be-Passive; and 9 (3%) Other
responses.
Table 6.10: Experiment 6: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Get-Passive Be-Passive Other Total
Children
Active 67 (64%) 3 (3%) 4 (4%) 31 (29%) 105
Get-Passive 37 (37%) 26 (26%) 4 (4%) 32 (32%) 99
Be-Passive 36 (37%) 11 (11%) 17 (18%) 33 (34%) 97
Adults
Active 91 (86%) 2 (2%) 11 (10%) 2 (2%) 106
Get-Passive 58 (56%) 19 (18%) 22 (21%) 5 (5%) 104
Be-Passive 68 (67%) 1 (1%) 31 (30%) 2 (2%) 102
Only two children did not produce any passive responses at all; including the chil-
dren’s short passives (2 instances) and full passives with prepositions other than by3,
four children produced just be-passives, seven produced only get-passives and five
produced both. Overall, therefore, twelve out of the eighteen children produced at
least one get-passive response whereas just nine of the eighteen children produced at
least one be-passive. Of these 71 passive responses, 59% were get-passives compared to
41% be-passives. This is in stark contrast to the four previous experiments in which be-
tween 82% and 100% of the passive responses were be-passives; numerically, the chil-
dren showed a tendency to produce more get- than be-passives once exposed to both
passive auxiliaries. Unlike the children, despite exposure to both passive auxiliaries,
the adults tended (as in the previous experiments, in which be-passives accounted
3There were four instances of these: 2 with from, 2 with with.
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for between 98% and 100% of the adults’ passives) to produce more be-passives than
get-, although compared to previous experiments, they did produce more get-passives
once they heard get-passives primes: they produced 86 passive responses, of which
74% were be-passives compared to 26% get-passives.
The analyses were carried out on the get-passive responses and the be-passive re-
sponses separately. There was no way to control the form of the passive the par-
ticipants produced, that is, the verbs used could take both get and be as the passive
auxiliary and all participants heard passives with both auxiliaries. Therefore the data
do not allow us to examine whether one particular form only was used in certain con-
ditions since both forms were always available for use and were used by participants.
As such both response types were analysed to determine in which conditions each oc-
curred. For each type of passive I first compared the children and adults’ performance
in a mixed ANOVA and I then examined the effects within each group. The children
produced more Other responses than the adults but they are evenly distributed across
the three priming conditions (see Table 6.10 — approximately a third of the Other
responses occur in each condition); this suggests that neither group produced more
non-standard responses following a particular prime. First though I check that there
was no effect of Prime on the Other responses, which might indicate a difficulty or
miscomprehension of that structure.
Analysis
Other Responses
The raw numbers of the children and adults’ Other results are presented in Table 6.11,
the means suggest that the Other results were evenly distributed across the priming
conditions. These means were analysed with a mixed, 3 x 2 ANOVA treating partic-
ipants (F1) and items (F2) as random effects, with Prime (active vs. get-passive vs.
be-passive) as a within-participants and within-items factor and Group (children vs.
adults) as a between-participants and within-items factor. Table 6.12 reports the results
of these analyses; where Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity is significant (indicated by !), the
results are reported with Greenhouse-Geisser correction. These showed a significant
effect of Group, confirming that the children produced more Other responses (M =
1.78) than the adults (M = 0.17). No other effects were significant; as in Experiment 5,
but unlike the other experiments, there is no effect of Prime on the children’s Other
responses. These results confirm that though the children produced more Other re-
sponses than the adults, as in previous experiments, they did not produce more Other
responses following either type of passive prime or following the active primes.
Be-Passives
For the statistical analyses I converted the participants’ be-passive scores in each con-
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Table 6.11: Experiment 6: Mean numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 1.72 (1.07) 0.11 (0.32)
Get-Passive 1.78 (1.52) 0.28 (0.57)
Be-Passive 1.83 (1.10) 0.11 (0.32)
Table 6.12: Experiment 6: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 2,68 0.15 n.s. 0.00 !1.7,57.4 0.17 n.s. 0.01
Group 1,34 61.36 < .001 0.64 1,34 68.41 < .001 0.67
Prime x Group 2,68 0.15 n.s. 0.00 !1.7,57.4 0.17 n.s. 0.01
Prime (Children) 2,33 0.09 n.s. 0.01 2,33 0.06 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Adults) 2,33 0.18 n.s. 0.01 2,33 0.42 n.s. 0.02
dition into proportions of the sum of active, get-passive and be-passive responses in
that condition; the mean proportions are presented in Table 6.13. First a mixed, 3 x
2 ANOVA treating participants (F1) and items (F2) as random effects, analysed the
children and adults’ be-passive results. Prime (active vs. get-passive vs. be-passive)
was a within-participants and within-items factor and Group (children vs. adults)
was a between-participants and within-items factor. Table 6.14 presents the results of
these ANOVAs. These showed a significant effect of Prime, confirming that there was
a priming effect on the proportion of be-passive responses. There was also a signifi-
cant effect of Group (by items only) on the proportion of passives, suggesting that the
adults produced more be-passive responses than the children (see Table 6.13)4. There
was no interaction between Prime and Group. The analysis showed a simple effect of
Prime for each level of Group: the priming conditions affected both the children’s and
adults’ production of be-passives. I explored this effect of Prime within each group
further by carrying out within-participants analyses with planned contrasts on the
children’s and adults’ data separately.
Table 6.13: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Be-Passives in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.05 (0.13) 0.11 (0.19)
Get-Passive 0.07 (0.15) 0.22 (0.35)
Be-Passive 0.26 (0.39) 0.33 (0.34)
4The lack of effect by participants is likely to be due to power.
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Table 6.14: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Be-Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 2,68 9.93 < .001 0.23 !1.6,53.4 16.15 < .001 0.32
Group 1,34 1.56 = .22 0.04 1,34 13.07 < .01 0.28
Prime x Group 2,68 0.49 n.s. 0.01 !1.6,53.4 2.29 n.s. 0.06
Prime (Children) 2,33 3.93 < .05 0.19 2,33 7.72 < .01 0.32
Prime (Adults) 2,33 4.17 < .05 0.20 2,33 6.95 < .01 0.30
CHILDREN’S BE-PASSIVES
Table 6.15 shows the results of one-way within-participants (F1) and within-items (F2)
ANOVAs on the children’s be-passive responses, (the means of which are shown in Ta-
ble 6.13). These yielded a significant effect of Prime; planned contrasts explored this
effect. First the effect of active primes on the be-passive responses was compared to
the effect of the passive primes (get- and be-passive combined), active primes had a
significantly different effect on the be-passive responses compared to passive primes.
Secondly the effect of get-passive and be-passive primes was compared: these also
had a significantly different effect (see the lower two lines of Table 6.15). Finally pair-
wise comparisons showed that the effect of get-passive primes on the proportion of be-
passive targets was not significantly different to that of active primes (ps > .4). These
results suggest that the children were only primed to produce a be-passive in the be-
passive prime condition (21% priming); get-passive primes did not differ in effect to
active primes.
Table 6.15: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Be-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime !1.1,19.3 6.12 < .01 0.26 !1.4,23.7 13.44 < .001 0.44
Actives vs Passives 1,17 5.99 < .05 0.26 1,17 10.18 < .01 0.37
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 6.18 < .05 0.27 1,17 15.02 < .01 0.47
ADULTS’ BE-PASSIVES
I repeated the same analyses with the adults be-passive responses, these results are
presented in Table 6.16. Again these confirmed a significant effect of Prime. Planned
contrasts showed a significant difference between passive primes and active primes
but not between get-passive and be-passive primes (as shown by the lower two lines
of Table 6.16). These results suggest that the adults were primed to produce more be-
passives following a passive prime than following an active prime, irrespective of the
form of the passive auxiliary.
The children and adults be-passive results differed: whilst the overall magnitude of
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Table 6.16: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on adults’ Be-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime 2,34 4.47 < .05 0.21 2,34 5.83 < .01 0.25
Actives vs Passives 1,17 6.28 < .05 0.27 1,17 10.86 < .01 0.39
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 2.42 n.s. 0.12 1,17 1.53 n.s. 0.08
the priming effect from be-passive primes was similar for the two groups (21% for
the children, 22% for the adults), only the adults were primed to produce be-passive
responses by the get-passive primes. That is, the children were only primed to pro-
duce be-passives following primes involving the same auxiliary (be-passive primes),
whereas the adults were primed to produce be-passives following passive primes in-
volving either auxiliary. This may reflect a lexical priming effect on the children’s
passive responses. These results are discussed further below, following the analysis of
the get-passive responses.
Get-Passives
I calculated the proportions of get-passive responses in the same manner as the be-
passive responses, the means of these proportions are presented in Table 6.17. I re-
peated the statistical tests used to analyse the be-passive data to test the get-passive
responses; Table 6.18 shows the results of these ANOVAs. These showed an effect of
Prime on the proportion of get-passives produced. The proportion of get-passive tar-
gets was also affected by the age of the participant: there was a significant effect of
Group confirming that children produced significantly more get-passives than adults
(see Table 6.17). The interaction between Prime and Group approached significance
suggesting that the effect of Prime may have differed for the children and the adults
(see Table 6.17: while both groups produced more get-passives following get-passive
primes, the children but not the adults also produced more get-passives following be-
passive primes than following the active primes). The analysis also showed a simple
effect of Prime on the proportion of get-passives within each level of Group. In order to
further explore this effect of Prime within each group, I carried out within-participants
analyses with planned contrasts on the children and adults’ data separately.
CHILDREN’S GET-PASSIVES
One-way within-participants (F1) and within-items (F2) ANOVAs on the children’s
get-passive responses confirmed the significant effect of Prime, see Table 6.19 for the
results of these ANOVAs. Planned contrasts exploring the source of this priming ef-
fect showed that passive primes (get- and be-passive combined) had a significantly
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Table 6.17: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Get-Passives in the Strict scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.04 (0.08) 0.02 (0.09)
Get-Passive 0.35 (0.39) 0.19 (0.21)
Be-Passive 0.20 (0.28) 0.01 (0.04)
Table 6.18: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Get-Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial!2 df F2 p partial!2
Prime 2,68 14.00 < .001 0.29 2,68 30.31 < .001 0.47
Group 1,34 5.89 < .05 0.15 1,34 10.49 < .01 0.24
Prime x Group 2,68 2.00 = .14 0.05 2,68 3.28 < .05 0.09
Prime (Children) 2,33 9.44 < .01 0.36 2,33 26.30 < .001 0.61
Prime (Adults) 2,33 3.44 < .05 0.17 2,33 7.67 < .01 0.32
different priming effect compared to active primes and that get-passive primes had
a different priming effect (marginal by participants) to be-passive primes (see Table
6.19). Finally pairwise comparisons showed that the effect of active primes and be-
passive primes on the proportion of get-passive targets was also significantly different
(ps" .05). These results suggest the children were more likely to produce a get-passive
in either passive prime condition compared to the active priming condition (see Table
6.17), that is, the children were primed to produce get-passives irrespective of the aux-
iliary of the prime passive. However there was stronger priming from the get-passive
primes (31% priming) than from the be-passive primes (16% priming).
Table 6.19: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Get-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime 2,34 7.10 < .01 0.29 2,34 17.98 < .001 0.51
Actives vs Passives 1,17 10.98 < .01 0.39 1,17 28.45 < .001 0.63
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 3.35 = .08 0.16 1,17 11.31 < .01 0.40
ADULTS’ GET-PASSIVES
I conducted the same analyses with the adults’ get-passive responses, see Table 6.20
for the results. Again these confirmed the significant effect of Prime on the adults’ get-
passive responses. Planned contrasts showed that there was also a significant differ-
ence between passive primes and active primes and a significant difference between
get-passive and be-passive primes. Finally pairwise comparisons showed that there
was no significant difference between the effect of active primes and be-passive primes
on the proportion of get-passive targets (ps > .5). These results suggest that there was
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a priming effect only in the get-passive condition (17% priming): unlike the children,
the adults were only primed to produce a get-passive following a get-passive prime;
be-passive primes did not differ in effect to active primes (see also Table 6.17).
Table 6.20: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on adults’ Get-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime !1.4,23.6 11.51 < .01 0.40 !1.2,21.1 14.25 < .01 0.46
Actives vs Passives 1,17 7.54 < .05 0.31 1,17 9.01 < .01 0.35
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 13.21 < .01 0.44 1,17 16.74 < .01 0.50
Again, the children and adults’ results differed. Firstly, get-passive primes had a
stronger priming effect amongst children (29%) than adults (18%). Secondly, and more
surprisingly, only children were primed to produce get-passive responses by the be-
passive primes. In contrast to the be-passive results, it was the children who were
primed to produce get-passive responses by the passive primes with a different aux-
iliary, whereas the adults were only primed to produce get-passives when the prime
contained the same auxiliary. These results are discussed further below.
Discussion
The pattern of results for the get-passive responses is clearly different to that of the
be-passive responses, suggesting that the primes did not elicit passives in the same
way. Examination of the percentage priming effects in Table 6.21 shows two different
patterns of behaviour: the children’s get-passives were primed more generally than
be-, in other words, they were primed to produce get-passives following both get- and
be-passive primes; however, they were only primed to produce be-passive responses in
the be-passive priming condition. In contrast the adults’ be-passives were primed more
generally than get- (both get- and be-passives primed be-passives), but they were only
primed to produce get-passives in the get-passive priming condition. Furthermore,
priming of the children’s get-passive responses was boosted (significantly) by the same
auxiliary prime. On a separate note in Experiment 6, like Experiment 5 but unlike
previous experiments, there was no effect of prime on the children’s Other responses.
These findings are discussed further below in section 6.3.6.
Table 6.21: Experiment 6: Percentage priming effects
Response
Group Prime Get-Passive Be-Passive
Children Get-Passive 31% 0Be-Passive 16% 21%
Adults Get-Passive 17% 11%Be-Passive 0 22%
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6.3.4 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
Following the Lenient scoring, which scored short passives, passives with a preposi-
tion other than by and incomplete but thematically correct actives or passives, there
was little difference from the Strict scoring. There was a small increase in the chil-
dren’s results: +5 Active, +3 Get-Passive, +6 Be-Passive responses, the adults’ results
did not change. These changes did not lead to any change in the pattern of results
from the analyses which, for this reason and in the interests of brevity, are reported in
Appendix D.2.
Discussion
The statistical analyses confirm that the pattern of results from the Lenient scoring
was the same as in the Strict scoring: for the children there was a stronger priming
effect from get-passive primes (30%) on get-passive responses and a marginal priming
effect of be-passive primes (14%). However, children were only primed to produce
a be-passive in the be-passive prime condition (18% priming); get-passive primes did
not differ in effect to active primes. The adults’ results did not change following the
Lenient scoring.
6.3.5 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
The Inclusive scoring criteria scored responses that were complete and incomplete
reversed actives or passives and responses without a possible alternative. Following
this scoring the childrens results increased by +11 Active, +10 Get-Passive and +11
Be-Passive); there was also a slight change in the adults results: +3 Be-Passive. These
changes did not however lead to differences in the overall pattern of results, reported
in Appendix D.3.
Discussion
As in the previous scorings, the pattern of results was that the children were more
likely to produce get-passives following a passive prime compared to an active prime,
and more likely to produce get-passives following a passive prime with the same auxil-
iary than different but they were only primed to produce a be-passive in the be-passive
prime condition; get-passive primes did not differ in effect to active primes. Adults
were primed to produce be-passives following a passive prime compared to an active
prime, irrespective of the form of the passive auxiliary but for get-passive responses
there was only priming in the get-passive prime condition.
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6.3.6 General Discussion of Experiment Six
The key finding from Experiment 6 was that priming occurred between passives with
different auxiliaries in both groups: be-passive primes elicited get-passive responses
from the children and get-passive primes elicited be-passive responses from the adults.
These results do not support the prediction that passive responses would only contain
the same auxiliary as the prime. These results suggest, importantly, that the priming
observed here and previously did not arise solely from lexical priming of the auxiliary
but from a syntactic representation abstracted away from lexical items including the
form of the auxiliary. Indeed, it suggests that a common representation underlies both
be- and get-passives and that children have acquired this knowledge by the age of four.
These results support previous findings showing that young children tend to produce
more get-passives than be-passives (e.g. Turner & Rommetveit 1967b, Marchman et al.
1991) and also support Harris & Flora (1982)’s proposal that get-passives are the pre-
ferred passive form early on: once exposed to both types of passives, the children
produced get-passives more frequently than be-passives, following both get and be
primes, whereas they tended only to use be following be-passives (this is illustrated
in Figure 6.8 which shows the mean proportions of both the get- and be-passives pro-
duced by the children). It appears that by four, children have a passive representation
that underlies both types, however, they prefer to use get as the auxiliary, only using be
when they are exposed to be-passives, though clearly children also required exposure
to get-passives to use them — they did not produce (many) get-passives in previous
experiments. This preference is perhaps characterised by a stronger connection to or
weight of the get auxiliary within the child representational system.
This is of further interest, given that the available evidence on children acquiring
British English suggests that they do not show the same preference for get-passives
as found in studies of American English-speaking children (Meints 2003). It is pos-
sible that children’s tendency to use be-passives in the previous studies was related
to their variety of English, though this does not sit well with the finding that once
exposed to get-passives they tended to produce more get-passives. It may be that chil-
dren predominant used be-passives in previous experiments because it was modelled
and therefore easier to reproduce; given both models, they find get-passives easier to
produce.
The adults’ results would appear to imply that with age the be auxiliary takes promi-
nence over get (as also suggested by Marchman et al.’s (1991) results). The adults
were more likely to produce be-passives irrespective of the auxiliary of the passive
prime and were only primed to produce get-passives after hearing get-passive primes
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(see Figure 6.9). Adults showed a clear preference for using be (even following active
primes they produced more be-passives than get-passives), which suggests a prefer-
ence for, a stronger connection to, the be auxiliary within the adult representational
system.
Unlike the previous experiments where the pattern of results was the same between
children and adults, in Experiment 6 the children did not respond to the different
primes in the same way as the adults (compare Figures 6.8 and 6.9). This is interpreted
as showing that children and adults have different preferences for the passive: both
groups link the passive to both auxiliaries but the preference, the strength or weight
of connection, for a particular auxiliary is different between the groups, with children
appearing to prefer get and adults appearing to prefer be.
Figure 6.8: Experiment 6: Children’s responses in each priming condition
In addition, both groups appear to show a lexical boost to the priming effect from
the auxiliary: children were only more likely to produce be-passive descriptions after
hearing a be-passive prime; in fact, there was no difference between the effect of active
primes and get-passive primes on the proportion of be-passive responses produced
(see Figure 6.8). The fact that this effect occurs in both groups (in adults the effect
is with the get auxiliary) suggests it is not a developmental effect and the fact that
both groups also showed priming from passives with different auxiliaries suggests
that the priming effect is not wholly related to the repeated function word. These re-
sults do suggest, however, that repeated closed-class, function words can boost the
priming effect in the same way that repeated open-class, content words can: the chil-
dren did show a stronger priming effect for get-passives from get-passives than from
be-passives; adults show a similar numerical difference in priming of be-passives from
the two passive primes though the difference was not significant.
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Figure 6.9: Experiment 6: Adults’ responses in each priming condition
It is interesting to note that in this experiment the percentage priming effects (see Table
6.21) were more similar to the percentage priming effects observed in the first three
experiments (see Table 5.31, the means from these were 23% for children and 15% for
adults) when the auxiliaries overlapped (31% and 21% for children and 22% and 17%
for adults); when the auxiliaries did not overlap, the priming effects (16% for children,
11% for adults) are almost identical to those observed in Experiment 5 (16% and 10%).
This lends further support to the hypothesis that repeating the auxiliary provided a
lexical boost to the priming effect.
Reversed Passives
One proposal to explain children’s early use of get-passives, made by Harris and Flora
(1982), is that the use of get makes the patient role of the sentence subject in a passive
more salient to the child. If this is the case, one outcome that could be anticipated
is that children would produce fewer reversed passives with get than with be since
they would presumably be less likely to make errors in assigning the arguments to
each position if get gives them an additional cue. It might be predicted, therefore,
that children would produce fewer reversed passives following get-primes or when
producing get-passive responses if they are able to use get in the way proposed.
However, Table 6.22 suggests that this is not the case: children produced as many re-
versed get-passives as reversed be-passives and though they produced slightly more
reversed passives following be-passive primes than following get-passive primes the
fact that they also produced reversed passives following active primes suggests this
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problem does not necessarily occur from their miscomprehension of the prime but in
their production of the passive. They are more likely to try to produce a passive after
passive primes, hence there are more reversed passives following these compared to
following active primes. The results below suggest that using get does not solve chil-
dren’s problem with mapping the correct thematic roles onto a structure. Children’s
use of get may therefore be related to other factors such as the fact that it is more
regular than be and is not used as widely as an auxiliary as be.
6.4 Summary and Conclusions
The previous experiments showed that participants produced full be-passive descrip-
tions after hearing full be-passive primes. The two experiments presented in this
chapter examined whether the surface form of primes influences the priming effect
of passives. Experiments 5 and 6 exclude two different closed-class, lexical priming
explanations of the priming effect observed in previous experiments: one based on
repetition of the preposition of the external noun phrase of passives and one based
on the passive auxiliary. These experiments examined whether participants’ descrip-
tions of the same target pictures differed when they heard short passive primes or
get-passive primes. Experiment 5 showed that when full passives were felicitous, par-
ticipants were primed to produce full passive descriptions by short passives, that is,
participants produced more full passives after hearing short passive primes than after
hearing active primes. Furthermore, the adults only produced full passives despite
these primes and the children produced twice as many full passives as short passives.
In Experiment 5, the participants did not reproduce the surface form of the prime but
did reproduce the underlying passive structure. Experiment 6 also showed that both
groups did not just reproduce the same surface form as the prime: participants heard
both be- and get-passive primes and I compared the form of the passives these primed.
Experiment 6 showed that both groups produced more passives following passive
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primes with a different auxiliary than following active primes. Once again the partic-
ipants did not simply reproduce the surface form of the prime but did reproduce the
underlying structure. Taken together these results suggest that by four years of age,
English speakers have a syntactic representation for the passive which underlies these
different possible forms — short and full passives with get and be. They also suggest
that syntactic priming occurs independently of these surface features.
However, Experiment 6 does suggest that surface features can boost the priming ef-
fect: whilst, for example, the children produced more get-passives following passive
primes than active primes, they also produced more following the same auxiliary
primes than following be-passive primes. There also appeared to be some lexical effect
on the participants’ choice of passive: children only produced be-passives following
the be-passive primes and adults only produced get-passives following the get-passive
primes. Given the fact that participants also produced passives following different
auxiliary primes and that adults showed a similar effect to the children, albeit with
get-passives rather than be-, I do not interpret these results as suggesting the priming
only occurred because of repetition of the lexical items. Rather, in line with the de-
velopmental literature, these results appear to suggest that young children are more
likely to produce get-passives than be-, except when the latter are modelled (e.g. Turner
& Rommetveit 1967b, Harris & Flora 1982), whereas adults tend to produce more be-
passives (e.g. Marchman et al. 1991). This suggests that, though a syntactic represen-
tation seems to underlie these different forms, it is possible for different preferences —
for example, weightings or connections — to exist within the system. Children appear
to prefer get whereas adults appear to prefer be.
Interestingly, in this and the previous experiment there was no effect of Prime on
the participants’ Other responses, unlike the previous experiments in which children
tended to produce more Other responses following passive primes than following
active. This lack of effect here may indicate that children less frequently attempted
passive responses (in a sense were less strongly primed) following short passive or
get- and be-passives primes and thus produced fewer non-standard passive responses,
hence the lack of effect. Alternatively, it may be the case that they produced fewer
Other responses in these experiments as short passive and get-passives act as better
cues to the passive (as suggested by Harris (1976) and Harris and Flora (1982)) and
these primes therefore provided a stronger activation of their passive representation.
It is difficult to hypothesise the reasons behind a null effect, however, it is worth ac-
knowledging that there was a difference in the children’s performance in these exper-
iments with non-standard passive primes.
Chapter 7
Older Children’s Comprehension
and Production of Passives
7.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the final study, carried out with children older than those stud-
ied in the previous priming experiments. Previous research has shown that children
continue to have difficulty comprehending and producing passives as late as six to
seven years of age. Whilst passives begin to appear in children’s spontaneous speech
from around three years of age (Budwig 1990) and the earlier work in this thesis sup-
ports the finding that children have acquired some knowledge of the structure at three
to four, other research suggests that children continue to have difficulty producing and
comprehending passive structures until late in their language development: even in
the preceding priming experiments, children made errors producing passives.
Some production experiments suggest that lexically-independent passives may not
appear before six: Savage et al. (2003) tested four- and six-year-olds’ production of
passives following active and passive primes and did not find a lexically-independent
priming effect at four, although these results have not been replicated by subsequent
child priming studies (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian
2008). Nonetheless, passives are rarely produced by young children, for example
Beilin (1975) reports that 85% of seven-year-old children produced passives when di-
rected to describe an enactment of a sentence, beginning their description with the
verb’s object, compared to just 21% of four-year-old children. Marchman et al. (1991)
studied three- to eleven-year-old children’s production of passives and found that just
23% of three-year-olds produced at least one full passive compared to 56% of seven-
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year-olds and 95% of nine-year-olds. They also found that though a number of three-
and four-year-old children demonstrated some knowledge of the passive by using it
at least once, the older children produced passives much more frequently when it was
appropriate to do so suggesting a greater proficiency with the structure.
As was found in the previous experiments, young children make mistakes produc-
ing passives, even when they appear to have acquired the syntactic elements of the
passive, frequently producing reversed passives. Horgan (1978), for example, found
that for the two- to four-year-old children she tested, most of the passives they pro-
duced were reversed passives, whilst Baldie (1976) even found this error in children’s
imitations of passive sentences. Turner and Rommetveit (1967a) found that this se-
mantic reversal of the agent and patient was the most common error made by chil-
dren producing and comprehending passives in their study and it was more frequent
in the younger children. The nine-year-olds they tested produced significantly fewer
reversed passives than all other age groups; they produced between 90 and 100% cor-
rect passives compared to about 50–60% correct passives from the seven-year-olds and
20–30% from the four-year-olds.
Children also tend to have trouble comprehending passive until quite late; Turner
and Rommetveit (1967a) also showed that comprehension of passives followed a simi-
lar developmental trajectory to production: nine-year-olds understood approximately
95–100% passives correctly, whilst the seven-year-olds understood about 60–80% and
the four-year-olds understood about 30-40% passives. Similarly, Lovell and Dixon
(1967) found that six-year-olds in their study of a variety of sentence types, understood
twice as many passives (12 out of 40 test sentences) as three-year-olds (5 out of 40 test
sentences), though both groups’ comprehension of passives was poor compared to
their comprehension of active sentences (38 out of 40 sentences correctly understood
by the six-year-olds and 35 out of 40 sentences correctly understood by the three-
year-olds). Furthermore, Maratsos et al. (1985) showed that four-, five- and seven-
year-olds’ comprehension of non-actional verb passives was unreliable but that nine-
and eleven-year-olds did reliably comprehend non-actional verb passives. Though
the priming results from Chapter 5 challenge the theory that this is because children’s
syntactic representation of the passive is semantically constrained until this age, these
results do suggest that whatever difficulty children have with non-actional passives,
whether task related or otherwise, this persists until around seven years of age but is
resolved by age nine.
Most of these studies show that children’s comprehension and production of the pas-
sive improves with age: six- and seven-year-olds tend to perform better than three-
and four-year-olds, though children are not proficient at producing and comprehend-
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ing this structure until around nine years of age (Turner & Rommetveit 1967a, Baldie
1976, Horgan 1978, Marchman et al. 1991).
The previous experiments in this thesis showed priming in three- and four-year-olds,
which supports the suggestion that children begin to acquire the passive from a young
age and have at this age formed enough of a representation for priming to occur. Fur-
thermore, there was no difference in the magnitude of the priming effect between the
children and the adult controls. There were, however, qualitative differences between
the groups’ target responses. The adults rarely made errors producing passives and
produced very few Other responses; most of their non-scored responses were other-
wise correct non-transitive responses. On the other hand, despite responding to the
primes successfully on other trials, the children produced a larger number of Other
responses in each experiment and there was often an effect of Prime on these Other
responses: they tended to produce more Others following passive primes than active
primes. They made errors producing passives, such as reversing passives and pro-
ducing (sometimes reversed) passive fragments. This suggests that they had difficulty
actually producing passives even though they had an appropriate syntactic represen-
tation available to be primed and that appears in some cases to have been primed.
That children continue to make errors producing passives, even after comprehend-
ing a passive prime, suggests that they do not fully master their production of this
construction until a later age.
This evidence suggests that the notion of ’acquiring’ the passive must be carefully
defined. It appears to be a protracted process with different aspects developing at
different rates. The evidence from the priming experiments with three- and four-year-
olds suggests that the syntax is acquired relatively early with the children being able
to produce the constituent structure by four. At this age though their use of the passive
is still limited and they frequently make mistakes such as incorrectly mapping the the-
matic roles leading to reversed passives. A number of studies testing the development
of the passive in older children also reach the conclusion that grammatical structure
appears before full competence with this construction (e.g. Horgan 1978, Marchman
et al. 1991). This study tested older children’s description of the same pictures to see
how late these difficulties persist when children’s production of the passive is facili-
tated by priming. The present experiment examined whether at six and nine, children
are still mastering the passive by examining the nature of the priming effect on their
production of passives and also the nature of the Other responses that children of
these ages produce.
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7.2 Experiment Seven: Priming with Six- and Nine-year-olds
This experiment examined six- and nine-year-old children’s production of passives
following agent-patient actional and object-experiencer non-actional verb actives and
passives. Originally I planned to examine whether there was also a semantic effect on
their comprehension of passives at this age, as suggested by Maratsos et al. (1985)’s
results. However, given the lack of effects found with younger children in Chapter 5,
I do not expect to see an effect of verb type in this experiment.
7.2.1 Method
Design
As in the previous chapter, therefore, this Experiment crossed Prime (active vs.
passive) and Verb Type (actional vs. (object-experiencer) non-actional) as within-
participants and -items factors, and Age (six vs. nine years) as a between-participants
but within-items factor.
Participants
Two groups of children, recruited from a local school, participated: 16 six-year-olds (8
girls, mean age 6;7, range 6;2–6;11); and 16 nine-year-olds (8 girls, mean age 9;6, range
8;8–10;0). All children spoke English as their first and only language and none were
reported to have any language or developmental difficulties.
Materials and Procedure
Experiment 7 used the materials from Experiment 2 (see Appendix B.1); the exper-
iment followed the same procedure as the previous priming experiments. I scored
and analysed the data according to the three sets of scoring criteria used in previous
experiments: Strict (7.2.2), Lenient (7.2.3) and Inclusive (7.2.4).
7.2.2 Strict Scoring Results
Results
Of each group’s 384 experimental trials, just 9 of the six-year-olds’ trials and 14 of the
nine-year-olds’ trials were excluded because the recording failed, the wrong card was
described or the participant did not provide a description of the target picture. The
younger children produced 309 transitive responses: 246 Active (80%) and 63 Passive
(20%). The older children produced 347 transitive responses: 280 Active (81%) and 67
Passive (19%). See Table 7.1 for a further breakdown of the scored responses.
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Table 7.1: Experiment 7: Frequency of active, passive and other responses according
to group and prime condition
Response
Group Prime Active Passive Other
6-year-olds
Active Actional 77 (81%) 9 (9.5%) 9 (9.5%)Non-Actional 77 (82%) 2 (2%) 15 (16%)
Passive Actional 43 (47%) 26 (28%) 23 (25%)Non-Actional 49 (52%) 26 (28%) 19 (20%)
9-year-olds
Active Actional 85 (90%) 5 (5%) 4 (4%)Non-Actional 84 (91%) 7 (8%) 1 (1%)
Passive Actional 54 (58%) 29 (31%) 10 (11%)Non-Actional 57 (63%) 26 (28%) 8 (9%)
The younger children produced 66 Other responses (17% of the total target items),
36% of which occurred following active primes and 64% of which occurred following
passive primes. Of their 66 Other responses, 26 were non-transitive responses (e.g.
7.1a), 16 complete reversed passives (7.1b), 11 incomplete reversed passives (7.1c), 8
complete reversed actives (7.1d) and 5 incomplete actives (7.1e), one of which was
reversed (7.1f).
(7.1) a. ”a elephant squirting water at a robber”
”there’s a queen and a bunny rabbit”
b. ”a cow’s being licked by a king” (describing a picture of a cow licking a
king)
c. ”a lion’s being – a doctor’s being picked up from a lion”
d. ”a girl is hugging a rabbit” (describing a picture of a rabbit hugging a girl)
e. ”a elephant’s poking the – the elephant’s pet is a witch”
f. ”a clown is wetting a a – a bear’s wetting the clown”
The nine-year-olds by contrast produced just 23 Other responses (6% of their total
target items), most of which, (as in the younger group), occurred following passive
primes: 22% occurred in the active conditions, whilst 78% occurred in the passive con-
ditions. Of the older children’s 23 Other responses, 15 were non-transitive responses
(7.1a), 5 incomplete reversed passives (7.1c), 2 complete reversed actives (7.1d) and
1 incomplete reversed actives (7.1f). Unlike the younger group they did not produce
any complete reversed passives.
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Analysis
Passive Responses
As in the previous experiments I analysed the proportions of passive target descrip-
tions; Table 7.2 shows these mean proportions in each condition. The proportions of
passives were analysed in three-way mixed ANOVAs with the factors Prime (active
vs. passive) x Verb Type (actional vs. non-actional) x Age (six years vs. nine years),
treating participants (F1) and items (F2) as random effects. Table 7.3 presents the re-
sults of these ANOVAs; since I did not predict any effect of Verb Type, and in the
interests of brevity, only the significant effects are reported.
Table 7.2: Experiment 7: Mean proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.11 (0.15) 0.06 (0.20)Non-Actional 0.03 (0.07) 0.08 (0.18)
Passive Actional 0.35 (0.28) 0.33 (0.35)Non-Actional 0.31 (0.30) 0.30 (0.31)
Table 7.3: Experiment 7: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,30 37.42 < .001 0.55 1,46 48.17 < .001 0.51
Prime (Actional) 1,30 20.18 < .001 0.40 1,46 27.24 < .001 0.37
Prime (Non-Actional) 1,30 28.03 < .001 0.48 1,46 38.11 < .001 0.45
Prime (6-years) 1,30 19.76 < .001 0.40 1,46 24.57 < .001 0.35
Prime (9-years) 1,30 17.69 < .001 0.37 1,46 23.60 < .001 0.34
The analyses yielded a significant main effect of Prime: the children produced signif-
icantly more passive descriptions following passive primes (M = 0.32) than following
active primes (M = 0.07). However, there was no effect of Age (Fs < 1): neither group
produced significantly more passives than the other. Nor was there any significant
effect of Verb Type (Fs < 2): the children did not produce more passives following an
actional verb prime (M = 0.21) than following a non-actional verb prime (M = 0.18).
No interactions were significant (Fs < 2). There was a simple main effect of Prime
for both actional verbs and non-actional verbs: the children were more likely to pro-
duce passive targets following actional verb passive primes than following actional
verb active primes, and likewise for non-actional verb primes. There was also a sim-
ple main effect of Prime for both six-year-olds and nine-year-olds. Hence both age-
groups were more likely to produce passives following passive primes than following
active primes. There was not a simple main effect of Verb Type within either group
(Fs < 3, ps > .12): neither group produced more passives following actional primes
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than non-actional. These analyses show no differences between the groups and con-
firm the results of the previous chapter with regard to children’s comprehension of
passives with different verb types. Both six- and nine-year-olds were more likely to
produce passives following passive primes regardless of any other factors.
Other Responses
Table 7.4 presents the mean number of Other responses. The means suggest that,
on average, the younger children produced more Others than the older children and
both groups produced more Others after passive primes than after active primes. I
repeated the ANOVAs to analyse the raw numbers of Other responses that each group
produced to see whether Age, Prime or Verb Type had a significant effect; see Table 7.5
for the results of these ANOVAs; again only the significant effects are reported. These
showed a significant effect of Prime but no effect of Verb Type (Fs < 1); irrespective of
the verb type, the children produced more Other responses following passive primes
(M = 0.94) than active primes (M = 0.45). There was also a significant effect of Age: the
six-year-olds produced more Other responses (M = 1.03) than the nine-year-olds (M
= 0.36). No interactions were significant (Fs < 3). There was a simple main effect of
Prime on both groups’ Other responses: both produced more Others following passive
primes than following active primes but there was no simple main effect of Verb Type
for either group (Fs < 1).
Table 7.4: Experiment 7: Mean numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.56 (0.63) 0.25 (0.58)Non-Actional 0.94 (0.99) 0.06 (0.25)
Passive Actional 1.44 (1.26) 0.63 (0.72)Non-Actional 1.19 (1.05) 0.50 (0.73)
Table 7.5: Experiment 7: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Strict scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,30 16.63 < .001 0.36 1,46 11.74 < .01 0.20
Age 1,30 9.44 < .01 0.24 1,46 26.27 < .001 0.36
Prime (6-years) 1,30 11.21 < .01 0.27 1,46 7.91 < .01 0.15
Prime (9-years) 1,30 5.85 < .05 0.16 1,46 4.13 < .05 0.08
Additional Analyses
As in previous experiments, I conducted additional analyses to examine for other pos-
sible effects or differences in the groups. First I checked whether the number of pas-
sives the children produced increased with age within either group; this might suggest
that the age range was too large and the children within the group were at different
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stages of language development. Bivariate correlations showed a significant corre-
lation between the number of passives the six-year-olds produced and their age (r =
#.53, p < .05, 1-tailed); as illustrated in Figure 7.1, there is in fact a negative correlation
between age and the number of passives: passives decreased with age, it is not clear
why this should be the case, particularly given the quite small age range for this group:
6;2–6;11. Within the nine-year-old group, whose age range was larger (8;8–10;0) and
therefore more susceptible to encompass different stages of language development,
the correlation between age and the number of passives the participants produced
was not significant (r = .02, p = .47, 1-tailed; see also Figure 7.2).
Figure 7.1: Experiment 7: Number of passives six-year-olds produced by age
Figure 7.2: Experiment 7: Number of passives nine-year-olds produced by age
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Furthermore, neither group showed any learning effect during the experiment, as
characterised by an increase in the number of passives produced at the end of the ex-
periment following exposure to more passive exemplars than at the beginning when
few exemplars have been heard. If, at six, children are still establishing their repre-
sentation for the passive they may be more susceptible to a learning effect within the
experiment (though recall that younger children did not show this effect). I compared
the number of passives that participants produced following the first eight and last
eight primes in paired samples t -tests. These showed that the younger group did not
tend to produce significantly more passives at the end of the experiment (M = 1.37, SD
= 1.5) than at the beginning (M = 1.31, SD = 1.1; t (15) = #.13, p = .45, 1-tailed). The
older group also produced as many passives at the beginning of the experiment (M =
1.0, SD = 1.5) as at the end (M = 1.5, SD = 2.6; t (15) = #1.22, p = .12, 1-tailed).
Finally I examined whether there was any indication that the number of passives the
children produced was influenced by whether the patient was depicted on the left of
the picture (half of the targets) or on the right. If children show a tendency to ’read’
from left to right across the picture they may be more likely to produce passives when
the patient occurs on the left of the picture than when it appears on the right. Again
these tests are speculative given that neither the experiments nor materials, though
counterbalanced, were designed to test this specifically. An independent samples t -
test showed that the younger children produced significantly more passives when the
patient appeared on the left of the target picture (M = 3.50, SD = 1.6) than when it was
on the right (M = 1.75, SD = 1.7, t (22) = #2.61, p < .01, 1-tailed). There was a marginal
effect in the older children (left: M = 3.25, SD = 1.42, right: M = 2.33, SD = 1.30, t (22) =
#1.65, p = .06, 1-tailed). Recall that in Experiment 2, which used the same materials,
the nursery-aged children and adults both produced numerically more passives when
the patient was depicted on the left than when it was on the right but the difference
was not significant for either group. Interestingly, all groups produced numerically
more passives when the patient was on the left-hand side of the picture than when it
was on the right-hand side, however this difference was only significant for 6-year-
olds.
Discussion
These analyses show that, as in previous experiments, children of six and nine were
more likely to produce passives after hearing a passive description compared to when
they had just heard an active, regardless of whether it contained an actional verb or a
non-actional verb. In addition, the magnitude of the priming effect was not different
between the two groups; this is perhaps not surprising given this difference was not
observed between younger children and adults in the previous experiments of this
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thesis. There were however some differences between the two groups in this study
— as in previous experiments, the younger children produced more targets scored
as Other compared to the older group. The six-year-olds, unlike the nine-year-olds,
produced significantly more passives when the patient was depicted on the left than
when it appeared on the right. The implications of these findings are discussed in
section 7.2.5 below following the results from the other scorings.
7.2.3 Lenient Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
Following the Lenient scoring, the pattern of results did not change greatly, +10 of
the six-year-olds’ responses were scored as Active and +1 was scored as Passive. The
nine-year-olds’ scores increased by just +3 Active. The paucity of changes in the dis-
tribution of responses is indicative of the fact that the children did not produce short
passives and they rarely failed to complete a correct utterance.
Passive Responses
Table 7.6 shows the mean proportions of passives following the Lenient scoring. I
repeated the analyses from the Strict scoring with these results, presented in Table 7.7;
again, I report only the significant effects from the results of the ANOVAs.
Table 7.6: Experiment 7: Mean proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.11 (0.15) 0.06 (0.20)Non-Actional 0.03 (0.07) 0.08 (0.18)
Passive Actional 0.33 (0.27) 0.32 (0.35)Non-Actional 0.30 (0.30) 0.30 (0.31)
Table 7.7: Experiment 7: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,30 35.52 < .001 0.54 1,46 49.07 < .001 0.52
Prime (Actional) 1,30 19.26 < .001 0.39 1,46 29.06 < .001 0.39
Prime (Non-Actional) 1,30 27.30 < .001 0.48 1,46 37.47 < .001 0.45
Prime (6-years) 1,30 18.10 < .001 0.38 1,46 25.03 < .001 0.35
Prime (9-years) 1,30 17.42 < .001 0.37 1,46 24.04 < .001 0.34
Three-way ANOVAs (as above) yielded a significant main effect of Prime but no sig-
nificant effect of Verb Type (Fs< 2). Under the Lenient scoring there is no evidence to
suggest that children’s responses were influenced by verb type, only that they were
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more likely to produce passive descriptions following passive primes (M = 0.31) than
following active primes (M = 0.07). The Lenient scoring results did not show an effect
of Age (Fs< 1) either and no interactions were significant (Fs< 2). There was still a
simple main effect of Prime for both actional verbs and non-actional verbs: passive tar-
gets were more likely following actional verb passive primes than following actional
verb active primes and likewise for non-actional verb primes. There was also a simple
main effect of Prime for both six-year-olds and nine-year-olds; in both age-groups pas-
sives were more likely following passive primes than following active primes. There
was no simple main effect of Verb Type within either group (Fs< 2.5).
Other Responses
The mean numbers of remaining Other responses from the Lenient Scoring are re-
ported in Table 7.8. I repeated the analyses with these results; these showed the same
pattern of results as in the Strict scoring, see Table 7.9 for the significant results from
these ANOVAs. There was a significant effect of Prime but no effect of Verb Type (Fs<
1); there was still a significant effect of Age. Despite the changes in the scorings, there
were still more Other responses produced in the passive prime conditions than the
active, irrespective of the verb-type condition; the younger children produced more
Other responses than the older children. No interactions were significant (Fs< 1).
Simple main effects showed an effect of Prime on both groups’ Other responses but
no effect of Verb Type (Fs< 1).
Table 7.8: Experiment 7: Mean numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.50 (0.63) 0.13 (0.34)Non-Actional 0.69 (0.87) 0.06 (0.25)
Passive Actional 1.19 (1.28) 0.56 (0.63)Non-Actional 1.06 (1.06) 0.50 (0.73)
Table 7.9: Experiment 7: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,30 13.93 < .01 0.32 1,46 11.99 < .01 0.21
Age 1,30 7.32 < .05 0.20 1,46 23.34 < .001 0.34
Prime (6-years) 1,30 8.38 < .01 0.22 1,46 7.21 < .05 0.14
Prime (9-years) 1,30 5.68 < .05 0.16 1,46 4.89 < .05 0.10
Additional Analyses
I repeated the other analyses with the results of the Lenient scoring however because
of the limited change in the groups’ results following this scoring, there was no change
in the results of these further analyses.
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Discussion
The analyses of the Lenient scoring yield the same pattern of results as in the Strict
scoring showing that no effects appeared in the data when the criteria for scored
responses were relaxed. However, these criteria did not lead to particularly large
changes in the scored results, therefore I scored and analysed the data a third time
with the most inclusive scoring criteria.
7.2.4 Inclusive Scoring Results
Results and Analysis
Following the Inclusive scoring, the six-year-olds’ results increased by +5 Active and
+26 Passive responses. The nine-year-old children’s responses increased by +5 Active
and +6 Passive responses. The larger increase in the number of the younger children’s
passive responses reflects the fact that they produced a number of reversed passive
utterances that were scored as Passive only in this scoring. The older children did not
produce any reversed passive utterances.
Passive Responses
Table 7.10 shows the mean proportion of passive responses in each condition follow-
ing the Inclusive scoring. The significant results of the analyses are reported in Table
7.11. The ANOVAs showed a significant main effect of Prime but not of Verb Type
(Fs< 3) nor of Age (Fs< 1): overall the children produced more passives following
passive primes (M = 0.37) than following active primes (M = 0.07). No interactions
were significant (Fs< 2.2). There was a simple main effect of Prime for both actional
verbs and non-actional verbs and for both six-year-olds and nine-year-olds; there was
no simple main effect of Verb Type for the nine-year-olds (Fs< 1), though there was
for the six-year-olds in the Participants analysis: they produced slightly more passives
following actional primes (M = 0.28) than non-actional (M = 0.21). This difference be-
tween the two verb types is quite small, given the lack of interactions or verb type
effect in previous analyses of both Passive and Other responses, this effect is probably
not due to systematic variance. Even with the differences following the Inclusive scor-
ing in the six- and nine-year-olds’ results, the analyses still show that passives were
more likely following passive primes than following active primes but that neither
group was more susceptible to priming.
Other Responses
Table 7.12 shows the mean proportions of Other responses remaining following the
Inclusive scoring. These showed a different pattern of responses to the previous scor-
ings: following the most lenient scoring, the number of Others left in each condition
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Table 7.10: Experiment 7: Mean proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.10 (0.13) 0.06 (0.20)Non-Actional 0.05 (0.11) 0.08 (0.18)
Passive Actional 0.46 (0.24) 0.35 (0.35)Non-Actional 0.38 (0.29) 0.32 (0.30)
Table 7.11: Experiment 7: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Prime 1,30 53.86 < .001 0.64 1,46 69.45 < .001 0.60
Prime (Actional) 1,30 39.37 < .001 0.57 1,46 41.25 < .001 0.47
Prime (Non-Actional) 1,30 39.42 < .001 0.57 1,46 47.03 < .001 0.51
Prime (6-years) 1,30 33.92 < .001 0.53 1,46 40.63 < .001 0.47
Prime (9-years) 1,30 20.74 < .001 0.41 1,46 29.28 < .001 0.39
Verb Type (6-years) 1,30 5.04 < .05 0.14 1,46 2.71 = .11 0.06
was evened out. Table 7.13 shows the results of the ANOVAs. These showed no effect
of Prime (Fs< 1), no effect of Verb Type (Fs< 1) but a marginal effect of Age, reflecting
the fact that the six-year-olds still produced numerically more Other responses. No
simple main effects were significant (Fs< 2.2).
Table 7.12: Experiment 7: Mean numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
6-years 9-years
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active Actional 0.31 (0.48) 0.13 (0.34)Non-Actional 0.44 (0.63) 0.00 (0.00)
Passive Actional 0.31 (0.79) 0.19 (0.40)Non-Actional 0.44 (0.89) 0.25 (0.58)
Additional Analyses
I again examined for further effects on the children’s results following the Inclusive
scoring. Bivariate correlations showed that the relationship between the children’s
age and the number of passives they produced was only marginal within the six-year-
old group following the Inclusive scoring (r = #.40, p = .06, 1-tailed) but still was not
significant within the nine-year-old group (r = #.02, p = .47, 1-tailed).
Nor did either group show any learning effect during the experiment, characterised
by an increase in the number of passives following the last eight primes compared to
the first eight. Paired samples t -tests showed that the younger group did not produce
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Table 7.13: Experiment 7: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p.!2 df F2 p p.!2
Age 1,30 3.64 = .07 0.11 1,46 6.82 < .05 0.13
significantly more passives at the end of the experiment (M = 2.00, SD = 1.5) than at
the beginning (M = 1.94, SD = 1.6, t (15) = #.11, p = .45, 1-tailed). The older group also
produced as many passives at the beginning of the experiment (M = 1.12, SD = 1.59)
as at the end (M = 1.56, SD = 2.5, t (15) = #1.00, p = .17, 1-tailed).
Finally independent samples t -tests showed that neither group produced more pas-
sives when the patient was on the left of the picture than when it was on the right. This
effect was no longer significant for the six-year-olds (left: M = 4.33, SD = 1.5, right: M
= 3.17, SD = 2.2, t (22) = 1.53, p = .07, 1-tailed) or for the nine-year-olds (left: M = 3.33,
SD = 1.4, right: M = 2.75, SD = 1.4, t (22) = 1.00, p = .16, 1-tailed).
Discussion
Following the Inclusive scoring, the analyses of the Passive responses remains un-
changed, excluding the marginal effect of Verb Type for the six-year-olds. The anal-
yses of the Other responses did not show the same effects as previous scorings, even
the effect of Age was reduced.
7.2.5 General Discussion of Experiment Seven
In Experiment 7, as in the previous priming experiments, children tended to repeat the
structure of a sentence that they had previously comprehended in their own descrip-
tion of a target picture: they produced more passive picture descriptions after hear-
ing a passive sentence than after hearing an active sentence. This tendency occurred
between unrelated items, irrespective of the age of the children and irrespective of
whether the verb in the prime sentence contained an actional verb involving an agent
and a patient, or a non-actional verb involving an experiencer and a theme.
These results suggest that children of six and nine have an abstract syntactic represen-
tation for the passive that is drawn upon during both comprehension and production.
They furthermore suggest that this syntactic representation is common to actional and
non-actional passives: the children were as likely to produce actional passives after
hearing non-actional verb primes as after hearing actional verb primes. Also, there
was no effect of age. The absence of any differences in the priming between the age
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groups supports the findings from the previous experiments suggesting that syntac-
tic aspects of passive use are developed before six (and not constrained to particular
classes of verbs).
However there were some qualitative differences between the groups’ responses: the
six-year-olds produced more Others and showed a stronger sensitivity to the depic-
tion of the items than the older children suggesting some differences between the two
groups’ competence. Firstly, the younger children, but not the older children, pro-
duced more passives when the patient was depicted on the left than when it was on
the right. This may indicate that they used the characteristics of the pictures and or-
der of fixation when forming their response structure. This may be further evidence
that the two groups were behaving differently in the experiment and in their language
processing; it is plausible that when children are learning to read and write they adopt
a left-to-right fixation strategy which they used when examining the pictures and fur-
thermore that their scanning of the pictures influenced their language production1.
However, these results and interpretation are tentative since the experiment did not
set out to test this factor: there is no evidence that the children fixated the pictures from
left to right or that they formulated their response whilst doing this. The materials,
though counterbalanced for whether the patient appeared on the left or right, were not
designed to test this specifically: some of the pictures show a clear left and right dis-
tinction between the agent and patient, for example, chasing, whereas others do not,
for example, hugging. In addition, the timing of presentation of the target item was
not controlled, sometimes children looked at these during the prime utterances which
may effect how they looked at their picture. Furthermore, the fact that this effect was
only in found in six-year-olds may be a chance finding in a small sample, given that
older children (and the nursery-aged children and adults) did produce numerically
more passives when the patient was on the left. This pattern of results might indicate
a potential underlying influence of the task and would be an interesting area for fur-
ther study. A more appropriate experimental method may shed light on whether there
is a relationship between how children look at a picture and how they describe it. Of
further interest is whether this would interact with a priming manipulation (note that
these results are collapsed over priming conditions).
A second area of difference between the two groups is the nature of their Other re-
sponses. Whilst both groups produced various Other responses, and both groups pro-
duced more Others after passive primes than after active primes, there were some dif-
ferences in what the two groups produced. The six-year-olds produced almost three
1Although recall that even the nursery-aged children showed a numerical tendency to produce more
passives when the patient was on the left, which may suggest that this effect is not specific to children
who are learning to read
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times as many Other responses as the nine-year-olds (compare 17% and 6% respec-
tively of their target utterances). Most (65%) of the older children’s Other responses
were, like the adults’ in the previous experiments, otherwise correct, non-transitive
responses (such as dative or intransitive utterances). Even though there was an ef-
fect of Prime on the nine-year-olds’ Other responses — they produced more following
passive primes — their Other responses were not structurally related to the struc-
ture of the prime, such as incorrect passive forms, as the six-year-olds’ were. The
younger children’s Other responses were mostly reversed (active and passive) sen-
tences and (reversed and non-reversed) incomplete utterances (61% errors) rather than
non-transitive responses (39%); this pattern of behaviour is more similar to the nurs-
ery children’s in the previous experiments than the adults’. The fact that the younger
group produced more incorrect or incomplete passive responses suggests they have
not fully mastered production of the passive. By nine, however, this difficulty no
longer exists: like the adults in the previous experiments, the older children rarely
made errors producing passives, their Other responses were just that — responses
that were neither active or passive structures.
Unlike the nine-year-olds, the six-year-olds produced a number of reversed passives
(i.e., with the agent and patient roles reversed). They produced 16 complete reversed
passives (24% of their errors) as well as 11 (17% errors) incomplete reversed passives,
compared with the older children who produced 0 complete reversed passives and
5 (22% of their errors) incomplete reversed passives. The younger children corrected
64% of their incomplete reversed passives with correct passive responses, 27% with
actives and 9% with another response form; none of their complete reversed passives
were corrected suggesting that though sometimes they were aware of making the er-
ror, they more often completed the utterance incorrectly without realising it. The older
children corrected 60% of their incomplete reversed passives with active responses,
20% with passives and 20% with other responses. That the two groups tended to
correct their incomplete utterances differently may be further indication of the devel-
opmental path of the passive: the younger children tended to stick to the constituent
structure of the passive once selected and correct the thematic role assignment (7.2a)
whereas the older children tended to maintain the argument positioning and switch
the structure to fit it (7.2b).
(7.2) a. ”a bunny is being tickl– a queen is being tickled by a bunny”
b. ”a frog is getting — being kissed — kiss– a frog kissed the doctor”
This may indicate that a generally lack of proficiency in language processing persists
until six resulting in the children’s inability to change the structure once selected. By
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nine, children’s language processing is more proficient and they have no difficulty
switching structures. In particular, these results would suggest that at six, children
have not yet completely mastered the semantics of the passive though its syntax is
acquired: they continue to have difficulty mapping thematic roles onto syntactic po-
sitions even though they have acquired a syntactic representation that can be primed.
By nine, however, children have acquired the semantics of the passive: they are less
likely to produce reversed passives.
These differences suggest that although the strictly syntactic aspects of the passive
structure were comparable in the two age groups (and similar to the younger children
of previous experiments), yielding the same pattern of priming in both groups, there
were important differences between them in other respects which suggest that not all
aspects of the passive were fully mastered by the younger group.
7.3 Summary and Conclusions
Experiment 7 suggests that children of six and nine have acquired an abstract syntac-
tic representation for the passive that is independent of lexical content but common to
actional and non-actional passives and both production and comprehension. The re-
sults support the findings of previous experiments suggesting that syntactic aspects of
passive use are well-developed before six; however, they also show that other aspects
may not be fully developed. Taken in conjunction with the previous experiments the
evidence suggests that children acquire the syntax of the passive relatively early but
they continue to have difficulty with the non-canonical mapping of a patient role to
the subject position and an agent role to the object position of a sentence.
Chapter 8
Conclusions
This thesis investigated children’s production and representation of the passive. The
results of previous language acquisition research have suggested that children’s early
passives tend to involve structural variations from the full be-passive, for example,
short passives or get-passives, but are usually restricted to a semantic core of actional
verbs, such as those with agent and patient thematic roles. Because children have per-
formed better with short passives, get-passives and actional verb passives, language
acquisition researchers have suggested that these forms are acquired earlier or used by
young children to form a representation for the passive. This thesis examined whether
syntactic priming experiments can shed further light on these issues: I used priming
experiments as a method of examining the nature of children’s syntactic representa-
tions. The underlying premise is that syntactic priming effects reflect the repeated use
of the same syntactic representation across successive utterances (Branigan et al. 1995,
Pickering & Branigan 1998). Therefore priming should occur if children have acquired
a syntactic representation for the passive. By varying the priming conditions and ex-
amining the effect this has on the children’s responses, it is possible to make further
inferences as to the nature of this representation. Therefore in addition to examining
these issues in children’s development of a syntactic structure, this thesis also provides
further insight into syntactic priming effects.
Experiment 1 established children’s use of passives before and after priming and also
the methodology and method of analysis for the subsequent experiments. Experi-
ments 2 and 3 examined priming from different classes of verb — agent-patient act-
ional verbs and object-experiencer and subject-experiencer non-actional verbs. The
results of these priming experiments were then compared to results obtained in Ex-
periment 4 — an experiment using a more traditional language acquisition research
method, a picture-sentence matching task. Experiment 5 examined priming from short
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passives and 6 compared priming from get- and be-passives. Finally, Experiment 7 ex-
amined priming of passives with older children for evidence of a developmental path.
In this chapter I present an overview of the experiments and consider some poten-
tial issues arising from them. I then summarise and discuss the implications of the
findings from these experiments and directions for further research.
8.1 Overview of the Experiments
Experiment 1 provided a baseline measure of participants’ descriptions of pictures de-
picting transitive events. I examined three- and four-year-old children’s and adults’
use of passives to describe such pictures when they did not hear any primes and when
they described similar pictures following active and passive primes. This experiment
found that the children never used passive structures to describe the transitive event
pictures when not primed by a preceding passive; passives were almost never (one
passive by one adult) used by the adults. Though passives are rare in spontaneous
speech, this does not necessarily indicate that the structure has not been acquired;
previous studies have shown priming effects for passives with children aged between
three and five (Huttenlocher et al. 2004, Savage et al. 2006, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini
& Valian 2008). Experiment 1 tested children’s and adults’ descriptions of similar pic-
tures after they heard active and passive primes and found significant priming effects
of actives and passives in the same children (and adults) who did not use passive
structures spontaneously, even when, unlike previous priming studies with children,
priming was a within-participants manipulation. This experiment also provides ev-
idence that Branigan et al. (2005)’s adaptation of the confederate-scripting priming
technique, which has previously only been used with noun phrase structures, also
works with more complex sentences, such as the transitive sentences tested here. Thus
this experiment provides evidence that priming is effective when children hear both
alternative structures and are not required to repeat the prime before describing their
target. Finally, Experiment 1 also established a method of scoring and analysis which
takes into account the children’s Other responses which appear to be related to the
primes, whilst also establishing priming effects when children’s responses are scored
as strictly as in adult experiments.
Experiments 2 and 3 examined whether priming showed any evidence of semantic
constraints on children’s acquisition of the passive. Previous studies suggest that chil-
dren do not show reliable comprehension of passives containing subject-experiencer
non-actional verbs even at five years, an age at which they do understand agent-
patient verb passives (Maratsos et al. 1985, Sudhalter & Braine 1985, Gordon & Chafetz
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1990, Fox & Grodzinsky 1998, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b). Experiments 2 and 3 tested
three- and four-year-old children’s comprehension of passives with different verb
types through examining which types of passives primed actional passive targets;
this also extends previous priming studies, which have only tested agent-patient act-
ional verb primes and targets. Experiments 2 and 3 showed that agent-patient act-
ional verb and object-experiencer and subject-experiencer non-actional verb passives
all primed actional verb passive targets. Given the difference between these results
and the results of previous research, Experiment 4 tested some of the same children’s
understanding of these types of passive in a non-priming task. Using a similar task to
previous studies, this experiment replicated previous results. Specifically, a picture-
sentence matching task found that children understood subject-experiencer passives
and actives less well than actives and passives with other verbs; that is they correctly
matched significantly fewer of these sentences to their target picture.
The next set of experiments examined whether the priming was related to repetition
of other lexical items. A number of studies have shown that children tend to produce
more short passives and understand these better than full passives (Hayhurst 1967,
Slobin 1968, Baldie 1976, Harris 1976, Harris & Flora 1982, Marchman et al. 1991, Fox &
Grodzinsky 1998) and also that they tend to produce get-passives more frequently than
be-passives (Turner & Rommetveit 1967a,b, Menyuk 1969, Harris & Flora 1982, March-
man et al. 1991, Crain & Fodor 1993, Slobin 1994). In Experiments 1 to 3, however the
passives that the children produced tended to have the same form as the prime: full,
be-passives. If children acquire this form later than other structural variants then it
is possible that the priming effect observed in the previous experiments is related to
repetition of function words such as the passive auxiliary or the preposition by in the
post-verbal noun phrase — or to lexical schemas based on these items — rather than
abstract syntactic representations. Experiment 5 tested the priming effect of short pas-
sive primes, which described pictures without an agent, on participants’ description
of target pictures, that had an agent and a patient. This experiment showed that af-
ter hearing short passive primes, children (and adults) produced more passives than
after they heard active primes; this effect was significant when only the participants’
full passive responses were analysed. Experiment 6 examined the priming effect of
get-passives and be-passives: both primed passive responses, however they elicited
targets differently. The children were only primed to produce be-passive targets fol-
lowing be-passive primes, whereas they were primed to produce get-passive targets
following both be- and get-passive primes. The adults showed a reversed pattern of
the results to the children: they were only primed to produce get-passives following
get-passive primes but they were primed to produce be-passives following both be and
get-passive primes.
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Experiment 7 examined older children’s processing of passives. Though the previous
experiments suggest that English speakers have formed a syntactic representation for
the passive by four, at this age they still display some difficulty with this construc-
tion: even following priming they do not always produce complete passives or they
produce erroneous passive forms such as reversed passives. The final experiment re-
ported here compared six- and nine-year-old children’s production of passives follow-
ing priming. Not surprisingly this experiment did not show a difference in the prim-
ing effect in the two groups: the preceding experiments with younger children and
adults did not show this difference either. Whilst both groups showed a tendency to
produce more passives following passive primes than following active primes, regard-
less of the verb type of the prime, there were other differences between the groups.
The six-year-olds produced more Other responses than the nine-year-olds and they
produced different types of Other responses: nine-year-olds’ Other responses tended
to consist of non-transitive descriptions but six-year-olds’ Other responses included
more reversed passives and incomplete utterances.
8.2 Considerations for Future Research
Before I discuss the implications of the findings of these experiments I will consider
some potential issues arising from these experiments. First, recall that in the first ex-
periment it was observed that there was a carry-over effect (referred to in section 4.3.7
as ’bleeding’) of the priming effect: children sometimes produced passives following
active primes. This carry-over effect may have implications not previously discussed
for some of the findings. For example, for the results of Experiment 6 with get-passive
and be-passive primes, was children’s production of, for example, get-passives after
be-passive primes related to a carry-over from a previous get-passive target response?
If this were the case it could be argued that the results reflect a more lexically-based
priming effect: children generally repeated the auxiliary of the passive (producing
more get–passives following get-passive primes and more be-passives following be-
passive primes) but sometimes there was a carry over effect such that a passive re-
sponse was produced following the alternative passive prime — get-passives were
produced following be-passives as the result of previous get-passive targets.
However, if it were the case that get-passives were produced as the result of ’bleeding’
of the priming effect, one might expect to see get-passives carrying-over into active
prime trials also, as in Experiment 1, however the children produced significantly
more get-passives following be-passive primes than following active primes suggest-
ing some relation between the be-passive primes and the get-passive targets. An ex-
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planation would also be required as to why the be-passive targets were not susceptible
to this carry-over effect and also whether the adults’ pattern of results (a tendency to
produce more be-passives) also reflected a carry-over effect. However, in order to
rule out the possibility of a carry-over effect confounding these results, one possi-
ble solution would be to run the experiment as a between-subjects design, with half
the participants experiencing only passive primes with get and half experiencing only
passive primes with be, although, as discussed previously the between-subject design
with children participants leaves the data open to other criticisms, such as the possi-
bility that the results are confounded by individual differences in the children’s lan-
guage. Alternatively, future research could examine whether the occurrence of target
responses relates to the order of the prime trials within each experiment session, that
is, in this case whether get-passives follow be-passive primes only after a get-passive
was recently produced. Future work could perhaps employ a more controlled order-
ing of experiment items than the completely random ordering used here in order to
examine whether children still produce get-passives following be-passive primes when
they have not recently experienced a get-passive.
Also for further consideration is the magnitude of priming and how this relates to
the level of language development. Some attempt was made in the experiments re-
ported here to examine whether the participants’ stage of language development was
related to their performance in the experiment: recall that Experiment 3 collected a
measure of the children’s receptive vocabulary to compare to the number of passives
they produced and other experiments examined whether the priming effect or num-
ber of passives a participant produced correlated to their age; recall that the number of
passives produced rather than individual priming effect was generally examined due
to potential confounds of negative priming effects associated with using the individ-
ual priming effect. Nonetheless, the fact that the size of children’s vocabulary showed
a correlation with the number of passives they produced in Experiment 3 (children
with larger vocabularies produced more passives) suggests that further research in
this area would be of interest. Furthermore, given the large variability in individual
priming effects, it would be both interesting and informative to investigate potential
reasons for this variability, particularly when using this method to assess language
development. Future research should consider collecting additional data on each par-
ticipant’s stage of language development in order to examine whether a larger sample
can show a reliable relation between a measure of language development and any ob-
served priming effect, although both the issues with negative priming effects and the
fact that such variation in the magnitude of priming occurs with adult participants
also and therefore may not be wholly related to stages of language acquisition should
be kept in mind. See also sections 8.3.1 and 8.3.2 for discussion of this issue as ad-
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dressed in this thesis.
Other issues that future work should consider relate to controls on the experiment
method itself. For example, the data was only coded and scored by the experimenter.
Though extensive scoring guidelines were set, the reliability of the coding of the data
would be further supported by the use of a measure of coder reliability such as inde-
pendent scoring of the data by a second coder and providing an inter-coder reliability
measure such as the Cohen’s Kappa statistic (Cohen 1960) to confirm that the data
was consistently scored. This would rule out any possibility of bias in the scoring and
increase our confidence in the results.
For further consideration is how the depiction of the items themselves may have in-
fluenced the data. Recall that half of the target items depicted the patient on the right-
hand side of the picture and half of the pictures depicted the patient on the left-hand
side of the picture. Therefore for half of the target items the picture showed the charac-
ters in the left-to-right order which aligns with the order of arguments as they occur in
active sentences (i.e. agent left/first, patient right/second) and half showed the char-
acters in the left-to-right order which aligns with the order of arguments in passive
sentences (i.e. patient left/first, agent right/second). The items were thus counterbal-
anced to allow for the influence of the pictures on the participants’ choice of sentence
structure. It is possible however that the ordering of arguments in the pictures did
influence the likelihood of a participant producing a passive sentence: it has been
suggested that speakers of a language with a left-to-right writing system tend to scan
pictures from left to right (Dobel et al. 2007) and though most of the children tested
would have been pre-reading age they would have plenty of experience in the nurs-
ery at least of looking at books and following books being read from left to right. It
is possible then that from a quite early age children adopt a left-to-right scanning of
pictures and that this could interact with the prime: after hearing a passive prime a
participant is more likely to produce a passive target response, this likelihood may
increase if the first entity they see is the patient which occurs at the beginning of the
passive sentence. Where tested in these experiments, there is some suggestion that this
may have occurred: in Experiment 2 both children and adults produced numerically
more passives when the patient was on the left than when it was on the right though
the difference was not significant. In Experiment 7, both six- and nine-year-old chil-
dren also produced numerically more passives when the patient was on the left than
when it was on the right and the difference for the six-year-olds was significant. It
may be that this difference was not reliable for all groups because the pictures were
not designed to specifically control for this factor: some pictures showed a clearer left
to right arrangement, e.g. chasing, kicking but others did not, e.g. hugging, carrying,
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alternatively it may be that the priming effect was the overriding factor for the likeli-
hood of a passive being produced. Future work could look for reliable evidence for
whether children of three and four do scan pictures in a left-to-right order and whether
this behaviour interacts with a priming manipulation.
8.3 Implications of these Findings and Directions for Further
Research
First I will discuss the implications of the main findings of the experiments; subse-
quently, I discuss some other areas of interest which have emerged from these ex-
periments. Taken together, it is possible to draw a number of conclusions from the
results of the experiments reported here. The fact that children produced more pas-
sives after hearing passive primes than after hearing active primes suggests that by
four, they have acquired a syntactic representation for the passive which is common
to comprehension and production processes. This priming occurred in the absence of
repeated verbs or nouns suggesting that by this age children’s passive representation
is abstracted over specific lexical items. Priming also occurred as a within-participants
manipulation: children were exposed to both passives and actives. The fact that the
priming effects reported here were similar to previous studies testing priming as a
between-participants factor confirms that children of this age can produce passives
following a single exemplar, not just as the result of cumulative exposure to the struc-
ture, and that they can alternate their use of transitive structures in line with alterna-
tions in the prime structure.
This suggests that English-speaking children acquire an abstract, syntactic represen-
tation for the passive at a rather young age, which is perhaps surprising given the
paucity of passives children hear in everyday speech. Syntactic priming allows us to
tap into younger children’s syntactic representations by facilitating children’s produc-
tion of a rare, structurally complex and pragmatically-constrained structure. Thus it
is possible to show evidence for acquisition at a younger age to other studies; these
experiments provide evidence suggesting the passive is not acquired as late as pre-
viously suggested. These experiments do not provide further evidence about chil-
dren’s earlier development of this structure, in terms of whether it is formed from
item-specific schemas based on the input or from the setting of innate grammatical
principles, but they do support previous experiments which suggest that by four, chil-
dren have acquired an abstract, syntactic representation for the passive with which
they can comprehend the passive primes and which they can use to produce passive
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descriptions.
The evidence from Experiments 2 and 3 suggests that by four, children’s syntactic
representation for the passives is not restricted to certain semantic classes of verbs,
such as actional verbs which involve agent and patient thematic roles; passives in-
volving agent-patient thematic roles and theme-experiencer roles (object-experiencer
and subject-experiencer non-actional verbs) primed agent-patient actional verb pas-
sive responses. I interpret these results as suggesting that, contra the evidence of
previous research (Maratsos et al. 1985, Sudhalter & Braine 1985, Fox & Grodzinsky
1998, Hirsch & Wexler 2006b), participants younger than five could reliably compre-
hend these primes involving different types of verbs and that this comprehension ac-
tivated a syntactic representation which participants used to produce passives with
actional verb targets. This suggests that both children and adults have a common
passive representation which underlies transitive verbs with different thematic role
configurations and that priming does not rely on the repetition of the same thematic
roles. These results also suggest that at four, children do not have a semantically con-
strained representation for the passive as suggested by previous research (Maratsos
et al. 1985). The follow up experiment, using a picture-sentence matching task as in
previous studies, replicated the results of these previous studies: children performed
better with actional passives than subject-experiencer non-actional passives. Unlike
previous studies I found they also performed better with actional actives than subject-
experiencer non-actional actives and I also tested adults who also performed poorly
with non-actional verb sentences in this alternative task. This suggests that the find-
ings from previous studies could be related to the experimental method: I found the
same effects as previous studies when using the same task as some of these stud-
ies use but not in the priming experiments. I propose an alternative explanation for
the results of previous studies, which is that they are an artefact of the experimental
method: children’s general difficulty processing passive sentences is confounded in
this task because the task requires them to distinguish minimally different pairs of
pictures and this is more difficult for subject-experiencer verbs. The priming results
suggest that the priming method does not pose the same difficulties as other meth-
ods but rather provides a more direct measure of children’s syntactic representations
which is less contingent on other cognitive abilities.
Experiments 5 and 6 provide evidence that by four, children’s (and adults’) syntactic
representation for the passive is common to full and short passive forms and underlies
both get- and be-passives. Experiment 5 showed that short passives primed full pas-
sives responses, supporting previous research which suggests that full passives do not
follow short passives in children’s language development (Maratsos & Abramovitch
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1975, Crain et al. 1987, Budwig 1990, 2001). Both groups produced passives with a dif-
ferent auxiliary to that of the prime passive which suggests that get- and be-passives
share a common representation. There were however differences in the groups’ re-
sponses to the primes: once exposed to both auxiliaries, children tended to produce
more get-passives and these responses were primed by both passive primes (get and
be), whereas adults tended to produce more be-passives and these responses were also
primed by both passive primes (get and be). These results are in line with previous
findings showing that children tend to produce more get-passives than be-passives
but that adults tend to produce be-passives (e.g. Marchman et al. 1991). Despite this
apparent preference for get-passives, the evidence also suggest that by four, children
do also comprehend be-passives and their production of get-passives following be-
passives suggests that the observed priming effects are not reducible to the repetition
of lexical items such as the auxiliary. Nonetheless there was a lexical boost from the
auxiliary: participants tended to produce more be-passives after be-passives and more
get-passives after get-passives compared to other primes; in addition, the priming ef-
fect of the short passives in Experiment 5 was numerically smaller than that of full
passives in other experiments, which suggests that repetition of this preposition in the
full passives may also provide a lexical boost to the syntactic priming effect. Nonethe-
less, the significant effect without repetition of the preposition and the priming effect
between passives with different auxiliaries suggests that participants’ repetition of
these lexical items in other experiments with full, be-passive primes was not respon-
sible for the observed priming effects. The fact that the adults showed the same type
of effects as the children lends further support to the hypothesis that these are not
developmental effects.
Finally, the study with older children did not show any difference in priming effects
between six- and nine-year-old children, however there were differences in the two
groups’ Other responses in this experiment: younger children produced more Other
responses and different types of Other responses, most notably reversed passives and
incomplete utterances. These differences suggest that at six, children still have some
difficulty producing passives, even following priming; for example, they still have
difficulty with mapping the semantic roles onto the syntactic positions of the passive
structure. By nine, the children’s responses to the primes are more adult-like: they
made fewer mistakes than the younger children and did not show any difficulty pro-
ducing passives: their Other responses were more frequently otherwise correct but
non-transitive utterances. Taken together, these results suggest a developmental path
for the passive: though the previous experiments suggest that four-year-old children
have already acquired a syntactic representation for the passive which is sufficient for
syntactic priming to occur, at six, children still make errors similar to those of three-
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and four-year-old children; they have still not fully mastered the semantics of this con-
struction. By nine, their production of the structure is more adult-like. These priming
results therefore support previous studies showing a protracted acquisition or mas-
tery of this construction (Turner & Rommetveit 1967a, Baldie 1976, Marchman et al.
1991).
In sum, these experiments provide evidence that by four, children have a passive
representation which is common to comprehension and production processes, which
underlies different semantic classes of verbs with different thematic role configura-
tions and which underlies structural variants of the passive. Though children have
an abstract syntactic representation at this age and are susceptible to priming, they
nonetheless show some difficulties producing passives, frequently producing incom-
plete passives or reversed passives. This suggests that the semantics of the passive —
that the patient thematic role is mapped onto the sentence subject and the agent to the
sentence object — are not mastered at the same time as the structure, in terms of the
constituent structure. It also suggests that even with priming, passives are difficult to
produce. This appears to be resolved by nine but not before six years. One natural
line of further research is to investigate whether children younger than three have a
syntactic representation for passives. It less clear whether younger children would
also be susceptible to priming of passive structures, given the difficulties that three-
and four-year-olds have producing passives.
These results contribute therefore to both the language acquisition and priming liter-
ature. They extend the results of previous child priming studies (Huttenlocher et al.
2004, Shimpi et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008) by showing within-participants prim-
ing with young children. They also add to the general priming literature by showing
priming between short and full passives and get- and be-passives and from passives
with different thematic roles to the target verbs. They also support previous findings
from other studies of children’s language production (Turner & Rommetveit 1967a,
Baldie 1976, Crain et al. 1987, Marchman et al. 1991, Brooks & Tomasello 1999, Shimpi
et al. 2007, Bencini & Valian 2008) and spontaneous speech research (Budwig 1990,
2001, Slobin 1994) which suggest that children have acquired at least the syntactic
form of the passive by around three to four years of age.
8.3.1 Size of the Priming Effect
Unlike previously reported child priming studies, I also collected priming data from
adults for each of the experiments in this thesis using the same method with which I
tested the children. This allows direct comparison of the priming effects between the
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two groups. Interestingly there was never a significant difference in the priming ef-
fect between the two groups (apart from when the children’s non-standard responses
were included in the scoring). Previous child priming studies tend to show numer-
ically larger priming effects than are typically found in adult priming studies, how-
ever, given these results were found using different methods of testing it has not been
possibly to carry out a direct comparison. Though there were sometimes numerical
differences in the priming effects for each group in these experiments, these did not
reach significance: these experiments do not show evidence that children are more
susceptible to priming, in the strictest scorings, than adults. One possible explanation
is that the lack of difference is due to the stricter scoring used for the children’s re-
sponses here, compared to other priming studies with children; however if this were
the case one would expect the interaction of priming and age to emerge in the Lenient
scoring analyses, which were more like the scoring used in previous child priming
studies, but this did not always happen.
Alternatively, this absence of an age difference may be related to the experimental
method: adult priming experiments typically have many more filler items between
prime items whereas in these experiments the primes were only broken by active or
passive ’snap’ items (not traditional, unrelated, filler items). It may be the case that
the adult priming effect was inflated by a cumulative priming effect across the exper-
iment, though recall that there was no evidence that passive descriptions increased in
number at the end of the experiments compared to at the beginning. Alternatively it
may be that by testing prime as a within-participants factor and exposing children to
both of the transitive structures, the priming effect was weakened in the child popu-
lation compared to previous experiments which exposed children to either active or
passive primes. These experiments might show larger priming effects because chil-
dren who heard active primes were very unlikely to produce passives, whereas in the
experiments reported here the priming effect sometimes ’bled’ — participants some-
times continued to produce passives following active primes thus reducing the mag-
nitude of the priming effect. Again, recall however that in Experiment 1, which, like
previous studies, only manipulated prime structure, I reported that the priming effects
found with the within-participants priming manipulation were numerically similar to
between-participants priming experiments.
An alternative explanation is that this lack of difference may be related to the structure
being tested. The passive is a more marked alternative than the active — they are
not directly interchangeable, rather the use of the passive is usually conditioned by
discourse conditions. It is also structurally more complex than the active form and it
is rarely used in spoken English (Svartvik 1966). For these reasons, the priming effect
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of passives with children may be reduced compared to other structures which do not
pose these difficulties. The experiments certainly showed that even with priming,
children did not always produce correct, complete passive descriptions. On the other
hand, adults may be more susceptible to priming because the priming experiment
artificially raises this structure which is otherwise quite rare. Thus no differences are
observed between the groups. This is one clear area for investigation to see whether
the magnitude of the priming effect is related to participant age, experiment design or
the structure itself.
8.3.2 Individual Variation in the Priming Effect
On the other hand, it may be misleading to expect to see a between-groups difference
in the magnitude of priming when within the groups there is a wide range in the size
of the priming effect for individuals. In the first experiment, for example, the priming
effects for the children ranged from #13% to +56% with some children showing no
priming effect of passives; this highlights one problem with examining the priming
effect, which is that though some participants actually produce the target description,
they showed a negative priming effect caused by their producing more passives fol-
lowing active primes than following passive primes. There was a relationship between
age and priming in the first experiment, though this may be unreliable given there
were only eight participants; in addition an even larger variation occurred with adults
(#22% to +83%) which cannot be explained by age-related differences in language
development. Another direction for further research may be to examine why there
is variation in priming effects. Other factors, not necessarily developmental, may ac-
count for the differences, such as attention to a task or willingness to interact with the
experimenter. Children who comply with the experimenter may be more susceptible
to priming, whereas children who are paying less attention to what the experimenter
says and more attention to the game, may be less susceptible to priming.
8.3.3 Other Responses
Another area of variation observed across these experiments is in the form of the Other
responses that participants produce: firstly, the younger children produced more
Other responses than older children or than adults and secondly, in most experiments
there was an effect of priming condition on children’s Other responses (they produced
more following passive primes than following active primes) but not on adults’ Other
responses. This is related to the fact that adults rarely made errors producing pas-
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sives rather they occasionally used other structures to describe the pictures, whereas
younger children tended to produce more non-standard passive responses, such as
short passives, reversed passives, incomplete (reversed or not) passives, scored as
Other in the strict scorings. These Other responses provide further insight into chil-
dren’s development of the passive structure. The priming data suggests that children
have a syntactic representation from a relatively young age but their Other responses
suggest that children have difficulty producing passives despite this underlying repre-
sentation. They do not always complete the passive descriptions and they often make
errors mapping the thematic roles to the argument positions. Further research might
investigate why passives are particularly difficult: one possible explanation is that the
fronting of the verb’s patient role is so rare in English that children are late to develop
this facet of the language (see below for further discussion).
The fact that some of the children’s Other responses were related to the passive primes
has implications for the way these experiments are analysed; clearly priming some-
times occurs, in the sense that the children appear to correctly process the prime sen-
tence and re-select the structure for their subsequent description, but their target re-
sponse is not the standard form that is measured in typical adult experiments. In this
way, some of the Other responses appear to be related to the prime though they are
not correct or complete target utterances. Analyses that exclude all Other responses
may miss this relationship; in experiments which tested other factors the inclusion
of non-standard passive responses might have revealed the predicted effects. On the
other hand, analyses which include all Other responses may weaken the priming ef-
fect by including responses unrelated to the primes in the calculation of the priming
effect. In this thesis I resolve this by excluding the Other responses from the analyses
but by carrying out the analyses with increasingly more lenient scorings of the data.
Thus the Other responses that were related to the prime were separated from Other re-
sponses which did not show any syntactic relation to the prime. This way it is possible
to check that the results of the Strict scoring analyses did not mask potential effects in
the data by also carrying out analyses which include children’s (primed) non-standard
responses. Though I did not find that this occurred in the present experiments, this
method of analysis does provide a further check on the results.
8.3.4 Reversible Verbs
A common error in young children’s production of passives is to produce the correct
constituent structure but with the wrong role assigned to each argument position, i.e.
to produce a reversed passive. The experiments with get and be passives and short pas-
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sives exclude the possibility that these occur because children do not have a syntactic
representation for the passive and that they produce a passive based on repeating the
function words that they hear in the prime. In addition, evidence of priming from
the different types of verbs suggest that children’s early syntactic representation for
the passive underlies verbs with different thematic roles and that they can understand
sentences with different thematic role arrangements.
A possible explanation for these reversed passives is that I used reversible verbs in all
the primes and all the targets: both the agent and patient could plausibly swap roles of
the verb, e.g. chase, hit. A number of studies have shown that reversible verb passives
are more difficult for children than non-reversible passives, with verbs such as eat,
drink or break. Further research could examine children’s production of passives with
non-reversible target verbs: these provide an additional semantic clue as to which
entity takes which role; which entity is plausibly the agent or patient. An interesting
line of research would be to test whether, with these types of verbs, the children would
produce fewer reversed passives in their production of passives.
8.3.5 Psycholinguistic Investigations of Language Acquisition
The experiments in this thesis suggest that psycholinguistics methods can be ap-
plied to language acquisition research with interesting results; Chapter 5, for example,
shows the benefit of using more than one method to test children’s language develop-
ment. The priming experiments reported here suggest that priming is a useful tool for
studying language development; this method allows us to examine children’s syntac-
tic representations without requiring the child to perform any meta-linguistic tasks or
physical tasks such as acting out sentences which they may find more difficult to com-
plete. A further advantage is that children’s production of difficult or rare structures
is facilitated by the prime: their level of production of passives is raised compared to
spontaneous speech but one would not expect this to occur if children have not ac-
quired the structure. By facilitating their production of these structures, it is possible
to try to demonstrate earlier acquisition than suggested by spontaneous speech data.
Similar studies have also investigated priming children’s comprehension of structures:
Thothathiri and Snedeker (2008) showed successful priming of young children’s com-
prehension of dative structures; further research might use this method to examine
younger children’s comprehension of passives, given even at three and four, children
had difficulty with their production of complex structures such as passives.
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8.4 Conclusion
Children’s acquisition of the passive has attracted a lot of interest in language acquisi-
tion research, the results of which have suggested both semantic effects and structural
variations in children’s early comprehension and production of passive structures.
The aim of this thesis has been to examine children’s early representation of the pas-
sive using a psycholinguistic experimental method, syntactic priming. The results
of these experiments therefore add to the syntactic priming literature as well as the
language acquisition literature. These results provide evidence that children acquire
a broadly abstract representation for the passive structure which underlies different
structural forms and different classes of transitive verbs and therefore enables chil-
dren to comprehend and produce passives from a relatively young age. As such this
thesis also provides an example of how the fields of language acquisition research and




1. lion shaking soldier
2. pig washing girl
3. cat scratching fireman
4. tiger licking clown
5. sheep pushing king
6. frog pinching robber
7. elephant hugging doctor
8. bear tickling nurse
9. rabbit kicking fairy
10. dog chasing queen
11. horse kissing witch
12. cow punching boy
A.2 Experiment One: Active and Passive Primes
P1. a bear is patting a girl/a girl is being patted by a bear
P2. a rabbit is biting a doctor/a doctor is being bitten by a rabbit
P3. a horse is pulling a fairy/a fairy is being pulled by a horse
P4. a lion is hitting a fireman/a fireman is being hit by a lion
P5. a cow is carrying a queen/a queen is being carried by a cow
P6. a pig is squashing a boy/a boy is being squashed by a pig
P7. a cat is patting a witch/a witch is being patted by a cat
P8. a dog is biting a robber/a robber is being bitten by a dog
P9. a tiger is pulling a soldier/a soldier is being pulled by a tiger
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P10. a frog is hitting a king/a king is being hit by a frog
P11. an elephant is carrying a clown/a clown is being carried by an elephant
P12. a sheep is squashing a nurse/a nurse is being squashed by a sheep
P13. a dog is patting a king/a king is being patted by a dog
P14. a horse is biting a fireman/a fireman is being bitten by a horse
P15. a bear is pulling a witch/a witch is being pulled by a bear
P16. a cat is hitting a clown/a clown is being hit by a cat
P17. a frog is carrying a boy/a boy is being carried by a frog
P18. an elephant is squashing a queen/a queen is being squashed by an elephant
P19. a rabbit is patting a soldier/a soldier is being patted by a rabbit
P20. a tiger is biting a nurse/a nurse is being bitten by a tiger
P21. a lion is pulling a doctor/a doctor is being pulled by a lion
P22. a sheep is hitting a girl/a girl is being hit by a sheep
P23. a pig is carrying a robber/a robber is being carried by a pig
P24. a cow is squashing a fairy/a fairy is being squashed by a cow
A.3 Targets Items
T1. tiger shaking doctor
T2. elephant washing robber
T3. lion scratching nurse
T4. cow licking king
T5. pig pushing witch
T6. bear pinching soldier
T7. rabbit hugging girl
T8. frog tickling fairy
T9. horse kicking clown
T10. cat chasing boy
T11. sheep kissing queen
T12. dog punching fireman
T13. elephant shaking witch
T14. bear washing clown
T15. tiger scratching king
T16. pig licking fairy
T17. dog pushing girl
T18. cat pinching nurse
T19. sheep hugging boy
T20. rabbit tickling queen
T21. cow kicking fireman
T22. horse chasing soldier
T23. frog kissing doctor
T24. lion punching robber
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A.4 Filler Items
F1. a bear is picking-up a king
F2. a rabbit is feeding a witch
F3. a cat is poking a queen
F4. a dog is dropping a fairy
F5. a girl is being picked-up by an elephant
F6. a boy is being fed by a lion
F7. a clown is being poked by a frog
F8. a robber is being dropped by a tiger
A.5 Practice Items
E1. a penguin is tripping a pirate
P1. mouse tripping pirate
E2. a donkey is waking a builder
P2. donkey waking policeman
E3. a gnome is being followed by a monkey
P3. monkey catching gnome
E4. a ballerina is being stung by a bee
P4. bee stinging ballerina
Appendix B
Experiments Two, Three and Four
Materials
B.1 Experiment Two: Object-Experiencer Verb Primes
1. a bear is frightening a girl/a girl is being frightened by a bear1
2. a rabbit is surprising a doctor/a doctor is being surprised by a rabbit
3. a horse is scaring a fairy/a fairy is being scared by a horse
4. a lion is shocking a fireman/a fireman is being shocked by a lion
5. a cow is annoying a queen/a queen is being annoyed by a cow
6. a pig is upsetting a boy/a boy is being upset by a pig
7. a cat is frightening a witch/a witch is being frightened by a cat
8. a dog is surprising a robber/a robber is being surprised by a dog
9. a tiger is scaring a soldier/a soldier is being scared by a tiger
10. a frog is shocking a king/a king is being shocked by a frog
11. an elephant is annoying a clown/a clown is being annoyed by an elephant
12. a sheep is upsetting a nurse/a nurse is being upset by a sheep
13. a dog is frightening a king/a king is being frightened by a dog
14. a horse is surprising a fireman/a fireman is being surprised by a horse
15. a bear is scaring a witch/a witch is being scared by a bear
16. a cat is shocking a clown/a clown is being shocked by a cat
17. a frog is annoying a boy/a boy is being annoyed by a frog
18. an elephant is upsetting a queen/a queen is being upset by an elephant
19. a rabbit is frightening a soldier/a soldier is being frightened by a rabbit
20. a tiger is surprising a nurse/a nurse is being surprised by a tiger
21. a lion is scaring a doctor/a doctor is being scared by a lion
22. a sheep is shocking a girl/a girl is being shocked by a sheep
23. a pig is annoying a robber/a robber is being annoyed by a pig
24. a cow is upsetting a fairy/a fairy is being upset by a cow
1Also used in Experiment 5 and Experiment 7.
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B.2 Experiment Three: Subject-Experiencer Verb Primes
1. a bear is ignoring a girl/a girl is being ignored by a bear
2. a rabbit is remembering a doctor/a doctor is being remembered by a rabbit
3. a horse is seeing a fairy/a fairy is being seen by a horse
4. a lion is loving a fireman/a fireman is being loved by a lion
5. a cow is hearing a queen/a queen is being heard by a cow
6. a pig is liking a boy/a boy is being liked by a pig
7. a cat is ignoring a witch/a witch is being ignored by a cat
8. a dog is remembering a robber/a robber is being remembered by a dog
9. a tiger is seeing a soldier/a soldier is being seen by a tiger
10. a frog is loving a king/a king is being loved by a frog
11. an elephant is hearing a clown/a clown is being heard by an elephant
12. a sheep is liking a nurse/a nurse is being liked by a sheep
13. a dog is ignoring a king/a king is being ignored by a dog
14. a horse is remembering a fireman/a fireman is being remembered by a horse
15. a bear is seeing a witch/a witch is being seen by a bear
16. a cat is loving a clown/a clown is being loved by a cat
17. a frog is hearing a boy/a boy is being heard by a frog
18. an elephant is liking a queen/a queen is being liked by an elephant
19. a rabbit is ignoring a soldier/a soldier is being ignored by a rabbit
20. a tiger is remembering a nurse/a nurse is being remembered by a tiger
21. a lion is seeing a doctor/a doctor is being seen by a lion
22. a sheep is loving a girl/a girl is being loved by a sheep
23. a pig is hearing a robber/a robber is being heard by a pig
24. a cow is liking a fairy/a fairy is being liked by a cow
B.3 Experiment Four: Picture-Sentence Matching Practice
Items
P1. a bear is picking up a king
F1. an elephant picking up a girl
P2. a dog is dropping a fairy
F2. a tiger dropping a robber
P3. a witch is being fed by a rabbit
F3. a lion feeding a boy
P4. a queen is being poked by a cat
F4. a frog poking a clown
P5. a policeman is being woken by a horse
F5. a horse waking a builder
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P6. a mouse is tripping up a pirate
F6. a penguin tripping up a pirate
P7. a monkey is catching a gnome
F7. a monkey following a gnome
B.4 Experiment Four: Picture-Sentence Matching Target Items
For each target item there is a corresponding foil item showing the same action and
characters but with the characters’ roles reversed, as in Figure 5.10.
1. a bear is ignoring/frightening/patting a soldier
a soldier is being ignored/frightened/patted by a bear
2. a cat is ignoring/frightening/patting a girl
a girl is being ignored/frightened/patted by a cat
3. a dog is ignoring/frightening/patting a witch
a witch is being ignored/frightened/patted by a dog
4. a rabbit is ignoring/frightening/patting a king
a king is being ignored/frightened/patted by a rabbit
5. a giraffe is ignoring/frightening/patting a postman
a postman is being ignored/frightened/patted by a giraffe
6. a goat is ignoring/frightening/patting a policeman
a policeman is being ignored/frightened/patted by a goat
7. a penguin is remembering/surprising/biting a postman
a postman is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a penguin
8. a monkey is remembering/surprising/biting a gnome
a gnome is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a monkey
9. a rabbit is remembering/surprising/biting a fireman
a fireman is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a rabbit
10. a dog is remembering/surprising/biting a nurse
a nurse is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a dog
11. a horse is remembering/surprising/biting a doctor
a doctor is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a horse
12. a tiger is remembering/surprising/biting a robber
a robber is being remembered/surprised/bitten by a tiger
13. a horse is seeing/scaring/pulling a soldier
a soldier is being seen/scared/pulled by a horse
14. a tiger is seeing/scaring/pulling a fairy
a fairy is being seen/scared/pulled by a tiger
15. a bear is seeing/scaring/pulling a doctor
a doctor is being seen/scared/pulled by a bear
16. a lion is seeing/scaring/pulling a witch
a witch is being seen/scared/pulled by a lion
17. a mouse is seeing/scaring/pulling a policeman
a policeman is being seen/scared/pulled by a mouse
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18. a giraffe is seeing/scaring/pulling a ballerina
a ballerina is being seen/scared/pulled by a giraffe
19. a lion is loving/shocking/hitting a girl
a girl is being loved/shocked/hit by a lion
20. a penguin is loving/shocking/hitting a pirate
a pirate is being loved/shocked/hit by a penguin
21. a monkey is loving/shocking/hitting a builder
a builder is being loved/shocked/hit by a monkey
22. a frog is loving/shocking/hitting a fireman
a fireman is being loved/shocked/hit by a frog
23. a cat is loving/shocking/hitting a king
a king is being loved/shocked/hit by a cat
24. a sheep is loving/shocking/hitting a clown
a clown is being loved/shocked/hit by a sheep
25. a cow is hearing/annoying/carrying a robber
a robber is being heard/annoyed/carried by a cow
26. an elephant is hearing/annoying/carrying a boy
a boy is being heard/annoyed/carried by an elephant
27. a frog is hearing/annoying/carrying a clown
a clown is being heard/annoyed/carried by a frog
28. a pig is hearing/annoying/carrying a queen
a queen is being heard/annoyed/carried by a pig
29. a fox is hearing/annoying/carrying a builder
a builder is being heard/annoyed/carried by a fox
30. a mouse is hearing/annoying/carrying a pirate
a pirate is being heard/annoyed/carried by a mouse
31. a pig is hating/upsetting/squashing a nurse
a nurse is being hated/upset/squashed by a pig
32. a goat is hating/upsetting/squashing a ballerina
a ballerina is being hated/upset/squashed by a goat
33. a fox is hating/upsetting/squashing a gnome
a gnome is being hated/upset/squashed by a fox
34. a sheep is hating/upsetting/squashing a boy
a boy is being hated/upset/squashed by a sheep
35. an elephant is hating/upsetting/squashing a fairy
a fairy is being hated/upset/squashed by an elephant
36. a cow is hating/upsetting/squashing a queen
a queen is being hated/upset/squashed by a cow
Appendix C
Experiments Five and Six Materials
C.1 Experiment Five: Active and Short Passive Primes
P1. the bear is frightening the girl/the girls are being frightened
P2. the rabbit is surprising the doctor/the doctors are being surprised
P3. the horse is scaring the fairy/the fairies are being scared
P4. the lion is shocking the fireman/the firemen are being shocked
P5. the cow is annoying the queen/the queens are being annoyed
P6. the pig is upsetting the boy/the boys are being upset
P7. the cat is frightening the witch/the witches are being frightened
P8. the dog is surprising the robber/the robbers are being surprised
P9. the tiger is scaring the soldier/the soldiers are being scared
P10. the frog is shocking the king/the kings are being shocked
P11. the elephant is annoying the clown/the clowns are being annoyed
P12. the sheep is upsetting the nurse/the nurses are being upset
P13. the dog is frightening the king/the kings are being frightened
P14. the horse is surprising the fireman/the firemen are being surprised
P15. the bear is scaring the witch/the witches are being scared
P16. the cat is shocking the clown/the clowns are being shocked
P17. the frog is annoying the boy/the boys are being annoyed
P18. the elephant is upsetting the queen/the queens are being upset
P19. the rabbit is frightening the soldier/the soldiers are being frightened
P20. the tiger is surprising the nurse/the nurses are being surprised
P21. the lion is scaring the doctor/the doctors are being scared
P22. the sheep is shocking the girl/the girls are being shocked
P23. the pig is annoying the robber/the robbers are being annoyed
P24. the cow is upsetting the fairy/the fairies are being upset
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C.2 Experiment Six: Active, Get- and Be-Passive Primes
P1. a bear is patting a girl/a girl is getting/being patted by a bear.
P2. a rabbit is biting a doctor/a doctor is getting/being bitten by a rabbit.
P3. a horse is pulling a fairy/a fairy is getting/being pulled by a horse.
P4. a lion is hitting a fireman/a fireman is getting/being hit by a lion.
P5. a cow is carrying a queen/a queen is getting/being carried by a cow.
P6. a pig is squashing a boy/a boy is getting/being squashed by a pig.
P7. a cat is patting a witch/a witch is getting/being patted by a cat.
P8. a dog is biting a robber/a robber is getting/being bitten by a dog.
P9. a tiger is pulling a soldier/a soldier is getting/being pulled by a tiger.
P10. a frog is hitting a king/a king is getting/being hit by a frog.
P11. an elephant is carrying a clown/a clown is getting/being carried by an elephant.
P12. a sheep is squashing a nurse/a nurse is getting/being squashed by a sheep.
P13. a dog is patting a king/a king is getting/being patted by a dog.
P14. a horse is biting a fireman/a fireman is getting/being bitten by a horse.
P15. a bear is pulling a witch/a witch is getting/being pulled by a bear.
P16. a cat is hitting a clown/a clown is getting/being hit by a cat.
P17. a frog is carrying a boy/a boy is getting/being carried by a frog.
P18. an elephant is squashing a queen/a queen is getting/being squashed by an
elephant.
C.3 Experiment Six: Active, Get- and Be-Passive Fillers
F1. a bear is picking-up a king
F2. a cat is poking a queen
F3. a witch is being fed by a rabbit
F4. a girl is being picked-up by an elephant
F5. a clown is getting poked by a frog
F6. a boy is getting fed by a lion
Appendix D
Experiments Five and Six Analyses
D.1 Experiment Five: Inclusive Scoring Analyses
Passive Responses
The results of the Inclusive scoring are reported in Table D.1. We repeated the analyses
from the previous scorings, these results are reported in Table D.2. These showed a
significant main effect of Prime: participants produced significantly more passive de-
scriptions following passive primes than following active primes. The effect of Group
was significant which reflects the fact that the children produced both short and re-
versed passives, scored as Passive in the Inclusive scoring, but the adults did not,
thus in this scoring the children produced significantly more passives than the adults.
There was no interaction between Prime and Group showing that the priming effect
was not stronger for the children than the adults. There was a simple main effect of
Prime for both children and adults; both groups produced significantly more passives
following passive primes than following active primes.
Table D.1: Experiment 5: Mean proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.10 (0.15) 0.03 (0.05)
Short Passive 0.28 (0.28) 0.13 (0.15)
Table D.2: Experiment 5: ANOVA of proportions of Passives in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 15.03 < .01 0.33 1,46 38.75 < .001 0.46
Group 1,30 4.95 < .05 0.14 1,46 18.04 < .001 0.28
Prime x Group 1,30 1.27 = .27 0.04 1,46 5.36 < .05 0.10
Prime (Children) 1,30 12.51 < .01 0.29 1,46 36.48 < .001 0.44
Prime (Adults) 1,30 3.79 = .06 0.11 1,46 7.64 < .01 0.14
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Other Responses
The mean number of Other responses following the Inclusive scoring are shown in
Table D.3. We repeated the analyses, reported in Table D.4; these showed the same
effects as the previous scorings: there was a significant effect of Group but no effect
of Prime or interaction between Group and Prime: the nursery children still had more
responses scored as Other than the adults (see Table D.3).
Table D.3: Experiment 5: Mean numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 2.25 (2.27) 0.50 (0.63)
Short Passive 2.12 (1.78) 0.38 (0.62)
Table D.4: Experiment 5: ANOVA of numbers of Others in the Inclusive scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 1,30 0.18 n.s. 0.01 1,46 0.37 n.s. 0.01
Group 1,30 15.35 < .001 0.34 1,46 26.44 < .001 0.36
Prime x Group 1,30 0.00 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.00 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Children) 1,30 0.09 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.18 n.s. 0.00
Prime (Adults) 1,30 0.09 n.s. 0.00 1,46 0.18 n.s. 0.00
Additional Analyses
Following the Inclusive scoring, the mean number of passives that the children pro-
duced at the beginning and end of the experiment were the same (M = 1.13) and the
number of passives the adults produced did not change from the previous scorings,
thus we did not run further comparisons. In the Inclusive scoring the number of pas-
sives (including non-standard passive utterances) still did not increase with age (r =
.16, p = .27, 1-tailed).
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D.2 Experiment Six: Lenient Scoring Analyses
Be-Passive Responses
Table D.5 presents the mean proportions of be-passives following the Lenient scoring.
We used the same statistical tests as in the Strict scoring to test the be-passives data fol-
lowing the Lenient scoring, the results of these ANOVAs are presented in Table D.6.
There was a significant effect of Prime on the participants’ be-passive responses though
the effect of Group was significant by items only; although the adults produced nu-
merically more be-passive responses than the children this did not reach significance.
The analysis showed a simple effect of Prime for each level of Group: children and
adults.
Table D.5: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Be-Passives in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.05 (0.13) 0.11 (0.19)
Get-Passive 0.08 (0.15) 0.22 (0.35)
Be-Passive 0.28 (0.40) 0.33 (0.34)
Table D.6: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Be-Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 2,68 11.11 < .001 0.25 !1.5,51.6 20.24 < .001 0.37
Group 1,34 1.14 = .29 0.03 1,34 6.81 < .05 0.17
Prime x Group 2,68 0.53 = .59 0.01 !1.5,51.6 3.47 = .05 0.09
Prime (Children) 2,33 4.82 < .05 0.23 2,33 11.01 < .001 0.40
Prime (Adults) 2,33 3.99 < .05 0.19 2,33 6.69 < .01 0.29
Children’s Be-Passives
Within-participants ANOVAs with planned contrasts examined the priming effect
within the children’s results, see Table D.7 for the results of these ANOVAs. There was
a significant effect of Prime on the children’s be-passive responses. Planned contrasts
showed a significant difference between active primes and passive primes (combined)
and also between get-passive and be-passive primes. Finally pairwise comparisons
showed that the effect of get-passive primes on the proportion of be-passive targets
was not significantly different to that of active primes (ps > .2).
Table D.7: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Be-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime !1.1,19.4 7.43 < .05 0.30 !1.3,22.3 18.39 < .001 0.52
Actives vs Passives 1,17 7.22 < .05 0.30 1,17 15.46 < .01 0.48
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 7.55 < .05 0.31 1,17 19.86 < .001 0.54
Adults’ Be-Passives
The adults’ scores did not change under the Lenient scoring therefore the results and
analyses are the same as the Strict scoring.
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Get-Passive Responses
We then tested the proportions of get-passive responses following the Lenient scoring,
see Table D.8 for the means. Table D.9 shows the results of these analyses; there was
a significant effect of Prime and a significant effect of Group though the interaction
between Prime and Group was not significant. The analysis also showed a strong
simple effect of Prime for both groups: children and adults.
Table D.8: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Get-Passives in the Lenient scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.05 (0.10) 0.02 (0.09)
Get-Passive 0.37 (0.38) 0.19 (0.21)
Be-Passive 0.20 (0.28) 0.01 (0.04)
Table D.9: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Get-Passives in the Lenient scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 2,68 15.75 < .001 0.32 2,68 33.80 < .001 0.50
Group 1,34 6.62 < .05 0.16 1,34 12.73 < .01 0.27
Prime x Group 2,68 2.01 = .14 0.06 2,68 2.87 = .06 0.08
Prime (Children) 2,33 10.13 < .001 0.38 2,33 22.67 < .001 0.58
Prime (Adults) 2,33 4.06 < .05 0.20 2,33 7.75 < .01 0.32
Children’s Get-Passives
We explored this effect of Prime using within-participants ANOVA with planned con-
trasts, the results of which are shown in Table D.10. These confirmed the significant ef-
fect of Prime on the children’s get-passives. The planned contrasts showed that the ef-
fect of active primes and passive primes (combined) on the get-passive responses was
significantly different, as was the effect of get-passive primes and be-passive primes.
Pairwise comparisons showed that the effect of active primes and be-passive primes
on get-passive responses approached significance (p1 = .06, p2 = .08).
Table D.10: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Get-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime 2,34 8.14 < .01 0.32 2,34 20.61 < .001 0.55
Actives vs Passives 1,17 10.69 < .01 0.39 1,17 24.56 < .001 0.59
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 5.14 < .05 0.23 1,17 17.48 < .01 0.51
Adults’ Get-Passives
Again, there were no changes to the adults’ results following the Lenient scoring.
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D.3 Experiment Six: Inclusive Scoring Analyses
Be-Passive Responses
Table D.11 shows the mean proportions of be-passive responses following the Inclu-
sive scoring. We repeated the statistical tests from previous scorings, see Table D.12
for the results. These showed a significant effect of Prime though the effect of Group
was significant by items only. The analysis did show a simple effect of Prime for each
level of Group: children and adults. We explored the effect of Prime within each group
in within-participants analyses with planned contrasts.
Table D.11: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Be-Passives in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.08 (0.15) 0.11 (0.19)
Get-Passive 0.10 (0.17) 0.23 (0.35)
Be-Passive 0.33 (0.38) 0.33 (0.34)
Table D.12: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Be-Passives in the Inclusive scor-
ing
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime 2,68 12.95 < .001 0.28 !1.6,53.0 18.05 < .001 0.35
Group 1,34 0.52 = .48 0.01 1,34 4.37 < .05 0.11
Prime x Group 2,68 1.27 = .29 0.04 !1.6,53.0 3.23 = .06 0.09
Prime (Children) 2,33 6.31 < .01 0.28 2,33 9.48 < .01 0.36
Prime (Adults) 2,33 5.18 < .05 0.24 2,33 7.45 < .01 0.31
Children’s Be-Passives
Table D.13 shows the results of the analyses on the children’s be-passive responses.
There was a significant effect of Prime. Planned contrasts showed a significant dif-
ference between active primes and passive primes and also between get-passive and
be-passive primes. Finally pairwise comparisons showed that the effect of get-passive
primes on the proportion of be-passive targets was not significantly different to that of
active primes (ps > .6).
Table D.13: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Be-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime !1.1,19.5 10.96 < .01 0.39 !1.3,21.8 15.80 < .001 0.48
Actives vs Passives 1,17 10.33 < .01 0.38 1,17 11.93 < .01 0.41
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 11.24 < .01 0.40 1,17 17.54 < .01 0.51
Adults’ Be-Passives
Table D.14 shows the results of the analyses of the adults’ be-passive responses. These
showed that there was a significant effect of Prime. Planned contrasts showed a signif-
icant difference between passive primes and active primes but not between get-passive
and be-passive primes.
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Table D.14: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on adults’ Be-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime 2,34 4.60 < .05 0.21 2,34 6.20 < .01 0.27
Actives vs Passives 1,17 7.27 < .05 0.30 1,17 11.17 < .01 0.40
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 1.71 n.s. 0.09 1,17 1.39 n.s. 0.07
Get-Passive Responses
Secondly we analysed the get-passive responses following the Inclusive scoring, the
mean proportions following this scoring are shown in Table D.15. The results of the
mixed ANOVAs (as in previous analyses) are shown in Table D.16. These showed
a significant effect of Prime on the participants’ get-passives, a significant effect of
Group and a significant interaction between Prime and Group, though there was also
a simple effect of Prime within each group: children and adults. We explored the effect
of Prime within each group separately.
Table D.15: Experiment 6: Mean proportions of Get-Passives in the Inclusive scoring
Children Adults
Prime M (SD) M (SD)
Active 0.04 (0.08) 0.02 (0.09)
Get-Passive 0.42 (0.37) 0.19 (0.21)
Be-Passive 0.19 (0.24) 0.01 (0.04)
Table D.16: Experiment 6: ANOVA of proportions of Get-Passives in the Inclusive
scoring
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p partial !2 df F2 p partial !2
Prime !1.6,55.8 23.53 < .001 0.41 !1.7,56.9 36.06 < .001 0.51
Group 1,34 8.22 < .01 0.19 1,34 21.13 < .001 0.38
Prime x Group !1.6,55.8 3.42 < .05 0.09 !1.7,56.9 4.56 < .05 0.12
Prime (Children) 2,33 14.03 < .001 0.46 2,33 30.81 < .001 0.65
Prime (Adults) 2,33 4.97 < .05 0.23 2,33 7.13 < .01 0.30
Children’s Get-Passives
Table D.17 shows the results of within-participants ANOVAs with planned contrasts
on the children’s get-passives. These showed a significant effect of Prime on the chil-
dren’s proportions of get-passives. The planned contrasts showed that the effect of
active primes and passive primes (combined) on the get-passive responses was signifi-
cantly different, as was the effect of get-passive primes and be-passive primes. Pairwise
comparisons showed that there was a significantly different effect of active primes and
be-passive primes on get-passive responses (ps < .05).
Adults’ Get-Passives
The results of the analyses on the adults’ get-passive responses following the Inclu-
sive scoring are shown in Table D.18. There was a significant effect of Prime. The
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Table D.17: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on children’s Get-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime 2,34 14.19 < .001 0.45 2,34 24.17 < .001 0.59
Actives vs Passives 1,17 15.22 < .01 0.47 1,17 48.19 < .001 0.74
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 12.64 < .01 0.43 1,17 12.55 < .01 0.42
planned contrasts showed that there was also a significant difference between pas-
sive primes and active primes and a significant difference between get-passive and
be-passive primes. Finally pairwise comparisons showed that there was no significant
difference between the effect of active primes and be-passive primes on the proportion
of get-passive targets (ps > .5).
Table D.18: Experiment 6: ANOVA and planned contrasts on adults’ Get-Passives
F1 Results F2 Results
Effect df F1 p p. !2 df F2 p p. !2
Prime !1.4,23.6 11.51 < .01 0.40 !1.2,21.0 13.82 < .01 0.45
Actives vs Passives 1,17 7.54 < .05 0.31 1,17 8.53 < .05 0.33
Get vs Be Passives 1,17 13.21 < .01 0.44 1,17 16.40 < .01 0.49
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